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INTRODUCTION 
Mi c h a e l  C ly n e  
Australia has become a l iving laboratory for research int o so cio­
linguistics/soc iology of language , offering three main fields : ab orig­
inal language s ,  local varieties of Engl ish and immigrant languages in 
contac t with Engl ish . It is  around these three sub j e c t s  that this vol­
ume centres its attent ion , with contributions by linguist s ,  soc ial 
sc ienti s t s  and educat ionist s . 
Most of the contribut ions for this volume were originally written 
in 197 4  for a spec ial i s sue of the I nte�natio nal Jou�nal 06  the S o ciol­
o g y  06 Lang uag e but the size  of this volume unfortunately exceeded the 
number of page s available . I thank Joshua Fishman for first sugges ting 
this collect ion and Stephen Wurm for making p o s s ible  pub licat ion in the 
D Seri e s  o f  Paci 6ic Lingui� tic� . 
Of the approximately 260 aboriginal languages used in Australia when 
the white man settled in this country (1788), only about 150 are s t i l l  
spokenl , some by only a few o l d  people ( cf .  Cape l l , 1963). The soc io­
lingui stic asp ec t s  and implicat ions of the cons iderab le re search into 
Australian aboriginal language s are discussed here by Sommer .  With the 
ruthl e s s  pres sure on aborigine s to ' as s imilate ' ,  and wholesale de­
tribali zation , a rapid language shift oc curred , with cultural ident ity 
problems ( c f .  Sommer ,  in this volume ) ,  and aboriginal varieties o f  
English ( Flint 1968) and pidgins deve lope d ,  some of which have become 
creol ized . One of the s e , spoken in the Katherine and Roper River 
distric t s  of the Northern Territory , is described here by Sharpe and 
Sandefur . There are indic ations that this creole is spoken over a more 
extens ive part of inland Australia . 
The uniformity of Australian Engl ish has been a subj ect  of dis­
cus s ion . Mitche l l  and De lbridge (1965 a, b )  ascertain very little 
regional difference but cons iderab le social variation in phonology 
lp ersonal c ommunic ation, B. Blake . 
1 
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2 MICHAEL CLYNE 
between three varieties which they designate as Cultivated , General 
and Broad , repre senting progres sive deviation from Received Pronunc i­
at ion , a les ser tendency towards Cult ivated among male s ,  rural people 
and pupil s  o f  government schools than among females , c ity dwel lers and 
pup i l s  of independent ( non-government ) schools . These findings are 
based on tapes of 9 , 0 0 0  adolescent school children from all over 
Australia recorded by their teachers . The study predate s  the develop­
ment o f  sociolingui stics  with its emphas is on soc ial sett ing of corpus , 
e xperimental design ,  and code- switching or individual variat ion . 
Mitchell and Delbridge remains by far the most extens ive empirical 
study of the sub j ect . ( Further discussion of uniformity in Austral ian 
English e . g .  in Turner 1966 , Bernard 1 9 6 7 a ,  1967b , 1 96 9 ,  Cochrane 1 9 5 9 , 
C lyne 1 9 7 0 ,  Jernudd 196 9 ) . In this volume Eagleson and Muecke attack 
this question from the perspective o f  soc ial variat ion and Thuan from 
that of language planning . Taylor analyzes swearing in Australian 
English as a sociolinguistic cont inuum . 
Since the 1 8 30 s ,  s izab le groups of non-Engl ish-speaking immigrants 
have sett led in Australia . Some early group s ,  such as the Germans of 
South Australi a ,  Western Victoria and s outh-eastern Queensland formed 
c losed communitie s , but mos t  assimilated rapidly . The mass immigration 
program launched in 1 9 4 7  brought about a marked change in Austral ia ' s  
population composit ion , eating habit s ,  attitude s t o  foreigners and 
foreign language s ,  and self-image . At present nearly 1/3 of Austral ia ' s  
population are immigrants  or children of immigrant s ( the maj ority from 
non-Engli sh-speaking backgrounds ) .  Studies have been conducted on 
ac culturation and on soc ial interac t ion between immigrants and nat ive­
born Australians ( e . g .  Johnston 1 96 5 ,  1 97 3 ,  Mart in , Medding 1 97 3 ,  Price 
1 9 4 5 ,  1 9 6 3 , 1 96 4 ,  Taft 1 96 6 ,  Zubrzycki 1 9 6 4 ) , and on interact ion between 
Australian English and immigrant language s ( Andreoni 1 9 6 7 , C lyne 1 96 7 , 
1 97 0 , 1 9 7 2 , 1 97 3 ,  Endrody 197 1 ,  Harvey 1 97 4 ,  Johnston 196 7 , Kamin skas 
1 9 7 2 , Klarberg 1 97 1 ,  Kouzmin 1 9 7 4 , Rando 1 9 6 8 ) . Research has so far 
t ended to be ' piecemeal ' or isolated , and no ful l  inve st igat ion of lan­
guage maintenance across the immigrant communities has yet been under­
taken in Australia . ( But Gilson and Zubrzycki , 1967 , deal exhaustively with 
the immigrant pre s s  of the t ime ) . On the whole , factors operat ing in 
favour of language maintenance  and factors that c an either promote or 
impede it , depending on their combinat ion , are s imilar to those in the 
United States ( c f .  Kloss  1 9 66 ) . Status and usefu lnes s  of the migrant 
language , the pre sence of or visits  from grandparent s , and the use o f  
a standard variety of t h e  migrant language may be added to Klos s ' s  
' c lear ' language maintenance fac tors . Kloss ' s  list  of ' amb ivalent ' 
fac tors ( leading to maintenance or shift ) - educational leve l ,  numeri-
• 
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cal strengt h ,  atti tude of the maj ority to the migrant language or 
group , soc iocultural charac teri s t i c s  - may be augmented by four other 
fac tors in the Australian situation : Prior knowledge of the second 
language , the political si tuat ion in the country of emigrat ion , ethnic 
denominat ions , and number of children in the family ( C lyne 197 6 ) . 
Part-t ime ethnic schools , rel igious denominat ions , the ethnic pre s s , 
e thnic c lub s and societie s ,  librarie s and reading c ircle s , and ethnic 
radio may al l be  regarded as institutions fostering language mainten­
ance in Austral ia . 
In this volume , Johnston and Klarberg discuss language maintenance 
with respect to part icular ethnic groups with different ac culturation 
probl ems . Smolicz  and Harris devi se a soc iological model for the study 
of ethnic languages and ,  drawing on data from various communit ie s , 
formulate conclusions on the future of immigrant language s in Australia . 
Rado ' s  findings among Southern European adole scents in inner Melbourne 
suburb s contrast with the usual re sults of inve st igat ions on language 
maintenance ( e . g .  Smo l i c z  and Harri s ,  Johnston , Klarberg ) . The dif­
ference may be due to the introduct ion o f  bil ingual educat ion into the 
schools attended by Rado ' s  sub j e c t s . While Johnston and Rado examine 
attitude s , Bol itho trace s  communicat ion networks and Clyne deals with 
the work domain . 
The soc ial and educat ional inj ustices related t o  forced a s s imilat ion 
and monol ingual i sm have led to government policies and private pres sure 
2 ( for instanc e ,  through the setting-up of ' migrant act ion ' group s )  
towards a p luralistic  approach , e spec ially in educat ion . This is  
discussed by Kaldor ( aborigine s and immigrant s ) ,  Rado ( immigrant s )  and 
Tryon ( aborigine s ) . Possibilities unthought of three years ago are 
being realized ( e . g . matriculat ion examinations in virtually all immi­
grant language s in Victoria ; bilingual educat ion which , however , was a 
' fact of life ' in some part s of Australia prior to World War I ;  ethnic 
language programs on spec ial stations or acc e s s  radio ) .  
The contents of this volume does not , by any means , repre sent all 
work on sociol ingui s t i c s  in Australia as it is  a very rapidly-expanding 
field and much of our research is not Australia-centered .  However ,  it  
is  hoped that this volume will contribute to internat ional as well as  
local interes t  in the Austral ian soc iol inguistic s c ene . 
2 In Australian Engl ish, 'migrant ' 'immigrant' 
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THE EVIDENCE FOR SOCIAL DIALECTS IN AUSTRALIAN ENGLISH 
Rob e r t D .  E a g l e son 
The title of this paper is presented as an introduct ion to an 
enquiry rather than a final stat ement , more as a challenge to covert 
and uncritical assumpt ions than a full-scale declarat ion . As rec ently 
as November , 196 6  there appeared in the final examinat ion paper for a 
postgraduate course in Engl ish at a maj or Australian University the 
following que stion : 
What support i s  there , so far , for believing that Austral ian 
English has no dialec t s ?  
Admittedly , there is  good evidence for believing that the examiner was 
thinking in terms of regional dialectology , but even so the wording of 
the que st ion reveals a disregard for ,  if  not an unawarene s s  of , soc ial 
diale c t s . It is  my impre s s ion that in the community at large there is 
still  a great unawarene s s  of the possibility for the development of 
such dialect s .  There is  still very much a t endency to regard nonstan­
dard forms as random errors , the result of carelessne s s , little s chool­
ing, or bad teachin g .  
A priori , given the nature of the community that has developed in 
Australia and c onsidering i t s  origins , one might expect that soc ial 
dial e c t s  would exist . Thi s  art icle seeks t o  go a stage b eyond this 
hypothetical point and to pre sent evidence to indicate that there are 
grounds if not for completely accepting the presence of soc ial dia­
lect s , at least for seriously entertaining the prospect o f  their 
emergence . Above all and even more c oncretely , the findings here 
pre sented , it is believed , offer sound reasons for undertaking an 
extensive invest igat ion of the nature of the variat ion which has ari sen 
in the language . 
The evidence  i s  b ased on some forty hours of recorded discus sion 
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and conversat ion with thirty-six informants . Sociologically , the s e  
informant s const itute a fairly homogeneous group . All  the adults  have 
occupations at the lower end of the status scale , for example , fac tory 
hand , machinist , bush c ook , dome s t i c , packer , nurses '  aid , barmaid ,  
s emi- skilled panel-beater ; the parents o f  the children who were inform­
ant s  had the s ame leve l  of oc cupat ion . All lived in home s and areas 
which would normally be regarded as far from pres t igious . There is a 
spread in age s with nine informant s in the 1 0-12 age range , s even 18-
2 5 ,  eleven 26-35 , eight 36-4 5 ,  and one 6 0 . While females outnumber 
males , nine are boys or men , so that there is a reasonab le repres enta­
t ion of male speech . All the children are in primary grades in s chools 
in working class  areas ; all the adult informants have limit ed education , 
some only t o  the primary level , the re st only the early years of 
secondary school . 
I t  is not being pretended that this survey , from which the findings 
discussed below are derived , is  a rigorously controlled study . Most 
o f  the material was deliberately collected , but basically we were 
exploring whe ther people would be prepared to collaborate ,  and test ing 
approache s in eliciting relaxed c onversat ion , recording and similar 
te chnical matters . Some o f  the material became available  indirectly 
b ecause a social worker who had been rec ording some interviews , learnt 
of our intere st and agreed to re lease her tapes l There were expecta­
t ions , of course , that pertinent l inguistic  material would emerge , but 
the operat ion should be described at best as a p ilot survey , with no 
e ffort at precise  samp ling or select ion , beyond certain minimal require­
ment s as to general socio-economic status , and a rough attempt to obtain 
a spread by sex and age . The findings are offered in this spirit and 
with the s e  l imitat ions c learly in mind . By the same token b ec ause of 
the ab sence of any preconceptions about the type of evidenc e which 
might emerge , and the general spontaneity of the venture , the material 
has a certain inherent val idity and value for �he limited purpose being 
set . 
The paper concentrat e s  on the areas o f  grammar and lexi s ,  with s ome 
attention to other feature s here loosely termed ' stylistic ' .  Matters 
of phonology have not been t aken up , partly for reasons of space , part­
ly because this area of Austral ian English has been documented as a 
re sult o f  other studie s more adequately than the material now under 
2 review could permit A s  it is not critical t o  the interpretation and 
the evaluat ion of any of the examples c ited , no e ffort has b e en made 
to represent prosodic features 3 . Unless  otherwise indicated , only 
phenomena for which the corpus contains several instance s  are discussed 
in this paper , nonce items normally being avoided . 
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1 .  V E R B  T E N S E  AN D A S P E CT FORMS  
In Australian Engl i s h ,  as apparently e l sewhere , verb forms seem to  
provide a fruitful sourc e for sociolingui stic dist inct ions . This  is  
part icularly so with the past tense form where the change in tense i s  
signalled b y  a modificat ion of the medial vowel o r  by supplet ion . 
Here very frequently nonstandard speakers adopt the past part i c iple 
form for the standard past tense form . In the sample , the items 
inc lude come for came , (33 instance s ) ,  seen for saw ( 9 ) ,  done for did 
( 6 ) , run for ran (2). The prac tice seems typ ical of speakers of all 
age s  and sexe s . A few examples , chosen to show this spread , are : 
But I haven't heard from her s ince she come home . 
(Hilda : 4 2 )  
Last Saturday or Sunday week when she come in an ' 
roared on you for roaring at me ( Kevin ' s  wife : c 4 0 )  
When I was four years old I come down here 
(Wayne : 11)  
. . .  and the natives come over and att acked them 
( Sharon : 11)  
I done all  the t alking ( Brenda : 32) 
That year you done all the work . ( Kevin : c 4 0 )  
I done all the landscaping me self ( Joe : 6 0 )  
I t  was the ' Magnificent Seven ' - that was good -
we seen it twice here ( Brenda : 32) 
I sorta never seen her ' cause I was only about 
five when she got married ( Joanne : 19) 
When they seen them natives ( Sharon : 12) 
She rushed out an ' run into ' im ( Joe : 6 0 )  
Inasmuch as the forms for see and do are quite c learly related t o  the 
standard past part i c iple form , come and run might also be seen here as 
being connected with the past part i c iple rather than the infinit ive . 
While some speakers are consis tent in their use of the s e  nonstandard 
past tense forms , others fluctuate and at t imes use the standard forms . 
Whether this reflec t s  inherent variab ility ( t o use Lab ov ' s  c oncept ) in 
the nonstandard dial e c t s  or dialect contaminat ion it i s  difficult to 
a s s e s s  on the basis of the pre sent evidence . The matter require s 
further inve s tigat ion and quantificat ion . 
Int ere st ingly , the oc currence of done for did s eems to b e  restricted 
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t o  s ituat ions in which do occurs as a rull verb : it does not seem to 
app ear when do i s  operating as an auxiliary or subst itute . Thus Kevin , 
who used done above , repeatedly uses it , and uses it again in the rollow­
ing extrac t , neverthe less  does not call upon it in the second c laus e : 
Admittedly Lei la done the work too , but so did I .  
( Kevin : c4 0 ) . 
There are also many instanc e s  or didn't , ror examp le : 
he didn ' t  part icularly l ike me going out 
( Thora : 29) . 
Additional research may prove otherwise , but there are no instance s  in 
the material or so done I,  and I done not see . 
Oddly enough although came may be supplanted as a past t ense rorm , 
it occasionally turns up as a past p art i c iple : 
They ' ve never ever c ame out ( Brenda : 3 2 )  
I met him several t ime s , the minister , arter 
we ' d  came back to Maitland (Diane : 4 0 )  
I was very , very tiny when he ' d  came ( Thora : 29) . 
But come is not the only verb that has a dirrerent past part i c iple rorm 
among nonstandard speakers . Others inc lude break , go , speak , and write : 
. . .  Their marriages have broke up ( Grace : 3 6 )  
I knew I could ' ve went o n  rurther ( Thora : 29)  
He ' s  never spoke about it much ( Kate : c 4 0 )  
H e  said , "No , but it ' s  wrote u p  out there " . 
( Kate : c 4 0 ) . 
The perrect  aspect s eems to yield a range or variant rorms at dir­
rerent points in the system . I t  is not J ust a quest ion or the past 
part ic ipial rorm , but the auxiliary also is  sub j ect to modiricat ion . 
There are time s when it is actually suppre s sed , parti cularly in the 
pre sence or got . There are no less  than 13  instance s  in the corpus , 
with all types or inrormants  being involved : 
You got t o  see the psych . to do every think . 
( Toni : 34 ) 
I got a Norrolk pine there . I got a mandarin . . . . .  . 
( Joe : 6 0 )  
Yeah , I got two si sters and one brother ( Cheryl : 1 1 ) 
. . .  and at home you got nothing to do ( Wayne : 1 1 ) 
I gotta pay hard cash ( Sandra : 3 5 ) . 
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Be also occurs in this structure : 
. .  it ' s  the way they been b rought up ( Toni : 3 4 ) 
I think it depends on how you been brought up 
(Joanne : 1 9 ) . 
1 1  
In the next example the auxiliary appears i n  t h e  first c laus e  only t o  
b e  suppre s sed i n  the second : 
So it ' s  been about twenty years since I b een up 
home ( Hilda : 4 2 ) . 
Thi s  might we ll provide the c lue to this  type of structure . In all 
instances in the corpus in which the aux iliary i s  not expres sed , the 
full phonological form would have been have not has . I t  is possib le 
that with have but not has the reduced versions of the auxil iary have 
become so weakened that nonstandard speakers have come to dispense with 
them altogether . The origin of the structure may thus be phonological 
rather than grammatical . 
Somewhat ironically in the light of this suppre s s ion o f  the auxili­
ary , we find it  being duplicated in the past perfect : 
I f  I had ' ve made him give up all his mate s  . . .  
( Carli : 2 0 )  
. . .  had i t  have been the boot on the other foot 
and it  had ' ve been Lynn ( Le i l a ,  Kevin ' s  wife : c 4 0 )  
I think even i f  they hadn ' t  ' ve had their own shop 
that he would have got a j ob up there in Mudgee 
( Max ' s  wife : c 3 0 ) 
That ' s  if I had ' ve passed ( Max : c 35 ) . 
The reason for this intrus ive have is rather intriguing and again its  
frequency needs exploring . 
2 .  S U B J E CT - V E RB A G R E E M E N T 
I n  the area of agreement , we come acro s s  an intriguing reversal in 
practice : at t ime s , a plural sub j ec t  will b e  linked with a s ingular 
verb form ; then again a singular sub j e c t  will be  as soc iated with a 
plural verb form . The two verb s normally involved are be and do, be 
usually figuring in the first type of agreement and do in the second . 
The plural subj ect involved with the singular form of be , as far as 
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the corpus i s  c oncerned , i s  most frequent ly a personal pronoun : 
We wasn ' t  allowed to walk on the floor 
( Brenda : 3 2 )  
But you was a t  work a l o t  with Lynn 
( Kevin : c 4 0 )  
Then all o f  a sudden you dec ided you was gonna 
get married ( Kevin ' s  wife : c 4 0 ) . 
There are two instances when the sub j e c t  i s  a noun phrase : 
The best batters on our team was me and Wayne P .  
( Wayne : 1 1 )  
The only eggs I ' ll  eat i s  duck eggs ( Hilda : 4 2 ) . 
Thi s  type o f  agreement i s  very common in the environment of exis­
tential there : 
There ' s  three sticks ( Wayne : 1 1 )  
There ' s  two gaol terms - there ' s  the old-t imers 
and the new-comers ( Sandra : 35 ) 
There ' s  two other girls - and there was four 
brothers ( Hilda : 4 2 )  
The other night there was two specials on 
( Brenda : 32 ) 
There was me and this other chick ( Chris : 1 8 ) .  
In this part icular environment with there , however ,  the plural subj ect 
- s ingular verb pattern is  less  distinct ive of nonstandard speakers , 
as it i s  also frequent in casual , informal contexts with standard 
speakers , e spec ially in the pre s ent tense. 
The only occurrence with be o f  the pat tern s ingular subj ect - plural 
verb was : 
Then she weren ' t  s cared any more (Wayne : 1 1 ) . 
This patt ern is , as already indicated , more the domain of do: 
The mother don ' t  c ome home till about ten o ' c lock 
( Wayne : 1 1 )  
People don ' t  like this , you know . . . .  the average 
person don ' t  ( Thora : 2 9 )  
So when the heavy rains come . . . . the water don ' t  
go far (Joe : 6 0 ) . 
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The two occasions i n  which does oc curs with a p lural subj ect  involve 
re1ativisat ion : 
Sometime s you do get girls that doesn ' t  give you 
any quiet ( Hi lda : 4 2 )  
It ' s  busine s s  worrie s  that does i t  ( Miche lle ' s  
mother : 3 6 ) . 
Whether it i s  the relat ive structure which induces this pattern and 
whether the pattern occurs only in this environment is not c l ear on 
the basis  of the pre sent evidence . 
3. T H E  S U B J E CT 
The evidence colle cted so far points t o  the fact that nonstandard 
dialects  in Australian Engl i sh may be dist ingui shed also by their 
handling of the sub j e ct of sentences . Again this would appear to be a 
soc ial rather than a regional is sue . 
Very common i s  the dup l icat ion of the subj e c t : 
The doctor in C---- , Dr . . . . . .  , he seems t o  think 
I should make up me mind . ( Grac e : 36 ) 
And, Pat ' s  mother , she come s up pretty frequent 
( Max : c 3 5 ) 
My s ister , she goe s  ( to the pic ture s )  ( Chery l : 1 1 )  
an ' Colin , Graham ' n  Gordon , they ' re Germans 
( Wayne : 1 1 )  
I got ' em in a way that the neighbour next door , 
she can ' t  complain ( Joe : 6 0 )  
My father , h e  was darker than me ( Hilda : 4 2) . 
At t imes the subj ect  is a co-ordinate structure , the dupl ication in­
volving a more complicated pronominal subst itut ion : 
Me and me girlfriend , we got pi cked up together 
( Joanne : 19 ) 
an ' me ' n  the cat , we attacked them ( Wayne : 1 1 ) .  
I f  the subj ect  happens t o  b e  the speaker , myse1£ normally appears as 
the first e lement in the structure : 
But myself I was quick t o  get out o f  it ( Max : c 3 5 ) . 
There i s  one instance of a more e laborat e pat tern : 
I myse l f ,  I don ' t  mix with people ( Joe : 6 0 ) . 
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Thi s last one fairly strongly point s to one of the fac tors prompt ing 
this structure of subj ect dup lication . It i s  as if the speaker wishes 
to emphas i s e  the sub j ec t , and seeks to do s o  by sett ing it apart from 
the rest of the utterance . In this way he perhap s hopes to fix it in the 
mind of the l istener,  before he cont inues .  Pos s ib ly also , in the l e s s  
emphatic situations , and e specially where co-ordinat ion is  involved ,  
there may be problems o f  memory span and general control over struc­
ture s , with the result that the speaker first art iculat e s  a subj ect , 
whi ch may be c omplex for him , simp l i fies it by means of a pronominal 
sub s t itute and then , with this simplification , completes  the rest of 
his  utterance .  Whatever the cause s ,  however , sub j e c t  dup l icat ion is  
a common and distinct ive feature . I t  is all the more so , as it i s  not 
ac companied by hesitat ion and so cannot be explained away as springing 
from uncertainty of content . 
Co-ordinate construction s  in the subj ect  are the environment for 
another feature which s eems distinctive of nonstandard dialec t s . I f  a 
personal pronoun happens to be the first e lement of the co-ordinat ion , 
it will frequent ly occur in the obj ect rather than the subj ect form . 
The first person pronoun is frequently expre s sed in this way : 
Me an ' Wayne we ' re the Americans (Wayne : 11 ) 
Me and me girl friend , we got picked up together 
( Joanne : 1 9 ) . 
Other pronouns , however , can be affected in the same way : 
Her and Malc olm were mate s  (Max ' s  wife : c 3 0 )  
I only know what her and Grey told me 
( Kim ' s  wife : c 4 0 ) . 
Thi s  variation seems to occur only in co-ordinate constructions : the 
obj ec t  form of the pronoun does not ari se when the pronoun occurs on 
its own , as the first c lause o f  the last example illustrat e s . We do 
not find such structure s as Me only know , etc . 
When the first person pronoun is the second element in a c o-ordina­
tion , it  s ometime s  takes the form with -self: 
This guy and myself were . . . . . .  ( Cathy: 1 8 ) . 
This pattern s eems restricted t o  the first p erson s ingular and there 
is no evidence of its occurring with the other pronouns . Nor does the 
data provide any evidence o f  the obj ec t  form of the pronouns occurring 
in thi s second posit ion in co-ordination , though I have heard this 
pattern and its  exis tence cannot be disregarded . It is another area 
for study and testing . 
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4 .  N E GAT I V E S  
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Recently during an e lectricity strike , I heard a young girl , about 
12 years old , respond to a proposal that she might be ab le to purchase 
candles at another shop : 
George ain ' t  got none neither! 
The episode occurred in the ne ighbourhood of the University of Sydney , 
a working class area , from which a numbe r  of our informant s were drawn , 
and in which further inve st igations are now being undertaken . As our 
corpus testifies , the girl is not alone in her use of the doub le nega­
tive , despite the fac t that teachers in this area as wel l  as e l s ewhere 
try to eradicate this lingui s t i c  form . 
From the corpus itself  the fol lowing two examples  might be quoted : 
I know that there ' s  a lot of fe llows with a lot on 
their mind and they fail t o  give way , but they ' re 
not gonna hit me no more . ( Joe : 60 ) 
He turns ' is face ' n  won ' t  have nothin ' to do with 
a person , doesn ' t  he?  ( Brenda : 3 2 ) . 
The structure come s eas ily , naturall y ,  spontaneously . 
5 .  A D J E CT I VAL  D E G R E E S  
The same may also be  said for a struc ture o f  the adj ect ive which i s  
regarded a s  unacc eptable i n  the standard dialect and which i n  books on 
usage is  called the double comparative : 
They ' re more harder to tune where the Engli sh 
bikes are more simpler . (Torn :  2 0 )  
it ' s  a lot more moderner ( Toni: 3 4 )  
You could make it  more c leaner ( Brenda : 3 2 )  
But he ' s  more firmer ( Diane : c 4 0 )  
Spec ial ac count must be  taken o f  Torn ' s  persistent use , i n  the above 
exampl e  twice in c lose  succ e ss ion , and Toni ' s  moderner , sugge st ing that 
the -er ending is seen as the ubiquitous comparat ive marker .  Clearly , 
more i s  operat ing as an intensifier rather than as a s ignal of the 
4 comparat ive degree . 
6 .  A D V E R B I A L  M O R P H O L O G Y  
I n  nonstandard speech the adj ect ival form i s ,  o n  the evidence ,  often 
made to s erve an adverbial funct ion as we ll , the standard - ly marker 
being omitted : 
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Pat ' s  mother , she comes up pretty frequent 
( Max : c 3 5 )  
You buy a bike so you can maintain i t  easy 
( Tom : 2 0 )  
h e  picks you up about i t  a s  soon a s  you s ay one 
word wrong ( Noeline : 2 6 )  
Dear you speak terrib le ( Beverley : 3 2 ) . 
The s ame i s  true in comparative and equat ive structure s : 
speak clearer and pronounce their words b etter 
( Joanne : 1 9 )  
a lot o f  people can get through t o  him a lot easier 
than other people (Max : c 3 5 )  
i t  sticks i n  my mind as happening more frequent 
since the acc ident ( Max : c 3 5 )  
she could speak their dialect as good a s  they 
could ( Noeline : 2 6 )  
this i s  something that h e  could get out just  as 
easy as he got in ( Max ' s  wife : c 30 ) . 
Collocations , such as get on , bring on and go on , also seem to provide 
a receptive environment for this feature : 
he got on so fantastic with everybody up there 
( Noe line : 2 6 )  
I f  things don ' t  go h i s  way , i t  might b ring i t  on 
quick (Max : c 3 5 )  
She ' s  going o n  stupid ( K im ' s  wife : c 4 0 ) . 
There i s  no di sputing that speakers of the standard dialect also 
produce the same or similar items , for example quick , e spec ially in 
informal and impromptu situat ions . Indeed , this could be one of those 
mat ters where there is  some overlap between the areas of style or 
register on the one hand and soc ial dialec t s  on the other , pointing to 
the need to explore l inguistic b ehaviour in all s ituat ions . 
Intensi fiers derived from adverbs show a similar t endency . Predomi­
nant here is  real in place of really : 
It clears up real quickly ( Chri s : 1 8 )  
I t  was real beautiful ( Cathy : 1 8 )  
I t  was real good ( Brenda : 3 2 )  
She ' s  real gent le and that ( Carl i : 2 0 )  
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They ' re going real we ll ( Joe : 6 0 )  
. . .  i f  you slog i t  real hard ( Cheryl : 1 1 ) . 
One might attribute some o f  these t o  an Americ an influence ,  but this 
wi l l  hard ly account for such instanc e s  as : 
I ' m real disgusted with my family ( Hi lda : 4 2 )  
A lot o f  people are real pre j udiced ( Joanne : 19 ) 
I get real homesick ( Carli : 2 0 )  
He can get real ab sorbed i n  things too (Max : c 3 5 ) . 
Even so , the form is so c ommon that it must be regarded as a regular 
feature of nonstandard Austral ian English . 
There are over thirty examples  containing real a s  an intens ifier . 
The corpus also provide s  one instanc e o f  awful : 
God ,  you sound awful English ( Thora : 2 9 )  
7 .  D E T E RM I N E RS 
1 7  
Determiners i n  nonstandard speech are another word class  which may 
take on different forms from the ones they have in the standard dialec t . 
One which i s  generally re cognised as a distinctive characteristic i s  
the form them for those . It is not restricted to any age group as the 
following examples  show : 
When they seen them nat ive s ( Sharon : 1 2 )  
You know them dummies ( Wayne : 1 2 )  
but I think there ' s  something wrong with them 
people ( Joe : 60 ) 
You can still  b e  an alcoholic and not be like them 
dumb dumb s over there ( Toni : 3 4 )  
Some people take the wrong att itude for her using 
them big  words ( Brenda : 3 2 ) . 
Then there i s  the ever-pre sent me for my , though this might b e  seen 
more as a phonological variant than a sub s t itut ion in form5 . Instance s  
abound i n  the material : 
People ' d  start talking about me home l i fe ( Grace : 3 6 )  
I go with me uncle s omet ime s t o  the beach ( Mark : 1 0 )  
The other day me father c leaned out the shed 
( Sharon : 1 2 )  
I was only thinking o f  me daughter and me s on-in­
law ( Joe : 6 0 )  
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I was only with me mother for the last two 
years ( Kevin ' s  wife : c 4 0 ) . 
Quite unexpected was the occurrence o f  a for an . There are at least 
six instance s  in the corpus : 
I ' ve got a Intermediate Certificate ( Thora : 2 9 )  
She was s cared t o  have a operation (Wayne : 1 1 ) 
I ' ll tell you about a acc ident happened to me 
years ago ( Joe : 6 0 )  
I was looking forward t o  working in a offic e  
( Karen : 1 8 ) . 
A s  can be seen,  the form is not idiosyncrati c , nor is it limited to one 
part icular subset  of the informants . While it may not be a maj or 
charac teristic , it is one which nevertheless  calls for more extensive 
inve st igat ion to determine i t s  distribution and its  frequency . 
8. WHAT 
The c orpus has several examples  o f  an intrusive what: 
She ' s  t aught me more than what Peter has 
( Noeline : 2 6 )  
I ' ve never known Keith t o  be  s o  much o f  a nagger 
as what he ' s  been the last coup le of weeks ( Kim ' s  
wife : c 4 0 )  
But she was a s  determined not t o  give i n  a s  what 
he was to put her down flat on her back ( Kim ' s  
wife : c 4 0 ) . 
While it has no clear function here , e l sewhere what serves as a sub­
s titute or a relative pronoun , that which or the one , et c . : 
Soc ial studie s is when you write about the things 
what the teacher put s up on the board ( C heryl : 11 ) 
It was a·much harder j ob than what we ' re doing this 
time ( Kim ' s  wife : c 4 0 ) . 
In all of thes e  roles what seems to stand out in the utterance s  in which 
it  occurs and thus act s  as a fairly distinctive charact eristic . 
9 .  L EX I S  
In a recent interview on a t e levis ion news programme , when asked 
whether he agreed with his daught er ' s  receiving a gaol sentence , a non-
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standard speaker rep lied : 
She ' s  not ent itled to go t o  gaol . 
He repeated this pattern a number of t ime s , showing that it was firmly 
fixed in his l ingui stic  repertoire . One can see how entitle could 
undergo an extension of meaning in this way unt i l  it came to supplant 
deserve . More to the spec ific po int of this art i c l e , this episode 
high li ghts a process  which is a feature of certain nonstandard soc ial 
dialect s .  One might call it lexical distortion . I t  is not s imp ly con­
fusion of terms : the sub st ituted item has a degree of semant ic overlap 
with the supplanted word . Again it enj oys , more often than not , a 
certain popularity , somet ime s being almost a vogue term or an item of 
common j argon . Because o f  its  lexi cal assoc iations , in trying to 
expre s s  hims e l f ,  e spec ially when he i s  under s ome c overt soc ial pres sure 
to pre s ent himself in a reasonab le l ight , the speaker is  l ikely to seize  
upon the  chosen term .  
The corpus provides s everal examples  o f  this pro c e s s  which might 
stand alongside the one involving entitle: 
I was sent home from school with a note that I 
wasn ' t  allowed to attend s chool unle s s  my fee t  
were properly att ired ( Thora : 29 ) 
We arise to the occasion and you could t e l l  the 
difference in the girl s ' speech that they were 
trying (Thora : 2 9 )  
I was offered many time s t o  pro ( Thora : 29 ) .  
Thora was also trying here when she used attired and arise . Hilda 
seemed to be  recall ing another collocat ion when she uttered: 
They should build more cott age s for the pensioners 
an ' ,  urn , the sick and the ab le ( Hilda : 4 2 ) . 
Then , again , in the next utteranc e ,  handle invades the domain of cope : 
People s ay t o  me , "How could you handle l iving out 
at Liverpool ? "  ( Carl i : 2 0 ) . 
As wel l  as this feature , one come s acro s s  lexical items which do not 
seem t o  occur in the practice  o f  standard speakers . A common one in 
the corpus was the oc currence of of in a t emporal phrase . It does not 
s eem to be  re stricted but occurs with any maj or t ime segment , such as 
morning , afternoon , night , weekend , et c . :  
I corne downstairs o f  a morning , about half-past 
five of a morning ( Sharon : 12 ) 
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Well , it ' s  something that ' s  quite usual in the 
house ror the radio to be  on or a morning 
( K im ' s  wire : c 4 0 ) 
When he come s home rrom school or an arternoon 
( Grace : 36 ) 
even ir it ' s  only a quarter or an hour or an 
arternoon ( Grace : 3 6 )  
Now the only time I s e e  you and Kerry together i s  
or a night ( Kim : c 4 0 )  
I got home late o r  a night . . .  the kids were 
usually in bed when I got home or a night 
( Kim : c 4 0 )  
H e  used t o  come home or a weekend ( Hilda : 4 2 ) . 
Here it is al so pert inent to comment on the variation in the practice  
with prepositions . One ob serves some wide dirrerence s  rrom that oper­
ating in the standard dialect : 
' cause that comes out or nervousne s s  (Thora : 2 9 )  
I t ' s  the same a s  with the buildings ( Hilda : 4 2 )  
I ree l  t erribly let down with Keith ( Kim ' s  wire : c 4 0 )  
I used t o  get in all sorts o r  trouble ( Thora : 29 ) 
Can I buy some Vita Wheat orr you ( Sandra : 35 ) .  
At t ime s the preposition i s  omitted altogether : 
We should ' ve been home rive o ' c lock ( Thora : 2 9 )  
I ' ve seen him go three weeks doing doub lers every 
night ( Noeline : 26 ) 
She just  walked out the room and that was it ( Kim : c 4 0 ) . 
I t  is l ikely that an extension or phonological weakening could account 
ror thi s development . 
I t  might also b e  argued that nonstandard soc ial dialec t s  contain a 
higher proport ion or inrormal t erms and s lang . This may well be s o  -
and certainly the corpus would not upset the c laim - but it i s  a dir­
ricult criterion to operate . Furthermore , this reature i s  very much a 
variable in style or register , and it must be recognised that most or 
the s ituations in which the inrormants ' speech was re corded were largely 
casual and relaxed6 . Other aspec t s  or lexis are more inc is ive in 
dirrerent iat ing soc iological divisions in language behaviour . 
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There are some lingui stic  phenomena which impart a distinct ive 
flavour to nonstandard speech but which do not fit readily into the 
divi sions of grammar , lex i s , or phonology . They spring , one fee l s , 
from the speaker ' s  att itudes to events and his involvement in and with 
them . It i s  not a ques t ion of the nonstandard speaker using a variant 
form , such as done for did , an act ion which is in a sense unmot ivate d ;  
instead t h e  cause for t h e  forms he uses  i n  t h e  matters now under con­
siderat ion resides in his view of the s ituation he is comment ing upon . 
Perhaps the mo st obvious feature in this category is the higher 
incidence of the ' hi storic pre sent ' .  It is  constantly recurring in 
any dialogue : 
They come s around at night and do checks and see  
that you ' re not  bedhopping ( Toni : 34)  
What I can ' t  s t and i s  she sits  there and she says 
( Cathy : 1 8 )  
She says , "Look" , she s ays , "You don ' t  have t o  b e  
a teacher" ( Thora: 29 ) 
. . .  a woman , driving along , fai l s  to give way , and 
what she said in her own mind was that she didn ' t  
see me ( Joe : 6 0 )  
and she looked at Taffy , and she looks at me 
( Thora : 2 9 ) . 
The s e  are not instanc e s  o f  faulty construc tions , nor are they basical ly 
the use of the pre s ent tense in place of the past . On the contrary , 
the speaker has ,  as it were , put the c lock back and has returned t o  the 
episode , in a sense rel iving or recreat ing it . I t  has become vital ly 
real again . More often than not , the speaker himself  is involve d in 
the act ion . We see this very c learly in the last example : while  the 
inspection affe cts others , it can b e  calmly reported in the past tens e , 
but onc e  the gaze i s  switched to Thora , the speaker , there i s  an 
immediate increase in the emot ional involvement . It i s  this that leads 
to the use of the present tense : here it is  a highly mot ivated form 
s erving a definite purpo se , and refl e c t ing a change in the speaker . 
Somewhat all ied to this use of the historic present i s  the prac t i c e  
of what might be called concretisation . In fac t , the historic present 
could be seen in a sense as an instance of it , but it i s  manife sted in 
a number of other ways . Bas ically the speaker converts a generality 
into a particu lar . It is frequently s ignalled through the presence of 
a demonstrat ive determiner ( this , that , etc . ) : 
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Yeah , we ll this man , he was one of them and he had 
all the se puppets (Wayne : 11 ) 
He had him on all these Promena 1 tab l e t s  ( Max ' s  wife : 3 0 )  
and they had these rifles , these spec ial guns that 
could shoot any distance (Joanne : 1 9 ) . 
There are two things to not ice  here : the obj ec t s  - puppets , tablets ,  
rifles - were not pre s ent , and o n  e ach occasion i t  was the first t ime 
they had been referred to in the conversat ion . In standard speech the 
demonstrative would not be expected , but only an indefinite det erminer 
or none at all . Here , however , the standard approach does not seem 
adequate enough , and the speaker , with the obj e c t s  quite vividly in 
mind , emphasises  their sub stantiality . As with the historic present , 
he has , as it were , re-entered the situation . 
Such a conversion from general to part icular , from ab stract t o  
concrete , from indefinite t o  definite , explains what might otherwi s e  
appear to be a solecism . Consider , for instance : 
He ' s  got his - l ike - diploma for his engineering 
( Diane : c 4 0 )  
or the switch from impersonal you ( =one ) , t o  very personal we in : 
We ll , you dec ided that you c ouldn ' t  bear t o  spend any 
more time at your mother ' s  than what you already had 
now that we actually had the house vacant ( K im ' s  wife : c 4 0 ) . 
The only item of real substance is the vacancy of the house ; all  the 
rest is inner , mental reflect ion , mingled with a degree of theori sing . 
The grammat ical structure parall e l s  this change . 
1 1 . L O G I C  
I n  h i s  art icle ' The Logic o f  Nonstandard Engl ish ' Labov7 demon­
strat ed that the use of nonstandard linguistic forms did not neces s ar­
ily corre late with a poor standard o f  cognit ive ability . The two 
matters are basically independent , and any co-oc currence is acc idental . 
One is not the cause of the other . 
Our mat erial provide s us with evidence to support this position and 
to i l lustrate that it applies  in Australia as we ll as in the United 
States and elsewhere . In one of the interviews in which two informant s 
part ic ipated and exchanged opinions , the discussion turned to human 
re spons ib ility and divine sovereignty .  In the midst of this , there came 
the following extract : 
Beverley : 
Thora : 
Beverley : 
Thora : 
Beverley : 
Thora : 
Beverley : 
Thora : 
Beverley : 
Thora : 
Beverley : 
Thora : 
Beverley : 
Interviewer 
Beverley : 
Thora : 
Beverley : 
Interviewer 
Beverley : 
Thora : 
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I :  
I :  
. . .  you were made in a c ertain way , ye s .  
But if you admit t o  that , I mean , then , you ' d  have t o  
admit to say , wel l ,  alright , God put m e  o n  t h i s  earth 
to murder my de facto . 
I don ' t  think that come s into it really . 
We ll , it does . Because I ' ve got the same fault s ,  
haven ' t  I ,  and the s ame mind that killed my de facto . 
Yes - it doe s n ' t  t ake a certain - urn , I mean t o  say , 
any one of us in here could be a murderes s ,  you know -
He gave us the right -
- put in the s ituation -
- He gave us the right to make a decision one way or 
another , and which way we go is up to the individual 
and not up t o  God . 
But it ' s  the s ituat ion you get yourself into . 
He ' s  given us two ways . 
I mean , put in the -
- two alternative s ,  and it ' s  up to the individual t o  
take it . 
- Any one of us could get into that s ituation and we 
should become a murdere s s ,  too . 
Ye s ,  too true . 
But it ' s  not j us t  because of you , because of who you 
are , it ' R  because of the situation you were in . 
He s t i l l  gave you two way s . 
No , but 
You ' re s aying other people had influenced you perhap s  
more than you realised yoursel f .  
This i s  right , this i s  right . I mean , Thora herse l f ,  
perhaps away from these people , it ' d  b e  the furtherest 
thing from her mind . But she was driven t o  this by 
whatever situation , you know, occurred . And it could 
happen to you , and it could happen t o  you and to me . 
( mm  . .  ) And no doub t , it ' s  happened t o  many others . 
( mm . .  ) .  
Wel l , I ' ve l ived in all different environments and the 
violent pattern ' s  always been there . I ' ve l ived in 
the best o f  environment s .  I was put into a c rowd that -
oh j ee s ,  you know , if I said "damn " or "bloody " , you 
know , this sort o f  thing,  and I adj usted to that s itu­
ation , and in the end , surpri s ingly enough , I liked it , 
you know , ( mm  . .  ) .  I ' ve l ived in really bad s ituations , 
2 4  
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Thora : 
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I ' ve lived in j ust an average situations , but I ' ve 
always had a s treak o f  violence comin ' out all from 
the normal pattern , right from the t ime I was a wee 
little girl and then I ' d  grab the iron and split my 
unc le ' s  he ad open right across here , you know , - urn -
I don ' t  think it has to do with vio - er - environment 
of the people I was with at the t ime that caused the 
murder at all . I think the main thing that brought the 
murder on was the fac t that my favourite unc le , who I 
considered as a gentleman , uh , died , and here was this 
rotten so-an- so with me ( Yeah . . .  ) ,  and , you know , uh , 
it wasn ' t  a c asual affair - I ' d been with him, off and 
on , for s even to e ight years . 
But that was still  people and still  situations that 
made you like that . 
But it was a way of striking out . I always have to 
strike out , you know . That ' s  my react ion ( I  think - . .  ) .  
When I ' m hurt , I strike out , you know ( I  think . .  ) .  Some 
people sulk . Some people sulk if they have nothing to 
do , you know . I could be l ivin' in all them environment s 
and be a person that sulks . I t ' s  me the individual not 
the people around me . ( Beverley : 3 2 ;  Thora : 29 ) .  
The Thora that contribute s  t o  this discus s ion is  the s ame person who 
used came and went as the past partic ipial forms for come and go 
respectively , awful for awful ly , duplicated her sub j ec t s  and exhibited 
other features characteristic of a nonstandard dialect . Such l ingui stic  
practices , however ,  clearly do  not  impede her ab ility to think logically . 
I t  might appear from the above presentation that it is b eing as sumed 
that there is only one nonstandard dialec t . This is definitely not the 
case , but the corpus is too small to allow any attempt at elaborate 
divi sions . Thi s is an aspect of the subj ect whi ch must be  left open 
unti l  further inve st igation permit s  a wel l-founded statement . Aborig­
inal Engl i s h ,  to mention but one type not touched on in this art i cle , 
is one area which must be given attention . 
There are many other areas for invest igation . Some of thes e  have 
been commented upon in pas sing in the above description . Moreover the 
differences  between the nonstandard and the standard which we have 
des cribed are largely differences in real isat ion . All  the informants 
recognise a past-pres ent tense opposition , for example , but they 
choose to expre s s  it by a different form from that used b y  standard 
speakers . We need to discover whether there i s  a thorough-going set 
of systemic difference s . 
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Moreover , because of their critical soc ial imp l ications , w e  need 
to give attent ion to att itudes within this area of soc ial dialectology . 
Many children entering our schools  come with a language d ifferent from 
that of their teachers . It is the language of their parent s and their 
peers , and it is  thoroughly ingrained and cont inually be ing re inforced 
by constant exposure to it . I have found a large number of teachers 
who do not apprec iate the situation contronting them . They regard 
their pupils  as speakers of bad English , and they see their task as a 
war against error . When their e fforts seem frui t l e s s  they come to 
regard any work in language with their pupils  as nigh on hope l e s s . 
Worse s t il l ,  by the ir att itudes to c ertain language hab it s ,  as wel l  as 
having lower leve l s  o f  expectat ion for their pupil s ,  they frequently 
promote an ant ipathy between the school and the child to the detriment 
of the educat ion of the chi ld . The prob lem at the moment is that we 
have too little factual information to offer the teacher to bring him 
tangible aid . 
As was imp l ied at the beginning of this art i c le , it i s  not being 
c l aimed that the material contained in it constitut e s  a definit ive or 
in any sense final stat ement on the characteri s t i c s  of soc ial d ialect s 
in Australian Engl ish . I t  doe s , however , achieve , I believe , the far 
more modest goal of e stab l ishing the existence of variat ion in the 
language , a variation with correlates with other soc iological factors , 
and of providing j ustification for extensive invest igat ion of the nature 
of this variat ion . Such study and inve st igat ion i s  now proceeding on 
more rigorous l ines and on the basis of what has been revealed above , 
it i s  time that this aspe ct of Austral ian English was fully documented . 
ROBERT D .  EAGLESON 
N O T  E S 
1 .  I would like to pay full acknowledgement to the assist ance I re­
ceived from Mrs . D. Marsh who provided the se tapes ,  which are all the 
more valuab le for being collected in a non-l inguistic context . I am 
also grate ful to Mi s s  E .  Balderston , my Re search A s s i stant , who proved 
to be a patient and excellent interviewer . 
While no b ib liography as such i s  attached to this article , my debt 
to sociolinguis t s , in the United States and Great Britain , such as 
Labov and Shuy will be  obvious and is  here recognised . 
2 .  For example , Mitche l l , A . G .  and Delbridge , A .  ( 19 6 5 )  T h e  Speech 
06  AU6��alian Adole6 cen�6 : ( Sydney : Angus and Robert son ) . 
3 .  I n  l ine with t hi s  as a general rule , ful l  standardised orthography 
has also been adopted . Fictit i ous name s have been invented for the 
informant s ,  but their actual age s have been indicated ; thus ( Thora : 2 9 )  
repre sent s a female 2 9  years o f  age . 
4 .  There are also some intere st ing patt erns involving the superlat ive , 
though with it we have only nonce occurrences : 
it ' d  be the furthere st thing from her mind ( Beverley : 3 2 )  
5 .  A s imilar sub stitution take s place in the form o f  the pronoun with 
self : 
I think to me self  ( Grac e : 36 ) .  
6 .  See my ' Premeditated and Unpremeditated Speech ' : in Engli6 h S�udi e6 
XXXI X : 1 4 5 - 1 5 4  ( 19 5 8 )  for a discussion of the influenc e of factors other 
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than soc ial class o n  the charac teristics  o f  the speech act . 
7 .  Labov ,  W .  ( 1 969 ) ' The Logic of Nonstandard English ' .  In M o n og�aph 
S e��e4 o n  Lang uag e4 and L�ng u�4��c4 22 : 1- 4 3 . 
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STEREOTYPING AND 'STRINE ' 
S t e p h e n  Mu e c k e  
1 .  S T E R E O T Y P I N G  
Sociolinguistics  has long recognised that language varietie s have 
symbolic or symptomat ic value for their speakers . As expre s sed by 
Fi shman ( 19 7 2 : 22 1 ) : 
" . . .  t h e  s o c i o l o gy o f  l an g u a g e  . . .  a l s o  s e e k s  t o  d e t e rm i n e  t h e 
s ymb o l i c  v a l u e  o f  l a n g u a g e  v a r i e t i e s  f o r  t h e i r  s p e ak e r s . 
That l a n g u a g e  v a r i e t i e s  c ome t o  h ave s ymb o l i c  o r  s ympt omat i c  
v al u e ,  i n  a n d  o f  t h ems e l v e s , i s  a n  i n e v i t a b l e  c o n s e qu e n c e  o f  
t h e i r  f u n c t i o n a l  d i f f e r e nt i at i o n . I f  c e r t a i n  v a r i e t i e s  a r e  
i n d i c a t i v e  o f  c e r t a i n  i nt e r e s t s ,  o f  c e rt a i n  b a c k g r o u n d s , o r  
o f  c e r t a i n  o r i g i n s ,  t h e n  t h e y  c ome t o  r e p r e s e n t  t h e  t i e s  a n d  
a s p i r a t i o n s , t h e  l i m i t at i o n s  a n d  t h e  o p p o rt u n i t i e s  w i t h  w h i c h  
t h e s e  i n t e r e s t s ,  b a c k g r o u n d s , a n d  o r i g i n s , i n  t u rn , a r e  
a s s o c i at e d . L a n g u a g e  va r i e t i e s  r i s e  an d f a l l  i n  s ymb o l i c  
val u e  a s  t h e  s t at u s  o f  t h e i r  m o s t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  o r  m a r k e d  
f u n c t i o n s  r i s e s  a n d  f a l l s . "  
What I shall attempt in thi s p aper i s  an invest igation of the symbolic  
value o f  a variety of Austral ian English by looking at the use of 
stereotype s .  Stereotyp e s  are those features of a variety which have 
risen to the consc ious awarene s s  of the members of the speech communit y ,  
and so come to have certain prestige or value assoc iations . Thes e  
marked feature s can be collec ted , manipulated and u s e d  i n  a way which 
i s  funct ionally and formally distinct from the normal range for the 
varieties of a speech community . This deliberate use of marked fea­
tures constitute s a ' marked variety ' .  One such marked variety in 
Australian Engl ish is  ' Strine ' ,  which could therefore b e  called a 
' st ereotyped variety ' o f  Austral ian English . 
Just as we have individual variat ion in repertoire range , there i s  
a l s o  variat ion in individuals ' ab ility to stereotype . The skills 
involved in stereotyping are , I believe , soc iol ingui s t i c , in that 
awarene s s  of the status of sociolinguistic  markers is  involved ; the 
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actor has to realize the particular relations between l ingui stic  rorm 
and soc ial context relevant to a given s ituat ion . The notion of stereo­
typing may wel l  be e s s ential to a sociolinguistic derinit ion of parody , 
since parody i s  an ' out of context ' repre sentat ion or a ' way of speak­
ing ' . 
Stereotyping , then , is the conscious use or sociolinguistic vari­
able s . While speakers perform with a c ertain repertoire or unc onsc ious 
shifts in phonetic values which corre spond to the percept ion or 
behaviour as ' normal ' through a variety or soc ial situat ions , the ac tual 
ab ility to ident ify varieties  or even language s depends on the alignment 
of sociolinguistic features in what one hears with features one con­
siders as markers for that variety . Among these reatures Labov has 
distingui shed stereotypes : 
"A s m a l l  n u mb e r  o f  s o c i o l i n g u i s t i c  m a rk e r s  r i s e  t o  ove r t  
s o c i a l  c o n s c i o u s n e s s , a n d  b e c ome s t e r e o type s . Th e r e may 
or may not be a f i x e d  r e l at i o n  b e t w e e n  s u c h  s t e r e o t yp e s  
a n d  a c t u a l  u s ag e . T h e  v a r i ab l e s  ( i n g ) a n d  ( d h ) a r e  s u c h  
s t e r e ot yp e s  i n  t h e  Un i t e d  S t a t e s :  s om e o n e  may b e  s a i d  t o  
' d r o p  h i s  g ' s '  o r  t o  b e  o n e  o f  t h o s e  ' d e s e , d em a n d  d o s e  
g u y s ' .  Mo s t  c omm u n i t i e s  h a v e  l o c al s t e r e o t ype s , s u c h  a s  
' B r o o k l y n e s e ' i n  N e w  Y o r k  C i t y  . . .  " ( L a b ov ; 1 9 7 0 : 2 0 0 ) 
It would be of intere st to study by what means a member or a mono­
l ingual English-speaking community learns to recognize French . I t  i s  
unl ikely that this recognition process  would be entirely difrerent ror 
every speaker of English , since they would all be hearing French through 
common condit ioning in English phonological patterns . The ' sound of 
French '  would be marked by c ertain reatures part icular to speakers or 
English . One of these might be the nasali zat ion or vowe l s . But those 
speakers who for s ome reason are l ingui stically skillful can also 
act ively stereotype ' French ' or a ' French accent ' .  The speaking or 
Engl ish with a French accent can be reduced t o  stereotypes and this 
seems to oc cur quite commonly . In writ ing as we ll as in speech ex­
amples are easy to find : 
" O O O h ! Mo n s i e u r , why d o n ' t  y o u  g e e v e  G e rm a i n e  a n n u z z e r  
l e e t l e  k e e z ?  Why a r e  y o u  s o  m u c h  i n  t h e  ' u r ry ? " 
( H umph r i e s , 1971 ) . 
This example also employs a grammatical stereotype ( the f urry ) , and the 
irregular treatment of the interdental points to the unsystemat ic use 
or feature s which characterizes  stereotyp ing . I t  should be pos s ible 
for s omeone to imitate a French acc ent perrectly ; this would not be  
s tereotyping . Nor does it fol low that a bilingual speaker or French 
and Engl ish c an automat ically stereotype Engl ish with a French ac cent 
or French with an Engl ish acc ent . These  marginal varietie s , which I 
shall henc e forth call ' stereotyped varieties ' would seem t o  be ac quired 
and appropriate to certain situations . Most obviousl y ,  a switch t o  
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stereotyped French acc ent would be occas ioned b y  topic a s  an operat ive 
speech act determinant . 
1 . 1 .  STEREOTY PEV VAR I ET I ES 
In the verbal repertoire o f  a speech community we discover many 
varieties assoc iated with a social dimens ion ; c l as s , occupational , 
ethnic etc . However , variations in style have been shown to oc cur for 
both the individual and the whole communit y ,  so that , according t o  
Labov ( 19 7 0 : 1 7 5 )  whenever a subordinat e ( low pre st ige ) variety exists  
in re lation to a superordinate variety , speakers will predictably shift 
t owards greater reali zation o f  pre s t i ge variab les  as they move from a 
less  formal to a more formal context . From this point of view , to 
speak of part icular varieties in a speech community i s  to see them as 
convenient abstractions . But Labov ' s  axiom applied only t o  the ' formal 
test  s ituation ' .  In everyday interaction it i s  possib le t o  have low­
pre stige variab les  appearing in formal situat ions , yet the incongruity 
i s  dispelled by the recognit ion by the part ic ipant s of a stereotyping 
situation . Some stylistic rather than a soc ial or contextual switch 
would appear to b e  involved . I have heard two male school-teachers 
greet each other in the following manner : 
X :  G ' day mate . How they hangin ' ?  
Y :  Nobbad , sport . Listen , John . . .  did you happen to see a 
book of mine . . .  
The greeting ( in heavy type ) is  in Strine , then the second speaker 
switches to his ' normal ' speech to ask a que st ion on a topic re levant 
to school affairs . 
I have also seen Strine used in situations where the speaker seems 
unsure of how to speak appropriately . In this way a stereotyped 
variety provides a convenient p sychological escape . 
2 .  S T R I N E  
Engl i sh has been spoken in Australia for about two hundred years . 
There are about ten million speakers o f  Engl ish who are nat ive to 
Australia and they speak a variety of Engl ish which does not exhibit 
much regional variation . Mo st of the studies on Australian Engl ish 
have been in the areas of lexicon and phonetic s/phonology . ( See Blair 
in Ramson , 1 9 7 0  for a recent comprehens ive b ib l iography ) .  
In a survey completed in 1 9 6 0 , Mitche l l  and Delbridge divided 
speakers of Australian Engl ish into three categories - ' Broad ' ,  
' General ' and ' Cult ivated ' speakers , and made the s e  dis t inctions 
largely on the basis of variations obtaining for s ix vowe l sounds: 
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" [ i J  varies with [ a L J  as in [b L t J  -
[ u J  varie s with [ au J  as in [but J -
[ e L J  varies with [ A L J  as in [ se L J  -
[ouJ  varie s  with [ AU J  as in [ souJ -
[ a L J  varie s with [U L J  as in [ ha L J  -
[ au J  varies with [ � u J  as in [ hau J -
[b a L t J  
[ b aut J 
[ S A L J  
[ S AU J  
[ hU L J  
[ h�u J 
beat 
boot 
say 
so 
high 
how" 
( Mitche l l  and Delbridge , 1 9 6 0 : 3 3 )  
I n  terms o f  prest ige , this variation goes from ' H '  t o  ' L ' . ' Culti­
vated ' pronunc iat ion is  assoc iated with British norms and standards of 
correctness for speech . The ' L '  end of the spectrum of variat ion 
c orresponds to informal speech which sounds most Australian ( ' Broad 
Australian ' ) ,  and its  stereotyped variety is  Strine . 
The t erm Strine was invented by the comic author Alistair Morrison 
writing under the pseudonym A fferbeck Lauder . In 1 9 6 5  he pub l i shed a 
s lim volume called L et Stal� St�ine ( Let ' s  talk Australian ) which for 
humourous effect u s e s  the device  of manipulat ing Engli sh orthography 
to make a ' foreign language ' out of Australian English . For example : 
I fed a bit ifer gairstrick stummick lightly . 
Spin plier nuppagenner bit . 
Thi s  means : 
I ' ve had a bit of a gastric stomach lately . 
I t ' s  been p laying up again a b it . 
Here word boundaries are violated in two ways : segment s are moved 
from one word to the next (I fed ) and two or more words c an be collapsed 
into one ( bitifer , nuppagenne r ) . Words are given the appearanc e of 
other Engl ish words ( fed , spin ) and s ometime s name s can be created in a 
s imilar way ; Gloria Soame for ' glorious home ' .  Segments in unstressed 
pos itions can be elided ( sp i n ,  als o ,  mon for ' modern ' ,  flares for 
' flowers , l ) .  A s s imilation is  used as in thunnerstorms for ' thunder­
s torms ' .  Nasali zation is  an important stereotyp e for Australian Eng­
l i s h ,  and it is intere sting to see how this is repre sented in Let Stal� 
St�ine by gairstrick and e l sewhere by thenks ( pre sumably [ S e : Qk s J )  for 
' thanks ' or bandry for ' boundary ' .  One of the more important stereo­
typ e s  used in the book i s  [ a L J  for [ e L J  as in lightly , plier and , of 
c ourse , Strine . 
Thi s  book became very popular ; ten impre s sions were made in the first 
year of pub l icat ion , and other s imilar volume s were produc ed by the s ame 
author . What little  has been subsequently written about Strine reflec t s  
differing opinions . Sidney J .  Baker , i n  The AU4 t�alian Lang uag 4 makes 
some critical comments : 
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" L o n g  a f t e r  i t s o r i g i n s  h a v e  b e e n  f o r g o t t e n , S t r i n e  w i l l  
b e  r em emb e r e d  a s  o n e  o f  t h o s e  b r i e f  a n d  s p e c t a c u l a r s t o rm s  
t h at b l o w  a c r o s s  t h e  f a c e  o f  l a n g u a g e  . . .  " 
" . . .  i t  w a s  n o t  l o n g  b e f o r e  what b e g a n  a s  a f a i r l y  a c c u r a t e  
s e r i e s  o f  o b s e r v at i o n s  . . .  b e c ame a n  o u t l e t f o r  s m a r t  A l e c  
i nv e n t i o n s . "  
( Baker , 1966 : 4 5 6 )  
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Robert G .  Hay i s  l e s s  negat ive , and to m y  mind repre sent s more accu­
rately the pre sent situat ion: 
" S t r i n e  w a s  b o r n  as a c l e v e r  j o k e  but h a s  r em a i n e d  w i t h  u s  
a s  a n  a f f e c t i o n at e  t e rm f o r  o u r  n at i o n a l l an g u a g e . "  
( Hay , 1 9 7 2: 1 3 4 ) 
Whereas Australian Engl ish had previously only been talked about , and 
some t ime s de fended , by ac ademic s  and public figure s who were fac ing a 
pub lic which generally seemed to as sume that Aust ralian English was a 
corrupted vers ion of British Engl ish ( Mitchell , in Ramson , 1 9 7 0 ) ,  the 
advent of Strine creat ed a great deal of popular interest , and a c ertain 
amount of pride in the Au stralian version of English . In a rec ent news­
paper report in connection with Engl ish language teaching in Indone s i a ,  
a Department of Foreign Affairs spoke sman was quoted under the headl ine: 
" INDONESIANS TO GET A STRINE ACCENT " as saying: 
" W e  w o u l d  l i k e  I n d o n e s i a n e a r s  to b e c o m e  at t u n e d  t o  t h e  
w a y  Au s t r a l i a n s  s p e a k  E n g l i s h . Y e a r s  o f  l e a r n i n g  E n g l i s h  
i n  s c h o o l  d o n ' t  n e c e s s a r i l y  a c c u s t om I n d o n e s i a n s  t o  t h e  
r e a l i t i e s  t h at w i l l  c o n f r o n t  t h em w h e n  t h e y c om e  t o  
A u s t r a l i a  f o r  t r a i n i n g  o r  b u s i n e s s . " 2 
2 . 1 . SOME EXPER I MENTAT I ON W I TH S TR I N E  
I have attempted to d o  some prel iminary inve st igat ions into various 
aspec t s  of this stereotyped variety through a survey , a que stionnaire 
and a staged ' Strine speech ac t ' . The survey was conducted in 1 9 7 3  in 
a Me lbourne shopping c entre . I t s  aim was to find out how many people 
had heard of Strine , and whether there was any consensus of opinion 
about what it is . Fi fty- five percent of the sixty people interviewed 
had heard of it , and their opinions tended to polarize in a way s imilar 
to those o f  Hay and Baker quoted above . Either they saw it as be ing 
the same thing as ' Broad Austral ian ' or the way a typical Australian 
speaks , or e l s e  they saw it as a sort of word-p lay indulged in by 
comedians or writers like Alistair Morri son . Compare ' an affect ionate 
term for our nat ional language ' with ' an out let for smart Alec inven­
tions ' . 
The que st ionnaire was admini stered to elicit att itudes t o  Strine . 
A tape t aken from televis ion commercials us ing an actor stereotyping 
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Australian English was played to a group o f  twenty students in a 
t eachers ' training college . An excerpt is transcribed below . The 
informants were then asked to write answers to an open-ended que st ion­
naire . 
[ g a d e � 1  r � p a r  t j u : n  I ?e � I b a �  c a � ko s k a � : 
a ko : s  II d �u d  � f  D �  k u d a  n o k t  �u d a  b e d a  
t j u : n  f a  w � n f a � 1 ma � s e l  I I  g o ?  5 a  so : d a 
k l aa : s  j a  n a � : d f a  o a  b e s t  s � g a r e t  v� l j u :  
I n  a s t re � l j a . . . 
" ' ? e n a � ? mU I b � g f � n � s  k am � n  a b  b o r a s  I 
g aou f a  j a  l au � f  mae � t I I  ? e n a � ? iu 
? a! v a  w � n f a � : 1  I I  
G ' day . Ripper tune , e h ?  B e  Tchaikovsky , of cours e . Doubt if I 
c ould ' ve knocked out a better tune for Winfield me self . Got the sort 
of class  you need for the best  c igarette value in Austral ia . . .  Anyhow , 
big  finish coming up , Boris . Go for your l i fe , mate! Anyhow , have a 
Winfield . 
The mos t  common answers are summarised after each que s tion . 
1 )  What sort of people do you think would say that X i s  a bad example 
of the way Engli sh should b e  spoken? 
( a )  Educated/Upper- c las s/Brit ish standards/snobs/narrow minded 
people 
( b )  Most people/no part icular group . 
2 )  Who , on the other hand , is likely to think it is alrigh t ?  
( a )  Lower c lass/open-minded people 
( b )  People with a sense o f  humour 
( c )  Those who identi fy with an Australian Image/people who spe ak 
l ike that . 
3 )  How would you des cribe X ' s  speech? I n  terms o f :  
( a )  Sound 
( a )  Harsh/gut tural/monotonous/nasal/loud/merging sounds /  
hal f-closed mouth 
( b )  Grammar 
( a )  Incorrect/poor/drops ending and letters 
( b ) Reasonab ly good . 
4 )  Do you find any of your friends ' putting on ' a speech style l ike 
X ' s ? What sort of people are they and why do they do i t ?  
( a )  Ye s ,  mos t ly extrovert males  having fun i n  a c asual s ituation . 
5 .  A s  a future s chool t eacher , do you think it would be alright for 
teachers to speak like X? 
( a )  No 
( b )  In certain s ituations only . 
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2 . 2 .  TH E S TAGEV STR I N E  SPEECH ACT 
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I had often observed young men speaking Strine in situations defined 
by non-formal settings , friendship between part ic ipant s and perhaps the 
desire to compete on the bas is  of skill in stereotyp ing and knowledge 
of Austral ian idiomatic expre s s ions . 
I arranged a meeting with some friends of mine , asking two of them 
if they would ' speak some Strine ' and be recorded . I was asked in turn 
to bring some beer along so that they could ' do it properly ' .  The 
people present at the staging of the speech act were myself  ( L ) , the 
Strine part ic ipant s ,  ( A )  and ( B )  who were University student s in their 
early twent ies and an aud ience consisting of a man and a woman , friends 
o f  s imilar age . 
1 
5 
In the transcript , the sect ions in italics are not Strine . 
A )  : How are ya me 
L) : Y e s . A )  : How 
a long time since I 
it the se day s ?  A )  : 
B )  : You ' ve changed 
old china p late ?  A r e  you . . .  a r e  y o u  
are youse , mate , g ' day! B )  : Shit 
seen you . What do you do . . .  how do 
Ah . . .  dog- fashion , mate ( laughter ) 
have you? A) : Yeah , yeah , it ' s  a 
r e c o rdin g ?  
a bri c k ,  it ' s  
you do 
real ripper . . .  
I t ' s  the old , ah , natural way , ya know . B ) : What are ya mate ?  
One of them sun- freaks , eh? Just like them b lokes I sees  inside 
the polythene books at Flinders Street station? 
A ) : I don ' t ,  a h ,  I can ' t  . . .  s t art aga i n ,  I don ' t  dig any of tha t 
1 0  ( laughter)  B ) : We ' r e  b Z o ody hope Z e s s . A ) : Listen , mat e , I don ' t  
get what ya mean by ' po lythene books ' ,  mat e , I mean , ah , don ' t  
come the raw prawn with me , mat e  ( laughter ) .  I ' ve seen b lokes 
like you be fore . . .  
B ) : . . .  coming out from behind a tree no doub t 
1 5  at a nudist colony . There ' s  no way round it . A ) : No way round 
what , ya b loody wackd? B ) : You ' ve gotta , you ' ve gott a  stay 
behind a tree . . .  doncha know? 
A ) : Look . . .  look , mate . . .  b ehind a tree , 
in front of a tree , I don ' t  give a bugger as long as the 
20 bastard doesn ' t  come near me ( laughter ) . B ) : I t ' s  very 
dangerous in those colonie s walking around . You need road 
map s and navigators to get around these days . They ' re gett ing 
promi scuous , ya know . A ) : You t echnical buggers are a snotty­
nosed lot of bastards , aren ' t  ya? ( laughter ) .  
2 5  B ) : There ' s  nothing technical about what I ' ve got t o  say . 
A ) : Listen , mat e , I ' m talking about tree s ,  agitators . . .  I ' ve 
heard the b loody . . .  1 musta heard . . .  I heard more ' ator ' words 
than I ' ve ever fucking-wel l  heard in the last . . .  I dunno . . .  
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the last twenty minutes . ( laughter)  B ) : You ' re just trying t o  
30  make it  diffi cult to t a l k  to , arn ' t  you? What are ya - a 
bloody isolationist or something? 
A ) : Wa . . . What ' s  that ? What was that 
again? . .  I didn ' t  quite catch what you were saying . . .  
B )  : I .  . . I come around here to try 
35  and have a pleasant afternoon , a b i t  of . . .  a bit  of . . .  a b i t  
of give and take , a bit  of . . .  confabulat ion , an ' a l l  you try 
4 0  
and ' d o  is  tell me I don ' t  know how t o  talk . What ' s  up with you? 
A ) : Listen , 
mat e , I was never one . . .  I was never one to say that people should . . .  
B ) : Ah . . .  "Never 
one to say" - I s e em t o  have he ard that one b e fore, but g o  on . . .  
A ) : ( pause , giggle ) Heav-y ! . . .  I was never one for . . .  I was never 
one for ,  ah . . .  knockin ' the old con fab . in the pub . A bit  of a 
lark , you know , t alkin ' round a few things . . .  B ) : Well , I thought . . .  
4 5  A ) : ( yelling) 
But if you ' re gonna fuckin ' come the raw prawn with me , using 
words that most blokes don ' t  use . . .  B ) : You ' re diffi cu Z t  to fo Z Zow, 
but go on . . . A ) : ( gi ggle ) I f  you ' re gonna come using words that 
most blokes don ' t  use . . .  trying to act like some smart-arse . . .  
5 0  B ) : a . . .  A ) : You ' re askin ' to have a fuckin ' . . .  B ) : You want a 
bunch of five s ,  sonny ? ( laughte r )  A ) : That ' s  i t ,  a bunch of fi v e s ,  
a bloody finger sandwich , mate ( laughte r ) . B ) : I know what to do 
with my fingers , and it ' s  got nothing to do with despoil ing them on 
somebody else ' s  face . A ) : ( shout ing ) . Well why don ' t  ya b loody 
5 5  pull them out for once and start talking through your mouth 
ins tead of giving your arse a go . B ) : I ' v e  . . .  I 'm qu i t e  
agi Z e  in b o t h  d i re c t i o n s  you ' d  b e  q u i t e  happy t o  know I 'm sure . 
What ' s  this ' agile erection ' ?  What are ya talking about ? 
( laught e r )  B ) : It ' s  go t n o t hi n g  to do w i t h  e r e c t i ons . . .  Z o o k  . . .  
6 0  What a great fat prawn you are! A ) : I ' m not a fucking prawn . 
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You ' re coming the raw prawn with me . I tried t o  explain that 
before . 
B ) : I ' m goin ' fishin ' .  A ) : What ' s  thi s ?  What ' s  that got to 
do with i t ?  You don ' t  even know how t o  fuckin ' talk . You don ' t  . .  
B ) : Look . . .  I ' m gonna 
A , cont . ) :  . .  even make sense . 
B ) : I don ' t  know, I have to g i v e  up 
on you . A ) : Anyhow , how was work today? Let ' s  get down to some­
thing concrete instead of dealing with all these heavy 
70 ab strac t ions , mat e . 
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The part icipant s ,  for the sake of the exerc i s e  are pretending that 
they are meeting each other . Strine markers are phonological and lexi­
cal most of the time . The part ic ipant s ,  who s tarted talking with no 
preconceived ideas about what they were going to talk about , found that 
Strine became an appropriate means of expre s s ion for a friendly ex­
change of abuse . In line 1 ,  ' china plate ' is an example of cockney 
rhyming slang , meaning ' mate ' .  In line 2 ,  ' youse ' is  a stereotype of 
Australian English and i s  more often used in a plural context . In line 
9 ,  A is  put off his guard by B ' s  attack b ecause it is  a little inept . 
In line 1 2 ,  ' don ' t  come the raw prawn ' means ' don ' t  try t o  fool me ' .  
From line 2 0  on , the role relat ionship become s c lear ;  B i s  playing the 
' intellec tual ' type having to face up to the ' rough , tough Austral ian ' 
type , A .  The reason for this i s  that B i s  not as skillful at Strine 
as A .  He c an compete better using vocabulary from another sourc e 
( ' confabulation ' ,  ' i so lat ionist ' ) .  A is ' unable ' to understand ( line 
3 3 )  the s e  ' non-Strine ' words . In lines 4 0- 4 3 , B makes some personal 
reference about A which doesn ' t  belong to the context of this speech 
act . A acknowledge s and condemns this with heav-y ! .  In l ine 5 1 ,  A 
again swi t ches to ' normal speech ' t o  show deferenc e  to B for having 
come up with the expre s s ion ' bunch of five s ' which means a fist or a 
punch . A ' s  raised voice from l ine 5 4  i s  an attempt to gain lost ground . 
B become s exasperated , and in line 6 0  comes out with an inappropri ate 
use o f  ' prawn ' . A corre c t s  him accordingly . Reali s ing he i s  defeated , 
B tries to change the sub j ect  ( l ine 6 4 ) ,  but this too i s  a poor e ffort 
and he give s  the whole game to A with the expre s sion ' give up on you ' 
which here can be interpreted as ' I  give up ' .  Then the first speaker 
re laxes  and allows himself some lingui stic  liberty . 
The imp ortance of verbal skill or play in this speech act i s  borne 
out by the fact that content is unimportant . A ,  who started to say one 
thing in line 39 and was interrupted , begins again in a way to suggest 
he has forgotten what he was going to say . Nor would the part ic ipants 
be  able to answer the que st ion ' What were you talking about ? '  if  t hey 
were aske d .  But in reply to the que stion ' What were you doing? ' they 
would readily offer the folk-label : ' We were speaking Strine ' .  
An out sider would only be able to correc t ly interpret the above 
speech act if he were sensit ive to cues on all level s  of interaction . 
The laughter will prevent him from thinking that the part ic ipant s are 
really abus ing each other . Thi s  being the case , the lack o f  topic will 
direct his attent ion to the speech forms , which define the s ituation . 
The lexical choic e s  are appropriate for Aus tral ian ( stereotyped )  slang , 
which,  as with any s lang ,  i s  restricted to non-formal settings and 
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int imates . The appropriate phonological s tereotypes aut omat ically 
co-oc cur , as do certain paralinguistic features such as hes itat ion 
sounds for emphas i s  ( the old , ah , natural way ) and frequent use of ' ya 
know ' at j unc ture s . Gesture i s  also very important . In this speech 
act it would not be  possible to speak sitting up straight in one ' s  
chair . The Austral ian stereotype demands an appropriate disregard for 
the norms of e t iquette . 
I t  would be intere sting to describe in greater depth s ituat ions , 
such as that described above , where sociolinguistic cues cannot be 
taken at their face value , but must be  rec ognised as stereotyp e s  of 
some variety being used out o f  context . Part ic ipant s in s ituations 
where no stereotyping oc curs may ' read ' such funct ions into the situ­
ation , as when somebody report s ,  ' She had such a strong Australian 
accent ; at first I thought she was putt ing it on ' .  ' Speaking in a way 
inappropriate to the context ' is an opt ion open to everybody in a 
speech community and there are appropriate stereotypes which can s ignal 
thi s ,  and , as we have seen , appropriate speech act s . But not everybody 
is  equal ly skilled at stereotyping . More work needs to be  done as to how 
many people and what type of speakers tend to be spec ialized in this 
way . Another prob lem is how to predict more accurate ly the status of 
sociolinguistic  variables  as stereotypes or just markers ( which people 
are less consc iously aware o f )  and to what extent the interpretat ion 
o f  feature s as stereotypes depends on s ituat ional factors . 
STEREOTYPING AND ' STRINE ' 
N O T  E S 
1 .  An example of how one needs to know Australian pronunc iation in 
order to be able to interpret the convent ions . ' flares ' would pre­
sumab ly be pronounced [ fle : z J deriving from [ floou a z J . 
2 .  The Herald , Melbourne , 2/4/1 9 7 3 . 
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TOWARDS A SOC I OLINGU I ST I C  ANALYS I S  OF 'SWEAR I NG ' AND 
THE LANGUAGE OF ABUSE IN AUSTRAL I AN ENGLI SH 
O .  I NT RO D U CT I O N  
B r i an A .  T ay l o r  
The term ' swearing ' ,  as employed in  Australia , i s  used t o  refer to 
the inc lusion in a speech act of one or more of a restricted set of 
lexical items , ' swearword s ' ,  which have a certain loading of taboo . 
Etymologically this taboo loading derives from the fact that most 
' swearwords ' once denoted - and the maj ority of these still denote -
the activities  of sexual intercourse and e limination or part s of the 
body and sub stance s  assoc iated with the se act ivit ies . A large propor­
tion of such ' swearwords ' ,  while they are used in the ' l iteral ' senses 
j ust referred to , oc cur by extension as terms of abus e  ( c f .  DeArmond , 
1 9 7 1 , for a paral lel phenomenon in Rus s ian ) and in the se ext ended or 
' fi gurat ive ' senses they are still  c ons idered by the populace at large 
to be ' swearwords ' and the speech events incorporat ing them are simi­
larly regarded as ' swearing ' .  
1 The inve s t i gat ion from whi ch the present e s say derive s was orig-
inally undertaken because o f  the paucity o f  lingui stic  studies so far 
2 done on the kind of language being dealt with here . In this e s say I 
have c onfined myself to a consideration of s ome of the soc iolingui stic  
aspe c t s  of ' swearing ' and have limi ted my analysis  to  Australian 
Engl ish ( though much of it will hold for British and American Engl ish 
too ) ; if  pre s sed , I would really only be prepared to assert i t s  valid­
ity for the variety of Australian English spoken in the Sydney working­
class suburb of Balmain during the period from the mid- 1 9 4 0 ' s  to mid-
1950 ' s .  Thi s  i s  because I have acted as my own informant and they are 
the place and t ime of my growing up from childhood to adoles cence . 
Given the relat ive homogeneity of Australian speech ( Mitchell , 1 94 6 : 10 )  
4 3  
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such narrow re striction o f  place i s  probab ly not nec e s sary , though 
because of the ' drift ' undergone by taboo language in more recent years 
the restrict ion of period might better be borne in mind . 
Finally , because the dat a is Austral ian and for the s ake of a number 
of items that have no generally acknowledged orthographic form all 
items and examples will be  c ited in a phonemic transcription based on 
that developed for Australian English by A . I .  Jone s ( Jone s , n . d . : 6 . i  
ff . ) . 
1 .  PARA D I GM S  A N D  CATE GO R I E S  O F ' S '  LAN GUAGE  
So far I have talked of ' swearwords ' as words with a taboo loading . 
This definition needs some elaborat ion . ' Swearwords ' fall into a num­
ber o f  sets  or paradigms of synonyms which re spect ively share the same 
denotation but which often differ connotatively according to their 
taboo loading . There are , further , in paradigmatic distribution with 
the se certain other items which would not generally be cons idered 
' swearwords ' ,  s ince they do not have a suffic iently heavy loading o f  
t aboo , but which i n  some c a s e s  may still  have some taboo loading - so 
that their use would be disapproved of in some c ompany - and in other 
cases not have any t aboo loading at all . ( Words from the standard 
language are exc luded from cons ideration here . ) That such a s ituation 
obtains with regard to relat ive t aboo loadings is  supported by the 
exi stence in popular usage of the graded series of terms : ' harmle s s  
language ' ,  ' strong language ' ,  ' bad language ' ,  ' filthy language ' .  Only 
the latter pair would inc lude ' swearwords ' .  I shall there fore at this 
point introduce the t erm ' quasi- swearword s ' to cover those items 
referred to in the former pair of terms . In the rest of this e s say I 
shall use the symbol ' S '  to refer to the kind of language under inve s­
t igat ion , so that , for example , ' swearwords ' and ' quasi-swearwords ' 
will be called generically ' S '  items and the language as a whole ' S '  
language . 
Whi le the existence of the various paradigms is easily verifiab l e  
by reference to a sufficient number o f  native speakers , the relative 
taboo l oadings might be l e s s  easy to determine . Clearly the popular 
metalinguistic  t erms discus sed in the preceding paragraph suggest that 
there are possibly four differentiab l e  t aboo cat egories ,  one of which -
' harmle s s  language ' - would contain items carrying no t aboo l oading at 
all . Intuitive ly , however , I fee l  that for some speakers , inc luding 
mys e l f ,  the categorie s could be refined to s even and that taboo loading 
could thus be  quantified over a range from 0 - no t aboo loading - to 6 
- maximum taboo loading,  for the so-called ' unprintab le words ' .  The 
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resul t s  of t h i s  analys i s  along the two axe s , paradigmat ic ( denotat ion ) 
and categorial ( taboo loading ) ,  can be seen in Tables  A ( ' literal ' uses ) 
and B ( ' figurat ive ' use s ) . 3 The cut-off point between ' swearwords ' and 
' quasi- swearwords ' would , for probab ly most speakers , fall between 
Categories 3 and 4 . 4 
1 . 1 .  SUBJECT I VE VA L IVAT I O N  O F  THE CATEGOR I ES 
While the existence o f  the paradigms i s ,  I think , beyond disput e , 
the reader may s t i l l  have serious misgivings about the validity of the 
categories set up . Evidence of the ir existence and grading has so far 
been based only on my own intuitions and , to a degree , on popular 
metalinguistic usage . My intuitions , however , are parallelled by the 
ob s ervat ion that there are groups in the community who wil l  use the 
items listed in one part icular category but avoid using and may wel l  
disapprove o f  others using items from above that one . For example , 
my not ional informant for the lowe st c at egory , where items carry no 
taboo at al l ,  would be an average devout Protestant , for whom there are 
a number of unequivocal Bib l ical inj unct ions against the use of 
' intemperat e ' language . 5 By ' devout Prot estant ' ,  hereafter abbreviated 
to d . P . ,  I mean here a ' be lieving ' adherent o f  one of the ' Nonconformist ' 
denominations ( Methodist s ,  Presbyterians , Baptist s ,  etc . )  or of the Low 
or Evangelical ( i . e .  Fundamentalist ) variety of the Angl ican denomina­
t ion in Austral i a .  The s ame degree of avoidance is not apparent , from 
my observat ion , amongst equally devout Cathol i c s  ( and Anglo-Catholics ) ,  
inc luding c lergyme n ,  which is  why I have spe c ified Prote s t ant lingui stic  
behaviour throughout as being the  mos t  predictable . Doub t l e s s  there 
are Catholi c s , certainly Catholic women , who are no l e s s  s trict in this 
regard than Protestant s . 
Where there is no item at all  listed for a part icular denotat ion in 
a particular cat egory , this means that e ither an item from the next 
lowe st category or , failing that , an item from the standard language 
would be used , or else  an idio syncrat ic item restricted to a relat ively 
6 small group o f  idiole ct s .  Thi s i s  frequent ly the case for Category O .  
Category I items are those that , say , a d . P .  male speaker might use 
amongst l e s s  sensitive fe llow b e lievers or to speakers out side his 
religious group . Amongst workmates he may be prepared t o  move up to 
Category 2 or even Category 3 items , but not beyond . It i s  here , 
between Categories 3 and 4 ,  that I have located the cut-off point 
between ' strong language ' and ' bad language ' ,  or ' quasi-swearing ' and 
' swearing ' .  Women were , at the t ime specified for this analysis , 
general ly as sumed t o  range between Category 0 and Cat egory 3 items at 
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the extreme in normal conversat ion , though in anger they might use one 
or two Category 4 items ( usually I b l a d i l  and I b a g a/ ) . In general , 
however , there was , even among working men , a rairly strong restric tion 
on us ing items rrom Categories 4 to 6 ' in rront of ' ,  i . e .  in the 
pre sence or, women and chi ldren . I doubt that this is any longer the 
case , except perhap s ror Category 6 items . 
There are speakers who will ' swear ' to the extent or using Category 
4 items but not Category 5 ,  others will go as rar as 5 but not 6 ,  and 
there are those who will use Category 6 items in the ' literal ' but not 
the ' rigurat ive ' sense s . 
The handful o f  Australian colleagues consulted about the ac curacy 
or these observat ions have all agreed in princ iple with the categor­
i zation of the items but not always in detail . 7 
1 . 2 .  OBJECT I VE VA L IVAT I O N  O F  THE CATEGORI ES 
It wi l l ,  or course , be argued that all the criteria adduced ror the 
validity or the categories so rar are e ssent ially sub j e c t ive and it 
may be wondered whether no more obj ective methods of validat ion are 
available . Although I myselr have not been in a posit ion t o  attempt 
it , I should think that the Galvanic Skin Rerlex Test might provide 
such a method . Percept ion , whether auditory or visual , of an ' S '  item 
wi ll produce physiological change s in some individuals , e . g .  will make 
a maiden b lush . While I have worked out a number or possible  procedures 
ror an experiment using the G . S . R .  Test , space does not permit me t o  
s ay anything rurther about them here . 
2 .  C O N N OTAT l V E  C O N T E NT O F  I S I I T E M S  
A s  already indicated , ' S '  items have as well as denotat ive content 
a shared connotat ive content . This latter resides in their content or 
' taboo ' and ' vehemenc e ' , ror whi ch the t erm ' sociolexical feature s ' 
8 has been sugge sted . 
2 . 1 . TABOO I NHERENCE 
It may b e  as we ll to consider at this point the quest ion as to what 
the ort mentioned taboo loading or ' swearwords ' actually inheres or 
res ides in . In the case or both Category 6 words and some items rrom 
other categorie s ,  mainly 5 ( e . g .  l a a s / , I I l t / ,  I p l s / ,  I f a at / ) ,  the lin­
gui stic  s ign itselr is imbued with a part icular loading . or taboo in 
both its conventional phonic and its conventional graphic realizations . 
( There are ways or reducing this t aboo loading ; one is , or cours e , to 
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use phonemic transcript ion . )  Naturally this has to do in part with 
their ' literal ' denotative meaning , but beyond this the taboo appears 
to be arb itrary , s ince other items with the s ame denotat ion are not 
thus imbued . 
In the case or other items taboo may be ab sent or only vaguely 
pre sent where context or s ituat ion make it c lear that a homonym or 
homograph is  being used , e . g .  ' a  b loody battle ' ,  ' the new plant s would 
not root properly ' ,  ' the poop ( / p a u p/ )  or the ship ' . Thi s  is not to 
say that a taboo-conditioned react ion will not be  produced in some 
speakers ( the sniggering or s c hoolboys , ror instance ) .  
2 . 2 .  ' VEHEMEN C E ' 
This is a mo st interest ing property or ' s '  language rrom the point 
of view of our analys i s ; it  applies  in part icular to the items in 
Tabl e  B .  Since ' S '  items are so int imately bound up with the language 
or abus e , it is obvious that they will orten carry as well as a taboo 
loading a loading or what I have called , ror want or a better t erm, 
' vehemence ' .  Thi s  ' vehemence '  may be generali zed and indicate the 
speaker ' s  general mood at the time or the utterance ,  or it  may be 
spec iric and indicate his attitude t o  the addre ssee or t o  the rererent 
of the utterance ( this will b e  discus s ed further below in terms or 
' speech functions ' ) .  Thi s  dist inc tion is  already implicit  in my term 
' mood or att itude marker ' ror the Tab le B : a-d items . 
The following compari son may serve to exemp lify the se remark s : most 
speakers would agree that / j a u  k a n t /  ( Tab le B : a6 )  carrie s a greater 
' vehemence ' loading , and so insult , than / j a u  b a a s t a d /  ( B : a5 ) , and so 
on down to / j a u  k�u/ ( B : al ) , which i s  relat ively weak in Australian 
Engl ish ( though stronger and marked ror [ +remale ]  in Brit ish Engl ish ) ,  
and rinally to / j a u  b e g a / , which is  derinitely the weake st , yet i s  not 
without a degree of ' vehemence ' .  
I t  would there fore seem that we could quant iry this ' vehemence ' 
loading very convenient ly also over a seven point scale or categorie s  
which would corre spond quite neatly to our s c a l e  o r  t aboo categori e s  
except that , because or t h e  point made a t  t h e  end or t h e  previous 
paragraph , this sc ale would extend rrom 1 to 7 instead or rrom 0 to 6 .  
There are , however , certain dirriculties in the way or this grading . 
One i s  that such ' vehemence ' ,  while it is usually negative , i . e .  
expre s s e s  disapproval , may sometime s be  posit ive , i . e .  indicate ap­
proval . 9 Another is that not all speakers draw rrom the whole range or 
possible  categorie s ;  this dirriculty will be considered rurther in 
3 . 1 .  6 .  
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3 .  ' s '  I T E M S  I N S P E E C H  E V E N T S  
3 . 1 .  S E L EC T I O N A L  CR I TE R I A  O R  ' VETERM I NANTS ' O F  USE 
The crit eria or , better , ' determinant s '  for the selection of ' S '  
items by a speaker in an utterance are a )  personal beliefs , b )  c om-
1 0  pany , c )  locale , d )  role , e )  topic , f )  mood/attitude . They 
usually interac t to some extent or other in determining the selection . 
3 . 1 . 1 . P e r s o n a l  b e l i e f s  
One could , a s  indicated earlier , predict with almost 1 0 0 %  certainty 
that a d . P .  would in no c ircumstanc e s  use items beyond Category 3 ,  so 
that here religious belief would be the overruling det erminant for an 
absolute upper limit . Case s in which this determinant fai l s  are rare 
and do not usually go unremarked , as is borne out by this anecdote from 
the late 1 9 4 0 ' s  about Mr . Dedman , a member of Prime Mini ster Ben 
Chifley ' s  government , retold recently in an Australian newspaper 
art i c le : 
I t  was at Qu e s t i o n  T ime wh i l e  [ h e  wa s )  C h i f l ey ' s Min i s t e r  
f o r  P o s t -war R e c on s t r u c t i o n  t h at a memb e r  a c c u s e d  Mr . De dman 
of c a l l i n g  h i m a " b l o ody b a s t ar d " . 
"It wasn ' t  qui t e  a s  d i r e c t  as t h at , but I had t o  w i t h d r aw 
[ t he al l e g e d  remark ) .  B e n  was mar r i e d  to a Pr e sbyt e r i an 
a n d  o f  c ou r s e  knew that I was a P r e sbyt e r i an c hur c h  l e ad e r , 
t o o . 
Aft e r  Que st i o n s  [ i . e .  Qu e s t i o n  T ime ) h e  made a p o i nt o f  
c on s o l i n g  me a n d  s a i d  t h e  remark would s how t h e  o t h e r  
par i s h i o n e r s  t h at I was human a n d  c ou l d  l o s e  m y  t emp e r . "  
( The Australian , 1 1th May , 1 973 ,  p . 13 )  
Whether Mr . Dedman was so readily forgiven his trans gre s s ion was 
probab ly more of a moot point than Mr . Chifley as sumed . 
There will o f  course be other speakers who have personal or religious 
beliefs that prec lude them from us ing higher category ' S '  items without 
their b e ing d . P .  ' s ,  e . g .  middle class or profes s ional people . Their 
linguistic behaviour in this re spect might be predictable on the assump­
t ion that they would consider that ' swearing is not respec table ' ,  but 
the predic tab i lity of behaviour aris ing from such a social b e l ie f  would 
not be expected to be  as high as that ari sing from Protestant rel igious 
belie f . 
I t  was ment ioned earlier that women were not expec ted t o  use ' S '  
items beyond Category 3 .  This might at first appear t o  b e  related to 
role but s eems rather to be  founded on the social belief that ' ladie s  
( i . e . self-respecting women of any c las s )  d o  not swear ' .  Again , how­
ever , the predictab i l ity of behaviour is not as high as if it is  
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mot ivated b y  rel igious belie f ,  that i s  t o  say , i t  i s  more predic t ab le 
that a d . P .  male will not ' swear ' than that a woman who i s  not a d . P .  
will not . 
3 . 1 . 2 .  ' C ompany ' 
The next mo st powerful determinant is probab ly ' company ' .  In 
choosing to adopt this word as a technical term here I am us ing it  in 
a sense close  to its non-technical one , vi z .  it include s both addre s sees , 
i . e .  those who from the speaker ' s  point of view have a right to b e  
lis tening , and ' hearers ' ,  i . e .  those whom the speaker i s  not nec e s s arily 
intending to addre s s  but who may b e  within suffic ient earshot t o  hear 
and underst and him to some degree or other . The principle of not 
' swearing in front of women and children ' would normally be a reference 
t o  the former c ircumstance and as such suffice to cause the user of 
higher category ' S '  items to restrict his use o f  them to below Category 
4 .  The lat ter c ircumstance , which could b e  expre ssed in the princ iple 
o f  not ' swearing when women and children are about ' ,  might well be  a 
weaker aspect of this determinant in that the speaker may feel that 
since they are not addre s s e e s  they have no right to be  l i s t ening anyway . 
3 . 1 . 3 .  L o c a l e  
Loc ale may b e  an important determinant when the two foregoing deter­
minants are held constant . For instance , a Prote stant clergyman may 
never , because of his reli gious beliefs , exceed Category 3 ,  may re strict 
himself  t o  Category 0 and I items in the pre sence of female b e l ievers 
and children , but l imit hims e l f  to Category 0 items or , more likely , 
even exclude �S ' items from his linguistic  behaviour altogether when 
conduc t ing a service in his church . On the other hand , a group o f  male 
members of a certain lodge might b e  expected t o  l imit or avoid the use 
of ' S '  items during the ir lodge ritual but use high c ategory ' S '  items 
in their drinking s e s s ion afterwards . The pub is normally cons idered 
an appropriate locale for the use of Category 6 items . 
Fishman has drawn att ent ion to the importance of locale in l in­
gui stic  b ehaviour general ly and his example of the c lergyman at the 
racetrack throws up an intere s t ing instance of the clash of determinant s 
( Fishman 1 9 7 2a : 2I f . ) .  
3 . 1 . 4 .  R o l e  
Role is  often difficult to distinguish from company and locale . For 
example , a teacher may confine himse l f  to low cat egory items in the 
c lassroom in the pre sence of his pup il s ,  but he may allow himself  higher 
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category items in the staffroom among other male t eachers . I s  this a 
reflection of different locale s , a difference of company or a differenc e 
of roles , viz . of t eacher and colleague ?  
The myth of ' mateship ' looms large i n  Australian life and lore and 
one would expect the role of ' mat e ' ( = ' pal ' ,  ' buddy ' )  to be a s igni fi­
cant determinant , e . g .  ' I  always swear when I ' m with my mate s ' ,  but 
again other determinants l ike company sugge st themse lves t oo . Rol e  
doe s ,  however , seem to be  significant i n  the phat ic u s e  of / g ad a f J a u  
a u f b a a s t a d /  ment ioned in 3 . 2 .  below . 
3 . 1 . 5 .  T o p i c  
Topic is  not so much a determinant of category use as of paradi gm 
use . C learly the use of the items in Tab le A will be very much deter­
mined by the degree to which the act ivit ies ,  p arts of the body , etc . 
denoted by the items there bear on the topic of the utterance . Thi s  
is  not the case with many of the items i n  Table B ,  e spec ially those i n  
paradigms a-d , whose occurrence cannot be predic ted i n  terms of topic 
except insofar as that topic i s  the expres s ion of disapproval ( or ,  
some t ime s , approval ; c f .  2 . 2 . ) .  
3 . 1 . 6 .  M o o d  a n d  a t t i t u d e  
Both mood and attitude are to some extent o r  other reflections o f  
the speaker ' s  emot ional stat e . Usually they are negatively marked ,  
vi z .  for angry mood o r  at t itude o f  disapproval , but may , less  commonly , 
be positively marked ; thus / J au b f a d f b a a s t a d /  would always be negative , 
while  / J a u  b f a d f  b j au t f /  i s  Positive . l l  While they are not predictors 
o f  ab solute usage , in that rel igious belief , company , etc . may be 
s tronger determinant s of the upper l imits of c ategory usage , their 
s trength will normally predict the category used by a speaker within 
his own range in a given utteranc e  situat ion . Thus a ' hard swearer ' ,  
i . e .  a speaker who characteris t ically uses ' S '  items from the high 
c ategories ,  will use Category 6 items as a reflection of an intensely 
negat ive mood or att itude . This was , of course ,  implicit in our 
suggest ion above that ' vehemence '  could be quant ified over e s sentially 
the s ame scale as taboo ( 2 . 2 . ) .  Such quantification breaks down , 
however , when we consider that some speakers are prec luded by other 
determinants from using c ertain categorie s . Used by a d . P .  a Category 
3 item may re flect the same degree of ' vehemence '  as a ' hard swearer ' s '  
Cat egory 6 item, for whom the Category 3 item might be very mild 
indeed . Moreove r ,  in some cases , such as in the newspaper anecdote 
quoted above in the case of women , the intensity of mood or att itude 
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may be suffic ient to overcome determinants like ' belief ' and ' company ' 
and cause the speaker to select from a category - usually 4 - that he 
would never normally draw upon ; this in turn wil l , to ' company ' 
acquainted with the speaker ' s  range , be far more reve latory of ' vehe­
mence ' loading than would a Category 6 item used by a ' hard swearer ' ,  
who may have to re sort to unusual or striking collocations or to 
exaggerated phonetic and intonational features as a vehicle for his 
vehemence . The following single examp le may suffice  t o  i l lustrate all 
three o f  the se 
[ d3a l : : z a z  f a : : k h a n  k h a r : a i s t h ] . 
1 4  1 1 4  1 1 1 4  
I n  this utterance , whi ch i s  an e laborat ion o f  the Tab le B : f5 item 
boo sted to Category 6 by the inclus ion of the e l ement / f a k / ,  each of 
the underlined syllab l e s  is a tonic ( whereas usually only the last 
would be ) and , taking the normal intonat ion point s as 1 - low, 2 - mid , 
and 3 - high , there is a ri s ing tone on each from low t o  beyond the 
normal high . The shwa-containing syllab le s  ( note the extraordinary 
insertion of shwa into the last word ) drop back to the low in each 
case . 
While  mood and att itude are normally determinant s in the use of the 
' fi gurat ive ' items of Tab le B rather than of the ' literal ' items of 
Tab l e  A ,  they may sometime s play a part in the selection o f  the latter . 
For example , a speaker wishing to instruct the addre ssee t o  stand up 
may begin by saying / g e t  a f  j e  b e i ha i n d / ,  and if ignored may repeat 
the instruction with a greater ' vehemence '  loading b y  s aying / g e t  a f  
j o e r  a es / ,  which may , in turn , b e  reali zed with an even higher ' vehe­
menc e ' loading as [ ge t  a f  j o e  ? a e s ] ,  i . e .  us ing a glottal stop , whic h  
i s  neither a phoneme nor even normally a phonetic feature of Aus tralian 
English . 
Thes e  then are some at least of the determinants underlying the 
Austral ian English speaker ' s  expectations o f  who will swear how and 
when . 
3 . 2 .  S PEECH FUNCT I ONS A NV ' s ' I TEMS 
The foregoing discuss ion of determinants leads us readily into a 
considerat ion o f  the func tion o f ' S '  items in speech event s .  To do 
this it s eems mos t  useful to emp loy the now widely regarded set of s i x  
categories developed by Roman Jakob son ( Jakob son , 1 9 6 0 ) . ( The e lab or­
at ion of these by Hyme s - as out l ined in Hyme s , 1 9 7 2 : 37 f .  - is unne c e s s ­
arily delicate for ' S '  language , though a couple  of his  t erms are 
pre ferab le to those put forward by Jakob son . )  Jakob son ' s  t erms were , 
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of course , created for the characterizat ion of utterances , not individ­
ual lexical items , and so would be more applicable  to the schemata ,  
part icularly the sentence s chemata ,  presented in Taylor , forthcoming . 
We can , howeve r ,  use Jakob son ' s  categories to some ext ent to indicate 
the func tion of ' S '  items within utterance s  they occur in . 
The Table A items are capable  o f  func tioning referentially and may 
vary from being strongly referent ial to being weakly referent ial depend­
ing on the utterance itse lf . For example , some years ago in Balmain I 
overheard the following snatch of conversation from two teenagers : 
A :  / w a t  d e  oa l d e u /  
B :  / oa i f a k / . 
From this I deduced little more than that some persons copulated 
regularly . Had I heard only an utterance / oe e  f a ke n / , I would have 
as sumed that some persons were copulat ing at that moment . I f ,  howeve r ,  
I had heard an utterance / o e e  f a ke n  d a l g a u z / ,  I would not have as sumed 
that the speaker was saying the equivalent of ' They ' re Italians who 
copulate/are copulat ing ' ( though it would be possible  to take it as 
' They ' re c opulat ing with Italians ' ) ,  but s imply the equivalent of 
' They ' re Italians and I don ' t  like them/Italians ' .  In the former two 
utterance s  the element / f a k/ is strongly referential , in the last one , 
however , it is only weakly referent ial , and the emotive , or expressive , 
funct ion come s to the fore , as the ' S '  item / f a k e n /  i s  here little more 
than an att itude or mood marker , i . e .  it reveals the feelings of the 
speaker t owards the referent of the NP . 
I once encountered what I cons ider a pure examp le of the expres s ive 
function of thi s particular element when I was working in a Balmain 
factory . An e lderly employee had been l eaning against a pillar b ehind 
me for quit e  some time staring into space , when all of a sudden he 
uttered [ f a : : k ] and cont inued to stare into space . My conclus ion at 
the t ime was that he must have been trying to ' get something off his 
ches t ' ,  i . e .  it was a cathartic utterance without any referent ident­
i fiab le to his audience ( who , on this occasion , were not even ad­
dre s s ee s ) . 
Thus Table B items will almost always have a more or l e s s  strongly 
expres s ive function ,  whereas Tab le A . items will tend to be strongly 
referent ial , e . g .  / d l d  J e  h + et J e r  a es / ,  rather than strongly expres­
sive , e . g .  / g e t  a f  J o e r  a e s / .  
Where they occur in structure s involving the vocat ive or the impera­
tive and focussing on the addre s s e e , ' S '  items - chiefly those from 
Tab le B - will usually have a conative , or directive , func t ion . Thus 
1 2  the ' true imperative s chemata ' are strongly direct ive , e . g .  / ( g a u  
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a n )  g e t  f a kt /  and / g a u  t a  b a g a r i / ,  as are the imperat ive forms of the 
Table B : j  items , e . g .  / p i s  a f / ,  for all of thes e  mean simply ' go away ' ,  
but they are at the same time more or less  strongly expre s s ive . The 
same blend of functions occurs in such apparently sentential utt erance s  
as / j a u  b a a s t a d / . 1 3 The ' pseudo-imperat ive sChemat a , 1 4 , o n  t h e  other 
hand , are not direc tive but express ive ( and , inc identally , referentia l ) , 
e . g .  / f a k  sm i 9 / ,  meaning little more than ' I  disapprove strongly of 
Smith ' ,  and / b a g a  m a i I f  a l  I l e t 1 m  k a m / , meaning ' I  c ertainly will not 
let him come ' . These schemata would , in fact , be  more accurately 
described if they were called ' p s eudo-direct ive ' rather than ' p s eudo­
imp erat ive ' . 
In c ertain locales the use of ' S '  items may have a phatic funct ion . 
The very frequent use o f  high category items , e spec ially the Category 
6 one s , in the pub for instance seems not to be so much expre s s ive in 
funct ion but rather a s ign of group sol idarity ,  i . e .  ' here we men can 
use men ' s  language in an exc lusively men ' s  locale . '  One informant in 
fact told me : " I f  you don ' t  use i t ,  they ' l l think there ' s  something 
funny about you . "  
Some unexpec ted uses  o f ' S '  items can probably be explained best  
in  terms of the  phat ic func t ion . I f  a man greets  a friend with  the 
words / g ad a l J a u a u f b a a s t a d / ,  this is interpreted as a positive , not 
a negative att itude marker and seems to imp ly ' we ' re such good mat e s  
that I can use a word to you that would cause a fight w i t h  s omeone 
else ' ;  the apparent paradox s erve s as a sign of group solidarity . 
There are time s when a poetic funct ion is also discernibl e  in ' S '  
items . The use of certain collocat ions and the avoidance of others 1 5  
sugge st thi s . Examp les  are the u s e  o f  assonance i n  t h e  quasi-proper 
nouns / f a a t a a s /  and / b a g a l a g z /  or the rhyme in the s trongly dire ct ive 
p seudo-vocat ive cum p seudo-quest ion utterance / s m a 3 t  f a at I a u  b l a u 
j a u /  ( which i s  little  more than an at titude marker addres sed to a 
person who has ' spoken out o f  turn ' ) .  When people praise others or , 
more usually in my experience ,  themselves as ' great swearers ' ,  this is  
probab ly ideally a reference to the ab ility t o  comb ine items poetically 
in a s tretch o f  discours e , but on examinat ion may be referring to 
little more than the ( often monotonous ) frequency of oc currence of ' S '  
items , e spec ially high category one s , in the discourse . 
Thi s  s eems to exhaust the pos sible functions o f ' S '  items as such , 
but it i s  worth repeating in this cont ext that there i s  a body of i t ems 
that can funct ion metalinguistically to re fer t o ' S '  items , though they 
are not themse lve s ' S '  items , thus ' swear ' , ' swearword ' ,  ' harmle s s  
language ' , . . . . . .  , ' fi lthy language ' ,  along with a plethora of legal 
terms such as ' ob s c ene language ' ,  ' indecent language ' ,  ' unseemly 
language ' ,  etc . 
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3 . 3 .  ' S '  I T EMS ANV I NVEX I C A L  I N FORMAT I ON 
I t  wil l  have been implicit in much of the discussion so far that the 
pre sence of ' S '  items in a piece of discourse will provide the hearers 
with a certain amount of indexical information . For example , if some­
one is  heard to use ' S '  items beyond Category 3 ,  a d . P .  will inevitably 
conclude that the speaker is  not a fel low-believer . That the speaker 
is  not a d . P .  will also be  apparent to non-bel ievers , who are usually 
aware o f  the l inguistic strictures on the d . P .  ( not least because he 
will try t o  impose them on them , too ) , and will be  expres sed in s ome 
such observation as : ' he can ' t  b e  rel igious ( or :  a churchgoer ) ,  he 
swears ' .  Conversely , a speaker who does not use high category ' S '  
items , part icularly in appropriate c ompany or locales , may we ll be  
assumed t o  be  a fel low-be liever by the d . P .  and ' rel igious ' ( if not ' a  
bit  funny ' )  by others . 
During the period in que s tion it was not at all uncommon t o  hear 
a woman say words to the e ffec t : ' My girl ' s  going with a nice boy : 
he doesn ' t  drink , smoke or swear ' . Thus the non-use of ' S '  items , as 
well as suggest ing religious affil iation , could indicate t o  s ome 
hearers the speaker ' s  pos se s s ion of certain acceptab le soc ial att itude s , 
while  the use of them would mark him as socially unde sirable . In other 
company and part icularly in certain locales such as the pub , as we have 
already ob s erve d ,  the failure to use the higher category items would 
indicate a kind of soc ial deviance , a failure to ident ify with the 
group . 
Finally , the use o f ' S '  items , e specially from Tab le B ,  provide s  
informat ion about t h e  speaker ' s  mood or att itude , though t h e  accuracy 
with which this is  interpreted by the hearer will depend on his b eing 
acquainted with the range of categorie s  within which the speaker 
customarily operate s  ( as in 3 . 1 . 1 . ,  where Mr . Chifley ' s  as sumption that 
Mr . Dedman ' lost 
items he used ) . 
in 3 . 1 . 6 .  may be 
4 .  C ON C L U S I O N  
h i s  temper ' s eems t o  be  based on the category o f ' S '  
Phonetic and intonat ional effe c t s  of the kind mentioned 
involved in his interpretat ion too , of course . 
An attempt has been made in this e s say to apply or adapt e stab l ished 
frameworks and to suggest new one s for the sociolinguistic descript ion 
of an important but neglected part of the spoken English language . I f  
nat ive speakers find the conclus ions drawn trivial , b ecause obvious , 
non-nat ive users o f  Engl ish , who can suffer in a number of ways for 
their i gnorance of the subtleties of ' S '  language , may be grate ful for 
the insight s offered . 
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SYMBOLS USED IN TRANSCRIPT I ON 
PHONEMES 
( I )  Consonants :  ( 2 ) Vowels : 
p as in gay as in pit 
t tea e p�t 
c cheese re p�t 
k �ey + See ( 3 )  below 
b !?ay a p,£tato 
d Q.ay a p!:!tt 
u p!:!t 
9 £ay 0 See ( 3 ) be low 
f fee a p,£t 
9 think ( 3 ) Vowel combinations : 
s see a l  as in b� 
f she a 1 b� 
v vow 0 1  b� 
(\ though a 1 b!:!l. 
z zone a u  boo 
? rou� a u  b eau 
m sum re u  bough 
n sun 
I) su!!E. 1 a beer 
w wet e a  b are 
let re a  bad 
r rot f a  burr 
a a  b ar 
J Xacht u a  endure 
h hot oa bore 
a a  g,£ne 
. 
i -
III 
'0 H 0 � H (1j Q) � 
III 
t 
'0 
..-i 
, 
TAB L E  A 
' LI TE RAL ' USES OF ' S '  ITEMS 
pI . n .  n .  
taboo copulate masturbate female female penis testes buttocks/ defecate faeces/ anal wind! ur:lne/ male 
load (with) pudenda breasts janus sg. v. v. hOllX>-
/faex /break wind /ur1nate sexual 
a b c d e f g h i j k 1 
6 fak kant 
f i t  f i t !  5 raut twat t i t s  p r i k  boa l z  aas faat p i s  
fmag / ' aasau l /t + ad 
4 ( co l t )  ( baubz) pup/ staf f r l g  kak kadz bam pup pufta 
( s krau) ( snmc) st l f  }=pen l s  / ( h )au l pU f 
st l f l  -erect us 
3 ( I  a i )  pu l hoan nats da i t  kmk kmk/ pal) kwa l n  
stoak /krmk 
t au I 
( dal)k) 
2 pus i hed l a  I t s  d i k  nrekaz a i ka ( krmp) ( krrep) f l a f  / I a i k  
fmt = pen i s bmk ' sa i d/ /hmv a 
erect us l a i k  
1 dau fmn l t a i t s  tam l ba l aks b a l  ' ha I nd ( hmv a /nagat /drap wa n pa l ( fear l ) I 
tasal staunz bat am krreJ) p i da l  
' sas l d, 
0 hmav cest d l k l  baha l nd pau b l znas/ /ma l k  a sme l wa l 
ramp/ paul ' wa i wa i /  
' paupau/ w l da l  
namba /wet 
t au/ namba wan 
- --
OOIES :  (A) Brackets around an item :Indicate 
that it was not part of the language 
specified :In the Introduction . 
(B) In parad1� g and i-k the absence 
of a ' slash ' indicates the item has 
both Ireanings specified . 
(c)  Syllables preceded by , are 
stressed where not otherwise obvious. 
\Jl 
0\ 
t>:I 
� 
� 
> 
"'l � 
� 
taboo 
load 
t 6 -
til '0 � 5 0 � � al QJ � til - 4 � 
f 
3 
2 
-
til '0 � 1 0 � � al QJ � 
til 
I 
rl 
til 
al 
;:j 0 0' -
-
TAB L E  B 
' FI GURATIVE ' USES OF ' S ' I TEMS 
attitude or mood markers 'nonsense ' exclamation verb 
noun noun noun adj ./adv. noun! of 'break' 
+ an1mate (+ human? ) (+ human? ) lexclamation (a) surprise 
+ male + female (b) disgust 
(c)  disappointment 
a b c d e f g 
kant fakan fak fak 
baastad Had ' bu I f i t  f i t  raut 
putta kra I st  
pUf 
p r l k 
baga p+av s l at b l ad i  pup d,a l zaz baga 
b l ad,a b i c  f r i gan knBp gad f r l g  
d,a i z  
swa i n  mal)gra l taat b l aastad /boa l z  goad 
ralt halund st i l)kan (exclam. ) b l aast (b & c )  
st l l)ka goad st rauS 
he l 
dag mal) w l c  ratan b u l  st rauS 
kmu balag ba i  /ba l aks kra I ps 
p i g  dmam( d)  (exclam. ) st ra I k 
kaut f 1 a i man b l a i m i  
bel  dmam (b & c) 
deve l 
�el st b l aumen rat �f d, l ge 
�g. b l l l)kan t ra l p  ?a l 
b l esad d r l va l  kra l k l  
d?a l i kramz 
f l apan �e l p  
f I i pan uga 
p l ar i  I vaz 
daan ( d )  ga l l  
dmf ( t )  d , i l)g l z  
verb : ' ruin '  
noun : 'chaos' 
h 
fak ap 
aas ap 
(not noun, 
but pred . 
adj .  ) 
bagar ap 
f r i g  ap  
boa l z ap 
d, l gar ap 
(not noun) 
bam ap 
bac ( a p ) 
verb 
'dither ' 
i 
fa� abalut aralund 
aa � aba?ut aralund 
' bagara I z 
(+ aralund) 
f r i�ab3lUt aralund 
mai ab3lUt ar3lUnd 
{ ebaut mas aralUnd 
verb 
'go away ' 
j 
fak af  
p i s  af  
bagar 'af 
soaf 
ba l t ' l t  
baz af  
I , 
>-i 
il :;l �  t.s Cll 
� :  
2 g  
> H  
fJ �  H 
0 :':  
o,j 2 
� �  
C::: >-i CIl H  
t.s n  
� �  � �  
� �  H o,j 
� -CIl 
t.s :E:  
� E  H H  
CIl :':  
:I: C')  
� 
t:l 
\.11 
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BRIAN A. TAYLOR 
N O T  E S 
1 .  The original invest igat ion was pres ented as a paper at the 1 9 7 3  
Conference of the Linguistic  Society o f  Austral ia . I t  was sub sequently 
deve loped into an article  on the one hand dealing with the struc tural 
and lexical asp e c t s  (Taylor , forthc oming ) and revi sed and expanded on 
the other into a paper dealing with the psycho- and sociolinguistic  
aspec t s  whi ch was submitted to the Department o f  Lingui stics  at the 
Univers ity of Edinburgh . The pre s ent e s s ay is  extrac ted from this 
latter paper . I wish here to thank Dr . R . D .  Eagle son ( Sydney ) ,  Dr . 
Marlene Norst ( Mac quarie ) and , espec ially , Dr . Alan Davies ( Edinburgh ) 
for their encouragement and advice at various stage s . 
2 .  A number of intere st ing syntact i c  studies may b e  found in Zwicky et 
al . ,  1 9 7 1 ,  though most of these , like Quang Phuc Dong , 1971 , were 
written tongue in cheek . E .  Sagarin ' s  work ( Sagarin , 1 9 6 9 )  purport s 
to b e  b ased on the Sap ir-Whorf hypothe sis  ( v .  ibid . : l lf . ) but , while 
it brings a wealth o f  dat a and a cons iderable bibliography of pub l i shed 
and unpub l ished material , it is  so unsystemat ic as to be disappoint ing . 
A suc c inct and up-to-date statement of the lexicographical treatment 
of t aboo words is to be  found in Burchfield , 1 97 3 ,  though for Australian 
English one might add Baker , 1 94 5 ,  which is omitted there . Otherwis e  
there are the intere sting , if  peripheral studies by Haas ( 1 9 64 ) , which 
contains an extensive b ib liography on taboo in general , and Jaquith 
( 19 72 ) . The note by G . W .  Turner on the funct ion of bloody in Australian 
English is also worth ment ioning ( Turner , 1966 : 9 3 f . ) .  
3 .  A not dissimilar biaxial system of lexical items exi s t s  in Thai , 
except that it takes in a much wider range of paradigms than the English 
one ( se e  Haas , 1964 : 4 9 1 ) . 
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4 .  It may be inferred that the categorial axis is  in fact a syntagmatic 
one in that there would be a tendency for items in the same c ategory 
to collocat e  in the s ame utterance . While this might be true for some 
speakers and situat ions , the following comment made by Fischer about 
a somewhat related field of language doubtless  holds here t oo : "Even 
where the same fac tor determine s the choic e  of alt ernant s in s everal 
series of variants , the breaking point for each series will probab ly 
be different " ( Fi s cher , 1 9 6 4 : 4 87 ) . See also Taylor , forthcoming : 
Section 2 . 1 .  
5 .  Such texts are : Exodus 2 0 : 7 ;  Leviticus 1 9 : 1 2 ;  Matthew 1 2 : 31 ;  
Mat thew 5 : 2 2 , 33-37 . 
6 .  Nuc lear and extended family group s oft en use lexical items private 
to themse lves for such concepts as ' urine ' ,  ' urinate ' ,  ' faeces ' ,  etc . 
7 .  Some fel t  there were too many categories and a couple di sput ed the 
location o f  particular items re lat ive to each other . One colleague 
who agreed ful ly with my analysis , a l inguist whom I had j us t  met for 
the first t ime , proved , interest ingly , to have had the same early 
religious training as I had , viz . Fundamentalist Prot e s t ant . 
8 .  See Taylor , forthc oming : sect ion 3 . 4 .  
9 .  C f .  Taylor , forthcoming : sect ion 3 . 4 .  
1 0 . In setting up this serie s of what I call ' determinant s '  I am , of 
c ourse , adapt ing and adding to a set o f  terms already widely used by 
soc iol inguis t s  ( c f .  Fishman , 19 72b ; 4 4 ff . ) .  
1 1 . See Taylor , forthcoming : sect ion 3 . 4 .  
1 2 . Treated in Taylor , forthc oming : sect ion 1 . 3 . 3 .  
1 3 . Taylor , forthcoming : section 1 . 3 . 2 .  
1 4 .  Ibid . : sect ion 1 . 3 . 4 .  
1 5 . Ibid . : sect ion 2 .  
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THE CREOLE LANGUAGE OF  THE KATHERINE AND ROPER 
RIVER AREAS , NORTHERN TERRITORY 
Margaret C .  S harpe a n d  John S a n d e fur 
Most of the Aborigine s res ident at sett lement s at Ngukurr ( Roper 
River ) and Bamyili  ( near Katherine ) speak a contact vernacular which 
they refer to as ' Pidgin English ' .  The language has become creolised , 
b eing the first language for the younger people , and the usual language 
of communicat ion for the older people . Similar creoles  appear to be  
spoken in a wide area in cat t le station areas of the Northern Territory ; 
although the forms may not be ident i cal , the se creoles  appear to b e  
1 highly mutual ly intelligible . 
Aborigines at Ngukurr and Bamyili who are fluent in Engl ish c learly 
di fferentiate the creole and Engl i s h ,  and rarely mix them . Those who 
are l e s s  fluent in English speak a mixture of English and c reole to 
non-Aborigines ,  the proportion varying with their familiarity with 
Engl ish . This s ituation account s for the non-recognit ion of the creole 
a s  a language entity by many government and s chool staff for many years . 
It was noted only that some Aborigines spoke good Engli s h ,  while others , 
with less  whi te contact , spoke a ' broken Engl ish ' .  Sharpe reported on 
the creole to the then Northern Territ ory Wel fare Branch in about 1 9 6 7 , 
and found that , although their staff had not been consc ious o f  the 
creole before then , they appeared immediate ly to recognise that its  
exi stence accounted for much language they had heard from and among 
Aborigine s .  Greater awarene s s  of the creoles by white s , s temming from 
greater use of creole in the pre sence of white s , has fol lowed changes 
in att itude t o  thes e  languages in recent years , by both Aborigines and 
whit e s . 
The Roper Aborigine s distinguish between different forms of creole 
in their area ,  referring to ' proper '  or ' heavy ' Pidgin as opposed to 
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' l ight ' P idgin . Jernudd , in studying sociolects at Bagot Re serve in 
Darwin in the l ate 1 9 6 0 s , found three types of ' English ' spoken there : 
Aboriginal Engl ish ( a  re stricted form of Engli s h ,  often only used for 
very s tylised topics  - for example , saying the right things to those 
in authority about baby care , hygiene , etc . ) ,  Creole , and Roper P idgin . 
At this t ime many o f  the more influential Aborigines at Bagot Re serve 
were from Roper River . Jernudd state s  ( 1 969 : 2 0 ) : 
" Th e  yout h C r e o l e  i s  � i n g u i s t i c al l y  d i ffer ent from P i d g i n . 
C r e o l e  i s  typo l o g i c al ly c l o s e r t o  En g l i s h  t h an P i d g i n  s i n c e  
i t  h a s  a s im i l ar pho n o l o gy ( al t hough part i c ul arly the i n t o n ­
at i on a l  c h aract e r i st i c s  a r e  c l o s e r  t o  P i d g i n ) a n d  a m o r e  
Engl i s h  v o c ab u l ary . It s synt ax i s  b a s i c al l y  a P i d g i n  s y n t ax . 
P i d g i n  h a s  p r e s e rv e d  an Abo r i g i n al - type ph o n o l ogy in ad d i t i on 
t o  s h arp s yn t ac t i c al d i f f e r e n c e s  from Engl i s h .  I t  i s  o f t e n  
r e fe r r e d  t o  as R o p e r  P i dg i n  ( from R o p e r  R i v e r ) .  Many s c h o o l ­
c h i l d r e n  swi t c h  b e tween and are able t o  c omm ent on t h e  two 
Ab o r i g i n al En gl i s h  var i et i e s , P i d g i n  and C r e o l e . For t h em 
t h e s e  var i e t i e s  fun c t i on a l l y  s t and i n  a d i g l o s s i a  r e l at i on 
( i n add i t i o n  to t h e  d i gl o s s i c  r e l at i on b et w e e n  t hem and 
Engl i s h ) .  They use P i d g i n  t o  adult s , C r e o l e  amo n g  t h em s e l ve s . 
Th e i r  P i dg i n  i s  i n  e f f e c t  a mo d i f i e d  C r e o l e . "  
The evidence in the Ngukurr-Bamyili area does not warrant a c lear 
distinct ion of two dialects of creole . Rather , Ngukurr and Bamyili 
may best  be described ( a fter DeCamp 1 9 7 1 )  as being post-creole speech 
communitie s . In such a situat ion the creole is being continually 
modified in the direction o f  the standard ( donor ) language , and is  in 
the process  of merging with it . The influenc e  of the standard language 
( in this case Engl ish )  does not reach all speakers uniformly ,  so that 
2 there is a continuum of varieties of creole ( me solectal creol e )  from 
an ' o ld creole ' form or basilec t , to a form much c loser to Engl i sh , 
which we will call the acrolect . The acrolect i s  defined to b e  the 
donor language towards which the creole is  moving or leve l l ing . Thi s 
situation applied in the Bamaga Community in Cape York ( Rigsby 1 9 7 4 ) ,  
but at Ngukurr and Bamyili there appears to be  a structural gap between 
the acrolectal creole and Engl i sh . Sandefur plans to confirm whe ther 
this gap exists  with the aid of a computer conc ordance in the near 
future . 
The Aborigine s '  use of ' heavy ' P idgin i s  roughly equivalent t o  the 
basilec t , and ' light ' Pidgin t o  the acrol ect . The speakers make no 
c lear or ab solute delineat ion between the two , but c lassify a given 
speech variety relat ive to another variety . Thus , for example , 
acro lectal creole may b e  said to be ' proper English ' in one s ituat ion 
and ' light Pidgin ' in another by the same speaker . Jernudd ' s  Roper 
P idgin is  roughly equivalent to ' heavy ' Pidgin or basilectal creole , 
and his youth creole to ' light ' Pidgin or acrolectal creole . We have 
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used Roper Pidgin for communication with Aborigines from Elliot t ,  
Borroloola , Bagot ( mainly with Roper related people ) ,  and even ( for a 
few old people ) at Palm I s l and near Townsvi lle , and observed its  use 
among Aborigine s on twe lve cattle stat ions throughout the Roper River­
Bamyili area , and at Katherine . 3 We have report s of a similar creole 
or creoles from Elliott down to and along the Barkly Highway to the 
4 Queensland border , Hooker Creek , et c .  Evidenc e from te levi s ion 
documentarie s  seen by Sharpe also sugge s t s  that Roper Creole would be 
mutually intelligible with creoles in an even wider area . 
The creole of a given speaker will cover a large range of the 
continuum , a number of soc io-l inguistic factors affe c t ing the area of 
focus at any given t ime . The two main fac tors , as mentioned earl ier , 
are the speaker ' s  degree of fluency in English and who he is t alking 
with . Inter-Abor iginal communicat ion is usually focused towards the 
basilectal c reole , which i s  not normally intell igible t o  Europeans . 
Speakers fluent in Engl ish c learly code switch when speaking with 
Europeans , rarely mix ing the creole with Engl ish . Those l e s s  fluent 
in Engl ish focus on acrolectal creo l e ,  some mixing the creole with 
Engl ish ( i . e . ,  cont inuously switching codes in the conversat ion ) .  One 
notab l e  except ion is the Aboriginal minister at Ngukurr who is  very 
fluent in Engl i sh ( he learnt Engl ish before Creole ) but charac teristi­
cally mixes Creole and Engl i sh during church services  in an attempt t o  
be  inte ll igib le to b o t h  t h e  Aborigine s and the Europeans i n  his c on­
gregat ion . 
The proce s s  o f  leve l l ing and speaker focus on the cont inuum are most 
readily seen in the phonology . It is also observab le in the grammar ,  
a s  wel l  a s  ( although t o  a les ser degre e )  i n  the vocabulary . 
The basilect phoneme s are patterned after the Aboriginal tribal 
vernaculars o f  the area with little  s ignificant deviat ion , b eing the 
following : consonant s 5 I b , � ,  d ,  � ,  g ,  m ,  ii ,  n ,  � ,  I) ,  \ ,  I ,  ! ,  r ,  r ,  
y ,  wi and vowel s  I i , e ,  a ,  0 ,  u / . There is  evidenc e for the existenc e ,  
diachronically , o f  s everal coexistent vowel systems . For those tribal 
vernaculars that have a three vowel system,  ' old ' P idgin appears to 
have only had three vowel s  I i , a ,  u / ;  lei was probably introduced into 
the basilect before 1 0 1 , as lei has also developed in the Alawa l an­
guage from south of the Roper River ; l e i  also oc curs in Creole as a 
contraction of l a y / . The phoneme 1 0 1  deve l oped later . Phoneme 
fluctuation can be seen in l a y g i m/ l e g i m  Z i k e ,  b u g i / b o g i  Bwim, n a m u l  
n u mo / n omo n o ,  and g u w e / gowe go away . Consonant c lusters word init ially 
are avoided in the basilect , e ither by delet ion o f  the initial c onson­
ant or by insert i on o f  a vowel b etween the consonants of the English 
donor word , result ing in words ( s till  retained ) such as J i l  i b  B Z e e p ,  
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j i n e g  s n a k e ,  b i l a Q g i d  b l anke t ,  b u l u d a Q  b lu e  tongue l i z ard, b u l  i j i ma n  
p o l i c eman , g a r a j i m  scra tch, d o n  s t o n e ,  and b i y a spear . 
The acrolect phoneme s are pat terned after the English phoneme s with 
no significant deviation . Consonant di- and tri-clusters occur as do 
vocoid diphthongs , and the distribution of phoneme s is  the same as for 
English . The me solect doe s  not have a set of phoneme s pe� h e  but may 
be thought of in terms of leve lling rule s  showing the basic interfer­
ence patterns between the bas i lect  and acrolect as one move s ' up '  the 
continuum . Ten general consonantal leve ll ing rules have been delin­
eated . The se are not ordered rule s  but operate simultaneou s ly . They 
are l i s t ed , however ,  according to frequency of operation . 6 
1 .  Sibilant s that were deleted to avoid consonant c lusters word 
initially are replaced . b i y a � s b i y a spear . 
2 .  The alveolar sib ilant replaces  the alveopalatal stop in donor 
positions . 7 Further del ineation of the s ibilants  in donor 
posit ions oc curs in acrolectal creole . j a b i  � s a b i under­
s t and, s a p  � s a p  shop . 
3 .  Voic ing further del ineates devoiced consonants in donor 
pos itions , occurring stylistically in basilec tal creole 
and contrast ively in acrolectal creole . b a g  � b a k  bark . 
4 .  Labiodental fricative s  replace bilab ial stop s in donor 
positions . b o b a l a / b owa b a l a  � f o b a l a / f ow a b a l a  four . 
5 .  Word initial / h /  that underwent delet ion during creolisat ion 
re-occurs . a m i n i  � ha m i n i  how many ? 
6 .  Affricat e s  replace the alveopalatal stop in donor posit ions . 
j e j � c e c  churc h .  
7 .  Interdental fricat ive s replace alveolar and alveopalatal 
stops in donor positions . j a r r e � oa r r e there ( from ' t h a t  
way ' ) ,  d e  � oe the y . 
8 .  / 9 /  replaces / 5 /  in donor posit ions word finally . mawos � 
mawo9 mou t h .  
9 .  Alveolar consonants ( somet ime s with modificat ion of the 
preceeding vowel )  replace re troflexed consonants in donor 
po sitions . a r d i m  � a d i m  hur t . 
1 0 . Flapped / r /  is reduced to cont inuant / r / in init ial conson­
ant c lusters . t r r u b a l a  � t r u b a l a  true . 
Speakers will occasionally apply 
t ions . One speaker at Bamyili , for 
leve lling rules  in non-donor posi­
example , characteri stically ' over­
so that he had / f /  occurring where leve l l ed ' with reference to rule 4 ,  
8 / p / or / b /  should have been . Leve l l ing rules for vowel s  are more 
complex and harder to define . Use of some vowel phones i s  stylistic 
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Dut ton found for Palm I sland Aboriginal Engl ish that there was a 
greater speed of utterance ( in syllab l e s  per unit time ) for Aboriginal 
English than for Austral ian English . 9 Although no study has been done 
on the creole on this point , this appears to be so for it , accounting 
in large measure for the very low inte l l igibility of the creole to 
Australian Engl ish speakers . Otherwi se rhythm ( stre s s-timed as in 
English)  and the basic intonation patterns and the informat ion c onveyed 
by each intonation patt ern , are readily understood by speakers of our 
dialec t s  of English ( Aus tralian and southern American resp . ) .  The 
creole has , as does Austral ian Engli sh , two stat ement int onat ions , one 
with final fall of pit ch , and one with final rise of p it c h .  The latter 
pattern appears , as in Austral ian Engl i sh , t o  convey non-final utter­
ance in narrative , or a statement inviting some token of response in 
conversation . Thi s  non-final statement pat tern may end in a glottal 
stop , part icularly in narrative . However , the creole also has an 
intonat ion pattern never heard in Engl ish , for describing s ome c on­
t inuing action . Pitch rises  mid-s entenc e ,  usually on a verb , and i s  
maintained a t  a high leve l o n  a lengthened vowe l o r  o n  repet itions o f  
a word ; the sentence is  conc luded with a phrase o r  c lause having e ither 
s tatement intonat ion pattern . Laryngealisat ion can often be heard in 
the high-pitched segment . 
.,.... - - - - ........ , 
a� 'ed wed  wed  wed wed  wed r\a j i I) .  
I wa i te d  for age s ,  b u t  n o t h i n g  ( came ) . 
The more prominent feature s only of the grammar are presented in 
this short art i c le . The des cript ions given can be ampl ified and 
explicated by reference to the appended short text s .  
Transit ive verb s are marked b y  the suffix - i m .  
i m  g i l  i m  g e l) g a r r u .  He i s  h i t ting a kangaroo . 
1 m  g ra y g r a y . He/she i s  cry i n g .  
m i  l u g .  I s e e . 
Past tense is marked by b i n  ( also used as a past tense copula ) ,  
and future by a n d i . 
Past : i m  b i n  g i l i m  m i . He hi t m e . 
Present : m i  j a b i . I unde r s t a n d .  
Future : i m  a n d i j i l l b j a ya . He wi l l  s l e ep there . 
Cont inuous aspect is shown by the suffix - b a d  on verb s ;  for intran­
sit ive verbs redup licat ion can be used instead of - b a d . 
1 m  b i n  me g i m  g i n u .  He made a can o e . 
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i m  b i n  me g i m b a d  g l n u .  He was ma k i n g  a canoe ( not fini shed ) 
i m  b i n  g r a y . He cr i e d .  
i m  b i n  g r a y g r a y . H e  was cry ing . 
Moods are indic ated by word s as follows : 
wa n d i wan t  ( intentive ) : i m  wa n d i go l a  r i b a .  
He wan t s  t o  go t o  the river . 
l a b d a  mus t ( ob ligat ive ) :  i m  l a b d a  l u g I a d a g d a . 
He mu s t  s e e  t h e  doc t o r .  
g i n  c a n  ( abil itat ive ) :  a g i n  b a j i ma b . 
I can bring i t .  
g a n  c an n o t  ( inabilitative ) :  y u  g a n  g o  l a  m i . 
You can ' t  go wi t h  me . 
u r l d i  u s e d  to ( habitual past , oc curs with b i n ) : 
i m  b i n  u r l d i  a l b i m  m i . He u s e d  to he L p  m e . 
y u s d a  u s e d  to ( habitual past , occurs without b i n ) : 
m i  y u s d a  l e g i m  i m .  I u s e d  to L i ke i t .  
a i d e a L ways ( repet itive ) : a l a b a d  a i d e b l e b l e .  
They are a Lways p La y i ng . 
n oma n o t  ( negat ive ) :  y u  n o ma b i n  a l b i m  m i . 
You di dn ' t  h e Lp me . 
Verb c l i t i c s  indicate direction of movement , sometimes of an ab stract 
nature . Although of Engli sh origin , there i s  indicat ion that at least 
one language nearby , Nunggubuyu , had clitics  used for the same purpose . 
The c litics  are l isted be low . 
- a b  up : b a j  i ma b  b l a  m i . Pa s s  i t  up for me . 
- d a n  down : i m  b i n  b u l d a n . He fe U down . 
- a d  o u t : i m  b i n  gowa d l a  h a wo j  gw l g b a l a .  
- I  n i n :  
- a  n on : 
- w e  away : 
He w e n t  o u t  of t h e  h o u s e  quick L y .  
m i  wa n d i gow i n  l a  r i b a .  I wan t t o  g o  i n  t h e  riv e r .  
y u n d u b a l a  gama n l a  m i . You two come t o  me . 
i m  b i n  ba s a we . He p a s s e d  away (died) . 
- b e g  b ac k :  g a m b e g  w e y a  y u  b i n i j . Come b a c k  when you fin i s h . 
The only nouns overtly p lurali sed in the creole are o l me n  o L d  man 
( plural o l me n o l me n ) ,  and o l g a m e n woman ( p lural o l g o l g a m e n ) .  Adj ectives 
are usually marked by suffixed - b a l a  or - wa n . 
Pronouns are shown in Table 1 .  Except for the first person ( excl . )  
singular pronoun , there is  no variat ion in form between nominat ive and 
oblique , obj ec t  or po s s e s s ive . a / a y  may be used for subj ect , and m a y /  
ma y n  for pos s e s s ive ; m i  may be u s e d  i n  all pos it ions . Away from Roper 
River the dual distinct ion is  somet ime s mis s ing , and the forms m l b a l a ,  
y u ( m ) b a l a  and somet ime s i mb a l a  are heard . y u mob is more common than 
y u w a l a b a d  at Ngukurr , and y u wa l a b a d  at the c attle stat ions . 
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12 person ( 1st incl . )  yunmi 
TAB L E  1 
PRONOUNS 
dual 
1st person (excl . )  m i  (etc . )  m i nduba l a  
2nd person yu yunduba l a  
3rd person i m  i mduba l a  
plural 
yunma l abad/m i na l abad/w i 
me l abad/m i ba l a/w i 
yuwa l a bad/yuba l a/yumba l a/yumob/yu 
a l abad/a l /de/je 
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A reflexive pronoun m i j a l b  ( invariant for all  persons ) and rec ipro­
cal pronouns g l j a  each o ther and m i j a m e d  t o g e t h e r  exist . 
o l me n  b i n  l u j i m  m i j a l b .  The o l d  man di e d .  ( lit . l 0 8 t  him8 e lf )  
y u  wa n d i b o g i m i j a l b  l a  r i b a 7  D o  y o u  wan t t o  8wim by your 8 e l f  
i n  t h e  river ? 
y u n m i  g a d i ma b  m i j a l b .  We go our own waY 8 . 
a l a b a d  b i n  g i l i mb a d g i j a .  The were c o n t inua l l y k i l l i n g  e a c h  o t h e r .  
d u b a l a  m e d  g i J a . They ( two ) are ma t e 8 . 
d u b a l a  b i n  go l a  r i b a m i j a me d . They ( two ) w e n t  to the r i v e r  
toge the r .  
As i n  English , the sub j ec t  of the c lause precedes the verb if any , 
and the obj ec t  if any follows the verb . Other ' c ase ' relations are 
signal led by : 
b l a / b l a � a  genit ive b e longing t o ,  pertaining to,  for t h e  purp 0 8 e  of 
l a / l a � a  locat ive t o ,  i n ,  a t ,  w i t h  (accompan i t i v e  and i n 8 t rume n ta l )  
g a r r l m  instrumental wi th (accompan i t i ve and i n 8 t rumen t a l )  
b u r r u m  ab lat ive from 
To indicate locat ion more spec ifical ly , phrase s  such as l a  d a b  l a  
on top of, l a � a  l i d l a  in fro n t  of, b i y a n  l a  b e hind, g u l u j a b  near, 
b l n j i  l a  fac ing, b a g b o n  l a  facing away from are used . 
C lauses may b e  re lated by j uxtaposition , but seven conj unct ions 
occur . They are an and, b a d  but, b u j  i / b u ii  i if, an 1 es u n l e 8 8 ,  
1 0  b e c a u 8 e ,  w i n  w h e n ,  and w a y a  w h e r e ,  whi l e ,  t h a t ,  who,  whe n . 
funct ions parallel that of their English equivalent s .  
d u m a j l 
The ir 
Sentence words and interj ect ions inc lude y u w a y  y e 8 ,  n o mo no, n a j l �  
no thing, n o ,  g u r d i o h  dear ! ,  y a g a y  o u c h ,  b o b a l a  poor thing, what a 
8 hame ( b o b a l a  also has adj ect ival-type use as in b o b a l a  m i  Poor o ld 
me ! ) . 
In basilectal creole many items of vocabulary are from local 
language s .  Examples  are : � u g u  w a t e r ,  g a b a r r a head ( origin not 
known ) , g u l a  anger, b a r r a w u  b o a t  ( from Malay via local l anguage s ) ,  
w a r l  good a l l over, ii u g u r r  8acre d .  Other words , although of 
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English origi n ,  may not be recognised as such by many Australian 
English speakers . Examples are : b i n j i  s toma c h ,  d a g a food, d a g a d a g a d  
e a t ,  j a b a dinn er, e v e ning me a l ,  b a g i tobacco, b a j a m  pas t/fi r s t  time . 
Other words of Engl ish origin have changed their reference suffi ciently 
t o  be confusing . Examples  are : b i � g a arm, hand ( from ' finger ' ) ,  
a � i n a b  b e  up above ( from 'hanging up ' ) , g i l  i m  h i t  ( from ' ki l l ' ) ,  
j i g i b a l a  p o i sonous ( from 'che e ky ' ) ,  y a l a b a l a  ha lfca s t e  ( from ' y e l l ow ' ) ,  
g u gwa n ripe ( from ' c o o k e d ' ) ,  b ra b l  i proper ( from 'prop e r l y ' ) ,  d u m a j  
l o t s  ( from ' too much ' ) , g a j i n  mo ther- i n - l aw ( from ' c o u s in ' ) . 
Many creole expre s s ions were incorporated into the English of white 
resident s at Ngukurr and surrounding cattle stat ions ; such re s ident s 
found them colourful and apt . Expre s s ions often heard from white s 
inc luded : g u d  b i n j i happy , b u l a b g u l a  angry , b o b a l a ,  b o b a l a  m i , etc . 
poor fe l l ow, poor o ld me, et c . , y u  s a v i ?  do you unde r s t and, w a n e m  a 
wha t ' s - i t ,  � i 7  ( pronounced n i  by white s )  i s n ' t  i t ? ,  mowa b e d a  b e t t er, 
j a l d u fin i sh e d, OK, i m  r a y d  i t ' l l  do , b o g i swim, wash, b i g i n i n i  c h i l d, 
y uw a y  y e s ,  g e j i m  ca tch, g e t ,  m u n a � a  w h i t e  person, b l e g b a l a  A b or i g i n e ,  
y a l a b a l a  h a l fc a s t e . 
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The following t e x t  examples  were tape recorded a t  Ngukurr by 
Sandefur during April and May , 19 7 4 . With few exceptions , the bas i le c t  
vowe l system has b e e n  followed . 
Text No . 1 .  This i s  part of a story told by Sambo for t ape rec ording 
after t e l l ing the same st ory in his tribal vernacular , Ridarngu . Sambo , 
about 4 0  years old , speaks Roper Creole as his second language , and 
speaks virtually no English . The story i s  about making a stone axe , 
and he makes referenc e to a spec ific tree on locat ion in the st ory . 
d i j a n  - d e  b i n  a i d e go . d e  b i n  a i d e l u k d a t  b l gw a n .  
Thi s  ( t r e e )  - t h e y  a Lways wen t to one . They a Lways L o o k e d  for a b i g  
b i g  t r i  b i n  j a n d a b . b e l a m - b l a m t r i o d i s wa n .  d e  b i n  l l b a m  d a t  
o n e ,  a b i g  t r e e  s tanding, a p L um tre e ,  t h i s  one . They L e ft the b i g  
b i g  t r i o l e d i  J a n d a b . d e  b i n  a i d e l u k d a t  y a �  t r l , e ?  
t re e s ,  L e t  ( t hem) s tand . They a Lways L o o k e d  for ' a  young t re e ,  s e e ?  
p i l a m .  d e  b i n  l u k a n  b l e t n i m , b i n  k a d i m .  d e  b i n  
A p Lum . They found one and f L a t t e n e d  i t ,  (and) c u t  ( i t ) . They (wo u L d) 
k a d l m  a n  g r e b a m . g r e b a m , me g l  l i l w a n . m e g i 
c u t  ( i t )  and s crape ( i t ) , s crape ( i t )  (and) make ( i t )  sma L L ,  make 
f l a t wa n p r a b l i .  
( i t )  rea L Ly fLa t .  
g l d i m  r e d wa n , 
(They wou Ld )  g e t  a h o t  coa L ( lit .  'red o n e ' ) , ( and ) 
m e g l m  b a y a . m e g i m  b a y a  a n  b a r n i m .  m e g i m  j i l a gwa n , 
ma k e  a fir e ,  make a fire and h e a t  ( i t ) . (They ' d )  make i t  fLexi b L e  
b i n d l m b a k  a n  p u d i m  d a t  t o n  e k . 
( s La c k ) , bend i t  b a c k  and p u t  t h e  s t o n e  axe (head) ( o n  i t ) . (They 
g l d l m  j a t  t r i � ,  d a t  b u j  t r i � .  d a t  b u j  t r i � , n a  w i n  
wou Ld )  ge t t h a t  s tring, t ha t  b u s h  s tring . Tha t b u s h  s tring, now which 
m i  g u l i m - w i n  a b i n  dok t i d e ,  k o l i m  b a gwu r r a n i ,  i m  I y a b l a n d i . d a t 
I c a L L ed, when I t a L ke d  today , bagwurra n i ,  there ' s  p L en t y  here . That 
b u j  t r i � ,  a b a r l j a n i w e y a  de b i n  a i d e Y U J l m , 1 m  I y a .  
b u s h  s tring which the A b origi n e s  t h e y  a Lway s u s e d, t here ' s  s ome here . 
b l g ma b  i y a ,  d u ma n i  a l a  go j a n d a b ,  a b owe . 
L o t s  here , p L en t y  a Lways s tanding (growing) e v e rywhere . 
g i d l m  
(They ' d )  g e t  
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a n  d a y i ma p  l od a n  r a d a p  
i t  and t i e  i t  u p  (wrap the hand L e )  - L o w  down (near t h e  head) right 
l a  h e n , w e y a  oe b i n  a I d e o l i m  g a d i  
up t o  the han d L e  (end of hand L e )  where they a Lways h e L d  i t  w i t h  t h e  
b i l) g a . e n d a l  - i m  g a d l m  
hand . It ' s  go t a han d L e  . . . .  
Text No . 2 .  Thi s example i s  part of an inconspicuously recorded conver­
sation between I s aac ( Mara tribe sman deceased , age about 7 0 ,  spoke fair 
English , and Charlie ( Rembarrnga tribe sman , age about 5 0 ,  speaks fair 
Engli s h )  out side the Ngukurr store . 
I :  wa t d a t  b o d  b i n  d u ?  C :  w i j a n ?  - 0 i m  g a d a  h o I  i n  i m ,  oe 
Wha t  did tha t  b o a t  do ? Whi c h  o n e ? - o h ,  i t  go t a h o L e  in i t  t h e y  
r e k a n . I :  b a j ?  C :  i m  s t a k i n  o a  s e n d . I :  w e y a  d i j a n  i y a ?  
reckon . The barge ? It ' s  s tu c k  i n  t h e  san d .  Wh ereab o u t s  ( lit . 'where 
C :  roj r i b a 1 m  j i d a n l a b a t  - l a  s e n g r a n . ma i d b i  i m  
t h i s  here ' )  R o s e  River i t ' s  s i t ting a t ,  on t h e  sand.  It ' s  p o s s i b L y 
g a d a  h o I  - I :  j e y a , w i n  a b i n  j a y a  i m  b i n  s t a k  j e y a  l a l) a  o a t  
go t a ho L e . There, when I was there i t  g o t  s tu c k  there at t ha t  
maw0 9 , w e y a  i m  b i n  1 0  t a y d . C :  oe r e k a n  i m  g a d a  h o I  d u m a j i . 1 1  
( r i v e r )  m o u t h ,  a t  Low t ide . T h e y  r e c k o n  i t ' s  go t a ho L e .  
I :  a n  mo b e d a  i m  k a m a n d i s  s a y d  b u r r um 
And ( i t ' d  b e ) b e t t e r  ( if) he come s t h i s  s ide from (where he wa s )  
s t a k  a g i n  . . . .  mo b e d a  i m  b i n  k a m a n d i s  s a y d  -
s tu c k  next t ime . . .  b e t t e r  ( if) he comes t h i s  s i de (from where he was ) 
s t a k  w e y a  oa t t u b a l a  c a n a l i m  s p l l d a p .  C :  d a w o n  f r a m  oa t c a n a l 
s tu c k  where t h e  two c hanne L s  di v i de . Down from (where ) t h e  c hann e L s  
s p 1 l d a p  i m  b i n  g o  n a  h i d i m  b e l) k  . . . . .  
divide h e  wen t ,  ( b u t  h e )  h i t  the bank . . . . .  
Text No . 3 .  This i s  part of an inconspicuous ly recorded conversation 
with Wallac e , and is an excerpt of his  response to the que st ion of the 
di fference between Pidgin and English . Wallace is  a Ngandi tribe sman , 
about 5 0 ,  and speaks very poor English . 
y u  g i n  i r r l m ,  y u  no . l a y k  po i s .  i l) k l l s  p r a p awa n ,  i m  1 I l b l t -
You can hear i t ,  you know . L i k e ? ?  Proper Eng L i s h, i t ' s  a L i t t L e  -
j l j j e y a g l n .  
ju s t  there aga i n  ( s howing wi t h  hands ) . 
k u l u j a p  g l j a .  
(They ' r e )  c L o s e  toge t h e r .  
d u b a l a  g u l u j a p  g l J a .  
The two are c Lo s e  toge the r .  
l i l b l t  h a y . 
a n  I y a I l) g l i L  
A nd here ( s howing wi th hands ) i s  Eng L i s h .  
p l J l n  I I) g 1 l j  1 m  b o d a mw a n .  
( I t ' s )  a L i t t L e high (higher ? ) . Pidgin Eng L i s h  is t h e  b o t t om o n e . 
1 m  b o d a m .  y u  n o , y u  s a b l o r a t . y u  s l ?  . . .  p l j l n  
It ' s  (on ) t h e  b o t tom . You know, you unders tand OK . You s e e ?  Pidgin 
I I) g 1 l s  ( ? )  e b i w a n  . . .  p r a p a I l) g 1 l 5 ,  1 m  p r a pawe , 1 m  l a y t , 
Eng L i s h  i s  heavy . . . .  proper Eng L i s h ,  i t ' s  t h e  proper way, i t ' s  L i g h t ,  
yu n o  . .  . 
you know . .  . 
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Text No . 4 .  Thi s  is  part of a rec ord ing made of Lloyd ( three-year old 
halfcaste) looking at a pic ture book . 
a n  d i n  i m  g a d a  g a l i ma p  g a l i ma p ,  d i n  i m  g a d a  p u l d a n  d i n a . 
And then he ' s  g o t  to c l imb up, t h en he ' s  g o t  t o  fa l l  down dinner 
( p u l i m d a n  d i n a )  y u k u y , b i n a n a , i m  g a d i ma p  g a d i ma p  o l a  
(pull down t h e  dinn e r )  Wow ,  banan a s ,  h e ' s  c arry ing a l l  t h e  bananas . 
b i n a n a . y u k u y , . . .  I i l  b o y . d u b a l a  g a d a  g o  l a  m a m l , 
Wow, . . .  a l i t t l e boy . They two have to go to ( t h e i r )  m o t h e r ,  
d u b a l a  . . .  y u k u , d u b a l a  g a d i i v a . . .  b i Q g a . tu  b i Q g a . tu  
t h o s e  t w o  . . . .  Wow ,  t w o  of them here . . .  fi ngers . T w o  fin gers . Two 
o l a g i j a  • . . .  d a r r a n  j e y a , d a k .  f i j , d a d a n  g a t  
a l toge ther ( to ta l )  Tha t t h e r e ,  i s  a duc k . F i s h ,  t h a t  o n e ' s  go t a 
f i j  b l a  me l a b a t .  b l a  y u ma b . wa n l m  d i j a n  i v a ?  wa t f o f a d a wa n , 
Wha t ' s  t h i s  here ? Why is t h e  fa t o n e  fi s h  for u s . F o r  y o u .  
i v a l u k ?  
(doing tha t ) ? Here l o o k .  
n a ? ?  • . . .  
r i gh t ?  . . .  
f a t wa n , i m  we r r i  b i g  t r a j a ,  
The fa t o n e ,  he ' s  wearing b i g  trou s e r s ,  
MARGARET C .  SHARPE AND JOHN SANDEFUR 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Data on which this paper is based were gained during fieldwork b y  
Sharpe i n  1 9 6 6 - 6 8  while a member o f  t h e  Summer Institute of Linguistics  
and as a Re search Fellow at  the  University of Queensland funded by the 
Austral ian Institute of Aboriginal Studie s ,  and by Sandefur under the 
auspices  of the Summer Institute of Linguistics  in 1973-7 4 .  A brief 
analysis  by Sharpe ( 1 9 7 4 ) has been updated b y  us in the l ight of 
Sandefur ' s  more comprehens ive data and analysis . 
2 .  Terminology i s  taken from Day ( 19 7 3 ) , ' Patterns of Variation in 
Copula and Tense in the Hawaiian Pos t-Creole Cont inuum ' . Wo�king 
Pap e�4 in Ling ui4tic4 , University of Hawaii . Vol .  5 ,  No . 2 ,  Feb . 1 9 7 3 . 
3 .  Sharpe at Elliott , Borroloola and Palm I s land ; Sandefur at Bamyili 
and cattle  stations north of Roper River ; both at all other place s . 
4 .  Personal communicat ion with Neil Chadwick . 
5 .  Stops are devoiced , / f / is flapped or tril led , and / r / i s  a 
retroflexed c ontinuant . In examples  following , phonemic symbols  / � , d ,  
n ,  I ,  f /  will be replaced by j ,  r d , r n , r l , r r  re spe c t ively . Symbols 
n and Q will b e  retained . 
6 .  This has only been estab l i shed impre s s ionistically . A stat i s t ical 
count of their occurrences  in a large sample of text s with the aid of 
computer i s  planned for the near future . 
7 .  By ' donor po sition ' i s  meant that position in the English donor 
word from which the basilect word was derived during creolisat ion ( or 
pidginisat ion ) and to which it is returning during levelling . 
7 4  
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8 .  This occurs frequently i n  Filipino Engl ish with respect to I f  I and 
I p / . 
9 .  Intelligibility of Aboriginal Engl ish was increased by repetition 
of clauses  or phrase s , this pre sumab ly t o  compensate for the increased 
utterance rate . Roper Creole appears to use repetit ion in a s imilar 
way , but so t o  some extent do the sub stratum language s .  
1 0 . w a y a /w e y a  paral lels the subordinating conj unction g a d a  in Alawa 
in its  generality of use and vagueness  of meaning , and the g a d a ­
subordinate c lause i n  A lawa appears typical o f  many Aboriginal lan­
guage s .  
1 1 . d u ma j i here is not easy to translate , but parall e l s  the use of 
b u t  in some North Queensland ( and elsewhere ) English . It imp l i e s  
reasons understood by speaker and hearers , and i s  somet imes trans lated 
' b e ca u 8 e  ' .  
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AGENCI ES OF  LANGUAGE STANDARD I ZAT I ON I N  AUSTRAL I AI 
E l i z ab et h  Thuan 
Unl ike the c ourse of development o f  Engli sh in the United State s ,  
the development of English in Australia has produced remarkab ly l i t t le 
regional variation in two hundred years in what has been , historically , 
a widely s cattered population . Ramson ( 1 9 7 2 ) considers the homogeneity 
o f  General Australian Engl ish to be  perhaps the most distinctive feature 
of the language . He attribut e s  this lack of variation to the s imilarity 
in regional and social background of the convi c t s  and e arly settlers , 
and to a pattern of occupational and soc ial mob ility during the nine­
teenth century , which at t ime s  amounted to soc ial upheaval , and which 
served to discourage the format ion of areas of regional variat ion . 
However , Gunn ( 19 7 2a )  sugge sts  that the extent of regional homogeneity 
in Australian English has been as sumed rather than inve st igated , and he 
draws attention to a growing appreciation of regional and soc ial dif­
ferences in usage . 
Southern British Engl ish was early perceived as providing a norm o f  
correctne s s  for speakers o f  English i n  Australia . Gunn ( 19 7 2b )  sugges t s  
that a second variety of Austral ian Engli sh - Cult ivated Australian -
deve loped later than General Australian as a result of attemp t s  to 
speak Standard ( Southern Bri t i s h )  Engl i sh . The dependence upon the 
norms of Southern British English has persisted and is  still  to some 
extent current . There i s , for example , still  no dictionary o f  
2 Australian English t o  supplant the Concise  Oxford Dictionary . However , 
the development o f  Australian Engl ish has re sulted in a gradual diver­
gence from the se norms and in the e stab l ishment of Australian replace­
ments for them , although the degree of difference between the two 
s tandards i s  not great . Australia has developed a number of its own 
agencies for standardi z ing language , and is slowly acquiring a b ody of 
literature codifying the norms produced by the s e  agencies . 
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8 0  ELIZABETH THUAN 
The historical pattern of populat ion distribution in Austral ia has 
yie lded in the last three decades to one which differs radically in two 
maj or dimens ions . The vast maj ority of Australians are now c lustered in 
the coastal c it ie s : Australia has become one of the most urbanized 
countrie s  in the world . Secondly , approximately one quart er of the 
total populat ion of Australia cons i s t s  of immigrants who have entered 
the country s ince the Sec ond World War . These immigrant s have intro­
duced a number of other regional varieties of Engl i s h ,  as well as other 
European and s ome non-European language s .  The s e  two factors of urban­
izat ion and mas s ive immigrat ion are undoubtedly produc ing profound 
alterations in the traditional Australian distribution of language 
varieties . Just what these change s entai l ,  however , is s imply not known 
at the present t ime . Lingui stic pre s sure s are only now start ing to 
emerge and to affect the estab l i shed patterns of language and language 
treatment . 
Rec ent literature on language change has sought to provide a theory 
of language treatment which encompasses the prob lems and decis ion­
making procedures found in different types of soc iety ( c f . Jernudd 
1 9 7 2 ) . Haugen ( 19 6 9 )  provides a mode l  of language p lanning which dis­
t inguishes between language treatment that i s  primarily concerned with 
form - normalizat ion , requiring the select ion and codificat ion of the 
form of language - and that which is  primarily concerned with function -
cult ivat ion , requiring the e laborat ion and the propagat ion of the 
funct ions of language . Neustupny ( 1 9 7 0 )  proposes a model l inking two 
extreme types of language treatment with two di fferent type s of soc iety , 
each type having characteri s t ic language problems . He associates a 
policy approach to language treatment with the language prob lems of l e s s  
well-developed socie t ie s ,  involving prob lems such as the selection of 
a nat ional language , standardizat ion , literacy and so on . In contrast , 
his  cultivation approach is found in modern , industrial ised societie s 
and i s  concerned with que s t ions of correctne s s , e ffic iency , st yle and 
so on . Jernudd ( 19 7 2 )  not e s  that the feature s charact eriz ing the dif­
ferent types o f  society are not exc lusive , and sugges t s  a scale o f  
policy-cult ivat ion type s ,  with l inguistically mature speech communities 
exhib iting a wide range of language treatment act ivit ies . 
Language standardizat ion is one o f  the most familiar forms of planned 
language c hange . The task o f  language standardi zat ion differs in form 
and magnitude in different typ e s  of society . Broadly , it c on s i s t s  of 
the e stab l ishment of norms of the correct use of language , and the 
acceptanc e o f  these norms by a speech community . Even within societie s ,  
the leve l  o f  formality o f  language standardi zat ion may vary . I n  a 
diversified societ y ,  formal language standardisation is carried out on 
l 
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a profe s s ional b a s i s  by spe c ialist group s ; it inc ludes the selection 
of linguistic structure as a norm , the spec ificat ion of this structure 
( codificat ion ) ,  its presentation to the speech community in the form 
of grammars , dict ionarie s ,  style manual s ,  and the advanc ement of 
community acceptance of the norm ( Fi shman , 1 9 7 0 ) . Informal standard­
izat ion operat e s  in any community in which there is a high leve l  of 
agreement in usage , even without the formal statement of rules ( Haugen , 
1 96 6 )  Current official language treatment 3 in Australia i s  c oncerned 
with Australian English : it approaches the cult ivation end of the 
scale . The language problems encountered typically have not constituted 
soc ial probl ems o f  any magnitude , and the decisions made on language 
prob lems have not had the wideranging consequences that may attend 
decisions made under a policy approach , as for example , the select ion 
of a nat ional language . However , there is a small but growing official 
recognition of the s ignificant pre sence o f  other language s in the 
Australian speech community , and change s in the estab l ished pattern 
o f  language treatment are start ing to appear . 
Agenc ies o f  language standardi zation have developed in Australia 
along the lines of those found in other Anglo-Saxon countries . Unlike 
the European model , which incorporates a centrali zed , authoritarian 
academy , the Australian agenc ies of language standardi zation consist of 
independent , non-authoritarian organizat ions , none of which has evolved 
for the s ingle , primary purpose of language treatment , although in s ome 
cases language t reatment forms part of a set of maj or funct ions for a 
part icular organi zat ion . Thes e  groups are concerned with different 
areas of language , and the extent and force of their decis ions varies .  
Three b road areas of standardi zat ion may be disc erned . 
1 .  T E C H N I CAL T E R M I N O L O G Y  A N D  P L AC E NAM E S  
The s t andardizat ion o f  technical terminology i s  carried out in 
Australia by the Standards Assoc iation of Australia ( SAA ) . The SAA i s  
a n  independent , nonprofit body incorporated b y  Royal Charter and i s  the 
recognised nat ional organizat ion for the promot ion of industrial 
standardization . I t  is  t he Austral ian member body of the two inter­
nat ional s t andards organizat ions - the Int ernat ional Organi zat ion for 
Standardizat ion ( ISO ) and the Int ernat ional Electrotechnical Commi s s ion 
( IEC ) . In general , the standards prepared by the SAA are adopted 
voluntarily by industrie s ,  producers , consumers and various Government 
bodies on the authority of their intrinsic merit , although standards 
c oncerning the safety of life or property may be enforced through 
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re ference in statutory regulations . In formulat ing standards , the SAA 
consul t s  with representat ives of all parties  to be  affe c t ed by the 
de c i s ions taken , and it is to this policy that the SAA attribute s  the 
suc c e s s  of the method of voluntary adopt ion of its standards . 
One of the functions explicitly stated in the SAA Charter is the s tan­
dardi zation of technical terms and nomenc latures in various industrial 
and commercial fields . The SAA ac t s  to compile and pub lish glos sarie s  
of the t erms that have been standardi zed . Usual ly , the SAA standardizes 
existing terminology rather than introduc ing new terms , although there 
are cases where the acceptance of a classificatory system for new prop­
ert ies of sub stance s  influence s  the choice of terminology . In the 
select ion of nomenc lature to b e  standardized in a part icular fie ld , 
both overseas standards and local usage are investigated . Where there 
is  one , internat ional standards are adopted ; otherwise , a local term 
i s  s elected , rigorously de fined and listed in a final glossary together 
with alternat ive terms which are c ommonly used in local areas . 
The standardization o f  place name s in Australia is carried out by 
independent ly constituted p lace names committees in the various states ;  
these maintain contact through the Nat ional Mapping Divis ion , which 
ac t s  as the nat ional names authority . The place name s committees are 
concerned not only with the ass igning of names to topographical features ,  
townships ,  post offices  and s o  on , but also with the standardi zation of 
the form and spe l l ing of new and existing name s .  Decis ions regarding 
place names take account not only of current local usage and the 
earliest  written form of name s , but in the case of non-Engl ish names -
usually those of aboriginal origin - consideration is also given t o  
rendering t h e  name pronounceab le by English speakers . Committee 
decis ions are gazet ted , pub l ished and disseminated to all intere sted 
parties and to the pub lic . An example is the post code book , produced 
in conjunct ion with the Post-Master General ' s  Department , which gives 
the official name ( and postal code ) of every recognised postal area 
in the country . 
2 .  STANDARD I ZAT I O N  O F  U S A G E  
In the not quite complete ab sence of works codifying norms of accept­
ab l e  usage o f  English in Australia,  by far the mo st s ignificant organ­
i zation act ing t oward s the development of a Standard Australian English 
is the Australian Broadcast ing Commis s ion ( ABC ) . Under the terms of 
the Broadcasting and Televi s ion Act 1 9 4 2-1969 , radio and t elevision 
broadcasters in Australia are required to use c orrect English , t o  avoid 
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slang ,  bad grammar and wrong pronunc iat ion . These  terms are applied , 
without elaborat ion , to the commercial broadcasting stations , which 
appear to have no difficulty in fulfilling their requirement s . The 
ABC , however , accepts these as minimal requirements only , and has 
e stab l i shed a Standing Committee on Spoken English which has set up far 
more stringent standards for applic at ion within the organization , and 
which maintains constant supervi s ion of the standa�d of Engl ish broad­
cast on national stat ions . 
The Standing Committee engage s in research into pronunc iat ion and 
usage within the Austral ian community , and on the basis  o f  this research 
and a c omparison of the English norms employed in British and American 
broadcasting , it makes normat ive dec i s ions on pronunc iat ion . The 
decis ions are circulated to personnel involved in broadcasting , and 
they are required to use them . The Standing Committee endeavours t o  
provide a n  Austral ian standard of correctness f o r  t h e  usage and pro­
nunc iat ion of Engl i s h ,  and perceives such a standard as being different 
in many respec t s  from the Southern British standard . The Standing 
Committee has no authority to enforc e its  norms beyond the ABC , and its  
norms come before the  pub l ic only insofar as the  ABC provides cons i stent 
mat erial of a high degree o f  c orrectne s s  through a nat ionwide network 
of radio and televis ion stat ions . 
Other agenc ies which may possibly be involved in the s tandardization 
o f  English are far le s s  directed in their activit ies , and the s ignifi­
cance of their impact is far more restricted . For example , the s truc­
ture of the educat ion system in Australia renders nat ionwide s t andard­
izat ion impos s ible . This is in strong c ontrast to cases of nat ions 
employing a policy approach to language treatment , where the education 
system provides one of the chief agencies for the disseminat ion of the 
standard language . Austral ian educat ional prac tice  differs from state 
to stat e , and there may be considerab le variat ion in Engl ish teaching 
practice even within the stat e s . Generall y ,  little emphasis is placed 
on the teaching of spe c i fically Australian varieties  of English , as 
opposed to the other main variet i e s  of English , although this may vary 
in individual instanc e s . Textbooks differ in the select ion of the 
variety which they codify : there appears to be  s ome t endency away from 
British norms . 
The Australian Department of Labour and Immigrat ion ( formerly the 
Austral ian Department of Immigrat ion ) , in consultation with the 
Australian Department of Educat ion , provides a variety of courses for 
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the teaching of Engl ish to various cat egories of immigrant s and intend­
ing immigrant s .  The course s inc lude instruct ion in basic Engli sh for 
adults and secondary school age children and more advanced courses  
designed to equip immigrant s with occupat ional terminology and usage 
appropriate to their chosen occupat ional field . The Department ' s  
program also includes the provis ion of spec ial English classes  in 
schoo l s  where there are children who are handicapped in their studies 
by lack o f  English . 
There are very few reference works dealing with Australian Engli sh 
usage and directed t o  an audience other than schoolchildren . Of those 
that do exist , by far the most authoritat ive is  the Style Manual 6 0� 
Autho�h and P�inte�h 0 6  AUh t�alian G o v e�nment Publicationh which sets  
out official rec ommendat ions on many aspects  of the writ ing , editing, 
publi shing and printing of Government publications . Later editions of 
the Style Manual have been directed towards the public al s o ,  as a guide 
to corre ct usage of Australian Engl ish . Much of the text remains 
t echnical , directed to t he specialised needs of printers , but it doe s  
offer spec ific guidance o n  spelling , abbreviat ion , the u s e  of punctu­
ation and italic s ,  a discuss ion on style and some direct ion on grammar . 
An intere sting rec ent addition to the literature on Standard 
Australian English is G o o d  AUh t�alian Englih h ,  edited by Turner ( 19 72 ) ,  
which offers mat erial on the development of Engli sh in Australia and 
discussions on the concept of correctne s s  in language , styl e ,  spel ling 
and brief guides to both spelling and usage . Art icles  have been c on­
tributed by academic s ,  educ at ionists  and j ournalist s ,  and the book as 
a whole is directed to a general public . 
3 .  STANDARD I Z AT I O N  O F  VAR I ET I E S  
I t  i s  only very recent ly that i t  has become possible  t o  talk meaning­
fully of the formal select ion of a language code for use in a part i cular 
s i tuation or set of situations in Australia . One of the consequences 
of the historical language situat ion in Australia has been that Engli sh 
has been the only thinkable candidate for use in officially sanct ioned 
language situations . Educat ion has been carried on ent irely in English , 
with the except ion of courses of instruct ion in a select number of 
foreign languages - not neces sarily immigrant languages - and this has 
ne cess itated the making of special provis ion for the children of immi­
grant s and Australian Aboriginal s ,  who have had to be t aught English in 
order to be ab le to engage in the study of other school sub j e ct s . Adult 
immigrants have had to be  educated in English to take up their appro­
priate occupat ional role s . Offic ial document s are printed in Engli s h ,  
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even including one s o f  such wide applicat ion as t h e  taxation forms . 
Unt il recent ly ,  all radio and televis ion broadcast ing in Australia was 
e ffec tive ly monolingual in English . Stations were permitted only a 
minute fract ion o f  their broadcasting hours in other languages - and 
flood and bushfire warnings were allowed to be broadcast mu1ti1ingua11y . 
I t  i s  in some of the se areas of language standardizat ion that the 
recent s i gns of change have appeared , and it is in these areas that 
further change s may t ake place . Some very few inner suburban schools 
with a maj ority of immigrant student s are att empting to develop bi­
lingual education programs . The Australian Government has estab l i shed 
a bilingual education s cheme for Aboriginal children in the Northern 
Territory , so that they may become literate in their mother tongues 
be fore they learn English , in whi ch higher leve l instruct ion will be  
cont inued .  ( The vernacular language program forms part of a wider 
program to encourage and assist  the pre servat ion and development of 
Aboriginal language and culture in the wider context o f  Australian 
society . )  The que st ion o f  the provi sion o f  b i lingual educat ion programs 
on radio and television , and the re strict ive nature of the regulations 
governing broadcasting in languages other than English was rai sed in 
the House of Repre s entative s ( Hansard , 1 . 5 . 7 3 )  and the restrict ive pro­
vision was withdrawn by the Australian Broadcasting Control Board in 
November 1 9 7 3 . Most rec ently , the Federal Minister for Education has 
announced an enquiry into the teaching of the maj or immigrant languages 
in Australian schoo l s . 
Individually , these change s do not constitute maj or alterat ions t o  
t h e  overall perspect ive of language use i n  Australia . Collectively , 
they indicate the gradual deve lopment of a new leve l of offic ial aware­
ne s s  of language as an is sue in a community undergoing change and a 
growing apprec iation o f  language as a community resource that should 
not be wasted . 
English has by tradit ion b een the maj or and official l anguage used 
in Australia . Dependence upon Southern British norms of correctness 
has only gradual ly been eroded , and the e stab lishment o f  Australian 
norms t o  rep lac e them has been equally gradual . Agencies of language 
standardi zat ion do , however , exist in Australia for the purposes  of 
formulating local Engl ish norms . Recent changes in the c omposit ion and 
distribution of the population of Australia and the introduct ion of new 
variet i e s  of language with significant numbers of speakers are resulting 
in new soc ial and l inguistic s ituations about which little is currently 
known , but which are exerting pre s sure s on the tradit ional patterns of 
language treatment , and are forcing new developments in them . 
ELIZABETH THUAN 
N O T  E S 
1 .  This i s  a revised version of a paper delivered to the Linguistic  
Society of  Australia symposium on ' The Linguistic  Situat ion in 
Australia ' in May 1 9 7 2  and sub sequently publi shed under the title  ' The 
Codification of Engli sh in Australia ' in Ling ui4�ic Communic��i o n4 1 0 ,  
1 9 7 3 . 
2 .  The topic of dict ionarie s  was discussed by J . R . Bernard in ' The 
Need for a Dict ionary of Australian Engl ish ' in S o u�h e�ly 22 : 2 ,  1 9 6 2 . 
3 .  Language treatment is al so carried out at other leve l s  of society . 
Thes e  have not been con sidered here . 
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IDENT ITY AND COMMUN ICAT I ON : 
MA INTENANCE OF HEBREW, DECLINE OF YIDD I SH 
Man f r e d  K l a r b e r g  
1 .  E STABL I S H M E N T  OF  T H E  COMMUN I T Y  
There have been Jews in Australia s ince the e st ab l ishment of 
European sett lement . In Melbourne , the foundat ion stone for a syna­
gogue - with a Hebrew inscript ion - was laid in 1 8 4 7  ( Goldman , 1 9 5 4 : 3 3 ) . 
At that t ime , the community numbe red l e s s  than three hundred souls . 
Growth was steady and , despite loss  by accret ion to the host society , 
Jews numbered 9 , 50 0  by 1 9 3 3  ( Price , 1 9 6 4 ) . 
A s  a result of the rise o f  Nazism in Europe , the Melbourne Jewish 
community received an unprecedented influx of new arrival s .  Refugees  
and transportees ac count for most o f  the  increase t o  1 5 , 0 0 0  by 1947  -
J ust one hundred years after the e st ab l i shment of the first communal 
institut ion . 
Following the Second World War , many Jews responded t o  the Australian 
Government ' s  e ffort s to boost the p opulat ion and sett led in the new 
world down-under . The community doub led to 3 0 , 0 0 0  within fourteen years 
( census o f  1 9 61 ) . By then , the old-e stabli shed families  had come to 
form a demographically small segment of the community . 
2 .  L I N G U I ST I C  H E R I TA G E  
About e ighty per cent of t h e  Jews i n  Melb ourne can trace their origin 
to Eastern Europe . There , part icularly in Poland , unt il the mid-nine­
teenth century , they lived in segregated quarters and t ownships where 
contact with Polish Cathol ics was remarkably limited and " very few 
persons in either group troub led themse lve s to understand the other 
group ' s  language " ( Bloomfie ld , 1 9 3 3 : 4 2 ) . 
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In a Poland part itioned by the great powers , neither Polish nor 
Yiddish were ful ly utilised standard language s ;  both group s used other 
languages for specific situations . For Jews , Hebrew, though not used 
for speech , was the language of prayer and Rabbinical scholarship ( in 
an era when the c lergy were the dominant profe s s ional group ) .  Educa­
tional institutions , from preparatory schools attended b y  all boys , up 
to ac ademie s  preparing student s for Rabbinical ordinat ion , used text­
books in Hebrew or closely related dialect s .  Hebrew was also the lan­
guage of written records for general purposes ( We inreich , 195 3 ) . 
Furthermore , it served as a lingua franca between Jews from different 
part s of the world ( Roth , 1934 ) . In c orre spondence this may have 
passed unnot iced , but its oral use by people of varied nat ive speech 
caused comment ( Finn , 1 8 7 8 ; Rab in ,  1 9 7 0 ) . Hebrew thus filled the role 
of a High language as defined in Ferguson ' s  c lassic paper ' Diglo s s ia ' 
( 19 59 ) . 
Yiddish was the only medium for communicat ion for millions at home , 
in the workshop , and in the market-place , and in the oral study of the 
Hebrew text s . Neverthe les s ,  the geographic proximity of Germany , the 
many German speech is lands in Eastern Europe and linguistic  similarity 
( lack of " Ab stand " c f .  Klo s s , 1 96 7 )  were maj or ob stac les in the way of 
Yiddish becoming the language o f  proud e thnic ident ity . I t s  position 
as the Low language within Jewish society ( vis-a-vis Hebrew ) and with­
out ( vi s-a-vis German ) lessened its chance s of be ing adopted as such . 
With the nat ionalist movement s of the ninet eenth century suc c e s s fully 
e st ab l i shing state s on the basis o f  ethnic-linguistic unity ( Toynbee , 
1 9 2 6 : 1 8 ) ,  many Jews too , began to see their ident ity in s imilar terms . 
Among the s e , some preferred Yiddish , and it "began to funct ion in a 
number o f  hitherto unparalleled social role s "  ( Fi shman , 196 5 : 5 ) . Others 
s aw Hebrew as the ir ' national ' language ; these were the forerunners of 
modern Z ionism . In reviving the language , it was inevitab le that a new 
variety - a KOine - would emerge ( Blanc , 1 9 5 4 : 38 5 ; Klarb erg , 1 9 7 0b ; 12 9 ) . 
The Eastern European Jewish immigrants to Australia who came to 
predominate in the community , brought this tradit ion of linguistic  con­
flict with them . The more c onservat ive tried to maintain the tradi­
t ional diglos sic pat tern , others looked to General I srael i  Hebrew for 
their focus of identi t y ,  and yet others , to Yiddi sh . 
3 .  H E B R E W  A N D  Y I DD I S H I N  M E L BO U R N E  
The early thirt ies s aw the beginnings of Yiddish a s  an inst itu­
t ional ised medium of communicat ion in Australia . A weekly newspaper 
was e stabl ished in 1 9 3 1 ;  a Yiddish part-time school in 1 9 3 5  was fol­
lowed by a theatre and various c lub s . At the same time the Kadimah , a 
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cultural organisation founded in 191 1 , became strongly Yiddi shist and 
conc entrated on the ac cumulation of Yiddish books for its  library . In 
1946 a second Yiddish paper appeared , and another Yiddish school was 
e stab lished . By 19 6 0 ,  the peak of Yiddish activity had b een reached . 
The two Yiddish schools had a comb ined enro lment of 4 5 0  children . The 
standard of fluency and cultural awarene s s  of the pupils  during the 
s ixties was well demonstrated in wall newspapers at both schools , 
regular contribut ions by pupils  to the Yiddish pre s s , and occas ional 
school pub l icat ions . 
The Jewish community as a whole o ften reque sted their partic ipation 
in pub lic funct ions as , for instance , at the annual Wars aw Ghetto 
Revolt commemorat ion organised by members of the Kadimah and asso ciated 
group s of Polish Jews . More si�ficantly, the State Z ionist Council  of 
Victoria , though regarding the spread ing of Hebrew in the community as 
one of its  prime ob j ec t ive s , considered it appropriat e  to inc orporate 
an item by the Yiddish school s  in the annual I srael Independence Day 
celebration . 
In 1 9 66-1967  the Jewish Social Service Council of Victoria conducted 
a Community survey . In this survey , piloted by a committee of academic s ,  
Item 2 4 2  invest igated the state o f  knowledge o f  Yiddish ; I t em 2 4 3  that 
of Hebrew . Table 1 is  a summary of Items 242-2 4 3 . (To  simplify the 
Table , numbers have been rounded . )  
TAB L E  
Do you speak , read o r  understand : 
Hebrew? Yiddish?  
M % F M % F 
Understand 3 3 1 4  1 3  
Underst and and read 13  5 1 
Only read 2 5  1 9  ( not asked ) 
Understand and speak 1 0 1 4  1 3  
Understand , speak and read 22 1 3  5 2  4 2  
None 3 5  5 8  2 0  3 0  
Item 2 4 0  o n  ' home language ' reported 27%  spoke Yiddi sh and 1%  Hebrew . 
Further inve st igat ion ( Klarberg , 1 9 7 0 a )  indicated that even those whom 
one may as sume to have the highe st degree of committal to Yiddi sh do 
not pass the ir language to their children . The results  of a ques t ion­
naire administered to the e leven students  ( ages 1 4 - 1 7  years ) in the 
highes t  class o f  the larger Yiddish part-t ime school revealed that their 
parents  almost invariab ly spoke Yiddish to each other and t o  their 
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childre n ,  and often the children rep lied in Yiddis h .  Howeve r ,  e ight 
of them spoke to the ir brothers and s isters in Engli sh - five ' alway s ' 
did , and three ' mainly ' did . One c laimed t o  speak Yiddish ' always ' ,  
yet ' mostly ' Engl ish ;  one spoke an ' other language ' ,  while one had no 
siblings . The replies  seem to indic ate that English will probably be 
the language they will use in their own home s ,  and that they will not 
pass Yiddish on to their children as a living tongue . 
Thi s  ab sence of use between members of the s econd generat ion is  
remarkab le in view of the fact that at the Yiddish school s ,  the language 
was being taught as part of the e thnic culture as a medium of literature , 
history , and customs . Ability to speak was ( with this group ) assumed . 
The virtual non-use of Yiddish by children among themselve s i s  remark­
ably s imi lar to that reported for the children of Polish and Dut ch 
migrants  ( Harvey , 1 9 7 4 : 1 3 1 )  ( c f .  Smolicz and Harris in this volume , pp . 
1 4 1 - 2 . 
'It  i s  the full-time day-schools which constitute the maj or educa­
t ional inves tment by the various sec tors of the community . The s e  six 
s chools have a total enrolment o f  over 3 , 0 00  children . In all of them , 
it i s  Hebrew which i s  a compulsory subj ect . Attempts  to offer Yiddish 
as �n elective have failed for lack of demand . Approaches t o  the t each­
ing of Hebrew vary - the more traditional stre s s ing rel igious litera­
ture , the more secular plac ing great er emphasi s  on General I srael i  
Hebrew as speech . It is apparent that virtually all sect ions of the 
c ommunity see the teaching of Hebrew as an e s sential ingredient in 
Jewish educat ion . 
Hebrew in Melbourne can be seen as having three maj or areas of use : 
that b y  Israelis ; by non-I srael i  Jews aiming to ident ify with I srael ; 
and by both groups as part of re ligious prac t ic e . 
The 1 9 6 7  Survey indicated that about 5 , 0 0 0  ( 17 % ) of Melbourne ' s  Jews 
had Palest ine/Israel as their country of last residence . That this i s  
a c ontinuing trend i s  evident from statistic s :  
TAB L E  2 
Permanent and l on g - t erm arr ival s  
Birth Nat ionality Country of last 
( in I srae l )  ( Israeli ) Res idence - Israel 
M F T M F T M F T 
1 9 6 4  1 32 8 4  2 1 6  1 0 3  8 8  1 9 1  1 5 4  1 4 6  3 0 0  
1965  9 9  7 7  1 7 6  9 7  8 6  1 8 3  1 3 3  1 3 3  2 6 6  
1 9 6 6  9 7  7 1  1 8 6  1 2 0  8 6  2 0 6  2 1 3  1 8 4  3 9 7  
1 9 6 7  1 4 0  1 0 9  2 4 9  1 7 4  1 3 3  307  2 4 2  2 2 1  4 6 3  
1 9 6 8  1 5 3  1 1 1  2 6 4  1 6 7  1 3 4  3 0 1  2 5 2  2 3 9  4 9 1  
( Australian Bureau of Census & Statistics  1 9 6 4-6 8 )  
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Neverthel e s s , only one per cent of the community use Hebrew as a 
' horne language ' ,  yet 2 2 %  o f  the male s  and 1 3 %  of the female s  c laim to 
' understand , speak and read Hebrew ' ( Tab le 1 ) . As suming fluency for 
the respondent s in this group � it  appears that e ither very few Hebrew 
speakers were married to each other or , though having a high degree of 
profic ienc y ,  Hebrew was not their preferred vehicle  of communication . 
As Hebrew has only recently become the first language of an ethnic 
group , both factors may we ll be pre sent . Those who acquired the lan­
guage through formal schooling or by way of some period of res idence 
in Israe l , would generally feel more at ease speaking some other lan­
guage . Marriage between I sraelis  and Australian Jews may result in 
e ither Hebrew , Yiddi sh , Engl ish or some other language becoming the 
horne language , but the weight o f  environmental factors in Melbourne 
will give English a dec ided advantage . Hebrew in Melbourne is t aught 
as a foreign language . The Hebrew-speaking families do not maintain 
a s chool where ethnic Hebrew instruct ion could be made operat ive . 
In Melbourne there has developed a distinct network of I srael i  c lub s , 
in many ways analogous to the " landsmanshaften" ( Klarberg , 1 9 7 0A : 68 )  
o f  Eastern European Jews , but quite distinct from them in the I srae lis ' 
younger age-structure and act ivitie s . The act ive users of Hebrew as a 
migrant ethnic language howeve r ,  constitute only a small percentage of 
thos e  who know the language well , and a yet smaller proport ion of the 
total number acquainted ( and ident i fyin g )  with the Hebrew language . 
Though this group has a small , and growing membership , there i s  little  
reason t o  assume that Hebrew as a horne language will b e  passed on among 
them , any more than Yiddish , Dutc h  or Polish . 
An illustrat ion o f  the pre s t i ge of Hebrew despite i t s  rare usage as 
speech in Melb ourne , is  class ically illustrated by the report in The 
Au�t�al�an Jew�� h New� ( 2 4/3/7 2 ) of the 25th Bi-Annual ( Australia-wide ) 
Z ioni st Conference .  The introductory paragraph of the full-page report 
is  devoted to the i s sue of the use or rather minimal use of Hebrew at 
the conferenc e .  The only Hebrew speaker 
" . . .  d e p l o r e d  the l a c k  of att e n t i on . . .  to the H e b r e w  
l an guag e , n o t i n g  t hat t h e  c o n fe r e n c e  b an n e r  d i d  n o t  
c o n t a i n  a s i n g l e  H e b r e w  l e t t e r , l e t  al o n e  a word . "  
Clearly a call for l anguage use as identification rather than communi­
cation . The paper went on t o  report that the speaker was p ermitted t o  
exceed his t ime l imit becau s e  he was " the only speaker i n  our own 
national language " ( ib id ) . 
It should be noted that at a mee t ing o f  the Z ionist organ isation 
whose  plat form give s Hebrew high priority ,  almost no Hebrew was heard 
or seen . The prominence given to the i s sue by the only Jewi sh newspaper 
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is further evidence of its  s ignifi cance .  S imilarly , at cultural meet­
ings , Hebrew is  often given pride of place . A few sentenc e s  at the 
opening o f  a speech , though little understood , give the speaker added 
prest ige . Yiddish too , may often be heard at cultural meet ings . How­
ever , this will be for purposes of communicat ion , and occas ionally with 
a note of apology for t alking the ' mother tongue ' .  
Though Hebrew is o f  some communicat ive value , its  maj or funct ion for 
Z ionism in Melbourne , is  that of ident ity . 
4 .  I D E N T I T Y  W I T HOUT COMM U N I CAT I ON 
The sec tor of the community ( 83% ) which does not have I s raeli ante­
cedents provides us with an example of language ident ity not yet de­
scribed in sociolinguistic lit erature . Though Hebrew i s  not well-known , 
it i s  an important factor in Jewish ident ity - over 6 5 %  of the men and 
4 1% of the women have some familiarity with it . Degree of skill in the 
language ranges from the ab ility to follow a religious service  ( perhaps 
without any understanding of the text ) ,  to full fluency in oral and 
written expre s sion and comprehen sion ( Table 1 ) . Religious doctrine 
pre scrib e s  the ritual which is  carried out in Hebrew . Synagogues are 
built fac ing Jerus alem . In the Australian host societ y ,  religion is a 
respected inst itut ion , but of the dominant white Anglo-Saxon Protestants 
only about one in seven or eight attend public worship on at least a 
once-a-week basis  (Mol , 1 9 7 1 : 1 4 ) . Regular worship among Jews cannot 
be compared to that of the dominant ethnic group , as Judaism does not 
require pub lic worship for women . About 1 , 00 0  Jewish men attend worship 
at least onc e  a week ; half of them more o ften . The se people read 
prayers in Hebrew at the s ervices . Many more part ic ipate in horne wor­
ship for which Hebrew is the norm . As Hebrew is regarded an e s s ential 
ingredient in religious servic e s , it i s  not surpris ing that the intro­
duct ion of English into worship is  seen as weakening of rel igion . 
Among the strictly orthodox , it is unthinkab le . The introduct ion of 
English as a language of prayer is  seen by many as the maj or divergence 
of Reform Judai sm . 
However , in the 22 synagogues and t emples , sermons by rabb is - where 
communicat ion i s  paramount - are generally in English . Yiddish is  
standard only in one synagogue ; in five others it appears with various 
degree s  of infrequency .  
5 .  L A N G U A G E  O F  R I T E S  O F  PAS SAGE  
The host society requires overt re ligious expre ss ion mainly for rites 
of passage ( Mol , 1 9 7 1 : 2 1 5 ) . Consequent ly , the Jewish sett lers ' adaptat ion 
of Judaism to local conditions follows suit and highl ight s Jewish rites 
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of passage as the maj or expre s s ion of re ligious ident ity . 
Rite s  o f  pas sage , though not nec e ssarily conducted in a synagogue 
( c ircumc is ions more often than not are carried out in hospital ) ,  are 
synagogue services in the sense that the order of s ervice  is to b e  
found i n  the prayer books . The se services  then , are naturally largely 
in Hebrew . 
6 .  B I RT H  
A t  the c ircumc is ion there i s  a space left in the service for the 
naming of the init iate . This gap in the middle of a Hebrew prayer for 
the welfare of the child , it is felt , must be filled with a Hebrew name . 
A child is ' given ' a Hebrew name ; in some c ircles it may be forgotten 
the next day . Often a mat ching English name will be registered and 
used,  but this is by no means standard . 
7 .  P U B E RT Y  
At t h e  age of thirteen , a lad i s  regarded a s  being suffic iently 
mature to be  morally responsible for his deeds . He i s  accordingly also 
permitted to part ic ipate in synagogue service s . Thi s idea i s  embodied 
in the term ' Bar Mit zvah ' ,  o ften translated as ' a  son of the command­
ment s ' ,  but better ' one involved in rel igious dut ies ' .  The first time 
he is honoured with reading a portion of the Pentateuch , is c alled 
' The Bar Mit zvah ' - sometime s also used in Engl ish 'to be  Bar Mitzvad ' ,  
a s  a verb . Thi s  i s  unknown to Classical and Rabbinic Hebrew , nor have 
I encountered it in verb form in I srael i  Hebrew . I t  i s  a Jewish usage 
in English . 
The ceremony itself , as that of marriage and the funeral , has no 
soc iol inguistic  s ignificance other than that noted above in relat ion to 
synagogue servi c e s  general ly . Hebrew has pride of place everywhere , in 
that the ritual part of the s ervice is  in Hebrew ; Yiddish and Engl ish 
compete for the sermon . 
8 .  I N V I TAT I O N S  
I t  is  customary t o  print Bar Mit zvah invitations and invite friends 
by mail . Many people who would otherwi se not attend that synagogue ( or 
perhap s any synagogue ) ,  are informed of the t ime , date and s ynagogue at 
whic h  the ceremony will be held . Thus the invitat ions fill a normal 
communicat ive need . However ,  they are a delightful means of identifi­
cat ion with one ' s  Jewish heritage . In addit ion t o  the English wording , 
some Hebrew lettering almost invariab ly appears ; whether underneath 
( le s s  importance ) , opposite ( equal importance ) ,  or among the English 
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lines ( soc iolinguistic identification only ) . 
These  words are most often in Hebrew , sometime s in Yiddi sh . The 
pos it ion , size and amount of the Hebrew script , vary . Rare ly will one 
find an Engl i sh-only invitat ion . 
Examination o f  the records of invitat ions from the printer who has 
the maj or Jewish social market , indicated 49 Bar Mit zvah invitations 
for the year 1 97 0 . Of these , 36  took place in Orthodox synagogue s ,  
1 3  in Liberal Temples . The se are sharply divided . That there i s  no 
Yiddi sh on Temple invitations is  hardly surprising . The 1 9 6 7  survey 
showed only 1%  of Reform Jews to be  of Yiddish-speaking background . 
Eight Temp le invitations had one word of Hebrew - the name of the lad , 
or the words ' Bar Mitzvah ' .  Of the Orthodox , three had full text in 
both English and Yiddish , nine in both English and Hebrew . The remain­
der ,  with only one exc ept ion , had one , two or three words of Hebrew 
among the English . 
Wedding invitat ions show a similar trend , though fewer had full 
Hebrew text . Often however ,  a line of Hebrew quoting from the wedding 
s ervic e ,  appears somewhere on the invitat ion . 
9 .  L A N G U A G E  L O Y A L T Y  AT D E A T H  
The sub j e c t  of death carries a strong taboo i n  We stern society . 
Neverthe l e s s ,  a we ll-balanced sociol inguistic  inve s t igat ion must inc lude 
this aspect of communal prac t ic e . 
On the t omb stone inscript ions , we have a checkpoint at which the 
relatives o f  anyone with the s lightest  communal ident ificat ion are 
bound to make dec i s ions as to which and how much of any language to use . 
There are Jewish sect ions in the general suburban c emeteries . In 
the late 1 9 5 0 ' s ,  two Jewish burial societies acquired their own sites  
at  Springvale , a newly-developed outer-suburban are a .  One of the new 
c emeteries ( owned by the more conservat ive society ) permit s only the 
use of Hebrew . On the other site s , the distribut ion of language choice 
i s  remarkab ly uniform . We will l imit our observat ions to the large s t , 
at Fawkner .  
According to figure s obtained from the c emetery office s , the two 
Jewish sections , which are adj acent , c ontain over 5 , 5 0 0  graves .  Thi s  
c emetery i s  a most remarkab le tribute to Jewish ident ity with Hebrew 
rather than Yiddi s h ,  at death . A careful inve s t i gat ion of these graves 
revealed that the vast maj ority ( 99 % )  had inscript ions in both Hebrew 
and English . Hebrew is used for ethnic religious ident ity , while 
Engl ish is  used to convey informat ion - the communicat ive funct ion of 
language . The patt ern is  as follows : at the top of the tombstone , the 
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inscript ion is in Hebrew . It usually inc lude s Jd� init ial lett ers for 
' here lie s ' followed by the given ( religious ) name and patronym ( as is 
used in synagogue ritual ) with the Jewish date and the letters 'iT /:l/� j/n 
for o " n n  " ,�� iT" '� ,nnw, i1�iTn ' may his soul be bound in the 
bond of life ' . Thi s  abbreviated inscript ion without surname , indicates 
that little communicat ive importance is  attached t o  the Hebrew . That 
role is left to the Engl ish p ort ion whi ch follows . This invariab ly 
supp lies given name s and surname , also details of immediat e family 
surviving or pre-deceased , and an occasional epitaph . 
It is therefore to be inferred that the ident ificat ion sought is  
ident ification with Judaism as a religious commun ity , rather than as a 
secular ethnic group . I t  appears that ideological loyalty take s pref­
erenc e over ethnic loyalty . Neverthe less , the minority of cases which 
deviate from this norm are worthy of ment ion . There are about two 
dozen s tone s with inscript ions in Hebrew or Engl ish only . On the 
Hebrew only inscriptions , the surname is inc luded b y  way o f  Yiddish 
spelling rules . Thi s  fol lows a we ll-es tab li shed convent ion in Rabbinic 
Hebrew o f  the past few centuries where non-Hebrew words included in a 
Hebrew t ext are spelt us ing the Yiddish spelling convent ion . This i s  
further evidence that the inscript ions are taken to be i n  Rabbinic 
Hebrew - support ing our as sumpt ion o f  de s ired religious ideological 
ident ificat ion . 
However , the re are also a few truly Yiddish inscriptions in the 
Fawkner cemetery . Three are ent ire ly in Yiddish . Another e leven are 
part Yiddish and part Engl ish , Yiddish having pride of place at the top 
of the stone s imilar to the Hebrew on the maj ority of stone s . Three of 
the latter inc lude given name , son-of-patronym in Hebrew , again a 
symbol o f  deference t o ,  and ident ification with , the High language . 
An important feature of the few Yiddish inscript ions i s  the ir non­
identificat ion with religion . Thi s i s  part icularly apparent in their 
dating , which i s  by way of the se cular ( Gregorian ) c alendar , rather 
than by way o f  the Jewi sh calendar . 
1 0 . T H E  D E C L I N E  O F  Y I D D I S H  
However , b y  1 97 3 ,  the s ituation was showing cons iderable change . A s  
t h e  immigrant s improved their e c onomic status , they continued moving to 
what Pric e  ( 1 9 6 4 ) describes as second and third areas of sett lement . 
A s  a result , a Yiddish part-t ime school found that 9 0 %  of its  pupils  
were c oming from the  north- eastern area of Melbourne . In 1 9 6 9 , clas ses  
were started in this area . The classes  in Carlton were phased out and 
the premi s e s  were sold in 19 7 2 . Though the school became re-united b y  
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197 3 ,  it had not yet acquired a permanent home . Land had been bought 
with view to building , but c lasses  were held at an outer suburban pri­
mary school . Here , the school finds itself as a guest , and the state 
school atmo sphere of the building with its  visual aids in English dis­
played on the walls , displaces  those placards , wall-newspapers , and 
pic ture s which would be conduc ive to the imbibing of Yiddish culture . 
Over the years , the method of teaching has perforc e changed . Chil­
dren attending the school now are mostly from Engl ish- speaking home s , 
so that Yiddish i s  taught as a second language with more stre s s  on 
lingui stic  skill , and less emphas is on literature . 
A most s ignifi cant change took place at both Yiddish school s  b etween 
the teachers of 1 9 6 8  and those of 1 97 3 . The latter were younger and 
did not speak Yiddish by first preference . This is well illustrated 
by the fac t that in 1 9 6 8  the conversat ion of teachers gathered together 
during rec e s s  was in Yiddish , whereas in 1 9 7 3  the new generat ion of 
teachers was spend ing rece s s  together chatt ing in Engli sh .  By this 
t ime , the comb ined enrolment at both schools was down t o  about 1 5 0  
pupils . 
Figures publ i shed regarding attendance at the annual theatre season 
at the Kadimah are also of great s ignificance : 
1 9 6 7  
1 9 68-69  
1 9 7 0  
1 9 7 1  
1 9 7 2  
TAB L E  3 
Theatre attendanc e s : 
2 , 90 0  ( 11 performance s )  
No performances due t o  change o f  premi s e s  and fire s 
1 , 8 0 0  ( 7  performance s )  
1 , 55 0  ( 6  p erformance s ) 
No figures pub lished ( 3  plays - 4 performances  each ) 
( Kadimah Annual Report s ,  1 9 6 8-7 3 ) . 
Intere st ingly enough , at this very stage , Yiddish became a subj ect 
o f  academic instruc t ion at the Prahran Inst itute of Technology . 
1 1 .  C O N C L U S I ON 
The analys i s  o f  language maintenance in the Jewish community of 
Me lbourne , both with regard to Hebrew and Yiddish , indic ate s  that 
attitude s inherited from the pre-industrial diglos s i c  s ituation s t ill 
exist  to some degre e . 
To the extent that Jewish identity is a matter of concern in Me lbourne , 
Hebrew i s  maintained , i f  only in a symbolic manner . For this reason , 
irrespective of standard of achievement , it is expected to b e  taught in 
schoo l s . 
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Yiddish on the other hand , may we ll become a topic of academic 
int ere st , but in its domain as a vernacular , cannot compete with 
English . 
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The home , one of the last pre s erve s of an ethnic language , has b een 
heavi ly assailed . The t echnological advances of mas s  media provide the 
dominant language with increasingly powerful vehicles  of infiltrat ion . 
The daily newspaper , coup led with compul sory educ at ion , has been a 
cons iderable force , the radio bringing the language into the home via 
speech was stronger , while the arrival of televis ion in 1 9 5 6  with its  
video-aural attack was  virtually irre s i s t ible . 
Hebrew , though scarcely spoken , remains the focus of identity for 
both religion and loyalty to the State of I srael . 
Yiddi sh is the language of nostalgia . I t  i s  widely spoken among 
first generat ion migrants , but very little of it is passed on to the 
next generation ( Klarberg , 1 9 7 3 ) . 
English i s  the language of true inter-personal communicat ion in both 
speech and writing . 
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COMMUN I CAT IVE NETWORKS OF JAPANESE WOMEN I N  MELBOURNE 
1 .  I NT R O D U C T I ON 
M .  Anne B o l i t h o  
The network is  of great importance in c ommunicat ion . Only after 
networks have been e stab l i shed c an communicat ion take place . Studies 
in this field so far have tended to concern themselve s mainly with 
social group networks ( Barne s ,  1 9 5 4 ; Bott , 1 97 1 ;  Gumperz , 1 9 6 4 ) ,  or 
with encounter networks - the interact ion of a part icular group of 
people in a part icular p lace at a part icular t ime ( Kapferer , 1 9 6 9 ; 
Bales 1 9 7 0 ) . This i s  the case both in the sociolinguistic  ( A fendras , 
forthcoming ) and sociological ( Barne s ,  1 9 7 2 )  fields . The study of 
personal networks has so far been somewhat neglected ( with the exception 
of Eps te in , 1 9 69 ) . This paper reports on the first stage of a s tudyl 
of individual ( star )  networks of wives of Japanese busines smen living 
in Melbourne . 
2 Typically , the wife of a Japanese l iving abroad temporarily is not 
thought t o  have very much contact with tho se around her .  She i s ,  it  is 
generally believed , largely dependent on other Japane s e  for her social 
interact ion and communicat ion . In this paper I have tried t o  investi­
gate the p ersonal communicat ive networks o f  several wives of Japane s e  
bus ines smen resident i n  Me lbourne , t o  determine whether their network 
links are in fact limited to other Japanes e ,  or whether they themse lve s 
do also form links with members of the Australian community in Me lbourne , 
and if s o ,  with thorn and to what degre e . 
1 . 1 .  M ETHOV 
The material , which was collected through taped interviews , covered 
such matt ers as personnel with whom cont act was made , how contact was 
made , the type and frequency of interac t ion . I also asked about the 
sub j ec t s ' personal backgrounds , their activities in Aus trali a ,  and 
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their att itudes to the English language and Australia . All  interviews 
were conducted in Japanese . 
I interviewed seven women altogether , selec ting them del iberately 
according to various factors whi ch would seem to have an influence on 
whether or not they were likely t o  have developed networks with members 
of the Australian community . The se criteria inc luded such things as 
length o f  stay in Aus tral i a ,  previous overseas experience , number and 
age of children , whether or not the children are in Australi a ,  husband ' s  
po sition in his company ( whether low or high ) and the wife ' s  personality . 
Women who have been in Me lbourne for less  than one year were exc luded , 
so that all those interviewed have had some t ime to settle in and de­
velop some kind of pattern in their network system . I also excluded 
working women , in order to keep the possible network range s imi lar for 
all . 
1 . 2 .  CATEGOR I ZAT I O N  O F  C ONTACT 
Four categorie s  were used to describe the type of interact ion which 
take s plac e . ' Contact e stab l i shed ' ,  or ' minimal contac t ' indicated 
that whi le contact exi sts , interac t ion is  on the lowe st possible level , 
e . g .  greetings exchanged between ne ighbours . ' Some contact ' indicat e s  
more than minimal interact ion , e . g .  neighbours stopping to chat ; ' fairly 
c l o s e ' contact indicates something more frequent and act ive , e . g .  some 
exchange of visit s ,  while ' c lose contact ' refers to interact ion which 
i s  frequent and of varied content , e . g .  frequent contact , e ither face 
to face or by telephone , re gular mutual vi s i t ing , out ings . 
2 .  P E R S O N N E L  
2 . 1 . AUS TRA L I AN3 
Two categories of personnel were invest igated systemat ically . These  
two categorie s ,  ne ighbours and the parent s of the  friends of the  women ' s  
chi ldren , were chosen for this type of inve st igat ion because they both 
seemed to be  situat ionally readily available to most of the women . In 
addition to these two categorie s ,  other categories of contact personnel 
were s tudied , albeit l e s s  systemat ically . The se other categorie s , 
whi c h  include Busines s  Contact s through the husband ' s  work , Engl ish 
Teachers , Act ivity re lated contacts and Japanes e  l inked contact s ,  i . e .  
people who were introduced b y  Japane se friend s , are derived from the 
informat ion I re ceived when I asked the women about the members of the 
Australi an community with whom they had the closest contac t . For a 
summary of the contact personne l see Table 1 .  
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2 . 1 . 1 .  N e i g h b o u r s  
Neighbours are probab ly the eas iest  group with whom to make s ome 
kind of contac t , for various reasons . Their cont inual proximity is one , 
for this leads to the likelihood of frequent chanc e meet ings . The fact 
that there seems to be  a kind of neighbourly intere st in some areas 
which means that many people take an intere st in he lping new ne ighbours 
to settle in is  another . All the women interviewed , with the exception 
of one ( Mrs . W . ) ,  l ive in s eparate home s in re s idential suburb s in 
Melbourne and have simi lar opportunities  to deve lop networks with nei gh­
bours . Mrs . W .  lives in a b lock of e ight flat s , with a s ingle staircase 
giving access to the three floors , so that she too has ample opportunity 
for chance mee t ings . 
In fac t , all  the women I int erviewed have made some cont act with 
neighbours , although the number of contact s  and the degree of inter­
act ion varies considerably . In only one case i s  the degree o f  c ontact 
minimal ( Mrs . 0, see Table 1 ) . In all  other cases , the degree of inter­
action has gone beyond thi s ,  and in s everal cases ( Mrs . K ,  Mrs . A, Mrs . 
S and Mrs . G ) , close  contact has been established with at least one 
neighbour , and fairly close  c ontact with others . Where cont act is c l o s e  
or fairly c lose , t h e  two women see each other frequent ly - s everal t imes 
a week - visit each other for coffee or meal s ,  and usually exchange 
ne ighbourly services , such as borrowing food , tool s , t aking in news­
papers , mail or milk if one is  away , and b abysitt ing . Neighbours al s o  
provide informat ion a t  l e a s t  o f  a l o c a l  nature , such as method of 
rubbish disposal , recommending a local doctor,  he lping with s chool s . 
Somet ime s the Japanese women go shopp ing with neighbours , and other 
outings were also reported , such as trips to films , e xhib itions , c lub s 
and c la s s e s . 
Where close  contact has developed with a neighbour , as in the cases 
of Mrs . K,  Mrs . A .  Mrs . S ,  and Mrs . G ,  then that neighbour tends to 
become the ' connector ' for her Japanese friend ; that is  t o  say , she 
becomes the main source of information about Australian life , and she 
also become s the support for the Japanese in t ime s of crisis  or emerg­
enc y . 
This domain , in fact , provide s most o f  the c l o s e  contac t s  estab lished 
by the s even women I interviewed , especially when Mrs .  K ' s  two former 
neighbours are inc luded . In these two cases , although int eraction is  
now no longer s o  frequent , and the original transact ional content has 
gone , the strong l ink remains , and Mrs . K .  cons iders the se two people 
to b e  among her c l o s e st Australian contac t s . Inc luding the s e  two , the 
neighbour domain account s for hal f  o f  all  the c lose c ontac t s  ment ioned 
by the s even women . This is an intere sting s ituat ion ,  and rai s e s  the 
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que st ion of whether perhaps the we ight of neighb ours in the Japanese 
women ' s  networks exceeds their average weight in purely Australian 
networks . 
2 . 1 . 2 .  P a r e n t s  o f  C h i l d r e n ' s  F r i e n d s  
This i s  another domain where intens ive contact was expec ted , and in 
fac t ,  as can be seen in Table 1 ,  every woman with children ( i . e . all 
except Mrs . W) had made at least minimal contact with the parent s of 
three friends of each of her children . Neverthele s s ,  this domain doe s 
not appear t o  b e  the same source of close contact as is that of ne igh­
bours . Close or fairly close contact has been e stab l i shed with only 
seven of the thirty-five contact s made , whereas of thirty-seven contac t s  
made with neighbours , twe lve have developed into c lose o r  fairly close 
contact . 
The c lose contact s  in this domain have been made by two women - Mrs . 
K ,  who has close contact with two mothers , and fairly close cont act 
with another , and Mrs . S ,  who has one . In the case of Mrs . S ,  her 
close  contac t is the mother of friends of two of her children , and is  
also a neighbour , so that here there are at least two rules of network 
formation in operat ion , a feature described as mult iplexity by Mitchell 
( 1 9 6 9 , p . 2 2 ) . In this case , the two rules reinforce each other and so 
strengthen the l ink . Mrs . S also has fairly close contact with several 
other mothers , and seems to be in the proce s s  of developing these l inks 
- she has recently been invited to j oin a group of the se mothers for a 
monthly lunch and act ivity , which sugge s t s  that the se links are likely 
to strengthen in the future . ( Mrs . S has been in Melbourne for only 
one year , so far . ) 
2 . 1 . 3 . H u s b a n d  C o n t a c t s  
Some contac t s  have been made through the husband ' s  work , both within 
the husband ' s  company and in related companies . Of the four women who 
have developed such contact s ,  two have developed links with their 
husband ' s  secretaries  or assistant s .  These links would seem to have 
been transact ional at first , but have s ince developed unt il now the 
personal element is at least as strong or stronger . In the case of 
Mrs . A ,  as wel l  as the transactional l ink between wife and secretary 
which still  exists  ( communicat ing such matters as husband ' s  travel 
arrangement s ,  detent ion at a meeting , et c . ) ,  the personal aspect of the 
link now inc ludes mutual visit ing of the families , outings by the women 
alone , out ings with children , and outings inc luding both familie s . In 
the case of Mrs . N,  her husband ' s  assistant i s  her only close contac t , 
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and again there are transact ional and personal strand s t o  the link . 
The assistant , a young single woman , vi sits  once a week for dinne r ,  and 
the two women practise their Engl i sh and some e lementary Japane s e ; they 
also regularly go out to s quash . In this domain too , as in the previous 
one , the importance of the se contact s  within the network seems to exceed 
that in Australian networks . 
Mrs . ° has some contact with two Australian members of her husband ' s  
company , and minimal contact with someone from a related company . Thes e  
men are really her husband ' s  friends ,  and although she d o e s  have s ome 
int eraction with them herse l f ,  it seems to be fairly sl ight . 
2 . 1 . 4 .  J a p a n e s e - l i n k e d  A u s tr a l i an C o n t a c t s  
Two women have made non-Japane se contac t s  through their Japanese 
friends . In one cas e , Mrs . A,  interact ion usually t ake s p lace in a 
group , with other Japanese pre sent , whereas in the othe r ,  Mrs . G ,  close 
interaction b etween the two has developed . 
2 . 1 . 5 .  E n g l i s h  T e a c h e r s  
Three women each named their English teachers among their Australian 
acquaintance s .  The se contact s  were all originally made through other 
source s ,  such as Japanese friends , a school teacher , or members of the 
husband ' s  company . The content of the se links is  mainly transact ional , 
but personal content s eems to have developed to some degree in all of 
them ; with s ome soc ial interaction taking place ( such as visiting apart 
from lessons ) as well as the purely funct ional interact ion of teaching . 
In the case o f  Mrs .  0 ,  a fairly close relat ionship has developed with 
the family o f  the teacher , with mutual visit ing and out ings . 
2 . 1 . 6 .  A c t i v i ty - re l a t e d  C o n ta c t s  
Part ic ipation i n  activities  has led t o  the development o f  network 
links for two women . Mrs . K ,  who att ends PTA meetings regularly , and 
helps in the school tuckshop , has formed a close contact with a woman 
met through the se activitie s ,  and Mrs . A has fairly c lose contact with 
a woman met at an embroidery clas s . 
2 . 1 . 7 .  O t h e r  
Other contact s  mentioned inc lude links with a kindergarten t eacher , 
a room-mat e  in hospital , an owner of a shop selling sheepskins , and 
one contact made through an Australian friend . 
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2 . 2 .  JAPANESE 
2 . 2 . 1 . H u s b a n d  C o n t a c t s  
The Japane se sector o f  the networks of the women interviewed also 
inc luded links drawn from a variety of domains , although more than one 
third are drawn from contacts made through the husband ' s  company or 
related companie s . In most cases there is constant and close inter­
act ion with the se contac t s .  Frequency of contact , both face to face 
and by telephone , is  very high ( in most cases at least weekly , in each 
channe l )  and contact is  also made frequent ly out s ide the home , at meet­
ings , golf , as well as out ings , both for the women only and with their 
familie s . 
2 . 2 . 2 .  C o n t a c t s  t h ro u g h  J a p a n e s e  F r i e n d s  
Contact s  made through Japane s e  friends form the second large st group 
of contac t s  in the Japanese networks . Only one woman ( Mrs . N )  had no 
links formed in this way . 
2 . 2 . 3 .  P re v i o u s  C o n t a c t s  
The s e  are contac t s  which have been made through the husband ' s  net­
works in Japan , in some cases active links and in some cases dormant . 
In two cases the links were act ive , the husband , Mr . 0 ,  having had 
previous business  deal ings with the men in Japan , and cont inued associ­
ation with them in Austral ia .  Mrs . 0 met the wive s for the first time 
in Australia , and close relationships have developed . In the other 
two cases , Mrs . K and Mrs . W, the links were dormant , the husbands 
having known each other at the university . The se l inks were reac tivated 
by chance meetings in Melbourne , and the wive s have sub sequent ly de­
veloped close personal links . 
2 . 2 . 4 .  J a p a n e s e  Commu n i ty O r g a n i s a t i o n s  
Japanes e  organisat ions in Melbourne have proved t o  b e  a source of 
contact for some women . Mrs . 0 has formed c lose links with two people 
she met through the Me lbourne Japanese School , and Mrs . N has one fairly 
close contac t , and one recently developed contact made through meet ings 
o f  the Women ' s  Sect ion of the Japanese Society . 
2 . 2 . 5 . O t h e r  
Other contact s  have been made through golf ( Mrs . K ) , through an 
Australian friend ( a  rather tortuous route - this part icular contact is  
a Japanese married to an Italian friend of some Italian ne ighbours 
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of Mrs . K ' s  Austral ian friend ) and with Japane se living in the same 
neighbourhood ( Mrs . S ) . 
3 .  T Y P E S  O F  N E TWO R K S  
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I would tentat ively sugge st on t h e  b a s i s  of t h e  limited material 
presented above that three types of network can be estab l i shed : a net­
work which i s  Japane se dependent , in which the personnel i s  almost 
entirely Japanese ; a network in whi ch while the Japanese sect ion o f  the 
network is  very strong , there is a definite Australian sector , where 
some close l inks have been e s tab lished ; one in which is inc luded both 
a Japanese sector and an Aus tralian sector , but where the attachment to 
the Japanese sector is  weaker than in the previous two types ( c f .  Table  
1 ) . 
3 . 1 . JAPANES E - VEPENVENT NETWORK 
In this kind of network , the person is  highly dependent upon network 
links with other Japanese re s ident in Melbourne , and contact with the 
Australian community is s everely l imited , both in quant ity and type . 
Situationally available  contacts are not really exploited , and other 
contact s  have not developed . The type of contact is l imited , for the 
mos t  part being minimal or slight , with perhaps only one or two fairly 
c lose contact s  at best . Func tional dependence on other Japanese is 
high , that is  to say , women with this kind of network depend almost 
comp letely on other Japanese for the information and service neces s ary 
for their l i fe in Melbourne . 
3 . 2 .  AUSTRA L IA - V I RECTEV AS YMMETRI CA L  N ETWORK 
( S trong Japane se sec tor plus Australian sector ) . In this type the 
closest l inks are s t i l l  with the Japanese sector , but there has b een 
s ome suc c e s s  in estab l i shing more than limited Austral ian c ontac t s . 
The number of links in the Australian sec tor is greater , and there are 
a number of close and fairly c lose contac t s . Where these contac t s  have 
been establi shed , one usual ly seems to become the ' connector ' ,  and pro­
vides  any information or help that is  required . 
3 . 3 .  JAPANESE-AUSTRA L I AN NETWOR K  
( Weaker Japanese sec tor plus Austral ian sector ) . In this third type , 
the Australian content o f  the network is s imilar t o  the previous typ e , 
but there seems to be l e s s  dependence on the Japanese sector . Close  
contact i s  s t i ll maintained , but  the interac t ion i s  l e s s  intens ive -
c ontact i s  not so frequent , part icularly telephone contac t . Another 
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difference in telephone contact is apparent in this type of network . 
Here , in both the Australian and Japanes e  sectors , both part ies initiate 
telephone contact equally . In the other two types of network , however , 
while in the Japanese sector both p art ies telephone equally , Australians 
tend to initiate phone contact in the Austral ian sec tor . 
4 .  C ON C L U S I O N  
The devel opment o f  networks i n  an unfamil iar system o f  communicat ion 
is an important problem ,  extending b eyond the Japane se in Me lbourne to 
many soj ourners and immigrant s .  In fac t , the problem of establishing 
new networks may exist even within a system of communicat ive competence , 
but the difficulties are compounded when different rules of code and 
different rules of use are involved as in the case of Japanese speakers 
in Melbourne , and English speakers in Japan . The popular belief is  
that knowledge o f  English (pronunc iat ion , grammar and vocabulary ) is  
the basic determinant of thi s , but it has already been sugge sted that 
it may rather be other component s of communicat ive competence , such as 
network format ion rule s ,  which determine the acquisition of English 
( Neustupny , 1 9 7 4 , p . 4 6 ) . In this paper , this que st ion has not been 
pursued systemat icall y ,  but there does seem to be s ome evidenc e  for 
thi s . Mrs . 0 ,  for example , although she spent about twelve months 
attending ten hours of Engl ish classes per week , has few contact s  and 
is s t i l l  unab le to do more than string a few words t ogether . On the 
other hand , Mrs . A and Mrs . K ,  who have both developed the Australian 
sec tor of their networks , are speaking adequate English despite the ir 
· lack of formal English study s ince their s chooling in Japan . 
In the course of this study , two interest ing point s have ari sen . 
One i s  the quest ion o f  the ' connector ' .  This i s  the pers on who provides 
informat ion and aid which smoothes the path of the newcomer t o  a foreign 
country . A s  far as the Japanese women I interviewed are concerned , 
those who se networks fe ll into types 2 and 3 had a neighbour as their 
' connector ' .  When they first arrived , they usually were aided by their 
husbands ,  who may have arrived in Melbourne some months before them , or 
a Japanese conne cted to the husband ' s  company . However , since then the 
neighbour has t aken over the role , and now , in an emergency ,  it is  the 
neighbour who would be called upon first . Those women with type 1 net­
works usually used other Japanese , either their husbands or a friend , 
as their main ' connector ' ,  but there is also usually another source 
which is occasionally used . In one case ( Mrs . N )  it is  a neighbour , 
in another ( Mrs . G ) , it i s  a parent , and in the third case ( Mrs . W )  
where there i s  probably least Australian content t o  the network o f  all 
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the women I interviewed , it is  t h e  Austral ian husband or her Japanese 
friend . 
The other intere st ing point is that in the Austral ian sector of the 
networks , there seems to be a signiricantly high proport ion or people 
who are either immigrants or the Aus tralian wive s or immigrant s ( twenty­
rour out of a total or ninety-rive ) . The mo st common countries or 
origin seem t o  b e  Germany and New Zealand . Various reasons ror this can 
be suggested . It is possible that these people , too , are interested in 
recruiting new members to their own networks . Their experienc e in 
forming new networks in a d ifferent system or communicat ive competence 
may make them more available to the Japanese . 
The data on which this paper i s  based is limited , and rinal resul t s  
of the study are not y e t  avai lable ; however there does seem t o  b e  some 
evidence to suggest that not all Japane se women are as isolated from 
their host communities as the st ereotype would have us believe , and 
that in ract there is considerable variation in the types or networks 
developed by them , as I have described above . 
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TA B L E  1 
Communicat ive Networks of Japane se Women in Mel bourne 
Persa1al Age 
Data Children in Australia 
Years in Australia 
No . in husband ' s  Co . 
Position in Company 
PERSCNNEL Neighbours 
Australian 
Sector 
Former Neighbours 
Parents 
Husband Contact 
English Teachers 
Japanese Contact 
Activities 
other 
TOrAL 
Japanese Husband ' s  Co . contact 
Sector 
other business contact 
Japanese Contact 
Type 1 
o N 
39 32 
2 3 
l� l� 
1 13 
• 1 
o 2 
c 2 c 1 
x 2 x 4 
• 1 
o 3 o 2 
c 1 c 1 
• 1 
• 2 
o 1 
• 1 
o 1 
o 1 
• 1 
• 2 • 1 
o 6 o 5 
c 4 c 2 
• 2 
• 2 
• 2 
• 1 
W K 
49 38 
0 2 
2 � 
22 2 
2 
• 1 
• 1 
o 2 o 1 
c 3 c 1 
x 2 x 4 
• 2 
na • 2 
o 4 
c 
c 
• 1 
• 6 
• 1 
o 2 o 5 
c 3 c 1 
• 1 
c 
• 1 
• 1 • 1 
Type 2 
A S 
36 35 
2 3 
3� 1 
9 14 
• 1 • 1 
• 1 • 1 
o 1 o 1 
c 2 c 3 
x 3 x 2 
(. 1)1 
• 3 
o 5 o 2 
c 1 
• 1 
• 1 
o 1 
o 1 
• 1 
• 1 
• 2 • 1 
• 3 • 5 
o 7 o 4 
c 3 c 3 
• 3 • 1 
• 1 
• 2 
• 1 
Type 3 
G 
36 
5 
5 
7 
1 
• 1 
• 1 
o 1 
c 1 
x 4 
o 9 
• 1 
• 1 
o 1 
• 2 
• 2 
o 10 
c 1 
• 1 
• 2 
o 1 
• 1 
Previous Contact in C. 2 )1 
C. 1 )1 
• 1 • 1 
Japan 
Japanese Society • 1 
WCllen ' s  Section o 1 
Japanese School • 2 
other 
'IUl'AL • 5 • 2 
. 3  
o 1 
KEY: • close contact • fairly close contact 
o some contact c contact established 
x no contact na not applicable 
Numbers refer to number of contacts 
o 1 
• 2 
• 1 
o 1 
• 1 • 3 • 5 • 4 • 3 
• 1 • 2 • 1 • 1 
o 1 o 1 o 1 
Note 1 These contacts appear earlier 
under other classifications , as 
both classifications are applicable . 
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1 .  This project  i s  being undertaken in part ial fulfilment of the 
requirements for the degree of Master of Art s at Monash University , 
Melbourne , Australia . I wish to thank Profe s sor J . V .  Neustupn1 for his  
criticism and advice in the course o f  the s tudy . I am also greateful 
for the assistance given to ,me by Mrs . F. Inoue , who provided intro­
duc t ions to members of the Japanese community in Melbourne , and to 
Mrs . R .  Murano , who helped with translat ions into Japanese . A s omewhat 
fuller report on the first stage of my proj ect will be pub lished in 
Working Papers in Japanese Linguistics  3 ( L�ng u�4t�� C ommun��at�on4 1 5 ) , 
Melbourne : Monash University , 1 97 5 . 
2 .  A study of ' immigrant ' bilingual Japane se women was conducted by 
Erwin-Tripp ( 1 9 6 9 ) ,  but this type of temporary bil ingualism has so far 
received little attent ion , and is treated here for the first t ime with 
regard t o  Japanese speakers . 
3 .  Austral ian here i s  t aken to mean members of the Austral ian community 
other than Japanese , regardless o f  c ountry of origin . 
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THE LANGUAGES OF GERMAN-AUSTRALIAN INDUSTRY 
O .  I NT R O D U CT I O N  
M i c h a e l  C l y n e  
Nearly 2� mill ion immigrant s have come to Australia s ince World War 
I I , the maj ority from non-Engli sh- speaking countries . ( German speakers 
come after Ital ian and Greek and s light ly ahead o f  Serbo-Croat ian 
1 speakers as the third large s t  non-Engl i sh l anguage group . ) During 
this t ime over 50 West German companies have estab l ished sub s idiaries 
in Australia . 2 In addition there are companies owned and run by German 
immigrant s .  
Like about 40%  of the Australian populat ion and the maj ority of 
immigrant s ,  Austral ian sub s idiarie s  of German firms are located in 
Melbourne or Sydney ( 80%  are centered in Melbourne ) .  Like other com­
panie s they employ Australians and immigrant s from many backgrounds . 
But mo st of these firms are mul t i l ingual in t hat they have b i l ingual s  
o r  mul t il inguals i n  all  strata o f  the company . Large numbers of new 
immigrant s  with German as a first or second l anguage have used such 
c ompanies as a first p lace of empl oyment , somet ime s unt i l  they have 
sett led and part ly ass imi lated , j us t  as for new wave s of immigrants the 
inner suburb s of Melbourne and Sydney are a first place of domi c i le 
unt i l  they dispers e . Many Southern Europeans who have served as guest  
workers in  West Germany or  Swit zerland have found their first  j ob in the  
Austral ian sub s idiary of a German company . 
1 .  DATA - T H E  F I RM S  
Ten Me lbourne firms with German p arent companies were approached and 
during interviews with spoke smen , data were colle cted on the composit ion 
of their s taff and the language ( s )  they use to  communicate . Five large 
firms were then selected for c loser study , inc luding vi s i t s  during which 
interviews and spontaneous communicat ions in the work s ituation were 
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taped as inconspicuously as pos sible with a small battery-operated 
cassette recorder ( with built-in microphone ) .  The companies selected 
wi ll b e  referred to as : 
A - Producing automot ive equipment . 
B - Produc ing electrical switches and control equipment . 
C - Producing automot ive equipment . 
D - Producing automot ive ins trument s .  
E - Chemical manufacturers . 
In addit ion we chose an Australian smallgoods manufacturing company 
( F )  owned and managed by a German prewar immigrant . In all these firms 
English was stated to be the offic ial language . But all exc ept E make 
extens ive use of both Engl ish and German , and in the other sub s idiarie s  
of German companie s , t h i s  applies n o t  only to nat ive speakers of the 
re levant language . There is a multil ingual atmosphere in which people 
make use of whatever languages they have in common , to communicate mos t  
easily . In the intere s t s  of increas ing and accelerat ing production , 
e ffic iency o f  communicat ion is mos t  des irable for the company . A s  
communication i n  a n  industrial setting i s  largely i n  dyads , t h e  language 
chosen at a given t ime generally depends on two people . The appearance 
of a third interlocutor may cause a switch . 
All  t he firms have , in all strat a ,  some people who do not know 
German , so there is always a need for Engl ish . As all the ' sub s idiaries ' 
have at least some non-German speakers in the top management ,  board and 
c ommit t ee meetings are normally held in English but s ome smaller meet­
ings t ake place in German . As all the companies s tudied , except E ,  
have a maj ority of German speakers at the top , German does predominate 
in this stratum . 
Some b i lingual s make known their pre ference for one or the other 
language and are addressed accordingly , i . e .  a German who prefers to 
speak Engl ish will often be addressed in Engl ish but others will not 
switch to Engli sh in his pre sence . However , in some companies ( C ,  F )  
Germans t end t o  switch t o  Engl ish in the pre sence o f  even a non-German 
who comprehends German well . 
German i s  used more extensively at B than at any other firm , followed 
by C ,  and then A ,  D and F, and least at E .  This can be explained by : 
( a )  the number o f  employees at various levels in t he product ion 
who speak German3 and especially the number of those whos e  
German i s  far superior to their English . 
( b )  the number o f  profe s s ional employee s  t rans ferred from Germany 
to Australia and vice versa ,  and 
( c )  the amount of reference t o  a German discourse basis such as 
report s or dire c t ions . 
2 .  TRAN S F E R E N C E  
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All this  appears to be  related to , but  not  dependent on  the  degree 
o f  independence from the parent company in matt ers other than financ ial . 
At B and C particularly , spec ificat ions and directions are sent from the 
German parent company , inc luding reference s  to new devic e s , proc e s s e s  
and inst itutions spec ific to  that company . 
Such terms are transferred from German into English or rather into 
the English ' work j argon ' spoken in the firm ,  even by English speakers , 
inc luding those who speak little or no German . A few example s : 
B 1 :  O . K .  Sam . Now look . Concerning the operat ion where you ' ve got 
more than one , ah , Z e n t ra Z e ,  ah , where you ' ve got a Dopp e Z z en tra Z e ,  
Dopp e Z e nds t e Z Z e ,  and you want to connect , ah , first of all j ust 
the one Zentra Z e  on to it . Can we just draw that ? You know . . . .  
that ' s  t he shot - we ' ve got , ah , Dopp e Z ends t e Z Z e  here ( hier ) . 
B 2 :  Yeah . You better see that table . Where is it ? Not this again . 
I think you must ,  ah , c ons ider this . . . . Sc h u t t e rn e u erung, other­
wise you can ' t  connect the se two together . 
B 1 :  Well no . This is the exampl e  I want . Durchscha Z t e g a t t e . 
B 2 :  Yeah . That ' s  why we - ah . So , here is the Kon!igura t i o n . Where 
is it?  Sender-rece iver Durchga t t e . 
( B  1 is Austral ian and spent 3 years working for the parent company in 
Germany ; B 2 i s  a Chinese who had studied in Germany . They are dis­
cus s ing some specificat ions written in German . )  
C :  Either we give them a springer or two men . . . .  
( This was taped at a meeting of six members of the product ion and 
inspect ion staff . ) 
Springer i s  specific to company C and means ' re liever ' .  
I t  is  derived from German e i n springen - to j ump in , t ake over at short 
notice . 
Bil inguals somet ime s code-switch at such a referenc e or employ syn­
tactic transference in it s vic inity . A few example s : 
B 1 :  You ' ve got your l ine coming here , and here i s  n o thing conn e c t e d .  
B 2 :  The Durchgatt e  e ig en t Z i ch i s t  for the bridge head . 
Thi s  works both ways ( English + German , German + English ) ,  and even 
a letter or document can trigger off a switch into the other language 
or lead to widespread t rans ference , e . g .  a German conversat ion on 
superannuat ion between two bil ingual dire ctors of A swit che s to English 
after one o f  them reads the t ext o f  a White  Paper . 
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3 .  L A N G UAGE  U S E  
German a t  A and D is  marked by a great deal of Engl ish t ransference 
( busine s s  management and general t e chnical terms , idioms ) ,  e . g . : 
Da macht das sense , j a ? Alright ! You know ; well , that ' s  about it . 
Expendab le tool s ,  eleven headings , argument , obj e c t ion , retrospe c t , 
capital expendi ture budge t . 
At F ,  t he name s of distinctively German sausage s ( Leberwurst , 
Met t wurst ) are transferred into English but the name s of equipment 
( bone r ,  freezer , cutter - >Kudder ) tend to be  transferred into German . 
The director-owner code- swit ches free ly in interact ion with his German 
second-in- command and other offsiders on product ion matt ers . 
3 . 1 . VI STANT COMMU N I CAT I ON 
Internal corre spondence is in Engl ish but letters to German parent 
companies  are mostly in German . A ' s  report s on supply are in Engl ish 
as the manager of that sect ion is  an Aus tralian . Some B execut ives 
writ e  Engl ish letters to  their German head office ; others claim reques t s  
g e t  quic ker attention if they are i n  German . B even sends bilingual 
telex me s sage s with the key-words in German . E receive s  German telex 
me s s ages and s ends Engli sh one s . This firm employs a ful l-time trans­
lator . Some managers in various companie s dictate ' mixed ' me s s ages 
into dictaphone s to  be ' t idied up ' by secretarie s .  One draught sman 
communicat e s  b i l ingually on the t e lephone with his opposite member in 
Sydney , one speaking Engl ish , the other German . 
3 . 2 .  H I GHER STRATA 
The pre sence of Germans transferred t emporarily to Australia promotes 
the use of German as they are automat ically addre ssed in that language 
by b i l inguals .  B has 4 0  transferees ; C used to have many but has given 
up the scheme ; D recently had 4 vis i t ing toolmakers and one visit ing 
engineer from Germany . Two transferees are employed at E ' s  fact ory . 
Four of A ' s  s taff are here on loan for 2 - 4 years . A s  many Aus tral ians 
- espec ially at B - are transferred to the German company , they are ab le 
to communicate with Germans ' on loan ' when they return . Occas ionally 
t here are misunderstandings but there is  general ly effic ient communica­
t ion . 
At B ( total work force 7 5 0 , about 3 5 0  with English , 2 2 5  with German 
as first language ) only half the top management and 9 of the 2 8  depart­
mental head s  are nat ive German speakers but several of the others speak 
German . Due to language tuition , prolonged re aidence in Germany or 
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native speaker competenc e ,  7 5 %  of the 3 0 0  ' profe ss ional s ' ( engineers , 
chemist s , draught sme n )  can speak German . A s  in Germany , the firm is 
divided into two divi s ions ; one divi sion in Melbourne happens t o  have 
an English speaker predominance , the other a maj ority of German speakers . 
But even in sect ions with few German nat ive speakers ( e . g .  c ommunica­
tions , where about 2/9 are German nat ive speakers ) ,  a good deal o f  
German is  used by Australians and non-German Europeans ( Greeks , Pole s , 
Balt s ) . 
At C ( total work force about 1 , 300 ) , about 70%  of the 4 0 0  ' pro­
fe s s ionals ' are German-speaking , but some sect ions are more ' b ilingual ' 
than others . The Research sect ion is predominant ly German-speaking ; 
Quality Control has mainly German speakers but a lot of English i s  
spoken e spec ially by and to younger Germans . The Product ion sect ion 
compri s e s  about 80% German nat ive speakers but because of the pres ence 
of the others , much English is  spoken . For instance , I observed a 
meeting of Production and Inspect ion s taff where five out o f  six att end­
ing were German speakers but , as the s ixth was a monol ingual , the lan­
guage spoken was naturally Engl ish . The Account s ,  Sale s ,  Employment 
and Staffing sect ions use mainly Engl ish . 
The b i l ingual profe s sionals at A ,  like those at B and C ,  used English 
and German fairly interchangeab ly with some t ransference of speciali zed 
t erminology ( depending on the discourse reference basis ) .  Only 2 2  of 
the entire staff of 5 0 0  at A are German speakers .  
About 2 0 0  of the 4 3 0  emp loyees o f  D are monolingual English speakers 
and 1 4 0  are German-English bilingual s . Of the 60  people involved in 
sales or o ffice work , about half are German-Engl ish b i l ingual s ,  usually 
with good switching facility . Only one of the se cretaries is b i l ingual . 
Half the execut ives are German speakers and one of the Australian 
execut ives knows some German . Hal f the engineers understand German 
well , t hough many are Australians , and communicat ion between engineers 
tends to  be  in English . 
At E ,  the head office ( employ ing 1 0 0 )  and the factory ( employing 5 0 ) , 
which produces 1/3 of the firms ' produc t s  marketed in Austral ia ,  are 
separated geographically . There are only e leven German nat ive speakers 
in the office ( technical , sales , market ing)  and three ( profe s s ionals ) 
in the fac tory . Only two of the Australian profe s sionals have worked 
in Germany . All in all , communicat ion is generally in Engl i sh in both 
office and fac tory . ( The except ions are two German profe s s ional s 
trans ferred from the parent company , who work together ) . The top 
management cons i s t s  entirely of Aust ral ians . The composit ion of the 
s taff has led to the strongly monol ingual situat ion of the company . 
B ,  C and E offer German classe s , attended by 4 0 ,  7 and 12 employee s  
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respe c t ive ly . D sends some of i t s  staff to elementary German at a 
nearby university . C also holds Engl ish classes at tended by up t o  6 0  
employees . 
The three b i lingual directors of A all have bil ingual secretaries .  
Over a typical 3/4 hour period , a b i l ingual secretary to a b i l ingual 
director of B was engaged in 11 face-to-face conversations , 7 in German 
and 4 in English , and 5 t elephone conversat ions , 4 in German and one 
in English . She herself e s t imat ed that , on an average day , she would 
speak German 60%  of the t ime . She c ommunicat e s  in German with her bos s , 
and in English with her monolingual office-mate .  
One sect ion of B ,  the manufacture of t elephone switchboards , has 
been trans ferred from t he main fac tory to an outer suburb . Here the 
office s taff is  only 25- strong ( execut ive s , planners , secretarie s ) ,  2 4  
of whom are bil ingual i n  English and German . They u s e  each language 
about 50%  of the t ime , depending on reference topic and interlocutor . 
The office s taff at C ,  however ,  is largely Engl ish-speaking . 
3 . 3 .  FACTOR I ES 
Much of the communicat ion in t oolrooms and on the product i on line 
in the factories is  non-verbal , e . g .  a foreman instruct ing an offsider 
by demonstration or one of the workers handing over a part ly fini shed 
art icle for the next stage of produc t ion . 
Skilled workers in A ' s  toolroom , even those with German as first 
language , tend to speak Engl ish . In the plat ing divis ion , however ,  
about the same amount o f  English and German are spoken . A t  B ' s  main 
fact ory , mos t  of the skilled workers speak German at work . The skilled 
workers are generally male and German nat ive speakers , and the unskilled 
workers Southern European females , a large minority of whom have some 
knowledge of German . In the telephone switchboard fact ory ( 10 9  skilled 
and unskil led workers ) ,  Engli sh i s  spoken mos t  of the t ime in the tool­
room but more German i s  used in the machine shop . Apart from German 
and Engl i s h ,  Greek ,  Serbo-Croatian and Italian are also spoken in the 
machine shop . About 80% of the employee s  there can speak German and 
only 7 out of 5 8  are monol ingual English speakers . In the t oolroom , 
inc identally , very much less  communicat ion needs t o  t ake place because 
o f  the nature of the work . 
At C ,  too , more German t han Engl ish is spoken at work by the skil led 
workers ,  inc luding supervis ing s taff . None of the 25  semi- skil led 
s taff of E are German speakers , and 22  are Engli sh speakers . 
Among skilled workers at D ,  both languages are spoken extensively , 
with Engl ish predominating , and here again the toolmakers communicate 
mainly in English . Unskilled workers ( 2 0%  German-speaking , 30% 
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Southern and South-East European ) i n  most sect ions use chiefly Engl ish 
except where they have great difficulty in expre ss ing themselve s and 
turn to multilingual supervisors and speak German , Greek or Serbo­
Croat ian . In s ome areas of production ( e . g .  cyl inders ) , l it t le c om­
municat ion is  neces sary, in others ( a ssembly , print room ) frequent 
verbal interact ion is  essential . The print room has a Yugos lav c on­
glomerat ion , and there Serbo-Croat ian is  spoken most of the t ime . 
Of the 7 0  employees of F ,  35 are Engli sh- speaking,  7 German-English 
bilinguals , and the rest Central and Southern Europeans , three of whom 
speak some German . In the work s ituat ion , language s other than Engli sh 
are spoken by dyads and larger groups with the same nat ive language who 
happen to be working together at the t ime . At lunch on the day of my 
visit , there were six tab l e s  occupied , one each with Greeks , Italians 
and Mac edonians , one each with one Austrian and one German only , and a 
' mixed ' table c ompris ing an Australian , an Austrian and s everal 
Yugoslavs playing cards . The Greeks , Italians and Macedonians were 
speaking their nat ive language . Thi s s ituat ion was typical of that in 
the firms studie d ,  with the workers lunching mainly in language groups . 
A l l  F ' s  drivers , de spat ch and office  staff are monolingual Australians , 
so there is no multil ingual l ink between the multil ingual producer and 
the multil ingual customer ( the c ont inental delicatessen ) . 
A very important ' mediating role ' is p layed by foremen and super­
vi sors . About 90% of the foremen at C are German-English bilinguals 
but there are one Yugoslav foreman and s everal Greek toolsetters , which 
means that a few Serbo- croatian and Greek groups can be and are formed .  
At A the supervi sors and two l ine foremen are German ( but the two 
supervisors generally talk English about ' busine s s ' ) . At the t ime of 
my visits , Turkish- , Arabic- , Ital ian- , and Serbo-Croatian-speaking 
foremen with good Engli sh were supervis ing women of various nat ional­
itie s ,  though the Turks tended to be p laced under the Turkish foreman . 
The men took great troub le to generate grammatical sentence s  and were 
concerned about improving the ir Engl ish . The Turk even showed off his 
vocabulary when addre ss ing the Greeks , e . g . : W e  m u s t  coun t t h e s e  L e n s e s  
wi t h  t h e  min imum ( s i c ! )  care . The Arabic foreman was educated at a 
German schoo l . Within the ranks of B ' s  foremen are mainly German­
speaking immigrants  but also monol ingual Australians , and other immi­
grants speaking both English and German . D has 7 German- speaking , 9 
Engli sh- speaking and 6 other supervisors . Slight ly over half the fore­
men are monol ingual English speakers . People with little Engl ish are 
placed in a group with a foreman of the appropriate mother t ongue if 
such a group exist s .  ( This is  pure ly inc idental . ) There i s  c learly a 
relat ionship between the employment o f ,  say , German foremen ( as in B 
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and C )  and the amount o f  German spoken in the factories . 
Hughes ( 19 7 0 : 1 0 9 )  points out that , in a multil ingual industrial 
setup , the supervi s ors often hold the monopoly of upward and downward 
communication and that bilingual i sm is an ' extra device for the c ommon 
practice of keeping control of communications ' .  The ' minor boss ' can , 
' by refusing to speak English with aspiring workers under his super­
vis ion restrict their proficiency at Engl ish and make their rise in the 
organisat ion diffi cult ' .  Thi s  situation doe s not appear to obtain very 
much in the c ompanie s  under c onsiderat ion owing to their ' multilin­
guality ' and the low inc idence of monolingual non-English- speaking 
teams , but is  characteristic of firms whose ' higher layer ' is mono­
l ingual English and whose ' bottom layer ' c omprises  different ' nat ional 
groups ' operating in their mother tongue and c ommunicat ing with the 
rest o f  the c ompany through a bi- ( or multi- ) lingual foreman . A s  we 
have seen , the German firms have often offered a transit ion to the new 
immigrant unti l  he move s into a ' monolingual ' firm . So the number o f  
Germans , Austrians and Swis s  working o n  the product ion line i n  German­
Australian industry has great ly decreased over the past 1 0  years , as 
these immigrants have become more affluent . They have been replaced 
by Southern Eur04eans also often using the German c ompany as a tran­
sit ion situation . Many of the Southern Europeans rec eived their 
experience of sec ondary industry and urban l iving as gue s t  workers in 
Wes t  Germany or Swit zerland . Many of them speak very little English 
but have previously picked up some German and need the German-English 
bilingual ity of the German company more than the Germans , most of whom 
have been in Australia for some years or can speak Engli sh adequately . 
The positive aspect of this is that the Southern European immigrant who 
knows some German can c ommunicate and does not fee l  ' lo st ' . On the 
other hand , he may have little incent ive to learn Engl i sh , which he may 
require , for instance , to move to a j ob in another company . 
A l l  the c ompanies agreed that English was the language of authority , 
which was used to guarantee there was no sugge stion of favouritism t o ,  
or solidarity between German speakers .  Some reported prior resentment 
or c omp laint s on the part of Australian unskilled workers about the use 
o f  German . This may be the reason why many Germans switched immediately 
on s i ghting a non-German speaker in the vic inity . At F, German i s  never 
spoken by German nat ive speakers to nat ive speakers of other languages 
who know some German , and the managing director indicat ed :  ' Ich 
verb iete j edem , seine Haus sprache vor e inem Australier zu sprechen . '  
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First names are employed far more exten s ively than i n  t h e  work s itu­
ation in Germany and this has been increas ingly the case in the subs idi­
aries of German c ompanies since they were established in Austral ia . The 
use of du is also more general in all strata than b etween colleague s  in 
a similar situat ion in Germany . Thi s  is probab ly promoted by the use 
of first name s . Espec ially at A (where there are only 22 German 
speakers and they are fairly wel l  acquaint e d )  but also - to a much 
les ser extent - at B and C ,  this oc curs acros s  strat a ( say ,  dire ctor 
to profe s s ionals or factory supervisor ) .  However , some c aut ion is  
exerc ised in this re gard , and an uncertainty as t o  the use of du or S i e  
was given as one of the reasons for a preference for English among 
young Germans in sub s idiaries of German firms . 
5 .  H I E R A RC H I A L  LAN GUAGE  U S E  
Across the leve l s  of hierarchy i n  the subs idiarie s  ( other than E ) , 
German is spoken where this greatly improves communicat ion by and to 
visit ing staff from Germany and between people  well-known to each other 
not in the company of l e s s  familiar people . I t  is  frequently emp loyed 
by a b i l ingual who normally uses English at work , to  a ' hi gher ' person 
who prefers German . On rare occasions it is used by members of the top 
management as a ' secret language ' .  
6 .  E x - G u e s t  Wo r k e r s  
A German fore igner pidgin is  widely used for communic at ion i n  the 
work situation in Germany between Germans and gue s t  workers with little 
German and between guest workers of different language backgrounds . 
Thi s pidgin , described in Clyne ( 1 96 8 ) ,  can be e xp lained as Germans ' 
approximation of foreigners ' speech perpetuated by foreigners trying 
to imitate it . I t  is characterized by the delet ion of art i c l e s , prep­
ositions , pronoun subj ects  and even verb s ,  the generali zat ion of a 
part icular verbal form ( e spe c ially the infinit ive ) ,  a t endency t o  drop 
bound morpheme s ,  the general ized use of du , negat ive hopping , and ( t o  
a l e s ser extent ) the final posit ioning of the verb and the use of n i x  
for n i c h t  and n i c h t s . Mo st of the above phenomena occur in the German 
o f  people with di fferent mother tongue s ,  and there is no model in their 
language whi ch could give rise to the product as ' int erferenc e ' .  
Thi s  pidgin is  used in German-Australian industry by ex-guest workers 
who c ould not speak Engli sh on arrival , j oined a German firm and used 
this code with German-speaking foremen and other superiors as wel l  as 
with ex-guest workers of other language backgrounds . 
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Even in Australia some German roremen s eem t o  use ungrammat ical 
' ps eudo-simp lirications ' in talking German to Southern Europeans . But 
this is very much less  so than in Germany . Also , ex-guest workers are 
not automat ically adre ssed as du in German-Australian industry . 
There are Greek , Yugo slav , Turkish and other immigrant ex-guest 
workers who are very proficient at German . Some have also learned very 
good Engl ish but others have little opportunity , and lack the neces s ary 
drive to acquire the language . One Yugoslav at A ,  who spent 7 years in 
Germany and has been in Australia for 5 years , spoke or his dirficulties  
out side the ractory : 
' Wir haben mit zwe i Mann zu tun , die beide kommen und sprechen 
Deut sch mit mir , und also Schwierigkeit hab ' ich keine . Nun wann ich 
j et zt geh ' von hier weg ,  geh ' nach Hause , geh ' was kaufen , da brauch ' 
ich immer . Ich brauch ' immer e ine Hebamme . '  
Similar remarks were made by a Greek at B ( 5  years in Australia , 
formerly employed in Switzerland ) ,  a Yugos lav at C ( 3  years in Austral ia,  
but  ' ich sprechen hier nur Deutsch ' ) ,  and a Turk at D ( 3  years in 
Australia,  2 in Germany ) .  
Such employees use German far more than the German nat ive speakers 
in the c ompanie s , and German language maint enance in the ' lower ' strata 
there can be attributed largely to them . Thi s applies  also to s ome 
whos e  German is limited but whose English is even more l imited . On pay 
day at B ,  for instance ,  a Greek roreman was the only emp l oyee with whom 
the German paymaster communicated in German , all the Germans being 
addre ssed in Engl ish . 
6 . 1 . ENG L I SH ANV GERMAN PIVG I NS 
In Australia,  recent arrivals often pick up a ' melt ing pot ' English 
p idgin with interrerence from various language s ,  as the maj ority of the 
people they work with are non-native speakers or English . However , 
there i s  little evidence of the Engli sh pidgin being reinrorced by 
English nat ive speakers ' simp lirications . 5 Some Australians speak more 
s l owly and/or raise the ir voices  when address ing immigrant s with little 
Engl ish . Germans ' and Australians ' imitat ions of how recent Southern 
European immigrant s speak Engl ish indicate their expectat ions of s impli­
fication , e . g .  
Alright , Bos s . Me no understand . ( Several , German , Australian ) 
Bos s ,  is this machine not very much alright . ( German ) 
A few o f  the German foremen and supervisors taped in Australia adapt 
their Engli sh far more than their Australian c ounterpart s to the p idgin 
of their speech partners , e . g .  ( German to Turk ) : 
You start . Pres s  green knob . No go . Then you must look here . 
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Off , n o  go . On, go . Stop . Underst and? 
The same German supervi sor even switched to the pidgin in a conversat ion 
with the field worker when discus sing the work of a Turk , e . g .  
Now he s ta r t  the machine . 
. . .  because t h a t  noisy . 
The c haracteri s t i c s  of the English industrial p idgin are similar to 
that of the German one - ( C lyne , 197 5 ) . One Swi s s  foreman increased 
the number o f  English lexemes in his German sentence s  the more ' non­
German-speaking ' his speech partner , e . g . : 
Die pin s ,  wenn die p i n s  da nicht durchkommen , und a Z ady macht das 
drau f ,  j a ,  a Z ady macht das drau f ,  und ah , wird das i n sp e k t i e r t ,  
wird inspe k t i e r t  und j et zt kann vorkommen , das s , wenn e s  liber 
So Z derbad darliberlauft , dass ah , dass es irgendwie b eim Umbiegen , 
dass sich dann a schwache Stelle , schwache Stelle i s ' und dann 
fliegt ' s  auch weg ,  j a .  Und dann mus s  man es repaire - haben wir 
ein Repairmann dazu und wir werden , ah , werden das ' raus machen 
mlis sen . Manchmal muss man ' s  rep Z ac e n  in was r e p Z a c e n ,  neuen pin 
' reinmachen und dann wieder z u samme n s o Zdern . 
The English transfers in the German of the Swi s s  foreman and his 
Greek offsider repre sent concepts  of their part icul ar everyday work 
situation in Austral ia . A random mixture of Engl ish and German p idgins 
is emp loyed by some Southern Europeans . 
In the factory , too , face-to-face c ommunication often proceeds with 
one person talking in one language and the other in another , e . g .  a 
Yugos l av at A speaks German and his Italian workmate answers in English 
' pidgin ' . Incidentally , the Yugo slav and a Turk c ommunicat e  in Greek . 
7 .  SUMMARY  O F  L A N G U A G E  U S E  
On the whole , peop le i n  German-Austral ian c ompanies use what ever 
language s are availab l e  to them . The existing ' b i lingual base ' makes 
it easy for them to be sympathetic to the use of other language s as 
well , some per sonne l managers and supervisors having acquired s ome 
knowledge of language s such as Italian and Serbo-Croat ian , but English 
and German remain the ' high status language s ' .  Opennes s  t o  other lan­
guages is merely at the oral leve l . Notice s , s igns and internal 
correspondence are exclusively in Engli sh . 
There i s  a variation in the amount o f  German used . A German c ompany 
appoint ing to its  sub s idiary monolingual Australian directors who 
emp loy mainly monolingual Australian staff determine s  the predominance 
of Engl ish . 
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While  interlocutors tend to transfer lex eme s and s ememe s from one 
language to the other for reasons of communication , they generally 
switch for reasons of identification , i . e .  they want t o  ident ify them­
se lves as Xs ( e . g .  Australian s )  or they know that the speech partner 
wants  to ident ify himself  as an X .  However , as we have shown in C lyne 
( 1 9 6 7 , 1 9 69 ) , t rans ference can trigger off a swit ch . Communic ation 
fac tors promoting tran s ference are topic ( i . e .  the disc ourse reference 
base is in the source language ) and unknown or non-existent vocabulary . 
Identi fication fact ors promot ing swit ching are environment ( including 
the presence o f  a stranger whos e  language preference i s  not c ertain ) 
and role-relat ionship . 
In interact ion between members of the ' middle ' and ' upper ' b i l ingual 
strata of the sub sidiarie s ( e . g .  dire ct ors and profe s s ional s ,  direc t ors 
and supervisors , profe s s ional s and supervisors ) ,  the lower interlocutor 
usually adapts  his language ( or variety ) t o  that of the higher one , 
whereas in c ommunicat ion between ' middle ' ( or ' upper ' )  and ' lower ' 
strata , the l ower interlocutor determines the language ( or variety ) .  
The first choice o f  code i s  ident ificat ion-oriented , the sec ond i s  
c ommunication-oriente d .  
* * * 
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THE LANGUAGES OF GERMAN-AUSTRALIAN INDUSTRY 
N O T  E S 
1 .  E s t imate . At present only ' place of b irth ' i s  available in census 
stat isti c s .  
2 .  Some o f  the se do not produce in Australia . 
3 .  Data col lected in all the 1 0  firms would sub stantiate a hypothe s i s  
that the larger the c ompany , the more German i s  likely t o  be spoken in 
it . 
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in it . 
5 .  Perhap s this was the case previously . 
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ETHN IC  LANGUAGES AND IMMIGRANT YOUTH 
J . J .  Smol i e z  & R .  Me L .  Harr i s  
1 .  E T H N I C  L A N G U A G E S  I N  A U S T RAL I A N  SOC I ET Y  - A S O C I O L O G I CA L  P E RS P EC T I V E l 
1 . 1 .  HUMA N I S T I C  S O C I O L O G I C A L  A PPROACH 2 
We can follow Znaniecki ( 1 9 6 8 )  in defining the words of a given lan­
guage as cultural obj e cts or value s in the life of a part icular speech 
c ommunity or group . As such , they are t o  be dist inguished from natural 
obj ec t s  b y  the fact that , in addition to their material c ontent as 
printed s ign s or phonetic sounds , they have come t o  acquire a meaning 
in the c onsc iousne s s  of that group of people , in relation to their 
e fforts to communicate verbally with one another . Because words are 
used not in isolation , but always in re lation to one another , they can 
be regarded as the group ' s  system or stock of linguistic values , a cul­
tural system that is  comparab le to the group ' s  system of economic or 
religious value s .  The Polish language , for example , as it has been 
built up over centuries , i s  the linguistic value system inherited by 
the pre s ent generations of Polish-speaking people . From this stock o f  
cultural value s ,  the individual selects  and uses  only those words that 
suit his part icular purpose or range of intere s t s . 
From the point of view of e ach human agent , any attempt at communi­
cat ion with other members of his group can be thought of in terms of 
the individual ' s  t endency to act ivate certain value s in the group ' s  
linguistic  system . As this proce s s  develops from the child ' s  earliest 
attempts  at speech , the individual gradually c onstruct s  his own personal 
language system from tho s e  l inguistic  values whos e  meaning he has 
learned through his part ic ipation in the group ' s  l ife . Whenever he 
holds a c onversat ion with a friend , writes  a love letter , or give s a 
lecture in his  native language , the individual reveals his t endency to 
use , maintain and act ivate the lingui stic  stock of his  people , through 
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his  own personal language system . Through the act of choosing certain 
words and l inguistic c onventions and neglect ing others , the individual 
group members reveal how they evaluate the l inguistic meanings that 
have b een transmitted to them as part of the cultural heritage of the 
group . 
In considering the individual ' s  t endency to act ivate and thus t o  
maintain h i s  personal language system w e  follow Znaniecki ' s  theoretical 
distinct ion between its  active and pass ive manife station . In these 
terms , whenever a t endency i s  obstructed in one way or another , it  is 
said t o  reveal itself indire c t ly , in the form of an at titude t oward the 
values involve d .  Such an attitude i s  perhaps best described a s  a c on­
s c i ous intention to react ivate the system of value s ,  if the existing 
ob stac le s  are ever removed . 
A similar situation would ari se in the case of an att itude which has 
as yet never had a chance to p lay a part in personal system c onstruction ,  
due t o  some inhibit ion out side the c ontrol o f  the individual concerned . 
When c ircumst ance s  become altered and the obstacle removed , the attitude 
in que stion could then be set free for act ivation as a t endency . 
The posit ive att itude of ethnic-Australian children t o  the study o f  
their mother tongue a t  an Australian school , which has so far denied 
them the opportunity to do s o ,  provide s  a p ert inent i l lustration of this 
type of s ituation . For example , our re search at Adelaide , summarised in 
the second section o f  this chapter , sugges t s  there would be cons iderabl e  
demand for ethnic language studie s ,  which could a l s o  incorporate a good 
deal of other ethnic cultural content . 
I f  ethnic language s and culture s were introduced int o their schoo l ,  
the att itude o f  the chi ldren toward such courses would , at least in the 
case of some of them , find open expression as a tendency to c onstruct 
a more sophisticated personal ethnic language system than the one which 
they had been able to construct in the narrow confine s of an ethnic group 
( the family , the e thnic Saturday school and other formal and informal 
ethnic structure s ) .  The new system could then incorporate their CUl­
ture ' s  lit erary , as we ll as oral , tradit ion . Indeed , in a few 
Australian schoo l s , courses of this type have already been introduc e d ,  
although they still  s e e m  i n  a rather embryonic and experimental s tage 
( Smolic z ,  1 9 7 5b ) . 
I f  the Australian school were t o  continue to adhere instead t o  the 
ethic of cultural and l inguistic  monism, the ethnic child would b e  
c onfronted with what seemed to him as a conflict of two mutual ly ex­
c lusive t endenc ies . The act ivat ion of one of them (which almost invari­
ably would turn out to be the Anglo-centric one supported by the schoo l , 
mas s  media and the peer group ) would transform his  t endency t o  activate 
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ethnic language and culture into an att itude - merely a potential -
which,  unless  sub sequently re surrected by some other means , would,  in 
the course of t ime , be  altogether e l iminated . 
It should be c lear from the ab ove that the personal value system, 
which an individual builds in the lingui stic  or any other realm of cUl­
ture , will be dependent part ly on the nature of group values which are 
made avai lab le to him and part ly on his tendency to act ivate them 
through personal system construction . Most group values or tradit ions 
within a part icular society are not equally available to all individuals . 
We could thus regard the cultural value s of a particular human group as 
some kind of cultural capital or treasure - and in the same way as ma­
terial goods are unevenly distributed in a populat ion , so are the cul­
tural treasure s . In Australia the cultural capital of most ethnic 
group s is strictly l imited by the mode st resource s  of such group s , their 
small s i z e , s cattered nature , frequently low soc io-economic profile , and 
the lack of e ffect ive educational inst itutions to ensure i t s  pre serva­
tion and development . 
In the theoretical framework developed above , the concept of a per­
sonal value sy stem provides a bridge between obj ec t ive group value sys­
t ems and tradit ions on the one hand , and subj ective t endencies  and 
at titude s of individuals on the other ( Smo l ic z ,  1 9 7 4b ) . Znaniecki him­
self d id not make a c lear distinction be tween group and personal value 
systems ; in most instanc e s  he mere ly refers to an individual or personal 
t endency to act ivate the value system of the group . It is our view , 
however ,  that the concept of a personal system is invaluable for any 
attempt to interpret soc ial and cultural l ife from the humanistic  view­
point . The concept provides theoret ical expre ss ion , as well as pract i­
cal recognit ion , of the consc ious activity of the individual human agent 
in selecting value s from the group stock and organi zing them into a 
system which suit s his own part icular purposes and intere st s .  
The act of individual choice implied in the construc t ion of the 
personal value system needs to be viewed , however , as itself  the product 
o f  interact ion between obj e c t ive and sub j ec tive factors . The b locks out 
of which the individual builds his own unique system repre sent values 
which in the life o f  the group have an obj ective reality - a reality 
which is  t o  a large extent independent of one individual ' s  use o f  them . 
Indeed , Znaniecki ( 19 6 3 : 13 4 )  ins i s t s  on the e s sential obj ect ivity of 
cultural values ,  who se c ommon meaning in the group ' s  l ife can always b e  
tested by observing the way they are u s e d  by t h e  part ic ipant members . 
Thus t o  each individual a cultural value exists  independent l y  of his 
current experience  oP it ; "it  exists as s omething that has been and can 
be e xperienced and used by others as well as by himself whether it does 
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or does not exist in the natural univers e " . 
Yet it is important to rec ognise  that the autonomy of a value , its  
independence from individual att itudes and tendencies of  group members , 
is never ab solut e . Over time a gradual shift in the way members choose 
to use a given value may lead to definite change in the value ' s  s oc ial 
funct ion and meaning . The spec ific concepts of attitude , t endency and 
personal value system stre s s  the role of individuals in dealing with 
soc ial reality , for they ultimately det ermine the group ' s  value systems 
and tradit ions . The applicat ion of such concepts t o  the study of ethnic 
language s aims to i lluminate the c entral role of the individual immi­
grant s and their children in structuring new cultural patt erns in the 
host society . 
The first generat ion migrants funct ion as repositories of ethnicity 
for their own desc endent s ,  if not as its disseminators among other 
e thnic group s . Unfamil iar with the new environment , they are mainly 
c oncerned with estab lishing themselves economically and , to a l e s ser 
extent , socially . For those purposes they att empt t o  learn Engl ish 
and c onstruct other Australian based cultural systems which appear 
indi spensable to achieve such tasks . I t  i s  the sec ond generation which 
can act as an  effe c t ive carrier of ethnic traditions . To achieve this , 
however , the ethnic cultural pool or stock must be made availab l e  t o  
ethnic-Australian chi ldren . The nature of personal cultural systems 
which such children can construct will depend upon such fac tors as the 
richne s s  and quality of the e thnic stock availab l e  in Australi a ,  the 
avai lab ility of such a stock to the c hi ld , and the wil l ingne s s  of the 
child to make use of it . The se factors , in their turn , are very largely 
dependent on the prevailing orientation of the host c ountry to the new 
European arrivals and , to a l e s s er extent , on the posit ion which the 
newcomers adopt towards the host s .  Such orientat ions c onst itute systems 
of ideological values ( Smoli c z , 1976 ) which on the one hand mould the 
t endencies and at t itudes of individual Anglo-Australians toward llmdgrants 
and their cultural systems ( Harri s and Smo l i c z ,  1975) and , on the other , 
affe c t  the response of ethnic Australians toward s Australian society . 
The oret ically the host s ' policy t o  the European immigrants and their 
descendents c an be based on one of three such orientat ions . Tradition­
ally these are defined as ( i ) cultural pluralism ( ii ) interactionism 
and ( iii ) Anglo-conformism or monism ( Taft , 196 3 ) . The as sumpt ion 
underlying the c onc ept of interactionism is  that , in every realm of 
culture , one single system of value s will eventually emerge incorporat­
ing e l ement s derived from a number of contribut ing ( but sub sequently 
defunct ) cultural systems . 
I t  should be noted , however ,  that upholders of this t ype of inter-
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actionist solut ion often fail to appreciate that some elements  of cUl­
ture , notab ly language , are not amenable to easy amalgamat ion . In such 
cases a dual system type of arrangement is formed through the co­
existence within the individual of a twin system of cultural value s ;  
its  two l inguistic  components are then activated by him in different 
cultural and soc ial contexts . Unless  one envisage s ,  therefore , the 
formation of some kind of English-ethnic pat ois  or j argon , in the pre­
sent generat ion at least , the lingui stic interac t ionist solut ion can 
only take a dynamic equi librium ,  rather than a synthes i s  or ' melt ing 
pot ' ,  form . 
Such an interac t ionist arrangement is the only practical alternat ive 
to a universal monolingual ism, and s ince it takes place within each 
individual , it  repre sent s a bil ingual solution which is but one spec ific 
form of internal or intra-personal plural ism . Labels  of this type may 
be used t o  distinguish such an internalist state from the external 
solution or inter-personal cultural p luralism , where different ethni c  
individuals adhere to their own cultural tradit ions and where inter­
action with members of other group s is peripheral and spasmodic or 
c omp letely non-existent . 
The pos s ible mechanisms for the transmis sion o f  a dual system o f  
linguistic value are of interest . Thus linguistic  pluralism could b e  
perpetuat ed by the two components of a dual system b e ing pas sed o n  t o  
the children both by their bil ingual parents and b y  the school . Alter­
nat ively , the parents could be transmitt ing only the ethnic linguistic  
value s ,  while the school concentrated solely on the development o f  the 
English component . It does not necessarily follow that the parent s 
passing on only the ethnic language need themselve s b e  monolinguals .  
Bilingual parents , theoretically able to transmit both part s of the 
dual system, may con s c iously maintain the home domain as the exc lus ive 
preserve of the ethnic tongue . 
1 . 2 .  THE AUSTRA L IAN S C E N E  
In the section which summarizes our result s ,  it  is  c lear that in 
many ethnic home s Engli sh has already become the dominant language o f  
the second generat ion . I n  view of the fact that i n  Australia a t  present 
most s chools  still  refuse to act as dual system transmitters this type 
of s ituation is  hardly surprising . In the event , the more ethnical ly 
conscious p arents  feel no obl igat ion t o  help their children t o  construct 
the English linguistic  c omponent . Submerged within the English mono­
lingual ' sea ' , their perpetual concern is to save and pre serve what 
ethni c linguistic  values they themselve s possess  and leave it t o  the 
school to introduce their chi ldren to the English part of the b i l ingual 
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system . (There are , of course , numerous other first generation ethnic 
parents who are unab le to act ivate any but the ethnic values ;  while 
still others , although bilingual , either transmit only the English 
c omponent , or make attempt s  to transmit both) . 
Recent moves in Australia,  such as the appointment by the Minister 
o f  Education of the Committee on the Teaching of Migrant Languages in 
Primary and Secondary School s ,  sugge st that at l ong last the Australian 
s chool may t ake some part in deve loping and reinforc ing the ethnic 
component in a bilingual system . The e stab l i shment of a t radit ion of 
l inguistic  p lural ism , even with all governmental aid pos s ib l e  to e thnic 
Sat urday schools and the introduct ion of ethnic language c ourses to 
Stat e  primary and secondary schoo l s , will not , however ,  be  easy in a 
c ountry l ike Australia , so long wedded to the ethic of monolingualism 
( Smol i c z  1 9 7 1 ;  Smo l i c z  and Wiseman 1 9 71 ) . Bostock ( 19 7 3 : 49 )  points to 
the wide spread belief of Austral ian academi c s , unlike academi c s  over­
seas , that the learning of language s is both irre levant and unne cessary ; 
thi s ,  he c laims , wil l  have the effect  of conferring upon Australia " the 
distinct ion of being the most monol ingual industrialised nat ion in the 
world " . 
The prevailing ethic of monolingual ism can be directly traced to the 
Anglo-conformi st orientation still  prevai ling among many important and 
influent ial sections of Australian society . Such an orientation con­
st itutes a group system of ideological values whi ch exerts a profound 
e ffect on the att itud e s  and tendenc ies of Anglo-Australians and ,  even 
more s ignificant ly , of second generation e thni c s . I t s  influence upon 
the lingui stic usage s of the latter is to  l imit their opportunities  t o  
construct viab le ethnic c omponent s of the ir dual l inguistic systems 
and ,  even more significantly , to undermine their willingnes s  to activate 
and deve lop them . 
In this type of situation ethnic language s dec l ine rapidly in a 
generat ional proge s s ion . Adult first generat ion migrant s are normal ly 
fluent ethnic speakers ; the second generat ion , on the other hand , so  
much more at ease in the country o f  their b irth , fluent in English and 
with an experience of the Austral ian school behind them , are fast l os ing 
their ethnic cultural inheritance . Indeed , in one respect at least , 
the l ingui stic  usage s o f  the great maj ority almost invariab ly follow 
the same kind of pattern - whatever the ethnic group and however ethni­
cal ly-minded their home environment . As the result s  of our re search 
enumerat ed lat er demonstrat e , even in a home most favourab le t o  ethnic 
cultural maintenanc e ,  the active e thnic l inguistic e xperience of older 
children and of young adole scent s is l imited to c onversat ion with their 
ethnic elders ( parent s ,  relative s , parent s '  ethnic friends ) ,  while the 
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c onversat ion with their ethnic peers , be they sib l ings , cousins or 
friends , is almost invariably c onduc ted in English . The ethnic tongue 
thus becomes the language of age and local ethnic parochialism. 
The increas ing reluctance of many lb and second generat ion 3 immigrant 
children to maintain their ethnic language s as they grow older is almost 
always associated with an apparent c onflict of t endenc ies within the 
individual . The t endency t o  use only Engl i sh , with its  accompanying 
advantage s of greater peer group acc eptance and greater potential for 
soc io-economic advance , is  pit ted against the tendency to maintain an 
e thnic system which , because of lack of formal education support , i s  
usually re stricted i n  depth and dimension and is  of practical u s e  only 
in communicating in the more re stric ted domains of l i fe . And when the 
choice appears as stark as thi s , it is  inevitab le that by the t ime 
ethnic-Australian children reach maturit y ,  any childhood t endency to 
maintain the ethnic system is  seriously undermined or even utterly 
rej ected . 
I t  is most unfortunate that the prevailing cultural c l imate of 
Aus tralian society condit ions the s e  young people , and often their par­
ent s as we l l , into bel ieving that the two l inguistic tendencie s ,  one 
to devel op English and the other to maintain the ethnic language , are 
mutually exclus ive and not , parallel and compatible . I t  is our view 
that the t endencies  in quest ion may both be act ivated ; indeed , they may 
- but need not , as is  clearly demonstrated by the large number of second 
generat ion ethnic-Australians whos e  personal ethnic systems of cultural 
values have very large ly dis integrated or were st i fled in embryo . 
We , there fore , conc lude that the pers istence in Australia o f  the 
Anglo-conformist group value s or tradition and their c ont inued influence 
in educat ional institutions is not c onduc ive to the formation of dual 
systems of l ingui stic values - o r ,  indeed , to interact ionist s olutions 
in most other realms o f  culture . The fac t  that ( see sect ion 2 of this 
paper)  among our one hundred Ade laide university student s of Pol i sh 
origin , or approximately one hundred school girls of Ital ian p arentage , 
we encount ered a proportion o f  individuals who c ont inued to act ivat e , 
and even t o  develop , at least some ethnic systems (Whether on their own 
or in some form o f  assoc iat ion with the Anglo-Au stralian systems ) i s  a 
tribute to the pers istence o f  ethnicity in the face of the s t i l l  very 
large ly Anglo-monistic  traditions of the schoo l , mas s  media , and peer 
group . 
A s  one might expect , the main ethnic ity-maintaining s o c ial inst itu­
t ion is  the famil y ,  followed b y  the various other more or l e s s  formal 
e thnic structures ,  such as the neighbourhood ethnic s oc ial grouping, 
the ethnic parish and Saturday school , as wel l  as the ethnic Scout s ,  
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danc ing groups and sport ing c lub s . Such ethnic rampart s and fort ifi­
cations are crumbling , however , under the relent l e s s  pre s sure s of Anglo­
c onformity and its more or less  subt le , but nonethe less  ceasel e s s  and 
sustained , propagat ion by films , te levi s ion , educat ional institutions , 
or simply by Anglo-Australian individual s  who se devaluation of ethnic 
cultures is  b ound to effect even the most se lf-confident and resilient 
e thnic s .  
2 .  D E TA I L S  O F  SAM P L E S  
I n  our studies o f  migrant youth i n  Adelaide , South Austral i a ,  we 
have concentrated mainly upon students of Polish and Italian parentage 
b ut we also have less  extensive data on student s from Dutch , Latvian 
and Greek fami l ie s . Our samples  include both sexe s , and are drawn from 
many areas of Ade laide . The student s we have studied come from tert iary 
e ducat ional institutions as wel l  as secondary schools (b oth government 
and private ) and some , as in the case of the Greek sample , have left 
school and are already in the workforce .  We also include in our 
analyses comparabl e  figures from Harvey ' s  re s earch on 10-13 year old 
primary schoolchi ldren from Polish and Dutch families in Canberra . 
The s c ope of the enquiries c overed many different aspects  of a s s imi­
lation and ethnic ity . In this paper however,  we are c oncerned only 
with the l inguistic dimens ion , which inc lude s the student s ' : 
1 .  use of ethnic language in : 
( i ) speaking ( ac t ive linguistic  experience ) ; 
( ii ) hearing ( passive linguistic experience ) ; 
( iii ) reading ( letters , books and newspapers ) ; 
and writ ing ( letters ) ; 
2 .  command of ethnic language in : 
( i ) understanding ; 
( ii ) speaking ; 
( iii ) reading and writing ; 
3 .  attitudes to ethnic languages and culture s : 
( i ) att itude s of ethnic student s ;  
( 1 i ) att itude s of Anglo-Australian student s ;  
4 .  attendanc e at ethnic Saturday schools .  
Not every sample was examined under all these headings , but the as­
pects  which we have re searched are pre sented in the tab l e s  and diagrams 
in this chapter . The following is a brief analysis of each of the 
samples : 
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DESCRIPTION OF ETHNI C  SAMPLES 
Sample Geographical Educational Ethnic Ethnic N 
Number Area level o£ group Background 
students o£ parents 
la Ade laide tert iary Polish Polish-Po l i sh 6 3  
Ib Polish-other 
European 2 8  
lc  Polish-Anglo-
Saxon 9 
2a Adelaide sec ondary Polish Polish-Polish 1 5  
northern 
suburb 
2b Polish-other 
European 1 7  
2c  Italian Italian-Italian 3 8  
3 a  Adelaide secondary Polish Polish-Polish 38 
c entral 
area 
3b Polish-other 
European 31 
3c Pol ish-Anglo-
Saxon 2 7  
3d Italian 9 0 %  Italian-
Ital ian 300  
3e  Dut ch 80% Dut ch-
Dutch 42 
4 Adelaide sec ondary Italian Italian-Ital ian 9 5  
girls 
5a Canberra primary Polish 95% Poli sh-
Polish 37 
5b Dutch ' mostly ' Dutch-
Dut ch 5 0  
6 Adelaide 13-23 yrs . Greek Greek-Greek 4 2  
( secondary , 
t ertiary or in 
work forc e )  
7a Adelaide 
north-western 
seconda
,r
y Italian Ital ian-Ital i an 2 6  
suburb 
7b Greek Greek-Greek 1 4  
8 Ade l aide tert iary Latvian Latvian-Latvian 4 2  
DESCRI PTION OF ANGLO - AUSTRALIAN SAMPLES 
2d Adelaide secondary Anglo- Aus tral ian-
Northern Suburb Aust . Austral ian 1 0 5  
7c  Adelaide north- secondary Anglo- Australian-
western suburb Aust . Australian 1 4 4  
9 Adelaide tert iary Anglo- Australian-
Aust . Australian 369  
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2 . 1 . ADELAIDE TERT I A R Y  PO L ES
4 
The student s  in this study were undergoing tert iary educat ion in 
Adelaide during 1971 and 1 9 7 3 , the great maj ority of student s at the 
University of Adelaide . All who took part in the investigat ion ( 100 
student s )  comp leted a detailed ques tionnaire and half were given depth 
interviews . Each student was seen at l east twice , usually three t ime s . 
The interviews related to the l inguistic , cultural , structural and 
ideological dimensions of assimi lation and ethnic ity . The nature and 
extent of cultural transmi s s ion between the students and their parents 
were also investigated . For the individual student , therefore , the 
total t ime of the interviews was at l east four hours . 
Some of the students were personally known to us through our member­
ship of the Ade laide Univers ity Polish Club and the study was therefore 
part ly based on the method of part ic ipat ion observation . Nearly all 
the re spondents were children of immigrants  who arrived in Australia 
during the 1 9 4 8-1951  period from Displaced Persons camps in Germany . 
The respondent s were divided acc ording to b irthplace of parents : 6 3  
were of Polish-Polish parentage ; 2 8  of Poli sh-other European parentage ; 
and 9 of Po1i sh-Ang10-Saxon parentage . The student s were also divided 
according to their own b irthplace : 68 were b orn in Australia ( 2nd 
generation ) and the remaining 32 were born overseas , although they 
arrived here with their parent s under the age of 12 years ( lb gener­
ation ) . ( The one except ion was a student who arrived in Australia at 
the age of 15 , but all his earlier years were spent in England ) . Even 
more significant is the fact that 21 of the 32 born overseas arrived 
in Australia under the age of 6 years , and thus rec eived all of their 
formal s chool ing in this country ; another 4 had their first years of 
education in England . 
2 . 2 .  ' NORTHERN SUBURB ' PO L ES ,  I TA L I ANS AND AUSTRA L IANS 5 
( The t e sting of this s ample was carried out with G .  Hamb ly and 
G .  Gerac itano ) .  
All  these students were drawn from the third year s tratum of one of 
Adelaide ' s  northern suburb sec ondary schools .  From a c ensus of all of 
the third years , it was found that of 398  student s ,  64% were of ' immi­
grant origin ' i . e . : had at least one parent born overseas and 3 6 %  
' Australian ' .  The migrant proport ion could be broken down further 
into 1 2 %  of Gree k ,  10%  of Italian and 9% of Polish parentage . All  
student s of Italian ( 3 8 )  and Po1ish ( 3 2 )  origin present during the test­
ing period were interviewed . The ' Australian ' sample of 1 0 5  was chosen 
b y  systemat ic random s amp l ing . The struc tured interviews were c on-
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duc ted during s choo l  t ime and each interview took approximately 2 0  
minutes . The interviewing and sub s equent analysis  was done between 
May and O ct ober , 1 9 7 3 . 
2 . 3 .  ' C ENTRA L AREA ' PO L ES ,  I T A L I ANS ANV VUTCH 
( with R .  Wiseman ) 6 
1 4 1  
Secondary school s tudent s who had a t  l e a s t  one parent born i n  Poland , 
Italy or the Netherlands were drawn from four State schools and two 
independent C atholic schoo l s  in the c entral area of Adelaide ; the ques­
tionnaires were admini s tered during 1 9 6 9-70  and took approximate ly 20-
25 minutes eac h . 7 
Students were of both sexe s ,  and aged between 1 2  and 1 8  years . All 
the students  pre sent in school during the t e s t ing period were inter­
viewed : 4 2  student s with one or both p arent s born in the Netherlands ; 
96 with one or both parents b orn in Poland ; and 300  with one or both 
parents b orn in Italy . Eighty per cent of the Dutch sample and 90% of 
the Italian s ample had both parent s b orn in the Netherlands and I taly 
re spectively . However , while almost all ( 95 % )  of the Polish students  
had a Poli sh-born father , l e s s  than two-fifths had both parents b orn in 
Poland . The maj ority of mothers were b orn either in Australia ( 24 out 
of 5 9 )  or Germany ( 2 0 out of 5 9 ) . The Polish s ampl e  was therefore sub­
divided , like the tert iary one , into student s of Poli sh-Polish ( pp )  
parentage ( 38 ) ; Polish-other European ( PE )  parentage ( 31 ) ; and Poli sh­
Austral ian-or-Briti sh-or-New Zealand parentage ( 2 7 ) . 
In the Dut ch sample , 60%  o f  the student s were born in Austral ia and 
36% in the Netherland s ;  in the Ital ian sample , 62%  were b orn in 
Australia and 38% b orn in Italy ; and in the Polish s ample , as a conse­
quence of the period and nature o f  Po l i sh immigrat ion t o  Austral ia , 9 0 %  
of the students were born i n  Austral i a ,  6 %  i n  Poland and of t h e  remain­
der ,  four in the U . K .  and one in Germany . The vast maj ority of the 
overseas-b orn children were of the lb generat ion ; the mean age of 
arrival of Dutch-born and Italian-born children was between four and 
five years . The mean age on arrival o f  the Polish-born children was 
nine years . 
2 . 4 .  AVE L A IVE S C HO O L G I R L S  O F  I TA L I A N  PARENTAGE 
( with Laura Pierac cini)  8 
This study was carried out in 1 9 7 0  in two Adelaide secondary s choo l s , 
one State and one independent Catholic  ( a  t otal sample of 9 5 ) . The 
re s earch was c arried out by means of a quest ionnaire c omp leted by the 
interViewe r ; each girl was seen individually for approximately one hour . 
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Like the ' Central Area ' Italian s ample , over 90%  of the girl s ' par­
ents were born in Italy and , with the except ion of two mothers born in 
Austral i a ,  the rest were Italians born in Europe out s ide Italy . Agai n ,  
n o t  unlike t h e  Central Area Ital ian figure s ,  57%  ( 5 4 )  of t h e  girls were 
born in Australia and 40%  ( 3 8 )  in I taly , the remaining 3%  ( 3 )  be ing 
b orn outs ide of these two c ountries . Most of the Italian-born girls 
came here at pre-school age . At the t ime of the interview all the girls 
were between nine and 1 8  years of age . The re search had a strongly 
l inguistic  b ias and unlike most sociological and educat ional studies in 
the area which have re lied on self-as s e s sment when examining the degree 
of retent ion of ethnic language , the interviewer checked the girl ' s  
ability t o  speak , read and write Italian by applicat ion o f  appropriate 
t e s t s . 
Linguistic  ab ility in Italian was asses sed by referenc e to ' ac cent ' ,  
grammar, vocabu1ary , fluency and oral comprehension . Out of the total 
of 9 5  girl s ,  61  were willing to be examined in this way ( 34 opted out ) . 
I t  must not be as sumed , however , that all the girls who dec l ined t o  b e  
tested had no knowledge of Italian . When thos e  who opted out were 
asked to self-assess  their Ital ian l ingui stic abi l it y ,  only s ix said 
they had no knowl edge of Italian or dialec t ;  the remaining 28 indicated 
some command of the ethnic language ( 23 answered ' wel l ' and five ' a  
l i t t le ' ) . 
There were various reasons why such a large proport ion ' of girls 
speaking their ethnic tongue could not be persuaded to take part in the 
t e s t s . The princ ipal one was their inab ility to speak standard Italian 
and shame of speaking dialect  to a highly educated stranger from Rome . 
Thi s  applied to 2 4  girls or 2 5 %  of the total sample . 
2 . 5 .  CANB ERRA PO L ES ANV VUTCH 
( S . D .  Harvey 1971 ) 
The se s amples  were drawn from the Canberra and Queanbeyan areas 
between July and Octob er ,  1 96 8 .  The Poles and the Dutch were chosen 
as providing a number of points of contrast . Harvey c onsidered it  
nec e s s ary that the children should themse lve s have been in Australia 
l ong enough to be fluent in Engl ish and five years was taken as a 
reasonable t ime . The children also had t o  be old enough t o  b e  abl e  t o  
think about their own language use , and to be aware of the att itudes 
of families and themse lve s t o  their ethnic language s .  Twelve s eemed 
t o  the researcher to be a suitable age sinc e ,  in her view , the strains 
of adolescence would have hardly then appeared . 
The ' Dutch samp le ' ( 50 )  were all children of Dutch parentage in 
s ixth grade at s choo l s  in Canberra ; the ' Polish sample ' ( 3 7 )  was drawn 
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from fifth and sixth grade children of Polish parentage attending 
s chools in Canberra and Queanbeyan . The study was c arried out b y  means 
of a ques tionnaire in English given to the parent s to c omplete them­
s elve s in their home , while in the meant ime the researcher hersel f  inter­
viewed the chi ldren . 
All  the parents in the 3 7  Polish fami lies were born out s ide Australia, 
nearly all in Poland ( two marriage s were ' mixed ' ) .  All  parent s in the 
Dutch families  were also b orn outside Australia , mostly in Holland . 
All  but 1 0  of the Polish s amp le and 1 1  of the Dutch sample were b orn in 
Australia . All Polish families arrived between 1 9 4 9  and 1963 , and 
Dut ch families  arrived between 1 9 4 7  and 1 9 6 3 . The age range of the two 
samples  was 10-1 2 ,  and 11-13  re spectively . The large maj ority of chil­
dren in both samples  had had all of their education in Australia . The 
s ignificant aspec t of the Polish sample was that it c ontained some 
fami lies from the post-1956  wave of Pol i sh migrat ion in Australia . 
2 . 6 .  AVE LA IVE GREEKS 
( with S .  Salagaras and G .  HumPhri s ) 9 
This study was done during the latter hal f  of 1 9 7 2 . It was re­
stricted to twenty fami lies in Adelaide known to the interviewers or 
introduced to them through sub j e c t s  who had already been interviewed . 
The parental sample  ( first generation ) c onsisted of 20 male s  and 2 0  
female s , and t h e  child sample of 4 2  ( al l  sec ond generat ion ) .  The ages 
of the c hildren all l iving at home , ranged from 1 3  to  2 3  years . A l l  
t h e  parents  were interviewed i n  Greek and the children i n  English . 
The interviews of parents and children were c onduc ted separately in the 
home . Each interview took approximately 30 minut e s . All  first gener­
ation subj e c t s  had been in Australia at least 13 years , and the maj ority 
for nearly 2 0  years . 
2 . 7 .  ' NORTH- WESTERN SUBURB ' AUSTRA L IANS , I TA L IANS A NV GREEKS 
( with Trevor Short ) 
These  samples  were drawn from a secondary school in an Adelaide 
north-western suburb . Questionnaire s were administered to all third 
year student s at the schoo l ,  and 2 0 3  c omp leted protocols were obtained . 
There were 1 4 4  ( 71 % ) who were of Australian ( 13 4 )  or British ( 1 0 )  par­
entage and 59 ( 29 % )  of continental European parent age ; in this latter 
numb e r ,  26 ( 1 3% ) were of Italian and 1 4  ( 7% )  of Greek parentage . 
Analys i s  of the ' Austral ian ' sample was l imited to a sub- sample of 5 0  
randomly selec ted from the number o f  1 4 4 . All  the children of ethnic 
parentage were e ither b orn in Australia or arrived in this c ountry 
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before the age of 1 2 . The average age of the t otal 203 respondents  was 
15 years 1 month . A comparison was made between the oc cupat ions o f  the 
Australian-born fathers ( 5 0 )  and those of the European-born fathers 
( 59 ) . While two thirds of the migrant fathers were in unskilled and 
s emi-skilled j ob s , one quarter of Australian fathers were in this cat­
e gory . One third of the migrant fathers were in skilled manual j ob s ,  
c ompared with half o f  the Australian fathers , and the proport ions in 
white collar oc cupat ions were 2 %  for the ethnic group and 24% for the 
Australian sample . 
A lthough this study was primarily concerned with the educat ional 
aspirations of children of migrant parentage , compared with those of 
children of Austral ian parentage �n a lower soc io-economic suburban 
secondary schoo l , que st ions were asked on the language pattern s  of the 
migrant students  and their parent s ;  on att endance at ethnic Saturday 
schoo l s ; and on the student s '  wil l ingne s s  to study migrant language s 
and culture s , if they were offered at school . 
2 . 8 .  AVE L A I V E  TERT I A R Y  S ECONV GENERAT I O N  LAT V I ANS 
( A .  PutniQ� 1 9 7 5 )  
The 4 2  students presented i n  this sample  c onstitute 9 1 %  o f  a l l  the 
second generat ion mono-ethnic Latvians enrol led at the University of 
Ade laide in 1974  and res ident in Adelaide at the t ime of the study 
( ex c luding the inve stigator ) . Re sults relat ing to usage and command 
of Latvian reported here were obtained as part of a wider study of 
cultural , soc ial , and psychological assimilation and alienat ion . 
Data were obtained from que stionnaire s comp leted by the subj e c t s . 
Of the 4 2  respondent s ,  16 were females and 2 6  were male s , with an age 
range of 17 to 25 years ( X  
= 2 0 . 7 ) . 
2 . 9 .  AVE L A I V E  UN I VERS I T Y  ANG L O - AUSTRA L IANS I O  
This sample comprised 369  Adelaide University student s born in 
Aus tralia and of Australian-born parentage . Since the large scale 
migration of Continental European immigrants did not begin unt il after 
the second world war , in terms of the ir ancestry , the overwhelming 
maj ority of our subj e c t s  can be cons idered as being of British and 
Irish stock . The sub j e c t s  were obtained by means of quota samp ling : 
quotas for each faculty in the university were calculated on the basis 
of 1973 dat a . 
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3 .  T H E  ANAL Y S I S  O F  R E S U L T S  
3 . 1 .  LANGUAGE USA G E  
3 . 1 . 1 . A c t i v e l i n g u i s t i c  e x pe r i e n c e  ( s p e a k i n g )  
1 4 5  
The rundamental rinding or a l l  or our re s earch o n  this point is  that , 
even in those ramilies  where the ethnic l anguage (be it Polish , Italian , 
Latvian , Greek or Dutch ) is spoken by the second or lb generat ion with 
ethnic e lders , the language used with peers is  almost  invariably English . 
Thi s is revealed c learly in the case or the active l ingui stic experience 
or tertiary student s or Polish-Polish parentage . or those with l iving 
grandparent s 93% or the students spoke Polish to them ; 7 4 %  used Polish 
when t alking to the ir older relative s , 67%  to  their parent s ' Polish 
rriends , 62% with their rather and 56% with the ir mother ( cr .  Johnston , 
in this volume ) .  In contrast , only 9% spoke Polish to cousins or the ir 
own age and 2% to  rriends outside or the university . In the other three 
categorie s ,  no Polish without English was spoken (Tab le 1 ) . A s imilar 
l inguistic  dirrerent iat ion according to the age or interlocutors was 
observed ror t ert iary student s or Latvian parentage (Tab le 8 ) . 
A similar pattern was also evident among the sample or secondary 
school ( ' Central Area ' )  student s of Polish-Pol i sh parentage with 4 2 %  
and 39% speaking t h e  ethnic tongue t o  their parent s and parent s '  Polish 
friends re spec t ive ly , and only 1 1 %  speaking it to  ethnic peers while  
parents were pre sent , 8% while parent s were ab sent , and none speaking 
only Polish to their sib l ings ( c f .  also Klarberg , in this volume ) ( Table 
5 ) . The ethnic l inguistic  usage suffers a dramat ic dec l ine among chil­
dren or ' mixed ' ethn ic parentage . Thus , when one examine s the l inguis­
tic e xperience or high school student s in the same central area or 
Adelaide , the rigures reveal a greatly decreased proportion or children 
or Polish-other European and Poli sh-Austral ian parentages us ing the 
e thnic language even with Poli sh elders . For example , 42% of the 
students or Poli sh-Polish parentage spoke in the ethnic language to 
their parent s ,  while only 1 6 %  or Polish-other European , and none of 
Polish-Australian , parentage did so . The corre sponding percent age s for 
students speaking Polish to t he ir parent s ' ethnic rriends were 3 9 %  
( Poli sh-Polish parentage ) 23%  ( Polish-other European parentage ) and 
none ( Po l ish-Austral ian parentage ) ( Tab le 5 ) . 
The se rindings on tertiary and secondary educ ation Polish samples  
are supported by the  re search on  primary s chool ( 1 0-12 years ) Poles by  
Harvey in  Canberra (Tab le 3 ) . Her  rigure s on  the  rrequency or u s e  of  
Polish conrirms that it is  virtually only t o  e lders that the  ethnic 
language is  spoken . Percentage s of children ' always ' using Polish to 
various rec ip ient s were as rollows : grandmother 6 2 % ; grandrather 50% ; 
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other relat ives 6 5 % ; adult Polish family friends 66% ; mother 4 6 % ;  
fathers 37% ; and to siblings and other Polish children , none . A t  the 
other extreme , whi le the numbers of chi ldren ' never ' speaking Polish 
t o  e lders ranged from three to zero , 50%  never spoke Polish to sib l ings 
and 68% never spoke it to  other Polish children . 
With the ' Central Are a '  secondary student s o f  Italian parentage , 
again speaking the ethnic tongue was mainly limited t o  conversat ion 
with Ital ian elders . Subdivis ion b y  b irthplace of student reveals that 
the Australian-born student s spoke Italian le s s  often than the Italian­
born student s in all of the five given categorie s (Tab le 6 ) . While 7 7 %  
of Ital ian-born students spoke Italian ( mostly regional diale ct ) to  
their parents  and 35%  spoke the ethnic language to parent s '  Ital ian 
friends ,  the se two figure s were reduced to 36% and 2 9 %  respect ively in 
the case of Australian-born student s . ll ( Table 5 ) . 
The data on the act ive linguistic e xperience of schoolgirls of 
Italian parent age give a similar proportion of girls speaking Italian 
( or dialec t ) to their parent s .  While the samples  of Polish student s ,  
however , revealed that the e thnic language i s  more often spoken to 
fathers than to mothers , evidence from the Ital ian samples shows that 
it  is the mothers to whom Italian ( or dialect ) is  most often spoken . 
Sixty per c ent of the girls spoke Italian ( or dialect ) t o  their mothers , 
while 4 2 %  spoke it t o  their fathers . However , in this part icular 
sample , the girls spoke Italian most oft en to their older relative s  
( 76 % ) . Only 3% spoke the ethnic language to sib l ings , and none t o  
their ethnic peers (Tab le 2 ) . 
The students of Dutch p arentage ( Central Are a )  spoke mainly Engli sh 
in conversation with all recipient s ,  though sl ightly more often with 
peers ( 83%  with parent s present , 86% with parent s absent ) and sib lings 
( 8 8% ) , than with parent s ( 71% ) and their parents ' Dutch friends ( 7 6% ) 
( Tab le 7 ) . One additional fact or which c onfirmed that the ethnic 
t ongue is used by young migrant s in deference to their e lders ' wishes 
or c onvenience i s  that in each of t he Polish , It alian and Dutch samp le s ,  
the p ercentage o f  student s speaking the ethnic language t o  their own 
ethnic friends with parents  pre sent was always higher than when parents 
were abs ent . 
The findings for Adelaide and Canberra Dutch were quite similar . 
Harvey found in her sample of Canberra school-children of Dut ch par­
entage that 84%  and 7 3 %  ' never ' spoke Dutch to the ir ethnic friends 
and their s ib l ings respec t ively , while the proport ions never speaking 
the ethnic language to Dutch elders ranged from 7 2 %  in the c as e  of 
adult ethnic family friends and rel at ives to 62% in the case of mother 
and 59% father . The equivalent figure s for children never speaking 
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Dut ch to grandmother and grandfather were 38%  and 27%  ( Tabl e  4 ) . 
In the Ade laide Greek study , 86% of the children spoke to their 
mother and 71% to  their father in the nat ive language . But all chil­
dren spoke to the ir sib l ings in English . In the case of relatives and 
e thnic friends of the fami ly , the language used in conversat ion again 
depended on the age of the rec ipient : to children , they spoke Engl ish 
and to e thnic adults Greek , although if the adul t  understood Engli sh 
reasonably we ll , they t ended to speak Engl ish to that person (Table 9 
( c )  ) • 
3 . 1 . 2 .  P a s s i v e l i n g u i s t i c e x pe r i e n c e  ( h e a r i n g )  
The figure s on the pass ive linguistic e xperience o f  student s in our 
s amp les also show that it is mainly from e thnic elders that they hear 
the nat ive language spoken . In our sample of tert i ary educated stu­
dent s of Polish-Pol ish parentage , the percentage s of student s hearing 
Polish from e lders ranged from 93% from grandparents to 6 8 %  from 
mothers , while  those hearing Polish from ethnic peers ranged from 9 %  
from cousins to none i n  t h e  c a s e  of friends inside university and 
younger siblings (Tab le 1 0 ) . With the Canberra primary school s ample , 
all  children heard Polish ' alway s ' or ' somet ime s ' from grandparent s ,  
adult ethnic friends and parent s .  From other re lative s , 9 5 %  heard 
Polish ' always ' or ' sometime s ' ,  and from s ib l ings , 4 7 %  heard Polish 
' somet ime s ' ( Table 1 2 ) . 
In the case  of the Canberra ' Dutch ' sample , the children heard the 
native language spoken less  often in a l l  the given categorie s than the 
Poles , although the Dutch language was still  spoken very frequently to 
the chi ldren by the older ethnic s .  All the children heard Dutch spoken 
' always ' or ' somet ime s ' from grandfather , 96% heard it from grandmother , 
9 4 %  from adult ethnic family friend s , 90%  from father , 82%  from mother 
and 59% from other relative s . However , only 31% heard it ' some t ime s ' 
spoken by s ib l ings ( Tab le 1 3 ) . In the case o f  the Greek sample in 
Adelaide , 90%  of the parent s spoke the ethnic language to their chil­
dren (Tabl e  1 4 ( c ) ) .  
A s imi lar c ontrast can be made between the Polish and Italian 
student s '  passive l ingui stic  experience as was made earlier for the ir 
act ive usage . While the student s o f  Polish origin heard the ethnic 
language spoken more often by their fathers than b y  their mothers , 
schoolgirl s of Italian background heard Italian ( or dialect ) more from 
mothers ( 80% ) than from fathers ( 7 0% ) (Tab l e  1 1 ) . 
Hence our previously expres sed view that e thnic tongues in Australia 
are becoming the language s of age , and their use i s  increasingly 
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limited t o  c ertain wel l  defined , mainly dome s t ic , spheres of l i fe . 
3 . 1 . 3 .  T h e  u s e  o f  e t h n i c  l a n g u a ge i n  re a d i n g  a n d  w r i t i n g  
The migrant children ' s  use o f  the ethnic tongue i n  reading and writ­
ing i s  even more restricted than their ethnic speech patterns . In all 
of the s amples  in Tab le 1 5 ,  except in the case of tertiary student s of 
Polish-Polish parentage reading ethnic newspapers , the maj ority of 
student s  never read ethnic newspapers or b ooks , nor maintain c orrespon­
dence in the e thnic language . 
The use of the ethnic language was part icularly re stricted in the 
case of the students of Dutch parentage . Although they were only young 
chi ldren , this finding does seem to c onfirm previous studies which have 
shown that Dutch immigrants are one of the ethnic group s least c on­
cerned t o  maintain their ethnic ity in Austral ia . The use of Polish in 
reading and writ ing by the secondary students ( northern suburb ) appears 
also strikingly l imited . When this s ample ( no .  2 )  was broken down into 
two components , one of Poli sh-Polish and the other of Poli sh-European 
parentage , the children from the homogeneous ethnic background were 
found to be considerab ly more l i terate than those of ' mixed ' parentage 
( Tab le 1 5 ) . The effe c t  of mixed parentage upon the student s '  use of 
Polish is revealed c learly in the instance of three tert iary Polish 
samp le s . Reading and writ ing in Polish dec lines steadily from those 
who have both parent s Polish to those from Polish-other European 
marriages and still  further to those of Poli sh-Australian parentage . 
Although there appears no c lear pattern in the reading and writ ing 
prac t i c e s  of the different samp l e s  in their ethnic languages ,  one trend 
is cons istent : there is very little reading of books written in lan­
guages other than Engl ish . The only apparent anomaly in this pattern 
is  that of the primary school children of Polish parent s in Canberra . 
Harvey herself has c ommented , howeve r ,  that this unexpectedly high 
figure ( 4 0% read books in Polish ' regularly ' or ' somet ime s ' )  reflects  
the reading these 10-12  year olds did from their textbooks at  Saturday 
scho o l  ( and 2 5 ,  or 68% , reported that they had attended Polish school 
for at least some t ime ) . 
3 . 2 .  C OMMAND O F  ETH N I C  LANGUA G E  
3 . 2 . 1 . U n d e r s t a n d i n g  
Figures on c ommand o f  Polish ( which are based on re spondent s '  se1f­
asses sment ) show that the vast maj ority of the tertiary and secondary 
student s of Polish-Polish ( samples  1 and 2 )  c laim to have a fair to 
very good understanding of Polish ( Table 1 6 ) . Over three quarters of 
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t h e  Italian secondary student s ( northern suburb ) claimed t h i s  level of 
competence in understanding Ital ian ; in a sample of Italian schoolgirls 
( sample  4 ) ,  the Italian interviewer e s t imated that , in her opinion, 
69%  of the girls could underst and Ital ian fairly to very wel l . The 
proport ions of those c laiming c ompetence in understanding Polish among 
the tert iary students of Poli sh-other European and Pol ish-Australian 
parentages fell markedly to 47 % and 11% ( sample 1 )  re spec t ively . The 
corresponding figure for secondary students  of Poli sh-other European 
parentage ( sample 2 )  was 4 7 % . Thus it is in this part icular area of l in­
guistic  c ompetence that children from homogeneous e thnic background 
show their greate s t  strength . 
3 . 2 . 2 .  S p e a k i n g  
The proport ions o f  student s c l aiming t o  speak their ethnic language 
with any degree of command are rather lower than for understanding . 
However , s t i l l  around three quarters o f  the student s of Polish-Polish 
parentage ( te rt i ary , secondary and primary ) c laim t o  speak their ethnic 
t ongue fairly to very well . The effect of mixed Polish marriage s again 
shows c learl y . Thus for the tert iary and secondary school ( central 
area and northern suburb ) student s of Polish-other European parentage , 
the proportions c laiming to speak Polish fairly to very wel l  were 22 % , 
2 3 %  and 36%  respe c t ive ly (Table 1 6 ) . Again from the tert iary and 
secondary ( c entral area)  s amp les , only one tertiary student of Polish­
Australian parentage c laimed to be ab le to speak Polish at this level 
of competency . 
In the case of the student s of Ital ian parentage , also two thirds 
to three quarters c laimed to speak Italian fairly to very we ll , al­
though the Italian interviewer ' s  assessment on 61  of the schoolgirls 
puts the proport ion with this degree of fluency somewhat l ower : 53% . 
Only about two fifths of t he Italians ( northern suburb ) and Dutc h  
( central are a )  secondary student s claimed a fair t o  good c ommand in 
speaking their re spect ive ethnic languages .  
3 . 2 . 3 .  Re a d i n g  a n d  w r i t i n g  
I t  i s  apparent that command o f  the ethnic language lies  predomi­
nantly in the realms of understanding and , to a l e s ser extent , speaking . 
The ethnic t ongue i s  not adequately grasped at the leve l s  o f  reading 
and writing in the sec ond generat ion , which means that the verbal 
aspec t s  acquired through c onversat ion will represent the only linguis­
tic elements filtering through t o  the third generat ion . A s i z eab le 
minority o f  students  of Italian parentage in the central area schools 
( 4 8 %  of the Italian-born and 4 2 %  o f  the Australian-born ) and in the 
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Italian schoolgirls sample ( 4 3% ) did c l aim a ' more than a little ' 
command in reading Italian , and the lb generation central area Italians 
did also in writ ing ( 41 % ) . The remaining samples  c ontained two thirds 
or more of student s who had to admit they had no , or very little , 
c ompetency in reading and writ ing their ethnic language (Tab l e  1 7 ) . 
3 . 3 .  ATT ITUVES TO ETHN I C  LANGUA G E  ANV C U LT U R E  
3 . 3 . 1 . A t t i t u d e s  of e t h n i c  s t u d e n t s  
Tab le 1 8  summarizes  the att itude s o f  ethnic children to the study 
of their mother tongue at school . At the t ime of the inve stigat ions 
no Polish , Greek , Dutch or Latvian was offered at any of the South 
Australian s chool s . Italian language was taught only sporadically at 
two Adelaide c onvent school s  and it  was not taught at any of the 
12  schools  from which our samples were drawn . 
In general terms more than two thirds of the ethnic youth indi cated 
the ir wil l ingness  to study the ir mother tongue had it been offered at 
school . The Polish t ert iary sample  of mono-ethnic parentage displayed 
a particularly high proport ion ( 90% ) of those c laiming that they would 
have studied Polish during their s chool days . It i s  of intere st that 
although the degree of intere st in ethnic language studies drops in the 
case of students  from mixed ethnic background , still  two thirds of 
such s tudents at tert iary inst itutions stated that they would have 
studied Polish . ( Perc entage for samples 2b and 7b cannot b e  deemed as 
a reliab l e  guide in view of the very small student number s ) . 
The opinions of the sample of Italian schoolgirls on the subj ect  of 
learning their e thnic language at school is  of spec ial intere s t . Our 
study reveals that Italian ,  or more c orrectly it s numerous dial e c t s  
as used i n  Austral ia , can b e  regarded as predominant ly an oral t ongue 
and that the girl s ' knowledge of the standard and literary forms of the 
language is very l imited . The girl s ' parents  were predominant ly of 
rural bac kground ( 7 0 out of 95  girls had parent s in this category ) and 
their ' imported ' educational de fic ienc ies ensured that ethnic linguis­
t i c  s tocks which were availab le to them in the home s ituation were of 
a restricted kind . The lack o f  fami l iarity with Italian l iterature 
was made manifest in the girl s ' replies  to the que stion on what they 
des ired to know about Italy . As many as 75 ( 7 9% ) act ively wanted t o  
learn more about their c ountry of origin , but of thes e  only e ight ( 8% )  
would have liked to know more about Italian literature , in contrast to 
the intere st shown for ' plac e s ' ( 4 5% ) ,  ' way of l i fe ' ( 52 % )  and ' art ' 
( 3 4% ) .  
Yet these girl s  demonstrat ed a deep thirst for their linguistic  and 
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cultural heritage , provided that t h e  subj ect  was given full ac ademic 
status and inc luded in the school curriculum . An attempt was then made 
to assess  the girls ' active c ommitment towards maintenance of the 
Ital ian language in Australia . Only four girls were unfavourable to 
some form of preservation of their ethnic language , and 1 0  more did 
not care very deeply about it . The rest showed varying degrees  of 
involvement . 2 1  girls ( 22 % ) were in favour o f  pre serving Ital ian t o  
the extent that they wished to ' keep it up ' a s  far as speaking was 
c oncerne d ;  19 girl s ( 2 0% ) would ' try to improve it on their own ' by 
reading in Italian ;  38 girls ( 4 0% )  expre s sed an act ive desire to under­
take formal instruction in standard Italian ; and two would go as far 
as to study it at tertiary l eve l . 
I t  would seem there fore that not more than 6 0 %  would l ike t o  extend 
mastery of their mother tongue to reading and writ ing , as well as 
speaking , and not more than 40%  were prepared to undertake serious 
formal study . Considering that most of the girls speak dialect at home , 
the 40%  for formal study in standard Ital ian is not unimpre s s ive . Of 
even greater interest was the girl s ' response to the possib l e  intro­
duct ion of Italian int o the school curriculum on a formal basis , when 
80% of the girls expre s sed their approval , with only 1 3 %  dissent ing 
and 7 %  preferring to reserve their j udgement . Nor was this approval 
merely for the sake of the other girl s - Italian or Australian - since 
almost the same number ( 82 % ) wished to t ake such studies themselve s ,  
once c ours e s  were introduc ed into their school . 
There may appear some contradict ion between the over 8 0 %  willingne s s  
t o  take Italian when introduced to their school and only 40%  prepared­
nes s  to try to maintain Italian in Aus tralia by systemat ic and formal 
study of the standard form of this language . What the 80%  school 
response indicates i s  that , given Ital ian course s at schoo l ,  many 
girls would prefer to t ake them in pre ference t o  some other school 
sub j ects . The offic ial sanction of approval which the school would 
thereby c onfer on their mother tongue , and its  consequent rise in 
status , may also have influenced some girls to dec ide to opt for such 
s tudy ,  � c ourse which they would not be suffic iently strongly mot ivated 
t o  follow out s ide school hours . 
The att itude s of upper primary s chool children t o  b i l inguali sm and 
ethnic language maintenance are revealing , although as Harvey warns , 
" the children ' s  answers must be viewed with caut ion " . Of the Polish 
and Dutch school children in the Canberra ( No . 5 )  sample , 95% believed 
that it  was useful t o  be b i l ingual , and 91%  of the Pol i sh and 83%  of 
the Dut ch children stated that they would like their own children t o  
b e  b i lingual . The reasons they gave for pre serving their ethnic lan-
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guage can be divided into : maintenance of cultural heritage ; economic 
( useful in interpreting or for export bus ines s ) ; travel ; t alking t o  
other migrants ; talking to family ; and educat ion ( for studying a lan­
guage at secondary school , or tertiary leve l ,  or helping one to learn 
another language ) .  When the interviewee s  were thinking ab out their 
own use for two l anguages ,  they often added a further category , namely 
that of secre t s  ( to share with ethnic peers ) .  
I t  i s  intere sting to note that although only three children were 
ready to c ommit themselves to maintenance of their ethnic culture s on 
purely traditional grounds , Pol i sh children c learly wanted this for 
their own children . Yet another marked difference between the two 
group s was apparent from a que st ion asking which languages they wanted 
their children to speak . Of the Pol i sh s ample , 81% ( 30 )  wanted their 
children to speak Polish and Engli sh ( and another 5 %  wanted Polish and 
French ) ,  yet of the 39 Dut ch children want ing their o ffspring to b e  
b i l ingual , 1 5  did not choose their mother t ongue . 
3 . 3 . 2 .  A t t i t u d e s  o f  A n g l o - A u s t ra l i a n s tu d e n t s  
Half o f  the tert iary student s and a third o r  more o f  the sec ondary 
students indicated that they would have studied ethnic language s and 
cultures had these been offered at school ( Tab le 1 8 ) . The difference 
between the two secondary s amples may be attributed t o  the fact that the 
northern suburb samp le was drawn from a high school ( 4 5 %  willing to 
study ethnic language and culture ) ,  whereas the north-we stern suburb 
sample  was recruited from a t echnical school with no tradition of 
language teaching ( 31% ) . 
3 . 4 . A TT ENDANC E AT ETHN I C  SATURDA Y S C H O O L S  
The figures on the attendance of e thnic youth at schools t eaching 
their nat ive t ongue and culture out side normal school hours are listed 
in Tab le 1 4 . Student s of Polish origin c learly stand out as the most 
ass iduous attenders , with more than two third s  in case of those with 
mono-ethnic background c laiming to have attended such school s  ( samples  
la , 2a and 5a) . Just less  than half of student s of mixed Polish-other 
European parentage reported att endance  ( samples Ib and 2b ) .  The 
central area Polish samples  stand out as except ions to this trend . 
Thes e  children come from areas of high Southern European c oncentrations 
and a proport ion of them attended two large technical school s .  
The five Italian samples  reveal that the Italian e thnic group has 
one of the least deve loped systems of ethnic Saturday schools ( the 
attendance  figures ranged from 12  t o  2 4 % ) . Italian student s showing 
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lowest att endance at e thnic schools were those from north ( 16 % ) and 
north-we st suburb s ( 12 % )  ( areas known for their high proport ion of 
Polish immigrant s ) . To the authors ' knowledge there was only one 
Italian Saturday school in this area . 
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Among our sample  of 9 5  Italian schoolgirls only 2 3  ( 24 % )  had ever 
attended such ethnic classes  and only nine of them were still  attending 
at t ime of the study . Reasons given for non-attendance ranged from 
' no interest ' ( 1 2% ) , ' too much work ' at the Austral ian school ( 1 5 % ) ,  
to  the belief that there was ' no need ' for them ( 2 1% ) . Of the 2 3  who 
had att ended such c la s se s , 16 attended for not l e s s  than one year and 
only three for more than three years . Thi s  dismal state of Italian 
studies was not counterbalanced by a great deal of home learnin g ,  for 
of the 71 girl s  who did not attend such c la s se s , only four gave as the 
reason the fac t that they were being taught Italian at home . 
None of the Dut ch in the central area of Adelaide had ever attended 
a Dut ch e thnic schoo l ; in fac t , at the t ime of the study , there was no 
evidenc e of the existence of any formal Dut ch classes . 
4 .  CON C L U S I O N S  
A s  has been indicated , the c onstruc t ion o f  a personal ethnic linguis­
t i c  system by a migrant child is  dependent on , ( a )  the quality of the 
ethnic l ingui stic  stock in Austral ia ; ( b ) the ac c e s s ibility o f  that 
stock to him ; and ( c )  his willingne s s  to make use of it . 
The Australian immigrat ion policy s ince the second world war has 
favoured the entry of un skilled manual labourers from Europe . 1 3  As a 
consequenc e ,  the quality of mo st of the ethnic l ingui stic pool is re­
stric t ed . Lack of any systemat i c  ethnic language instruc tion in 
Austral ian schools has further l imited the capac ity of the ethnics  to 
construct viab le l ingui stic systems . Ethnic schoo l s , operat ing out s ide 
normal s chool hours , have proved largely ineffe ct ive due to lack of 
financial re sources  and qualified teaching personnel .  One further 
difficulty has been the geographical di stances in Australian cities  and 
lack o f  transport which prevented many of the early post-war sett lers 
from attending ethnic school s .  Finally , the Anglo-conformist ideology 
weakened the tendency of many of the migrant children to act ivate the 
meagre ethnic l inguistic re sourc e s  which were availab l e  to them . 
The results dis cus sed in the previous sect ion make manifest the 
devastat ion of the ethnic l ingui stic reservoirs in Australia among 
second generation immigrant s .  Our findings show that even the home 
domain is not always secure for the ethnic t ongue . The ethnic groups 
do show some variat ion in the degree o f  ethnic language eros ion in the 
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home domain , although the overall pattern is the same and spells ex­
tinction of ethnic t ongue s ( at best ) by the third or fourth generat ion . 
Recent report s on the increase of interest in things ethnic among 
third and later generat ions of Americans of Cont inental European 
descent ( e . g .  Greeley, 1971 ) do not imply a re surgence , or some k ind of 
spectacular resurrect ion , of the still  rapidly fading ethnic languages .  
For example , the figures on Polish ethnic parish schools in the U . S .  
show the cont inual shrinking in numbers of both schools and pupils  
( So j ka, 1 9 7 4 ) . A mere interest in  a culture i s  insuffic ient t o  revive 
declining stocks and diminishing ac c e s s . A transmission chain , once 
ruptured , is  extremely difficult to re-estab li sh , even as suming the 
reappearance o f  positive att itude s to the construct ion of ethnic lin­
guistic systems . 
The process  of decline in ethnic language s in Austral ia,  where this 
process  has not yet advanced to the point of no return , could only be 
arres ted by developing a tradition of linguistic funct ional differen­
t iation , with the ethnic tongue retaining the home , ext ended family , 
and pos sibly c hurch and neighbourhood domains as its  spec ial pre serve s , 
and English maintaining its ascendanc e over the domains of work , and 
c ivic and c ommerc ial affairs . 
For stable b i l ingualism to survive in Australia , the ethnic family 
need transmit only the ethnic component of the dual (bilingual ) system . 
In America children who had become bil ingual , as Fishman ( 1 97 2 : 9 )  put s 
it , " in the very bosom of the family and the immigrant neighbourhood " ,  
increas ingly abandoned their ethnic language "as they pas sed t o  and 
through their English speaking schools , the ir Engli sh speaking c areers 
and their English speaking neighbourhoods .  Such chi ldren raised their 
own children in Engli sh " . 
The implicat ions of American development s are quite obvious . With 
the exception of occupations involving the skills of a translator and 
interpreter , and possib ly that of a t eacher of ethnic language s ,  in 
Australia , just  as much as in Americ a ,  English is the only language 
with unmi stakably utilitarian funct ions out side the home and immigrant 
organizat ion . Thus if ethnic tongues are to survive in Austral ia ,  the 
home and other ethnic structure s must c ont inue to exist as distinct 
and autonomous domains .  Indeed , we are in agreement with Fishman , 
that the development o f  a stable  and balanced dual system of linguistic  
values can only take place if there are domains in which the ethnic 
language - and none other - i s  required for group membership . When 
such domains c ease to exist , ethnic language s can no longer be retained . 
It i s  our View , however ,  that the preservat ion of the home domain as 
the last bastion of the ethnic tongue i s  not a sufficient guarantee of 
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ethnic language perpetuat ion . The posit ive att itude s of ethnic chil­
dren t o  the study of their mother tongue , as out l ined earlier in this 
chapter , must be given the chance t o  find e xpre s s ion as t endencies  in 
the construct ion of more sophist icated and elab orated ethnic c odes . 
The figures obtained in our Adelaide studies  in regard t o  the reading 
and writing abi lity show that only a sustained effort by the school 
system can reverse the proc e s s  of the depletion o f  Austral ia ' s  ethnic 
l inguistic resourc e s  before they run dry for ever . 
To achieve a self-reproduc ing pool of ethnic l inguistic value s ,  it  
will , therefore , be  nec e s sary t o  structure the system of educat ion so 
as to  ensure that individual s are given the opportunity to construct 
twin systems of l inguistic  value s at approximately equal level of 
sophisticat ion . I t  i s  our view that , in the long run , the home domain 
can be preserved for the mother-tongue only if the young ethnic s can 
c onverse in their ethnic language upon top i c s  appropriat e t o  their 
education and intere s t s . 
Educational authorities in Australia are at long last b eginning t o  
forsake their former tradit ion o f  inactivity , indifference - even at 
t ime s ,  a thinly veiled hostility - to the maintenance and development of 
e thnic language s and culture s . After the introduct ion of ' migrant 
English ' ,  we now witne s s  such moves as the e stab li shment by the 
Australian Minister of Educat ion of the Migrant Language s Committee  to 
examine the pos s ib i lity of the init iat ion , and in a few instances of 
the extens ion , of the teaching of ethnic language s in both State and 
independent schoo l s . 
The educat ional innovations now b e ing considered in Australia in­
c lude a variety of approache s ,  one of them being the development by 
the Stat e  education departme nt s  of some of the classes  in ethnic 
language s ,  which would operate out side normal school hours but 
would be provided with finance and premi se s , in e xchange for s ome 
degree of supervision over syllabuses and qualificat ions of the t each­
ing staff . While such approache s might repre sent a useful interim 
measure and pos s ib ly a more last ing solution for languages of the nu­
merically smaller ethnic group s ,  the more fully fledged culturally 
p luralistic innovations would require the setting up of b i lingual edu­
cat ion programmes in primary schools s ituated in areas of high migrant 
c oncentrat ion and the introduction of ethnic language elect ive s in 
most Australian secondary schoo l s . 
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TA B L E  
ACTIVE L INGU I ST I C  EXPERIENCE - SPEAKING 
Adel aide Tert iary ' Po l e s ' (Pol i s h - Pol ish Parentage Only) 
(Samp l e  1) 
Adelaide Tert iary Polish Mixture Engli sh Total Students ( N  = 6 3 )  o f  
Polish-Polish parentage Pol/Eng 
speaking to : N % N % N % N % 
1 .  grandparent s 13  9 3  1 7 0 1 4  100 
2 .  o lder re lat ive s 23 74 6 1 9  2 6 31  100  
3 .  father 3 8  6 2  11  1 8  1 2  2 0  6 1  100  
4 .  mother 35 56 16 2 5  1 2  19 6 3  100  
5 .  parent s '  ethnic friends 42 67 17 27 4 6 6 3  100 
6 .  older s ib lings 0 6 17 30 83 3 6  100  
7 .  younger siblings 0 3 9 32 91 3 5  100  
8 .  c ous ins own age 2 9 2 9 19 83 2 3  1 0 0  
9 .  own ethnic friends 
out side university 1 2 11  1 8  4 9  8 0  6 1  100  
10 . own ethnic friends 
within university 0 6 10  55  9 0  6 1  100  
TA B L E  2 
ACTIVE L INGUI ST I C  EXPERIENCE - SPEAKING 
Ade l aide S choo l g i r l s  o f  I tal ian Or i g in 
(Samp l e  4 )  
Schoolgirls ( N  = 9 5 )  o f  Italian Mixture 
Italian parentage speak- (Standard Ital/ Engli sh Total 
ing t o : or Dialect)  Engli sh 
N % N % N % N % 
1 .  older relative s  6 0  7 6  11  14 8 10  7 9  100 
2 .  father 40 42 34 3 6  2 1  2 2  9 5  1 0 0  
3 .  mother 56 6 0  2 5  27  13  14  9 4  101  
4 .  parents ' e thnic friends 56 6 0  17 1 8  2 0  2 2  9 3  100  
5 .  sib lings 3 3 14  15 76 82  93  100  
6 .  own ethnic friends 0 12 13  83 87  95  100 
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TAB L E  3 
ACTIVE L I NGUI S T I C  EXPERIENCE - SPEAKING 
Canberra ' Poles ' 
(Sampl e  5 )  
Canberra Children ( N  37 ) Speak Spe ak Speak Total 
of Polish parentage Polish Polish Poli sh 
speaking to : always somet imes never 
N % N % N % N % 
l .  grandfather 4 5 0  4 5 0  0 8 1 0 0  
2 .  grandmother 8 6 2  4 31 1 8 1 3  1 0 1  
3 .  other relatives 1 3  6 5  4 2 0  3 1 5  2 0  1 0 0  
4 .  father 13 37 20 5 7  2 6 35 100 
5 .  mother 16 4 6  1 7  4 8  2 6 35 1 0 0  
6 .  adult ethnic family 
friends 2 3  6 6  9 2 6  3 9 3 5  1 0 1  
7 .  s ib lings 0 1 7  5 0  1 7  50 34 1 0 0  
8 .  other ethnic children 0 1 1  3 2  2 3  6 8  34  1 0 0  
9 .  for prayers 7 1 9  5 1 4  2 4  67  3 6  100 
TAB L E  4 
ACT IVE L INGU I ST I C  EXPERIENCE - SPEAKING 
Canberra ' Dutch ' 
( Samp l e  5 )  
Canberra Children (N = 5 0 )  Speak Dutch Speak D..ttch Speak D..ttch Total o f  Dutch parentage speaking always sometimes never 
t o : N % N % N % N % 
l .  grandfather 3 20 8 5 3  4 2 7  1 5  1 0 0  
2 .  grandmother 7 2 7  9 3 5  1 0  38 26 100 
3 .  other relative s 5 1 6  4 1 2  2 3  7 2  3 2  1 0 0  
4 .  father 2 4 1 8  3 7  2 9  5 9  4 9  1 0 0  
5 .  mother 2 4 1 7  34  3 1  6 2  5 0  1 0 0  
6 .  adul t  ethnic family 
friends 3 6 1 1  2 2  3 6  7 2  5 0  1 0 0  
7 .  s ib l ings 0 1 3  2 7  3 6  7 3  4 9  1 0 0  
8 .  other ethnic children 0 8 1 6  4 2  8 4  5 0  1 0 0  
9 .  for prayers 0 2 6 3 1  9 4  3 3  1 0 0  
Students speaking to: 
l .  Parents 
2 .  Parents '  Ethnic 
friends 
3 .  Siblings 
4 .  Own Ethnic friends 
(parents present) 
5 .  Own ethnic friends 
(parents absent) 
TA B L E  5 
ACT IVE L INGU I S T I C  EXPERIENCE ( SPEAK ING) * 
Central Area ' Poles ' 
( Samp l e  3)  
All figur e s  in this tab le are e xpre s s ed in % form 
_ Polish-Polish parentage (n=38) . '�1sh-European parentage (n=31) . Pol1sh-Anglo-Saxon parentage ' (n=27) 
Etlnic Mixture ' English Unknown 
Lang. 
Ethnic Mixture 
Lang. 
English Unknown Ethnic Mixture 
Lang. 
42 26 32 - 16 23 61 - -
39 18 39 3 23 6 61 10 -
- 11 66 24 3 13 68 16 -
11 13 76 - - 3 97 - -
8 8 84 - - 3 97 - -
*Data in Tables  5 ,  6 and 7 were first re corded in R .  Wi seman ' s  
M . Ed . thes i s  entitled ' An inve st igat ion into the social inte­
grat ion and academic achievement of student s of Dut c h ,  Italian 
and Po lish parentage in South Australian secondary schools ' ,  
University of Adelaide , Adelaide , 1974 . 
-
4 
-
-
-
English Unknown 
100 -
92 4 
100 -
100 -
100 -
...... 
\J1 
CD 
Student s speaking t o : 
l .  Parents 
2 .  Parents '  Ethnic Friends 
3 .  Siblings 
4 .  Own ethnic friends 
( parents present ) 
5 .  Own ethnic friends 
( parents absent ) 
TA B L E  6 
ACT IVE LINGU I S T I C  EXPERIENCE ( SPEAK ING) 
Central Area ' I tal ians ' 
(Samp l e  3)  
All figures in this table are expre s sed in % form 
Italian-born (n=11 4 )  Australian-born ( n=1 8 6 )  
Ethnic Ethnic 
Lang . Mixture Engl ish Unknown Lang . Mixture English Unknown 
77  18  5 - 36 28 36 -
35 18 48 - 2 9  1 4  5 0  6 
8 1 4  7 3  5 1 8 8 5  6 
16  14 69 1 1 5  1 1  7 4  -
1 2  1 0  7 8  1 7 7 8 6  -
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TAB L E  7 
ACT IVE LINGU I ST I C  EXPERIENCE ( SPEAK ING) 
Central Area ' Dutch ' 
( S ampl e  3)  
All rigure s in this tab le are expres sed in % rorm 
Student s speaking t o : Ethnic Mixture Engl ish Unknown 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
(n=4 2 )  Lang . 
Parent s 12  17  7 1  
Parent s ' Ethnic Friends 12  7 7 6  5 
Siblings 7 5 88  
Own Ethnic rriends 
( parent s present ) 7 10 83 
Own Ethnic friends 
( parent s ab sent ) 5 10 86  
TA B L E  8 
ACTIVE L INGUIS T I C  USAGE - SPEAK ING 
Ade l a ide Tertiary Second Generation ' Latvians ' 
( Latvian - Latvian Parentage only) (n=4 2 )  
Adelaide Tert iary Latvians Mainly Mixture 
speaking to : Latvian Latv/Eng 
N % N % 
1 .  Parent s 2 4  57  12  2 9  
2 .  S ib lings 8 1 9  1 6  38 
Total 
100 
100 
100 
1 0 0  
100 
English 
only 
N % 
6 1 4  
1 8  4 3  
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TAB L E  9 
ACT IVE L I NGUIS T I C  EXPERIENCE - SPEAK ING 
9 (a) North-We s tern Suburb I tal i ans 
(Samp l e  7a) 
Chi ldren speaking to : Ital ian Mixture 
I talian/English 
N % 
Engli sh 
1 .  Parents 
2 .  S ib l ings 
9 (b) 
Children speaking to : 
l .  Parents 
2 .  S ib lings 
N % 
12 4 6  
1 4 
1 1  4 2  
5 1 9  
North-Western Suburb 
(Samp l e  7b)  
Greek Mixture 
Greeks 
N % 
3 1 2  
2 0  7 7  
Engli sh 
Greek/Engl ish 
N % N % N % 
7 ( 50 )  5 ( 36 )  2 ( 14 )  
0 4 ( 2 9 )  1 0  ( 71 ) 
9 (e)  Adel a ide Greeks 
(Samp l e  6 )  
1 6 1  
Total 
N % 
2 6  1 0 0  
2 6  1 0 0  
Total 
N % 
1 4  1 0 0  
1 4  1 0 0  
Children speaking to : Greek English Total 
N % N % N % 
l .  Father 30 7 1  1 2  2 9  4 2  1 0 0  
2 .  Mother 36 86 6 1 4  4 2  1 0 0  
3 .  S ib l ings 0 4 2  1 0 0  4 2  1 00 
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TAB L E  1 0  
PASSIVE L INGU I ST I C  EXPERIENCE - HEARING 
Adel a ide Tert iary ' Po l e s ' (Pol i s h - Pol i s h  Parentage Only) 
( Samp l e  1 )  
Adelaide tert iary student s Polish Mixture Engl ish 
(N � 6 3 )  of Polish-Polish POli sh/Engl ish 
parentage hearing from : N % N % N 
l .  grandparent s 1 3  9 3  1 7 0 
2 .  o l der relat ives 27 87 3 1 0  1 
3 .  father 4 4 7 2  1 3  21  4 
4 .  mother 43 6 8  1 6  2 5  4 
5 .  parent s '  ethnic friends 4 8  76 15  2 4  0 
6 .  older siblings 1 3 5 1 4  2 7  
7 .  younger siblings 0 5 1 3  34  
8 .  cousins own age 2 9 2 9 19  
9 .  own ethnic friends 
out s ide university 1 2 12  2 0  4 8  
1 0 . own ethnic friends 
within university 0 6 1 0  5 5  
TAB L E  1 1  
PASSIVE L I NGUI STIC EXPERIENCE - HEARING 
Ade l a ide Schoo l girl s of I tal ian Origin 
( Samp l e  4 )  
Schoolgirls ( N  � 9 5 )  o f  I talian Mixture 
% 
3 
7 
6 
82  
87  
83 
79  
9 0  
Italian parentage hearing ( Standard Ital ian/Engl i sh English 
from : or Dialect ) 
N % N % N % 
l .  father 66 70 17  1 8  1 1  1 2  
2 .  mother 7 5  80 14 15  5 5 
Total 
N % 
1 4  1 0 0  
3 1  1 0 0  
6 1  1 0 0  
6 3  9 9  
6 3  1 0 0  
33  1 0 0  
3 9  1 0 0  
23 1 0 1  
6 1  1 0 1  
6 1  1 0 0  
Total 
N % 
9 4  1 0 0  
9 4  1 0 0  
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TAB L E  1 2  
PASSIVE L I NGUI STI C  EXPERI ENCE - HEARING 
Canberra ' Po l e s ' 
(Samp l e  5 )  
Canberra children ( N  37 )  Hear Polish Hear Polish Hear Polish Total 
of Polish parentage always somet ime s never 
hearing from : N % N % N % N % 
1 .  grandfather 6 75  2 2 5  a 8 100  
2 .  grandmother 10 77 3 2 3  a 13 100 
3 .  other relat ive s 14 70 5 2 5  1 5 2 0  100  
4 .  father 2 6  7 4  9 2 6  a 35 1 0 0  
5 .  mother 21 6 0  1 4  4 0  a 3 5  1 0 0  
6 .  adul t  ethnic family 
friend s  3 3  8 9  4 11  a 37 1 0 0  
7 .  s ib l ings a 1 6  4 7  1 8  5 3  3 4  1 0 0  
8 .  church 14 41  11  32 9 2 6  34  99  
TA B L E  1 3  
PASSIVE LINGU I ST I C  EXPERIENCE - HEARING 
Canberra ' Dutch ' 
( S amp l e  5 )  
Canberra children (N = 5 0 )  Hear Dut ch Hear Dut ch Hear Dutch Total 
of Dutch parentage hearing always somet ime s never 
from : N % N % N % N % 
1 .  grandfather 10 67 5 33 a 1 5  100  
2 .  grandmother 16 62 9 35 1 4 2 6  1 0 1  
3 .  other relative s  9 2 8  1 0  31  1 3  4 1  3 2  1 0 0  
4 . father 7 14  3 7  7 6 5 1 0  4 9  100  
5 .  mother 8 1 6  33  6 6  9 1 8  5 0  100  
6 .  adul t  ethnic family 
friends 2 0  4 0  2 7  5 4  3 6 5 0  1 0 0  
7 .  siblings a 1 5  31  34  6 9  4 9  1 0 0  
8 .  church a 1 6 1 7  9 4  1 8 1 0 0  
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TA B L E  1 4  
PASSIVE L INGUIS T I C  EXPERIENCE - HEARING 
l 4 (a)  North-Western Suburb I tal ians 
( Sampl e  7a) 
Chi ldren hearing from : Italian Mixture 
Italian/English 
N % 
English Total 
1 .  parents 
N % 
1 3  5 0  1 1  4 2  
l 4 (b)  North-Western Suburb Greeks 
(Sampl e  7b)  
N % 
2 8 
N % 
2 6  100 
Chi ldren hearing from : Greek Mixture 
Greek/English 
N % 
Engli sh Total 
1 .  parents 
Children hearing from : 
1 .  parents 
N % 
6 ( 4 3 )  6 ( 4 3 )  
l 4 (c)  Adel a ide Greeks 
(Sampl e  6) 
Greek 
N % 
3 8  9 0  
Engl ish 
N % 
4 1 0  
N % N % 
2 ( 14 )  1 4  1 0 0  
Total 
N % 
4 2  1 0 0  
TAB L E  7 5  
USE OF ETHNI C LANGUAGE : READ I NG AND WRIT I NG 
SAMPLE SAMPLE N READ READ RECEIVE WRITE 
NO . NEWSPAPERS BOOKS LETTERS LETTERS 
N % N % N % N % 
Tertiary Poles ( P-P ) *  1 63 
regularly 6 1 0  2 3 9 1 4  6 1 0  
some t imes 36 57 2 4  3 8  2 3  3 7  2 4  3 8  
never 2 1  3 3  3 7  59  31  4 9  33  5 2  � 
� 
Tertiary Poles ( P-E ) *  1 28  z .... 
regularly 0 0 0 1 4 n 
sometimes 14 50 7 2 5  1 0  3 6  1 3  4 6  � never 1 4  50 21 75 1 8  6 4  1 4  5 0  C'l 
Tertiary Poles ( P-A ) *  1 9 � 
regularly 0 0 0 0 CIl 
somet imes 2 ( 22 )  0 2 ( 22 )  0 � never 7 ( 78 )  9 ( 100 ) 7 ( 7 8 )  9 ( 1 0 0 )  .... 
Northern Suburb Poles ( P- P )  2 15  f£ .... 
regularly 0 0 3 ( 2 0 )  1 ( 7 )  
§ somet ime s 4 ( 2 7 )  3 ( 2 0 )  2 ( 1 4 )  4 ( 2 7 )  never 1 1  ( 73 )  1 2  ( 80 )  1 0  ( 67 )  1 0  ( 6 7 )  >< 
0 
Northern Suburb Poles ( P-E ) 2 17  � regularly 0 0 2 ( 12 )  0 
somet imes 1 ( 6 )  2 ( 12 )  5 ( 30 )  5 ( 3 0 )  
never 1 6  ( 9 4 )  1 5  ( 8 8 )  1 0  ( 59 )  1 2  ( 7 0 )  
Canberra Poles 5 37 
regularly 1 3 3 8 NO 
somet imes 9 2 4  1 2  32 yes  3 5  FIGURES 
never 27 7 3  2 2  6 0  no 65 
Adelaide Greeks 6 42 
regularly 3 7 o· 0 2 5 3 7 
somet imes 19  46  2 4 1 8  4 3  15  36 
never 2 0  4 7  4 0  9 6  2 2  5 2  2 4  57  
f-' 
* The symbol ( P-P)  indicates that both parents are of Polish origin , ( P-E ) indicat e s  0"1 
a ' mixed ' Polish-other European parentage , and ( P- A )  Polish-Anglo-Saxon parentage . 1..11 
( Table 7 5  co ntinued o v el!.lea 6 ) 
TA B L E  1 5  ( e.o  n.t . ) f-' 0'\ 
0'\ 
SAMPLE SAMPLE N READ READ RECEIVE WRITE 
NO . NEWSPAPERS BOOKS LETTERS LETTERS 
N % N % N % N % 
Northern Suburb Poles ( p- p )  2 1 5  
regularly 0 0 3 ( 2 0 )  1 ( 7 )  
somet imes 4 ( 2 7 )  3 ( 20 )  2 ( 1 4 )  4 ( 2 7 )  
never 11  ( 73 ) 1 2  ( 80 )  1 0  ( 6 7 )  1 0  ( 6 7 )  
Northern Suburb Poles ( P-E ) 2 17  
regularly 0 0 2 ( 12 )  0 
sometime s 1 ( 6 )  2 ( 1 2 )  5 ( 30 )  5 ( 30 )  � 
never 16  ( 9 4 )  1 5  ( 8 8 )  1 0  ( 5 9 )  1 2  ( 70 )  � 
en 
Canberra Poles 5 37  � 
regularly 1 3 3 8 NO t"' H 
sometimes 9 24 1 2  3 2  3 5  FI GURES (') yes N 
never 27  7 3  22  6 0  no 65 Q> 
� 
Adelaide Greeks 6 4 2  
regularly 3 7 0 0 2 5 3 7 :( 0 
sometime s 19  4 6  2 4 1 8  4 3  1 5  36  :-
never 2 0  4 7  4 0  9 6  2 2  52  2 4  5 7  
� Canberra Dutch 5 50 H 
regularly 1 2 0 0 en 
sometimes 6 1 2  5 1 0  yes  36  NO 
never 4 3  8 6  4 5  9 0  n o  64 FI GURES 
Northern Suburb Italians 2 38  
regularly 5 1 3  1 2 7 1 8  2 5 
somet imes 1 0  29  6 1 6  1 2  32  1 1  2 9  
never 23 63 31 82  19  5 0  2 5  6 6  
Ital ian Schoolgirls 4 95  
yes 37  39  13  1 4  2 6  27  3 7  39  
READ SCHOOL- WRITE SCHOOL WRITE SCHOOL 
BOOKS EXERC ISES ESSAYS 
1 0  1 1  1 3  1 4  4 4 
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TAB L E  1 6  
COMMAND OF ETHN I C  LANGUAGE - UNDERSTANDING AND SPEAKING 
All the figures in this t able  are expres sed in percentage form 
SAMPIE SAMPLE NO .  N 
VERY FAIRLY Nor VERY ONLY A NONE WEIL WEIL WEIL FEW WORDS 
Tertiary Poles (P_P) t 
Understanding (S/A) tt 
Speaking (S/A) 
Tertiary Poles (P-E) t 
Understanding (S/A) 
Speaking (S/A) 
Tertiary Poles (P-A) t 
Understanding (S/A) 
Speaking (S/A) 
Northern suburb Poles (p-p) 
Understanding (S/A) 
Speaking (S/A) 
Northern suburb Poles (P-E) 
Understanding (S/A) 
Speaking (S/A) 
Central Area Poles (p-p) 
Speaking (S/A) 
Central Area Poles (P-E) 
Speaking (S/A) 
Central Area Poles (P-A) 
Speaking (S/A) 
Canberra Poles 
Speaking (S/A) 
Central Area Dutch 
Speaking (S/A) 
Central Area Italians 
Speaking (S/A) 
Italian Sdloolgirls 
Speaking (61 :  I/A) tt 
Speaking ( 34 :  S/A) 
Understanding (91 :  I/A) 
Northern Suburb Italians 
Understanding (S/A) 
Speaking (S/A) 
Tertiary Latvians 
Speaking ( S/A) 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
5 
3 
3 
4 
2 
8 
63 
28 
9 
15 
17 
38 
31 
27 
37 
42 
300 
38 
46 
33 
11 
11 
27 
27 
12 
12 
27 
28 
34 
16 
8 
42 26 
44 
43 
36 
11 
(11)  
(11)  
60 
40 
35 
24 
71* 
23* 
0* 
49 
43* 
76* 
25 
68 
35 
63 
34 
43 
6 
19 
14 
32 
(11 )  
7 
27 
24 
12 
24* 
13* 
26* 
38* 
20* 
44 
15 
24 
21 
42 
14 
2 
3 
18 
25 
(33) 
(44) 
7 
7 
30 
53 
24** 
3 
7 
o 
16 
10 
* In the ' Central Area ' sanples the gradinga used were : 'ITOre than a 
little ' ,  'a little ' and 'none ' .  
** In the ' Canberra' sanple the grading used was ''badly'' . 
t The synDol (p-p) irrlicated that both parents are of Polish origin . 
( P-E) irrlicates a 'mixed ' Polish-other European parentage, and 
(P-A) Polish-Anglo-Saxon parentage . 
tt S/A stands for self-assessment and I/A for interviewer-assessment . 
2 
2 
22 
22 
(44) 
(44) 
5 
64 
74 
19 
4 
17 
7 
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TAB L E  1 7  
COMMAND OF ETHN I C  LANGUAGE - READING AND WRITING 
SAMPLE N MORE THAN VERY LITTLE NONE 
NO . LITTLE 
% % % 
READING : 
Central Area Poles ( P-P ) 3 38 26 18 56  
Central Area Poles ( P-E ) 3 31 13 3 8 4  
C entral Area Poles ( P-A)  3 27  7 9 3  
Central Area Italians 
( Italian born ) 3 1 1 3  4 8  2 5  2 7  
C entral Area Italians 
( Au stralian born ) 3 1 8 7  4 2  1 7  4 2  
Central Area Dutch 3 4 2  36 21 43  
Italian schoolgirls 4 95  43  2 5  3 2  
WRITING : 
Central Area Poles ( p-p)  3 3 8  2 4  8 69  
Central Area Poles ( P-E ) 3 31 1 3  3 84 
Central Area Poles ( P-A ) 3 2 7  4 4 9 2  
Central Area Ital ians 
( Ital ian born ) 3 1 1 3  4 1  1 7  4 2  
Central Area Ital ians 
( Australian born ) 3 1 8 7  2 5  17  5 8  
Central Area Dutch 3 4 2  2 1  7 71  
Ital ian Schoolgirls 4 9 5  33  1 8  4 9  
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TAB L E  7 8  
WILLINGNESS TO STUDY ETHNI C  LANGUAGES AND CULTURES 
I F  THEY HAD BEEN OFFERED AT SCHOOL 
SAMPIE SAMPIE YES NO UNDECIDED TOl'AL 
NO . N % N % N % N % 
Tertiary Poles (P-P) la 57 90 6 10 3 11 63 100 
Tertiary Poles (P-E) lb 19 68 6 21 3 11 28 100 
Tertiary Poles (P-A) lc 6 (67) 3 ( 33)  9 100 
Northern Suburb Poles (p-p) 2a 9 (60) 6 15 100 
Northern Suburb Poles (P-E) 2b 2 (12) 15 ( 88 )  17 100 
Canberra Poles Sa 27 73 6 16 4 11 37 100 
Italian Schoolgirls 4 78 82 10 11 7 7 95 100 
Northern Suburb Italians 2c 28 74 10 26 38 100 
North-western Suburb Italians 7a 13 50 13 50 261 100 
Canberra Dutch 5b 36 72 14 28 50 100 
North-western Suburb Greeks 7b 4 (29) 7 ( 50)  3 (21) 14 100 
Tertiary Anglo-Australians 9 185 50 180 49 4 1 369 100 
Northern Suburb Anglo-
Australians 2d 47 45 58 55 0 105 100 
North-western Suburb 
Anglo-Australians 7c 44 31 79 55 21 15 144 101 
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TA B L E  1 9  
ATTENDANCE AT ETHN I C  SATURDAY SCHOOL* 
SAMPLE SAMPLE YES NO TOTAL 
NO . N % N % N 
Tert iary Pole s  ( p-p ) la 4 4  7 0  1 9  30  6 3  
Tert iary Poles ( P-E ) lb 1 3  4 6  1 5  5 4  2 8  
Tert iary Poles ( P- A )  l c  3 ( 3 3 )  6 ( 67 )  9 
Northern Suburb Poles ( P-P ) 2a 1 0  ( 67 ) 5 ( 33 )  1 5  
Northern Suburb Pole s  ( P-E ) 2b 8 ( 4 7 )  9 ( 5 3 )  1 7  
Central Area Poles ( P- P )  3 a  1 3  3 4  2 5  66  38  
Central Area Poles ( P-E ) 3b 4 1 3  2 7  8 7  3 1  
Central Area Poles ( P-A ) 3c  5 1 9  2 2  8 1  27  
Canberra Poles 5a 25  68  12  32  37  
Northern Suburb Italians 2c 6 1 6  32  8 4  3 8  
Central Area Italians 
( It alian born ) 3d 2 6  23  87 78 1 1 3  
C entral Area Italians 
( Australian born ) 3d 41 22 1 4 6  7 8  1 8 7  
Ital ian Schoolgirl s 4 2 3  2 4  7 2  7 6  9 5  
North-we st Suburb Ital ians 7a 3 1 2  2 3  8 8  2 6  
Central Area Dut ch 3e 0 4 2  1 0 0  4 2  
* Thes e  figures refer t o  attendance at ethnic school 
at any t ime , not merely current attendanc e .  
% 
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 1  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
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N O T  E S 
1 .  A re-organi zed and condensed s elec t ion of parts of this paper will 
appear in Smo l i c z  and Harris ( 19 77 ) . 
2 .  For a brief discussion o f  the basic as sumpt ions of humanistic soci­
ology , see Smolic z ,  ( 19 7 4 a ) . Sec tion I of this chapter i s  b ased on 
Smolicz  ( 19 7 5a ) . 
3 .  Those  children who were born in Austral ia o f  immigrant parents  are 
referred to s imply as the ' se c ond generat ion ' .  Tho se who had been 
brought to Australia as young children b efore their speech patterns had 
been conso lidated by years of training in their mother t ongue , i . e .  
before the fixing of their phonation habit s ,  are labelled as 1b gener­
at ion . They are thus dist inguished from la generat ion immigrant s  whose 
phonation hab i t s  had been fixed and language systems well e stab l i shed 
before arrival . M. C lyne ( 1 9 7 2 : 12 )  sugge s t s  a gradual fixing of speech 
hab i t s  up to the 12th year . 
4 .  The discuss ion of the ' Polish study ' i s  extended in Smo l i c z  and 
Harri s  ( 19 77 ) , with spec ial reference t o  the typology of sec ond gener­
at ion into ' Hi gh Ethnic s ' ,  ' Polish-Australians ' ,  ' Anglo-Assimilat e s ' 
and ' Alienate s ' , evolved on the basis  of cultural and structural char­
acteris t i c s  of the subj e ct s . 
5 .  A s  a form o f  shorthand , student s o f  Polish , Italian or Anglo-Saxon 
origin are s imply referred to as ' Poles ' ,  ' Ital ians ' ,  or ' Austral ians ' .  
It  must be  emphas i sed , however , that we regard all such student s as 
Australian and that strictly speaking people referred t o  here as s imply 
' Australian ' should have been labelled as ' Anglo-Australian ' .  
6 .  Thi s  study formed the basis of R .  Wiseman ' s  Master of Educat ion 
the s i s  ( 19 7 4 ) .  Various aspec t s  o f  this research have already been pub­
lished in Smo l i c z  and Wiseman ( 1971 ) ; Wiseman ( 1971) and Smo l i c z  ( 1971 ) . 
1 7 1  
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7 .  Most of the interviews were conduc ted by R .  Wiseman ; some of the 
Polish students were interviewed by J . J .  Smo1 ic z .  
8 . The linguistic sections of the interviews were conducted by Dr . L .  
Pieracc ini , a l inguist from the University of Rome , who was b i l ingual 
in Ital ian and English and was familiar with a number of Italian dia­
lect s .  
9 . Re sults  on the extent and nature of culture tension between the 
Greek children and their parents have been pub l ished in Sa1agaras , 
Humphris , and Harris ( 19 7 4 ) . 
1 0 .  The details of the structure of the sample , together with the 
analyses of dat a ,  are to be  found in Harris and Smo 1 i c z  ( 197 6 , in pres s ) . 
11 . Unlike the Pole s , considerab ly fewer Italian students  in this 
sample spoke the ethnic tongue t o  p arent s '  Italian friends than to 
parent s  themselve s . Thi s  may b e  explained by the difficulty of c om­
municating with people using a different dialect and the need to use 
then e ither standard Italian ( mo stly unknown to student s )  or so c alled 
' purified dialect ' ,  i . e .  a dialect made as near the st andard as pos­
s ible . 
1 2 . The one except ion was provided by a small proportion of the 
central area s ample which was drawn from one convent school teaching 
Italian . Since 1 9 7 1  we have witnessed the development of Italian 
studies to the extent that in 1 9 7 4  there were in South Australia s even 
state and eight Catholic secondary schools teaching Ital ian ( still  
mostly in  the  lower forms ) .  There were also eight stat e  primary 
schools c laiming to teach some form of Italian , although in this case 
the low qual ificat ions of t eachers and the frequent ly non-linguistic 
content o f  courses  make such developments less  meaningful . 
1 3 . The except ion in this matter is provided by some central European 
group s ,  such as the Czech and Hungarian , which show a higher than 
average proport ion of profe s s ionals and people with higher educat ional 
quali ficat ions . The Poles who arrived here during the 19 4 8- 5 1  p eriod 
do not fall into this category since ,  unlike many other Central and 
Eastern Europeans , they had a greater cho ice of the area of migrat ion 
and most of the pre-war elite  preferred to settle in England and the 
United Stat e s . 
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THE LANGUAGE BEHAVIOUR OF I MMIGRANT CHILDREN 
Ruth John s t o n l  
Language behaviour h a s  b e e n  t h e  preoccupation or l inguists  ror a 
long t ime and recent ly attention has rocused on such princ iples as the 
domain in language usage propagated by Fishman ( 1 9 72 ) ,  and c oncen­
trating on language usage within the home , school , orfice and with 
memb ers of the peer group . Others , e . g .  Bernst ein ( 19 6 8 ; 1 9 7 1 ;  
Bernstein and Henderson , 1 96 9 )  rocus o n  the relat ionship between lan­
guage and soc ial c lass  origin and draw implicat ions rrom their rindings 
ror educat ional pol icies  in the ruture . 
Language domain has been emp irically demonstrated in the work by 
Burling ( 197 1 ) , who shows that people in Paraguay use the Spanish lan­
guage ror occasions which are orric ial in nature , and shirt to an old 
American Indian language called Guarani ror conversations or more 
private and int imate shade s .  Johnston ( 19 7 2 ) cites  the c as e  of German 
adul t  immigrants  in We stern Australi a ,  who openly stat e  that they use 
English with their compatrio t s  in the street and on public transport , 
but inevitab ly revert to German in the privacy or their own home s . 
1 .  S P E E C H  E CO N OM Y  
Apart from language domain , there is  also an al l-prevailing s itu­
at ion which ror c onvenience could be c al led speech economy , a term 
imp lied in a dirferent context by Lambert e� al . ( 19 6 8 ) . Speech 
e conomy app l ie s  to the usage of a language, whe peby the speaker makes 
maximum use or words familiar to him to communicate a me s s age ror 
which other speakers , more advanced in a p articular l anguage , would 
use different words of a more pre c i s e  and accepted nature . A young 
child , whose vocabulary in English was s t i l l  restric ted , said on one 
occas ion "Unset the t ab le " . Generally people say " c lear the tab l e " , 
for the child in que s t ion , however , it appears uneconomic al t o  use a 
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new word , when one already exi sts  in his repertoire , needing only 
sl ight modificat ion . A few more examples illustrate the same point . 
The s i ster o f  a young girl informs her :  "My nose hurt s " , and the young 
s i ster remarks : " I t  looks hurt s " . At four years of age the same child 
announced one night : " I  am going to dres s  myself down , I am sleepy " . 
When at the age of eight the same child was writing a poem for the 
school magazine , she declared in the proces s : " I  am now a poemer" . 
I t  has been ob served by the pre sent author that immigrant children 
in Australia,  as we ll as their parent s ,  when first learning English , 
resort t o  the s ame procedure ( see Johnston , 196 5 ;  1 9 7 2 ) . Many are 
ret i c ent and shy to use more elaborate words , even when they know them . 
The y  therefore economise in the ir speech and employ simple , straight­
forward words and words whi ch present little difficulty in pronunc i­
ation so that their communicat ion can be easily understood without 
extra e ffort . 
E'conomi s ing in language usage also prompts  many immigrant s and 
their children to exaggerate in their speech by using high powered 
words or s lang and swear word s . All  o f  these afford a short cut in 
speech , otherwi se the speaker would have to employ many more words , 
thus risking the possib i lity of making mistake s in gett ing his mes sage 
acros s .  Common words , strong in meaning make the speaker more comfort­
ab le and leave him less  exposed to challenge s from others in the con­
versat ion . 
Cons iderations other than the mere choice of words in one language 
become relevant , when immigrant s and their children are faced with the 
choice between the ethnic language and the indigenous language . The 
pres ent study is mainly concerned with the immigrant children ' s  behav­
iour in this area . 
2 .  T H E  S T U D Y  P R O P E R  
T o  show t h e  economy of speech usage by immigrant children , three 
national backgrounds of children were studied . They were Polish , 
German and Brit ish children of randomly selected parents res iding in 
the metropolitan area of Perth , Western Australia . The Polish and 
German children were highly repre sentative of the populat ion of chil­
dren from which they were drawn , but the same cannot b e  said about the 
Brit ish children , who belonged to a small sample of a very large popu­
lat ion of p arent s of the s ame national background . All children were 
between 13 and 19 years of age and their divis ion by sex is shown in 
Table 1 .  
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TAB L E  1 
THE SEX DI STRI BUT I ON OF THE IMMIGRANT CHI LDREN 
Chi ldren ' s  ethnic origin 
Polish 
German 
British 
Total 
Boys 
17 
19 
1 9  
5 5  
Girls 
2 3  
1 3  
1 3  
4 9  
Total 
4 0  
3 2  
3 2  
1 0 4  
1 7 9  
A l l  children were interviewed by the author in  their home s , in  pri­
vate for the s ake o f  minimising the influence in answering questions . 
Some parent s ,  however , insisted on their chi ldren being interviewed in 
the ethnic language , because "no Engl ish was allowed to be  spoken in 
their home s " .  The fact that the interview schedu le s , containing fixed 
alternat ive and open ended quest ions, were printed in Engl ish as well 
as in Polish and German , helped to meet parent s ' reque s t s . All  inter­
views with the children were carried out in the second half of 1 9 6 8  
and early 1 96 9 ,  and each interview lasted between 4 5  minutes and an 
hour . For more detailed account s on the methodology of data collec tion 
and samples  of children used , see Johnston ( 19 72 ) . 
3. T H E  P O L I S H A N D  G E RMAN C H I L D R E N  
Since the i s sues o f  language behaviour are quite different for the 
Polish and German children on one hand , and for the British children 
on the other , they are treated s eparately . Although the Polish and 
German children have a fac tor in common in that English is not their 
mother tongue , there were nonethe less  other differenc e s , which s ig­
nificantly affected their language b ehaviour . Data gathered on the 
parents of t he chi ldren , all of whom came to Au stralia after the Second 
World War , c learly indicated that the Polish parent s were l e s s  inclined 
t o  adopt the Austral ian way of life than were the German parents 
( John ston , 1 9 72 ) . Pol ish parent s ' lack o f  assimilation in Australia 
was evidenced before as was their strong re luctance t o  depart from 
their ethnic language ( see Johnston , 1 9 6 5 ) .  The German p arent s were 
we l l  a s s imilated and were keen for their children also to as s imilate . 
Hardly any pres sure existed in the German home s t o  retain the German 
language , while  in the Polish home s nearly half of the parents strongly 
2 insisted that Poli sh be spoken at al l t ime s . 
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Ensuing from this home background was 
guage usage on the part of the children . 
Polish children reported that they spoke 
a different att itude to lan­
Only seven per c ent of the 
j ust Engli sh at home and the 
corresponding figure for the German children was 41 per c ent . Despite 
their overt language behaviour , the Polish children showed inwardly a 
different inc linat ion , as nearly half of the Polish boys and one third 
of the girls pre ferred to speak Engli sh at home . The difference be­
tween the Polish boys and girls was quite wide , supporting cons istent ly , 
previous findings on the same children ( see Johnston , 1 9 6 7 a ;  1 9 67b ; 
1 9 69 ) . The Polish girls were more submis s ive to parental control and 
for the s ake o f  peace and equanimity at home , were prepared t o  forgo 
their personal language preferenc e s . In a loose sense , this behaviour 
pattern re semb le s  what the economis t s  would call ' a  trade off ' . 
Polish boys generall y  remain in greater opposition to their parent s 
in all  aspects  of assimilation and more s o  regarding the quest ion of 
language ( Johnst on , 1 9 6 7a ) . For them the problem of assimilat ing t o  
t h e  ethos of the Australian culture has greater economic and voc at ional 
advantage s than for the girls ( see Johnston , 1 9 69 ) . They were there­
fore quite prepared to antagonise their parents and risk s evere con­
flict with them for the sake of acquiring profi ciency in a language , 
whi ch in the long run would b e  more beneficial to them . 
Bearing in mind that all  the children studied came to Australia in 
their infancy or were born here , the prob lem of bilingual ism cont inued 
to be an overriding fac tor in their l ives . This problem was accentu­
ated by the fac t  that in 80 per cent of the Polish and German homes 
the ethnic language was being c onstantly used . 
For the German children the above ment ioned ' trade off ' in language 
usage was not as important as for the Polish children . Admittedly , 
half of the German fathers and mothers preferred their children t o  
speak i n  German in private conversat ions with them . However ,  this 
wish was never strongly implemented , and the German parent s saw great 
merit in their children ' s  proper mastery of the English language as 
they had strong expectat ions for the ir chi ldren to become fully  fledged 
Australians . They were also keen to advance their own knowledge of the 
Engli sh language and were hope fully looking to their children for 
a s s is t ance in this matter . 
Having greater freedom of choice than the Polish children , the 
German children , both boys and girl s ,  made serious att emp t s  to learn 
German and English equally  well thus maximis ing their net advantages 
in two language s .  They also  encouraged their parents t o  speak German 
at home with each other and with visitors , because it gave them the 
opportunity to learn the language better that way . Some of the se 
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children were a l s o  learning German a t  s chool o r  t h e  University and 
found the pract ical experience of listening to the language very bene­
ficial t o  their studies .  
Notwithstanding the limited evidence produced in this study , it 
would s eem that from the parent s '  point of view , some cons ideration 
to speech economy should also be  given . It i s  obvious that influence s  
exerted by parents on children placed i n  a bilingual s ituation have , 
in fac t , a double edge . Strong insi stence on the pre s ervat ion of the 
ethnic language may lead to rebe l lion on the part of some children , as 
is  shown in the case o f  the Polish boys in this and other studie s . 
Compl iance and submis s ion on the part of the Polish girls may also 
create a latent re sentment t o  the ethnic language , which may demon­
strate i t s e lf in the total rej ection of the language later when par­
ental control ceases to operat e . All  in all , parent s would be well 
advised t o  give the ir children freedom of choice in language usage . 
Given tolerance , the prospec t s  for ethnic language maintenance and the 
intellectual curiosity for its study may be enhanced t o  the satisfac­
t ion of both parent s and children . 
4 .  T H E  B R I T I S H  C H I L D R E N  
I t  i s  an estab li shed fact that there are maj or difference s  in 
English as spoken in Britain and Aus tralia quite obvious to the 
speakers . Nearly all the British boys and only half of t he Brit ish 
gir l s  in the  sample spoke ' the way Austral ians do ' ,  showing again 
young immigrant girl s ' ethnic approach to language usage . Many of 
thes e  girl s  emphas ized that they were conscious of the nec e s sity to 
accommodate to the Australian language phonetically  and lexically , in 
order t o  avoid discrimination for speaking the Engl i sh ' English ' var­
iet y .  For the purpose o f  avoiding the di sadvantage s o f  punishment and 
not to appear different from others , they inhib ited the usage of their 
own language , which they valued more . 
The Brit i sh boys quickly became aware o f  the risk involved in 
speaking in their own s tyle  and , like the Polish boys , deliberately 
copied the Australians . They went further and used a great deal of 
Australian dialect both for the sake of economy of expres sion and as a 
denial of their own language . Half of the British parent s did not mind 
whe ther their children spoke ' proper English ' ,  as they c al led it , or 
Australian English . Again they were looking at language usage in 
' trade off ' t erms , c laiming greater benefits for their children in the 
soc ial and e c onomic sens e , if they spoke the Australian way . 
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Pres sures exerted by some unassimilated British parent s to pre serve 
their own way or speaking went unheeded and many British boys completely 
ignored them . The advice given to parents berore , may well apply to 
Brit ish parent s as well , despite the fac t that their children are not 
as t ypically bilingual as are the children of the German and Polish 
parent s .  
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LANGUAGE USE OF BILINGUAL ADOLESCENTS : A SELF-APPRAISAL 
O .  I NT R O D U C T I O N  
Mart a Rado 
Thi s study report s on the soc iolinguistic awarene s s  of a group of 
adolescent s  in the Austral ian speech community . Their views on lan­
guage maintenance were sought in conj unc tion with a Multilingual Pro­
j e ct , a form of bilingual education developed by this writer ( Rado 
1 97 3 ,  1 9 74 ) . 
Originally the Multilingual Pro j e c t  aimed at providing b i lingual 
learning materials at secondary school leve l  for newly arrived migrant 
adolescent s .  The main obj ec t ive is to ensure continued learning in the 
mother t ongue over the period of second language acquisition , in other 
word s ,  until English c ould be used effectively as the language of in­
struc t ion . With the support of the Education Department of Victoria 
learning materials are be ing currently developed in English and in 
parallel versions in six migrant language s ,  i . e .  Italian , Greek , Arabic , 
Turkish , Serbian and Croat ian . The mat erials cons ist  of study unit s ,  
supplemented b y  workbooks , correc tion guide s , and audiovisual materials . 
They are de s i gned for independent or small group study and provide a 
one-year course in the social studies are a .  They are oriented t owards 
study skills ( Librarie s and You ; Communicat ions ) and problems of urban 
living ( Traffic Acc ident s ;  Cities of Australia ) ,  or race relations 
( Myths o f  the Australian Aborigine s ) .  
In Austral ia there i s  a steady inflow of immigrant children belonging 
to different e thnic group s . The ethnic c omposition of s c hoo l s  often 
varie s  from year t o  year . Because of this instability in the school 
populat ion , the diversity of language s ,  the di spers ion of student s ,  the 
range of school subj e c t s  and leve ls of achievement in these , and the 
lack of accredited ethnic teachers , bilingual education based on written 
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assignment s seems a reasonable solution . In the b i lingual program 
developed by the Multilingual Proj ect  the non-e thnic teacher ' s  role is  
that or organiser , and co-learner . He provides the learning material s ,  
supports activities , arrange s cros s-age tutoring and ethnic community 
support . 
The Multilingual Proj ect became operat ive in April 1 9 7 4  in 1 5  s chools 
involving approximately 5 0 0  student s . I t  i s  being employed with pure 
ethnic groups , mixed ethnic groups and in whole class situat ions which 
inc lude student s with an English language background . Student s are 
encouraged to rerer to the language version of their preference ,  or to 
use both if they wish . Once implemented , the full sc ope or the scheme 
became apparent . I t  not only support s the non-Engl ish speaker but also 
offers language maintenance opportunities to the profic ient bilingual 
and opportunities  for the monolingual Australian to become b i l ingual . 
The fact that the Proj ect  can serve as an instrument of language 
maintenance prompted this writer to que stion bilingual senior secondary 
school student s about their attitude to bilingualism . I t  was assumed 
that they had reached a surfic ient level of maturity to discuss and 
sub stant iate any opinions they may have rormed on the subj e c t . Their 
views are or spec ial s ignificance because they may repres ent those of 
others who would benefit from a b i l ingual program . 
A s  chi ldren have no direct say in the educational process  they are 
rarely consulted . This study recognises  the importance of their 
opinions in educat ional planning and thereby makes a distinct ion between 
the wishes or migrant children and their parents .  Even if these wishes 
are s imilar , the soc io-psychological pres sure s moulding them are not . 
1 .  S U B J E C T S  
Out of 4 8 0  immigrant secondary school student s who partic ipated in 
an exploratory b i lingual t e st ing proj e c t , 69 spontaneously completed a 
que stionnaire in both the ir MT ( mother tongue ) and in English . From 
thes e  69 student s , 29 sub j e c t s  ( 1 8  boys , 11 girl s )  were selected for 
this study , because they had completed each phase of the t e s t ing pro­
j ec t . 
Of the 1 5  t o  1 8  year old Ss , 2 0  were Italian speakers , ( 17 born in 
Ital y ,  three in Australia ) ; five Serbo-Croatian speakers , ( all born in 
Yugoslavi a ) ; rour Turkish speakers , ( three born in Turkey , one in 
Cyprus ) .  The ir Engl ish language background can be summari zed as fol­
lows . Those born in Australia began learning Engl ish at the age or 
rour or five . Of those born abroad , fourteen had begun learning Engli sh 
by the age or ten . The maj ority started acquiring English on arrival 
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i n  Australia , except for five students who had been studying Engli sh 
for one t o  two years prior to migrat ion . 
S s  attended Government secondary schools  in inner or industrial 
suburbs of Melbourne , Victoria . 
2 .  MAT E R I AL S  
An interview schedule was deve loped consisting o f  1 2 5  quest ions 
based on the following categorie s :  
1 .  Student s '  percept ion of their b i l inguali sm 
2 .  Language maintenance :  a )  soc ial networks 
b )  l i teracy 
c )  the long-term view 
3 .  Language contact and soc iolinguistic awarene s s  
4 .  Ident i ficat ion and accommodat ion . 
3 .  P R O C E D U R E  
Int erviews lasted about 3 0  minute s  per S and were conduc ted in 
Engl ish by regular school staff or a vi siting teacher . Interviews 
were t aped with the permis sion of Ss and the purpos e  of the study was 
explained to them , i . e .  to seek their opinions on b i l ingual i sm and 
thereby help in educat ional planning . Sess ions took the form of struc­
tured conversat ions and were admini st ered individually during normal 
school hours . 
4 .  D I S C U S S I O N  
4 . 1 . STUVENTS ' PERC E PT I ON O F  THE I R  B I L I NGUA L ISM 
The first que st ion to c l arify in the interview was why the s e  ado­
lesc ent s had chosen to fill in the initial que stionnaire b i l ingually 
when the direct ions asked for completion in the language of their pref­
erence . They ostensibly opted for both because : 
( a )  they enj oyed it ; ( " I  j u s t  loved to put it in both l anguage s . " )  
( b )  they wanted t o  demonstrate their expert i s e  in both language s ; 
( " I f  I filled it in in Engli s h ,  I thought you ' d  think I didn ' t  
know Croat ian , or if I did otherwi s e , that I didn ' t  know English . " )  
( c )  they wanted t o  appear impart ial in the ir l anguage choice; ( liTo 
show that there was no preference . " )  
( d )  they felt the need for both language s t o  ensure complete under­
standing with regard to t hemselves and the researcherL ( " Some 
que stions I could understand better in Italian than in Engli s h ,  
s ome i n  Engl ish better than i n  Ital ian . "/ " l f  they didn ' t  under­
stand one , they ' d  understand the other . " ) 
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In view of the se explanat ions it is not surpris ing that all Ss cat­
egorically dec lared that they wished to maintain their two languages .  
The reasons for wi shing to do so ranged from purely personal consider­
at ions ( " I t  means a lot to me "/"To speak to parent s and friends" ) to a 
fee l ing that it is an asset t o  know more than one language ( "Useful in 
today ' s  world" / "The more language s you know the better" ) and t o  
reasons mot ivated b y  a soc ial cons cience ( "Help peop l e " /"Understand 
different people " ) .  
4 . 2 .  LANGUAGE MAI NTENA N C E  
4 . 2 . 1 .  S o c i a l  n e tw o r k s  
S s ' bilingual i sm was based o n  face to face interact ions . All  stu­
dent s reported speaking in the MT to their parent s .  The MT was also 
used in interact ions with relat ive s and family friends , and some 
Italians also had the opportunity to speak it in the street and shop s . 
With s ib lings there was a t endency t o  use both languages and with peers 
t o  use English . Teachers , school friends , shopkeepers were the main 
interlocutors for English . C learly , language use is person spec ific . 
But in other re spects  there is little evidence of domain separation 
( C f .  Fishman , 1 9 7 2 : 8 ) .  Both languages are spoken in and out side the 
home ; during school and after s chool hours ; in everyday conversat ions . 
There i s  no evidence , b es ides interlocutors , that place , t ime or top i c  
play a perceivabl e  role i n  language choice . Student s were certainly 
not aware of it . The list  of topics ment ioned for the MT i s  s imilar 
t o , but more re stricted than , the one given for English . Some explic it­
ly stated that they speak about the same things in both languages .  
( "Jus t  the s ame as Engli sh ,  same t op i c s . " ) Topi c s  discussed in the MT 
refer t o  personal everyday matters which they found difficult t o  spec­
i fy ,  perhap s because they were talking about them in English ( "A l l  
sorts of things "/"All aspects  of life" ) .  
Despite the c laim that the top i c s  of conversat ion are ident ical , the 
topic s reported for Engli sh are more spec ific and range over a wider 
area . Once again , this may b e  due to the fact that interviews were 
conducted in English but may also be  due to a greater range in English 
speaking networks . Addit ional top i c s  for English include school work , 
general issue s , politic s ,  hobbies ,  s c ience , technology , news , TV . ,  
sport , shopping . A s  one respondent remarked : "More important things 
are said in Engl ish than in Italian ,  apart from my parent s . "  
Nevertheles s ,  the MT as the primary language continue s to play a 
significant role in the affect ive domain . ( "When I speak in Italian I 
can really talk about my feel ings much easier . " )  
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Besides opportunities to use the oral language i n  race t o  race inter­
act ions , the prac t ice or l iteracy skills  plays an important role in lan­
guage maintenance .  In this respec t  school s  give a one-sided support . 
A s erious errort is made to deve lop the bilingual s ' English but the 
listening , speakin g ,  reading and writing skills in the MT are usually 
i gnored . In this group , seven Ital ians learnt their MT at schoo l , two 
Italians and one Turk took private l e s s ons . The rest were lert t o  
their own devices  with re spect t o  literacy skill s . Neverthe l e s s ,  all  
S s  reported regular reading hab i t s  in both language s .  However , s ig­
niricant ly more t ime was spent reading Engli sh than reading in the MT .  
While Engli sh language newspapers , magazines and books were read 
regular l y ,  tho se in the MT were read l e s s  ort en . Easy availab i l ity or 
Engli sh reading materials may partly account ror this . Although local 
roreign-l anguage newspapers are usually pub l i shed once a week , ac c e s s  
t o  magazine s and books i n  the MT general ly depended o n  relatives and 
rriend s . 
4 . 2 . 3 .  T h e  l o n g - t e r m  v i ew 
Emphat ical ly , and without exception , Ss expre s s  their intent ion t o  
pass o n  t h e  MT t o  their children b y  speaking it  i n  t h e  home . ( " 1 ' 11 
teach them Croat ian rirst and as they are l iving in Australi a  they ' ll 
have ample t ime to learn English . " )  
S s  intend t o  pass on the s t andard language , which i s  rererred to by 
them as ' pure ' or ' proper ' .  Although a rew speak a dialect at home all  
c laim t o  know the standard language . The rac t that they read in the MT 
would conrirm this . I t  i s  rec ognized by Ss that the standard language 
has a wider acceptance and appl i c at ion . ( "Won ' t  be conrined t o  certain 
typ e s  or people to talk . " )  
They j u s t i fied their des ire ror language maintenance on grounds or 
ramily loyalt y ,  social networks and trave l . Representat ive answers to 
the quest ion or when would the ir hypothetical children use the MT in­
c lude ( "with relat ive s "/"with rriend s " /"when they return to Turkey " ) .  
Rererence s  t o  probab le vis i t s  to the mother country c an b e  int er­
preted as a recognit ion or cultural ident ity and heritage . The se are 
somet ime s  directly ment ioned . ( li lt ' s  our own language . "/"To carry on 
the tradition . " )  
The intrinsic value or language learning and its  beneri c ial role 
in human interaction i s  used by mos t  student s as a rurther j ustiricat ion 
ror language maintenanc e .  ( li l t ' s  good t o  know more than one language ."/ 
" Children who speak more than one language have a rar great er under­
standing. " )  
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Although they are optimistic that they will succeed in pas s ing on 
the MT , all but three realize that the next generation will probab ly 
fee l  differently about it . Because , for chi ldren born in Australi a ,  
Engl ish w i l l  be the MT . ( "For me it was the only language I knew unt il 
I was twelve , for them Australia will be their country . " )  
The y  are unanimous in their opinion that knowing the parent s '  lan­
guage will not affe ct their children ' s  profic iency in English . This is  
a rare linguistic insight not generally shared in a country l ike 
Australia where bilingual ism is  often blamed for poor progre s s  in 
English and general school achievement . ( "A knowledge of English has 
not spoil t � Italian . " )  
4 . 3 .  LANGUAGE CONTACT ANV SOC I O L I NG U I S T I C  AWAREN ESS 
Ss ' soc iolinguistic awarenes s  become s evident when interference 
phenomena are discus sed with them . They all admitted that they trans­
ferred lexical items and short phras e s  from one language t o  the other . 
But they only illustrated English lexical transference into the MT . 
This may be indicat ive of its  more frequent oc currence ( C f .  Clyne 1 9 6 7 , 
1 9 7 2 ; Rando 1 9 6 8 )  but could also be due to the fact that the interviews 
were conducted in Engl i sh . The transfers were consistently referred to 
as " s imple words or easy words that anyone can understand . "  The most 
frequently mentioned were : 
( i )  rout ine s , e . g . , gree t ings : bye-bye , good-bye , how are you? 
hello ; 
( ii )  a variety of discourse re sponse s ,  initiators and fillers : 
alright , O . K . , thank you , nice , shut up ! you know ; 
( ii i )  a heterogeneous list o f  content words referring t o  household 
and t echnical items : TV heads the list , others inc lude rubbish 
tin,  washing machine and part s of a car ( Cf .  Clyne 1 9 6 7 , 1 9 7 2 ;  
Has selmo , 1 9 7 0 ) . 
Transference was partly imputed t o  hab it shared by other bil inguals 
in Ss ' environment , part ly to ignorance of the language specific ex­
pre s sion . ( "From hab it"/"Some t ime s I ' m stuck for the word . " )  
Although students c laimed that transference is  unconsc ious and/or 
dictated by necessity they apparent ly do not resort to it indiscrimi­
nately . As Haugen ( 195 3 ) , We inreich ( 196 6 ) , Clyne ( 19 6 7 , 1 9 7 2 )  and 
others have pointed out it i s  interlocutor spec ifi c , i . e . , it oc curs 
when speaking to other b ilinguals who are expected to be familiar with 
both language s .  ( "When I talk t o  people I know I speak Engli sh and 
Turki sh . " )  Under the se c ircumstance s  it was j udged acceptable  b e caus e  
it d i d  n o t  interfere with communication . ( " It ' s  n o t  bad as long as a 
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person understand s you . " )  O n  the other hand i t  was j udged desirable 
to control it  when talking to people of a higher status , monolinguals 
or if the topic of discourse is  important . ( "When I talk t o  older 
people I only speak Turkish . " / " I f  a person speaks one language I use 
one language . "/ " I f  you ' re talking with your friends or re lat ive s it  
can ' t  really be bad but if you ' re going for a j ob ,  t o  an interview , if 
you mixed two languages then it would be bad . " )  Further evidence that 
transference c an be part ly controlled is  its deliberate use as ant i­
soc ial behaviour , for keeping se cret s ,  insult ing people . ( " In English 
speaking company when I don ' t  want others to understand . " /"Somet ime s ,  
when I fight with somebody , I use words in Ital ian they can ' t  under­
stand . " )  
Some S s  rej ected transference on cognit ive rather than soc ial grounds 
as an impediment to language l earning and clear thinking . ( "Makes you 
feel his thought s are mixed up , his  mind is up s ide down . " )  
Transference introduces  non-standard feature s into a b i l ingual ' s  
speech . Such feature s can be criterial for speakers t o  be  j udged lin­
guistically inferior . Ss intuitively fe lt this t o  be the case . As 
language acquisit ion is  based on ob s ervat ion of language in use , it is  
imperat ive for the learner to have mode ls availab le t o  him that exemp­
lify consistent norms ( Ervin-Tripp , 1 9 7 3 : 2 7 3- 2 81 ) . The b i l ingual 
often lacks such norms , as the language of immigrant groups is rarely 
free of trans ferenc e .  Therefore , the school can play an important role 
in supplying the bil ingual with standard mode ls in both his languages . 
4 . 4 .  IVENT I F I C A T I 0 N  ANV ACCOMMOVAT I 0 N  
Immigration often entails multiple loyalt ies based o n  a diversity 
of social networks and the role s played in these . In this complex 
s ituat ion the advantage s b i l ingualism may offer in t erms of j ob oppor­
tuniti e s  appear to be of minor significance . The careers Ss regarded 
as favouring bilinguals ( interpreters , newspaper reporters , b ank em­
ployees , trave l agent s ,  lawyers , information officers , factory person­
nel ,  teachers ) did not influence their own career choices  except for 
those who wanted to become teachers or interpreters . 
Caree r  aspirat ions o f  S s  can be summed up as follows : 
O f  the twenty-nine Ss , twenty had profes s ional aspirat ions . Thes e  
covered a wide range , inc luding spec ific careers s u c h  as electronic 
engineer , agricultural s c ientist , phys icist , chemical engineer , and 
others such as teacher , doctor . Four Ss planned careers in skilled 
areas such as hairdre s s e r ,  typist , dres smaker , trade sman . Two S s  had 
chosen the performing art s - actor - and music ian . Only three Ss were 
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uncertain � but indicated intentions t o  continue studying after leaving 
schoo l . 
C learly , Ss did not intend to exploit the ec onomic value of b i l in­
gualism . For them i t s  significance may be ideological and e ffect ive 
rather than practical . Indeed , i t  may play an important role in their 
s earch for ident ity and security . 
Ident ification i s  not a uni lat eral decision . In order t o  identi fy ,  
one must ( 1 )  b e  accepted , ( 2 )  not b e  seen a s  d ifferent b y  the host 
soc iety . Irre spect ive of future p lans Ss were hesitant to as sume a 
purely Australian ident ity . Only three would have l iked to b e  thought 
of as Australians , four would have l iked to be ident ified as bicul tura l ,  
two were unsure , and the att itude of the remaining s ixteen c an be sum­
med up by the defens ive remark of one of them , " I  don ' t  see what ' s  
wrong with what I am . "  All  but three ( and these three did not seek t o  
be  identified as Austral ians ) reported that peop le can t e l l  that they 
were not born here . Ss were fairly equally divided between those who 
ascribed this to accent and those who thought it was their appearance 
that marked them as different . Lack of complete ident ification there­
fore may not s imply be a ques tion of personal choice but rather a 
re sult of the attitudes o f  members o f  the host society who osten s ib ly 
favour as s imilat ion , yet make this difficult in pract ice by constantly 
drawing attent ion t o  e thnic difference s . Even after 3 0  - 4 0  years of 
residenc e ,  no migrant who can b e  ident ified by accent or appearanc e can 
e scap e  the standard que st ion during a first encounter with Australians : 
"Where do you come from?"  
Under these c ircumst ance s  the decis ion to settle permanent ly in 
Australia may wel l  be  taken independently of Ss t avowed ethnic identity . 
Nineteen planned to stay in Austral ia , four wished to return to their 
country of origin , and six were undec ided . Those who have definitely 
opted for Australia have done s o  bec ause they seem to have developed 
an ' instrumental attachment ' .  Ac cording to Kelman ( 19 7 2 )  an individ­
ual ' s  loyalty t o  the nat ion-state i s  based on his  ' instrumental and 
sentimental attachment s ' .  In Ke lman ' s  ( 19 7 2 : 1 8 9 ) words : 
"An i n d i v i dual i s  i n st rume ntally at t ac h e d  t o  t h e  n at i o n a l  
s y s t em t o  t h e  ext ent t hat h e  s e e s  it as  an e f f e c t ive v eh i c l e  
for a c h i e v i n g  h i s  own e n d s . "  
S s  comment s  i l lustrat e thi s . ( " I  can get better j ob s . " / " I  find it here 
muc h  more rewarding . I see myself  as an individual here , everything 
is free . " )  
"An i n d i v i dual i s  s e nt ime nt ally at t ac h e d  t o  t h e  n at i o n a l  s y s t em 
t o  t h e  ext e n t  that he s e e s  it r ep r e s e nt i n g  h im - as b e i n g , i n  
s ome c e n t r a l  way , a r e f l e c t i o n  a n d  e xt e n s i o n  o f  h i m s e l f " ( p . 1 8 8 ) . 
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Such an  attachment has  not been achieved by Ss . But as the two attach­
ments can sub st itute for each other Ss t loyalty as c i t i zens i s  not in 
que st ion . On the basis of Kelman ' s  analysis one could argue that bi­
linguals can accept the nat ional ideology and learn the nat ional lan­
guage without ne cessarily rel inqui shing their ethnic language and 
ident ity . 
Ke lman attaches great imp ortanc e to a common language because it i s  
a " uniquely powerful instrument i n  unifying a diverse populat ion" 
( p . 1 8 5 ) . S s  have learnt the common language , and thus have made s ig­
nificant progre s s  t oward involvement in the national system . But a 
total involvement may not be pos sible  unt i l  nat ive-speaker competence 
i s  achieved . 
Only one S claimed perfect competence in English on a five point 
scale ( very easy , easy , fairly eas y ,  difficult , extremely difficult ) .  
The maj ority found it easy to speak Engl ish to Australian friends but 
were l e s s  confident about speaking to t eachers , reading and writing , 
although they did not find the s e  activitie s  difficult or extremely 
difficult . Their perce ived lack of nat ive-speaker competence in 
Engli sh does not nec e s sarily indicate that they found learning Engli sh 
difficult . On the contrary , mo st Ss said that they " j ust p icked it  up" 
or that they had some difficulties at first that later resolved them­
s e lve s . Neverthele s s , learning English without any MT support , as 
pract ised in Austral ian schools ,  can be a traumat ic experience . ( Boy 
from Yugo slavia : "At first it was difficult . When I first came to 
school the teacher asked me t o  writ e  my name . I didn ' t  understand so 
I copied the girl ' s  name next t o  me . "/ Girl from Yugoslavia : "Reading 
and writing was fairly easy , talking and pronunc iation was t errible . 
I came here in Form 2 ( Average age 12 t o  1 3 ) . I didn ' t  speak all 
year . I understood but I ' d say things wrong and they ' d  laugh . I tried 
t o  learn as much as I could in English . The big step regarding i so­
lation from the others was at the end of Form 2 year when I gave a talk . 
Everyone c lapped and I got top marks and was really happy . I became 
confident in myself then . " )  
In accordance with the generally accepted views in Australia , the 
educat ional needs of immigrant students were seen primarily by S s  in 
terms of learning English . Ss were unanimous in advocating the devel­
opment o f  English t eaching resourc e s  for immigrant s .  Those who elab­
orated further on the que stion showed a remarkab le insight into the 
immigrant child ' s  inse curity and isolat ion , creat ed by a language 
barrier . ( " It really get s you down , if you haven ' t  got other people 
to stick by you . I f  you are a little  kid , you think , ' What ' s  the use 
of learning the language? I am not wanted anyway ' . " ) 
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Two student s went as far as advocat ing a form of bilingual educat ion . 
This i s  the more remarkable as at the t ime of the interviews there were 
no bil ingual educat ion programs in school s ,  nor was this a topic of 
public discuss ion out s ide academic c ircles . ( "Help them in their own 
language to learn . " )  One Italian girl was actually pract i s ing b i lingual 
s e l f-educat ion . ( " 1  read all the t ime . Sometimes I read the same novel 
in English and Italian . " )  
Ss also expre s sed the wish to help children whose family language 
was not English . They thought they could be of assi stanc e by t eaching 
these student s English . Some reported having done so on s everal occa­
s ions . ( " 1  do help them all the t ime at school . My friend , she ' s  
French , I help her at school and out side . The best  thing is t o  speak 
and explain in English . " )  Others thought they could be useful by 
giving support in the MT .  ( " 1 could help by b eing kind , helping in 
their language . " /" I could show them how to use both language s . " )  
A striking feature of all interviews was the value attached t o  lan­
guage b ecause it played a s ignificant role in c ommunicat ion . Seventy­
three stat ement s of varying length could be c lass ified under this 
category . These re sponses were given in a variety of context s ,  such 
as referring to the value of bilingualism for Ss or their children , or 
the prospec t s  and desirability of extending language learning in 
Australia in order t o  understand others . ( " You can understand people 
b etter , people who need help . "/"You can go pract ically anywhere in the 
world without being a stranger,  an out sider . " ) It seems S s  perceived 
the benefic ial e ffec t s  of ' between-code accommodat ions ' on intergroup 
relationships ( Gile s et al . ,  1 9 7 3 : 1 90 ) . 
When c onfronted by the spec ific quest ion of what sort of partner 
they would prefer if sharing a tent on a camping hol iday , all student s ,  
except two who preferred a bilingual , said that "it  would not mat ter" 
what language they spoke as long as they c ould communicat e . They made 
a point of displaying the ir tolerance .  ( " 1 don ' t  j udge people by what 
they speak . " / " I  would like to share with a nice , kind person . Some­
one ' s  nat ionality or what language they speak or the way they look that 
does not matter to me . " )  
This openne s s  towards others was further reflected in their favour­
ab le att itude to language learning in general . Nine Ss were happy t o  
l earn a third language , i . e .  French , t h e  dominant foreign language 
t aught in Australia . Among thos e  who did not learn a third language 
ten would have liked to do so . The languages they ment ioned were French , 
German , Rus sian , Spanish , Chinese . The importanc e attached to easy 
communicat ion , helping others , accept ing others , and learning other 
l anguage s could be interpreted as a s ign of insecurity . Findling 
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( 1 9 7 2 : 1 5 3 )  who researched need affiliat ion in  bil inguals in  conne ction 
with domains , quote s  Atkinson ' s  definit ion of this concept as " c oncern 
over estab l i shing , maintaining , and restoring posit ive relat ionships 
with others . "  
There i s  evidence that S s  perce ived Australians as feel ing superior , 
indifferent and at times even hostile to immigrant s who are not nat ive 
speakers of English . Their remarks reflect or imply negat ive personal 
experience s in encounters with Australians , and imply also the des ir­
ability for Australians to learn another language . ( " I think it would 
be good if everyone could speak two or three languages .  When you go 
to another country if someone could speak your language you would not 
fee l  so lonely which you usually do . "/"Ye s , for them to understand . It 
would b e  easier for Australians to understand that migrant s are j ust 
like any other people and have the same feelings and not that they j ust 
have funny customs , e . g .  music etc . Australians should be aware of 
migrants and look closer at the people and see what they ' re l ike - not 
j ust superfic ial things like the way they dre s s  or that they eat spa­
ghet t i . " /" Some of them would say : ' It ' s  in the interes t  of Italians to 
learn English . Why should we learn Italian? We ' re not going to live 
in Italy ' . " )  
Need affiliation as an important factor in the maintenance of b i­
lingualism should be researched further . It could b e  hypothe sized that 
b i l inguals would wish to maintain the MT because it enables  them to 
interact freely with members of their e thnic group , whereas competence 
in their second language gives them access t o  the dominant society . 
In other words , in the percept ion of b i l inguals two language codes 
are neces sary to satisfy their intra- and intergroup c ommunicat ion 
needs . 
5 .  S UMMA RY 
This study c an be seen as yie lding two types of result s . 
1 .  I t  give s the following picture of Ss t educat ional situation . 
a .  They are under-educated : the provi sions made to maintain 
their mother-tongue are insuffic i ent or nonex�stent . 
b .  They are undere stimated : they have the abi l ity and int erest 
to study other foreign language s .  
c .  They are underemployed : they c ould help other b i l inguals in 
cross-age tutoring programs . 
2 .  It shows that Ss perceived their b i l ingualism positive ly becaus e : 
a .  i t  was part of their communicat ive competenc e ;  
b .  it  expre s sed their cro s s-cultural loyaltie s ;  
c .  it sat isfied their accommodat ion need s . 
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These  are suffic ient ly cogent reasons to warrant b i l ingual educat ion 
as wel l  as other forms of support in language maintenanc e .  Hopefully , 
there are s igns that this situation i s  gradual ly be ing acknowledged by 
educators in this country . 
Migrant educat ion i s  at the cros s-roads in Australia . Perhap s the 
t ime has come to heed the voice of this 1 8-year-old Ital ian : " I  was 
born in Austral ia . I don ' t  mind being called Australian , I am not 
ashamed of being Ital ian . I ' m  proud of my heritage - you could say I 
have two - an Australian one and an Italian one . "  
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TWO AUSTRALIAN LANGUAGE EDUCATION PROGRAMMES - A LINGUIST 'S  VIEWl 
S u s an Kaldor 
For the maj ority of its  populat ion , Australia i s  a geographically 
large , homogeneous speech community in which the average speaker can 
travel thousands of miles ( the newly introduced ' ki lometre ' does not 
yet c ome natural in an Australian context ) in any direct ion and be sure 
that wherever he stops , he will find speakers with whom he shares the 
s ame range of speech varieties  and verbal repertoire s . Language prob­
lems appear , in the main , relevant only to the lives of members of 
various minority groups and t o  the live s of those who communic ate fre­
quently with non-Engl ish- speaking members of such group s . However , in 
recent years , Austral ian government s have considered the language prob­
lems of two broad categories of speakers to be of suffic ient importanc e 
t o  warrant the establi shment of long term language educ at ion programmes .  
The s e  broad and heterogeneous categories of speakers are : ( a )  migrants 
whose  mother t ongue is  a language other than English and ( b ) Aborigine s . 
The purpose of this paper i s  to examine and c ompare the language educa­
t ion programmes directed at each o f  the above-mentioned categories o f  
speakers from the point of view of language planning theory and with 
special reference  t o  the implicat ions the programmes have had for 
Australian linguis t ic s . 
1 .  M I G RANT E D UCAT I O N  ( to be  referred to as ME )  
1 . 1 .  PLANNERS , I M P L EM ENTERS , A I MS 
The term ' Migrant Educat ion ' has , over the past quarter c entury , 
corne t o  stand for a variety of government -provided courses in English 
as a Foreign Language for migrant s .  ME was launched in 1 9 4 7  a s  a 
service to " educate migrants in the Engl ish language and in the 
Australian way of life "  ( Department of Immigrat ion , 1 9 7 4 ) .  The Federal 
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Department of Immigrat ion , e stab l i shed two years earlier t o  administer 
and promote Australia ' s  mas sive post-war immigration programme , was the 
primary policy developer and managed and financed the s cheme unt il 
1 9 7 4 . The task of developing materials for student use , teacher train­
ing and for transmiss ion by the media was originally performed by the 
Commonwealth Office of Educat ion . All these funct ions are now in the 
hands of the Commonwealth Department of Education . In 1 9 5 1  an agree­
ment was reached between the Federal Government and the Stat e s  to the 
e ffect that the State Education Department s would administer the pro­
gramme by taking responsib il ity for enrolment s ,  the appointment and 
supervis ion of teachers and the provi s ion of clas sroom facilitie s .  
Table  1 illustrates the administrative struc ture of the programme . 
(Since June 1974 
these f\mctions 
also caITied out 
by the Ccmronwealth 
(Australian) Dept . 
of Education. ) 
TA B L E  1 
PLANNERS AND IMPLEMENTERS OF ME 
( Department of Immigration (original policy and finance) 
� Commonwealth of;tce of Education; � (development of method, 
( (later : Commonwealth Department of professional advice to 
( Education and Science; since 1973 : Department of Immigra-
( Ccmronwealth (Australian) Department tion, materials, 
( of Ed� research) 
�te Education Departments (administration and � �val 
supervision of courses) 
Australian Broadcasting Commission 
(production of progranmes based on 
teaching materials developed by 
Ccmronwealth Office of Education) 
The courses were designed to cater for the Engli sh language needs of 
migrant s wherever possible from the time they dec ided to emigrate to 
Australia unt il they were ready to take their place in Australian 
soc iety without the need of an interpreter . This nece s sitated a var­
iety of different forms of course s , vi z ,  instruct ion in s ource c oun­
tri e s , on shipboard , but most important ly , ' c ont inuat ion classe s ' 
( evening classes in two weekly two-hour periods ) ,  and radio and corre­
spondence course s  for those for whom c la s s  instruct ion could not be  
arranged because of distanc e s  or other reasons . 
In the early literature of ME the aim most frequently ment ioned was 
the ' as s imilat ion ' of newcomers . 2 Later,  ' integration ' gained more 
currency as a term which refle cts an acceptance of cultural diversity 
without prejudice ( Department of Immigrat ion , 1 9 7 4 ) .  For either of 
the s e  aims , a thorough working knowledge of the maj ority language and 
of the maj ority culture of the nat ion have b een considered to be e s s en­
tial . 
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1 . 2 .  TARGET PO PULAT I ON 
The target populat ion or ME ,  in the rirst twenty-three years or its  
operat ion , was adult migrants who needed help with their Engli sh . The 
needs or migrant children and young adolescents were over-shadowed by 
the more urgent need or workers and breadwinners ; but it was also 
tac itly assumed that children would ' pick up ' Engli sh more readily than 
their parents and that the average migrant child would , without much 
dirri culty and without spe c ial provi s ions , take his place in the general 
Australian education system . As it was pointed out by several speakers 
at a re cently held nat ional conrerence on migrant s and their communi­
cat ion need s ( Austral ian Assoc iat ion or Adult Educ ation , 19 7 3 ) ,  this 
did not prove to be  the case . Some migrant children and young ado­
lescents have been round to have considerable , in some cases , severe , 
communicat ion problems in the Australian school system . In 1 9 7 0  this 
need was also orric ially recognized and a Child Migrant Educat ion 
Programme was inst ituted . 
1 . 3 .  I N IT I A L  L I NGU I ST I C  C O NTEXT 
ME was in every way a pioneering task ror Austral ian educators in 
the late rorties . At that t ime there were no department s or Lingui s t i c s  
at any or Australia ' s  univers itie s ,  n o  prior Australian experience i n  
teaching Engli sh as a Fore ign Language , and t h e  handrul or Australian 
lingu i s t s  who worked in l inguistic  research and t eaching had no pro­
re s sional organisat ion . Attention had only just  begun t o  be rocused 
on Aus tral ian Engli sh ( Mitchell , 1 9 4 6 ) , a term ,  the mention or which , 
ror some years to corne , was to evoke an embarrassed smile rrom many 
Australians . 
The deve lopers of the programme had to look overseas ror s ome guide­
lines in general language teaching princ iples and in the then rast 
expanding rield of the Teaching or Engl ish as a Fore ign Language ( TEFL ) . 
The j ournals Languag � L �a�ning and Engli¢ h L anguag � T�aching and the 
works or individual scholars engaged on the building or TEFL theory and 
methodology provided important source s  of ideas . Fries , Lado , Palmer , 
Hornby and Mackey are some or the prominent name s that corne t o  mind . 
1 . 4 .  EAR L Y  PRO B L EMS ANV TH E V E V E L O PMENT OF  METHOV ANV MATER I A LS 
Early prob lems were many and varied . Pittman , whose  work was instru­
mental in the development or basic princ iple s ,  method , materials and 
t eacher trainin g ,  described vividly ( Pittman , 1 95 2 )  s ome or the dir­
ficulties he and his  collaborators had to rac e . An educ at ional experi­
ment had to be  begun before the normal prerequisites or such experiment s  
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( c las sroom , material s ,  qual ified teachers ) were available . Class popu­
lations were constant ly shift ing,  teachers had to cope with c lasses  in 
which there was a whole spec trum of di fferent standards of English 
competence and of different lingui stic , cultural and educ at ional back­
grounds among the pupil s .  
While it was pos sible to gain stimulation and ideas from overseas , 
the materials which had to be developed needed t o  be unique ly 
Aus tralian , from the point of view of method suited to the t eaching of 
mixed classes  of migrant s from any of the sixty source countries as 
we ll as from the point of view of sociolinguistic and cultural content . 
The material s which re sulted , in the form of the Textbook , Engli� h 6o� 
N �wcom ��� to Au� t�alia , 3 the Radio b ooklet s and Correspondence Les sons , 4 
reflected a lively new configurat ion of modern language t eaching prin­
ciple s . This blend , which was developed specially for Australian con­
d it ions , has long s ince become ident ified internat ionally as the 
' Australian Situat ional Method ' .  It has been charac terized by the fol­
lowing feature s : meticulous grading of the mat erial with conc entration 
on sentence structure ; the pre sentat ion and drilling of the material by 
creating ' natural situations ' t o  suit the pattern to be  taught , but 
controll ing structural patterns within that s ituat ion ; emphas i s  on 
aural/oral skill s ; 5 maximum t ime given to student s '  oral practice , 
avoidance of translation and strict vocabulary control . The method has , 
over the years , been elaborated on the page s of the bulle t in i s sued to 
t eachers , Engli� h . . .  a N �w L ang uag � ,  which has also inc luded contrast ive 
studies of Engl ish and a number of migrant languages as well as reprint s 
o f  important articles on methodology . 
1 . 5 .  LATER V E V E L O PMENTS 
As the suc c e s s  of the ME course s became widely known , the Common­
wealth Office of Educat ion was called upon by other government agencies  
to develop materials for other target populations . One of the earliest 
of such sec ondary developments was the preparat ion of materials for 
Aboriginal children in the Northern Territ ory in the early fift i e s . 
The syllabus was drawn up with special regard to content suitab le for 
young Aboriginal learners , but was , in all essential ways , " strongly 
influenced by the content of courses developed for adult foreigners " 
( Ruhle , 1 9 6 4 ) . In the early sixtie s , a new demand arose : the Engl ish 
language needs of overseas ( mainly A s ian )  students  who came t o  
Australia t o  study at institutions of higher educat ion under the 
Colombo P lan , other fellowships or as private student s .  It was not 
long before Australian expert i s e  was not only required for t eaching 
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English to overseas student s ,  b u t  also ror providing training t o  
teachers ( As ian and other ) i n  Engl ish as a Foreign Language . The 
University or Sydney was the rirst academic centre to rec ognize  this 
need by the e stab lishment or a diploma course in TEFL in 1 9 5 7 . Yet 
another development , the util i zat ion or ME mat erials ror the teaching 
or other language s in Australia as well as ror the t eaching of English 
and other languages overseas , must b e  ment ioned ( Anderson , 1 9 65 ) . 
Within the ME programme itselr,  the mos t  recent development s have 
oc curred in four main direct ions : ( 1 )  taking instruct ion out s ide the 
school wal ls into the home and the work site , ( 2 )  the provis ion of 
accelerated , intens ive and advanced courses , ( 3 )  the expans ion or Child 
ME and ( 4 )  the development or research and evaluation e specially in 
relation to Child ME (Migrant Education Programme Report , 1 9 7 3 ) . 
1 . 6 .  THE I N VO L VEMENT O f  L I NG U I STS 
While the mat erials which have been developed within ME have a solid 
foundation in appl ied lingui stic s , the training or teachers within the 
programme itselr has consisted mainly or exposure t o  TEFL and the s itu­
at ional method rather than or a broad introduc t ion to general lin­
gui stic s ,  although this s ituation has b een changing and there is now 
an increasing awarene s s  of teachers ' needs for l inguis t i c s  training . 
Academic research in such area s  as the explorat ion or the re lat ionship 
between linguis t ic theories and part icular t eaching prac t ic e s , the 
assessment of alternat ive approaches t o  language t eaching , general 
evaluation and the sociolinguistic validity of content , has b een com­
parat ive ly underdeveloped in relation to ME .  The sub stantial amount 
or re search that has been contributed to the programme by a handful or 
dedicated TEFL specialists  has b een mainly pragmat ic and goal oriented . 
The suc c e s s  or the approach developed in the early years of the pro­
gramme has l argely been taken ror granted and energies have b een con­
c entrated on the e laborat ion and perrect ion or that approach . Current 
work on the development of t e st materials for migrant children by the 
Australian Council for Educat i onal Research repre s ent s a new research 
orientation involving the explorat ion of sociolinguistic and p sycho­
linguistic  aspe c t s  of second language acquisit ion by bil ingual children . 
1 . 7 .  SUMM I N G  U P  ME  
ME has been e s s entially a s ingle-language education programme di­
rected at monol ingual ( in other language s ) , bilingual and multilingual 
speakers . It involve s the teaching of the national language in order 
to rac ilitate the integrat ion of non-Engli sh-speaking migrant s into the 
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wider c ommunity . The Australian Situational Method which was developed 
within ME has been adopted in language teaching programme s in many 
part s of the world . Progre s s ion has been from adult target population 
to one inc luding chi ldren and adole scents and from a target populat ion 
con s i s t ing ent irely of beginning learners to one including pupils whose  
competence in  Engl i sh is  well advanced . Emphasis  in teacher training 
has b een on TEFL and situat ional method rather than on a broad founda­
t ion in general lingui stic s . 
2 .  ( AB O R I G I NAL ) B I L I N GUAL  E D UCAT I ON ( to be  referred t o  as ABE ) 
2 . 1 . PLANNERS , IMPL EMENTERS , A I MS 
As mentioned earlier , courses in Oral Engl i sh based on ME experience 
were introduced for Aboriginal children in the Northern Territory in 
the fiftie s . However ,  it was only in 1 9 7 3  that a language educ at ion 
programme spec ially des igned to suit the communication needs of 
Aboriginal children living in Aboriginal communities was begun . ABE 
was launched in Decemb er ,  1 97 2 ,  with a pre s s  statement by the Prime 
Minister that the Federal Government would "launch a campaign to have 
Aboriginal children living in distinctive Aboriginal c ommunities given 
their primary education in Aboriginal language s" ( McGrat h ,  1 9 7 3 ) . In 
January , 1 97 3 ,  the Austral ian Minister for Educat ion establi shed an 
Advi sory Group , cons isting of three educat ionist s ,  which was to visit 
communitie s ,  survey re sources  and make recommendat ions . By March , 1 9 7 3 ,  
the Austral ian Department o f  Educat ion pub l i shed a report prepared by 
this Advisory Group ( Watts e� ai . ,  1 9 73 ) . By December , 1 97 3 ,  a further 
report was pub lished , this t ime on the first year of the operat ion of 
the programme , in the .  c ourse o f  which five schools in the Northern 
Territory of Australia had introduced b il ingual educat ion . 
I t  should be ment ioned at the out set that the full title of ABE i s  
' Bil ingual Education Programme i n  School s  i n  the Northern Territory ' .  
While the programme was undoubt edly envisaged as a ' c ampaign ' t owards 
the e st ab lishment of b i l ingual education for all Aboriginal children in 
Australia who live in Aboriginal communities and who speak an Aboriginal 
language as their mother tongue , the Federal Government could implement 
its  policy directly only in the Northern Territory where it set  up a 
Bilingual Education Sect ion within the Northern Territory divi sion of 
the Australian Department of Educat ion . Aboriginal children do , of 
cours e , live in Aboriginal communities also in several of the States 
( mainly in West ern Australia , South Australia and Queensland ) ,  but 
dec isions relating to bil ingual education need t o  be  made separately 
by each of the relevant State Educat ion Department s .  
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Within the Northern Territory i t s e l f ,  individual Aboriginal commun­
ities have been asked to make their own decis ions as to whether they 
wish to introduce b ilingual educat ion for their children . Where their 
decision is  posit ive , a team consisting of the Princ ipal and teachers 
of the local school , officers of the Bil ingual Educat ion divi sion , a 
re s ident ( Summer Inst itute of Linguistics/or other) l inguist and the 
School Counc i l ,  implement s the programme . The structure represent ing 
these arrangements is illustrated in Table 2 .  
TAB L E  2 
PLANNERS AND IMPLEMENTE RS OF ABE r Austral ian Deparlment of Educat ion 
Northern Territory Division , Bilingual 
Education Section 
Advi,or, Group '/ 1 
1 1 1 1 1 
(����-t�-f��t���-
communitie s )  
Aboriginal communitie s 
1 1 1  1 1 
teams ( separate for each locality ) 
( policy , finance ,  
advic e ,  supervis ion , 
co-ordinat ion)  
( recommendat ions and 
evaluation ) 
( de c i s ion ) 
( materials and 
t eaching ) 
The aims of ABE were stated in the recommendat ions of the Advisory 
Group (Watt s  e� at . ,  1 9 7 3 )  as the " opt imal educational , cultural and 
soc ial development of the Aboriginal people of the Northern Territory " .  
Bil ingual Educat ion is  thus seen as an e s s ent ial means t o  attain the 
goal of the general development of Aboriginal people in the Northern 
Territory . 
2 . 2 .  TARGET PO PULAT I O N  ANV PROGRAMM E STRUCTURE6 
The recommendations of the Advisory Group contain two basic model s  
according to the availab i lity of linguist ically sound materials i n  the 
relevant languages .  Where such mat erials exist , the programme begins 
at pre school l evel with the use of the Aboriginal language for most 
tasks and special t ime set as ide for the introduct ion o f  Oral English . 
After pre school years , literacy i s  first e s tab lished in the Aboriginal 
l anguage . Lit eracy in English is begun only when oral fluency in 
Engli sh and l iteracy in the vernacular have b een achieved . In later 
primary and post-primary years English take s over as the medium of the 
s chool subj e c t s  which are ident ical with primary school subj e c t s  taught 
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t o  all Austral ian children . The Aboriginal language is  retained for 
the special purpose of the learning of Aboriginal Language Art s and 
Aboriginal studies . Where no linguistically sound materials are as 
yet available , l iteracy is begun in Engl ish . Otherwi se the second 
model is basically s imilar to the first . 
While Aboriginal preschool , primary and post-primary children thus 
constitute the primary target populat ion of ABE , courses have also been 
estab l i shed in many p laces for adult Aborigines as an important sup­
port ing service . 
2 . 3 .  I N I T I A L  L I NGUIST I C  C O NT EXT 
During the quarter c entury which elapsed between the launching of 
ME and that of ABE there had been much advance in Australian linguistic s . 
The main developments may be summari zed as follows : ( 1 )  Australian 
linguistic s received great impetus through the e stab lishment in the 
early sixties of two important re search organisat ions , viz . the 
Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studie s  and the Australian Branch 
of the Summer Inst itute of Linguistic s . ( 2 )  Several Departments and 
sub-department s of Linguistics  were estab l ished at Austral ian univer­
sities  and other t ert iary inst itutions , and ( 3 )  Australian l inguists  
e stablished close communicat ion with each other through the formation 
of the Linguistic Society of Australia in 1 9 6 7 . 7 
Australian linguists working under the auspices of the Australian 
Inst itute of Aboriginal Studies , the Summer Institute of Linguistic s , 
the univers ities and other research institutions have , by now , produced 
a large body of valuab le informat ion on Aboriginal language s .  
Australian linguis t i c s  as a research area has attracted linguists  also 
from out side Australia in recent years . All  these factors have c on­
tributed to a linguistic c l imat e  which is characterized by vigorous 
activity and a sense of urgency and challenge . Important advances have 
8 also been made in the study of Austral ian English . Thus for the p lan-
ners of ABE there is a much larger amount of material available  from 
Australian l inguistic research than was available to the planners of 
ME .  Overseas experience with bilingual educat ion and l iteracy pro­
grammes is , of course , also drawn on - and here the contribut ion of 
Sarah Gudschinsky who conducted literacy workshop s in Australia should 
perhaps be mentioned in the first place ( Leeding,  197 4 ) . 
2 . 4 .  EAR L Y  PROB L EMS A NV V E V E L O PM ENTS 
ABE involve s a broad spec trum of language educat ional act ivity as 
materials need t o  be prepared in a large number of languages .  In the 
English component o f  the programme , work has to be carried out on the 
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speciric requirements or t eaching Engl ish as a second language within 
a bilingual educat ion system . In the Aboriginal component or the pro­
gramme , difricult decis ions have to be made concerning the choice and 
role derinition or p articular Aboriginal language s ,  the designing and 
standardizing or orthographie s ,  the ' modernizat ion ' or vocabularies so 
the language s may fulril new runctions ( Kaldor , 1 9 7 6 ) . Research 
prioritie s ,  teacher training , source materials and evaluat ion all re­
quire early attention . The mult iplic ity or languages in which b i lingual 
educat ion may be des ired by Aboriginal communities adds to the c om­
plexity or the task . The recruit ing and retention or teaching starr, 
both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal is  orten a prob lem in view or the 
except ionally heavy demands which the programme places on teaching 
personne l .  
Mat erials are at pre sent being prepared at each locality where ABE 
was introduced in 1 9 7 3 . The se numbered rive , repre sent ing rive dir­
ferent language s .  Plans ror sub sequent years have extended to a rurther 
eleven locat ions , involving some or the same five plus several further 
language s ( McGrath , 1 9 7 3 ) . By March , 1 97 5 ,  rourteen s chools had b i­
lingual programme s involving twelve dirferent language s . 9 The more 
suc c e s s ful ABE is in a part icular loc ation , the great er the demand ror 
rurther reading matter in the language . 
As was the case with ME , once the programme was begun , rapid growth 
was inevitable . Materials are orten prepared whi le teaching is already 
under way and the teachers are learning about the new system at the 
s ame t ime as they are applying it . 
The planners are we ll aware or the need ror early evaluation and the 
development or instruments and technique s ror this purpose is under way . 
In the meant ime , reports from the s chools in which ABE was init iated in 
1 97 3 ,  speak or de rinite advances in children ' s  att itude s to school , 
increased community involvement in education and or the enthusiastic 
support or the programme s b y  the teaching starf in spite or dirficulties . 
An indirect deve lopment stemming rrom ABE has been the growing demand 
for courses in Aboriginal languages .  There are now several course s  or 
this type in operat ion . They are taken by non-Aboriginal learners , by 
Aboriginal learners who speak Engl ish only and by Aboriginal learners 
who speak other Aboriginal languages but wish to l earn one which is  more 
widely spoken than their own . 
2 . 5 .  THE I N V O L VEMENT O F  L I NGUI STS 
Austral ian lingu i s t s  have b een involved in ABE in a variety or ways 
rrom the start . One or the rirst rec ommendat ions or the Advisory Group 
( Wat t s  ez ai . ,  1 97 3 )  was the inc lus ion or linguists in all ruture plan-
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ning . Res ident rie1d linguists  have become memb ers or implement ing 
teams . Heavy emphasis  i s  placed on the role or linguists  in the Fi��z 
Annua! Repo�z whi ch rec ognizes  some s even phases or the work in which 
lingui stic experti s e  is  es sential . It is  intere sting to note that 
during less  than one year ' s  experience with ABE some modiricat ions had 
to be made to original plans to ensure an even greater part ic ipat ion , 
than had been originally envisaged , by linguists  at the level or deci­
s ion making . 
Educat ion in general linguistics  ror t eachers or Aboriginal children 
is  seen by the planners as a basic requirement and some local c ourses 
given b y  res ident linguists  have already been organized as an emergenc y 
measure . 
ABE has , in the short time or its  existenc e ,  also stimulated l in­
gui stic  research in a wide range or areas or spec ialization , e . g .  in 
psycho1inguistic s ,  soc iolinguistic s ,  b i lingual studies .  Perhaps the 
most intere st ing development closely related to ABE is the e stab l ish­
ment or a College or Australian Lin gui stics  in Darwin which provides 
linguistics  training ror Aborigine s to enab le them to analyze and 
describe their own language s .  
2 . 6 .  S UMM I NG UP  A B E  
ABE i s  a multi-language education programme directed a t  monol ingual , 
b i l in gual and multilingual t arget populat ions or pre-school and primary 
school children . I t s  aim is the educat ional , cultural and soc ial devel­
opment or Aboriginal people through initial educat ion and literacy in 
the mother tongue , with simultaneous ins truction in Engli sh as a second 
language . The brier history or ABE is too short ror an asse s sment or 
trends , but an up surge or intere st in Aboriginal languages and in l in­
gui s t i c s  can already be noted . Future developments will undoubt edly 
inc lude linguis t i c s  training for all t eachers of Aboriginal children . 
3 .  S O M E  C O NC L U S I ON S  AR I S I N G OUT  O F  T H E  COMPAR I SO N  
The two maj or language education programme s in which Austral ia has 
so rar e ngaged have had distinctly dirrerent histories :  with dirferent 
target populations , difrerent aims and approache s ,  dirferent government 
agencies being involved as planners and imp1ementers . However , as has 
been seen , paths have already crossed and are even more l ikely to cross 
or even converge in the ruture . Development s  in ME have already been 
utilized in the English component of ABE . It is  likely that ABE experi­
ence will lead to the strengthening or the argument s of those who 
advocate b i lingual educat ion also ror some migrant children ( Rado , 1 9 7 3 ) . 
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The compari son highl ight s t h e  need for t h e  deve lopment of comprehen­
sive language planning for the treatment of all language prob lems in 
Australian society . 
Such comprehens ive language planning would point up language prob­
lems of groups which are , at pre sent , not catered for in either of the 
existing programme s .  Aboriginal chi ldren whos e  mother t ongue is  a non­
standard dialect of English have so far received inadequate attent ion 
at the nat ional leve l ,  as have , in general , Aboriginal chi ldren who 
attend schools where they are in a minority within a ' standard ' ­
Australian-English speaking school populat ion . 
Comprehens ive planning would ensure the economical utili zation and 
pooling of resources , of energie s and expert i s e . For example , if 
courses  in general ( applied ) lingui s t i c s  - inc luding c omponent s of 
English as a second language , Aboriginal linguistic s ,  Australian English 
studie s ,  the structure s of the main migrant language s and developmental 
linguist ic s - were part and parcel of all teacher education in Austra l i a ,  
then any t eacher could move freely into e ither of t h e  Government ' s  
pres ent language education programmes or simply take his ( he r )  place in 
any type of school in any part o f  the cont inent in the knowledge that 
he possesses  a basic understanding of the language prob lems of all 
categories of speakers he may encounter in his work . 
NOTE : Since this paper was written , some further change s in the s truc­
turing of Migrant Educat ion programme s have taken place . Child Migrant 
Educat ion , as from 19 7 6 ,  has b een inc luded in the programme of the 
Schools Commis sion . 
SUSAN KALDOR 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Thi s  art icle and Tryon ' s  were written simult aneous ly , in 1 97 4 . 
Thi s one was revised in 1 9 7 5  ( Ed . )  
2 .  See e . g .  ' The Provi sion of Migrant Education in Australia ' in 
Engli� h . . .  a N ew Lang uag e ,  Vo1 . 5 .  No . 6 .  1 95 7 . 
3 .  The most recent version of this book i s  ent itled Situational 
Engli� h 6o� Newcome�� to Au�t�alia . 
4 .  The latter two were combined into one course in 1 9 6 3 . 
5 .  In correspondence course s , too , wherever possible , oral English 
patterns have been taught through the medium of writing and reinforced 
b y  radio . 
6 .  For further details , see Tryon ( in this volume ) ( Ed . )  
7 .  For further details see Ka1dor , ( 196 8 ) . It is  impossible in a 
brief review to do j us t ic e  to the contribut ion to Australian linguistics  
of pioneering individual scholars such as A .  Cape ll or  to the  unt iring 
effort s made by individual missionaries ,  linguists  and educators to 
promote intere st in bil ingual educat ion at a nat�ona1 leve l . 
8 .  See e . g .  Ramson , ed . ( 19 7 0 ) . 
9 .  See information leaflet i s sued by the Department of Educat ion , 
Darwin . 
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1 .  I N T R O D U C T O R Y  
Dar r e l l  T .  Tryon 
In Pre s s  Statement No . 1 6  of 1 4th Dec ember 1 9 7 2 , the Austral ian 
Prime Minister announced that the Federal Government would "launch a 
campaign to have Aboriginal chi ldren living in distinct ive Aboriginal 
communities given their primary educ ation in Ab original language s " . 
Although there had been cons iderab le interest in vernacular education 
for almost the entire previous decade , see for example Wurm ( 1 9 6 3 ) and 
Elkin ( 19 6 3 ) ,  offic ial federal support for any type of vernacular edu-
1 cation in Austral ia had not been forthcoming . 
The reluctance of previous Federal Governments t o  embark upon a 
programme of vernacular/b ilingual educat ion in the past i s  not sur­
prising, considering the complexity of the linguistic s ituation in the 
Northern Territory , the only region in Australia whose Aboriginal popu-
2 lation is directly administered at the federal leve l . In t aking the 
init iat ive , the Federal Government has given the l ead t o  the St ate s ,  
and it i s  t o  b e  hoped that the system of vernacular education which 
they have init iated will find acceptance and implementat ion in the 
States in due cours e . 
Before discussing the l inguistically complex s ituat ion in the 
Northern Territory , it  should b e  observed that the pre sent federal pro­
gramme i s  not the first vernacular educat ion/literacy programme t o  be  
mounted in Australia . ·  In  the years pre ceding 1 97 2 ,  such programme s had 
been developed in part s of Queensland , the Northern Territory , South 
Australia and also in the Desert area of We stern Austral ia . The se pro­
gramme s were developed large ly by church and mis sion groups such as the 
Summer Inst itute o f  Linguistic s/Wycliffe Bible Translators and the 
2 1 5  
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United Aborigines Mis sion , not to ment ion the programme s of smaller 
mis s ion bodie s . To a large extent , the excellence of the work of these 
groups has been instrumental in the Federal Government ' s  offic ial ac­
ceptance and sponsorship of what has become known in the Northern 
Territory as the Bil ingual Education Programme . 
2 .  L I N GU I ST I C  S I TUAT I O N  I N  T H E  N O R T H E R N  T E R R I TORY  
The Advisory Group set up  by the  Minister of Educat ion t o  enquire 
into the feasib ility of a vernacular education system for the Northern 
Territory e s t imated that at present there are one hundred and thirty 
e ight Aboriginal languages and dialects  spoken within the Territory 
borders ( Watt s ,  McGrath , Tandy 1 9 7 3 : 21 ) . This would probably represent 
around s ixty distinct languages j udging by the Wurm classificat ion 
( Wurm 1 9 72 ) . 
The Advisory Group surveyed approximately fifty Aboriginal commun­
itie s ,  a total of some 6 , 00 0  school-age chi ldren . All things being 
equal , this wou ld give a surface figure o f  one language per hundred 
school-age children . However ,  the s i tuat ion was found to be much more 
complicated than thi s s imple rat io might sugge s t . 
The maj or prob lem encountered was the fact that only a few commun­
ities  have a s ingle language spoken , that in only a small number of 
communities  i s  a dominant language spoken , while in many others there 
are two or more language s of equal s igni ficance in terms of numbers of 
speakers . In numerous other communities , e specially on and around pas­
toral propert ie s , up to twelve equal ly significant language s may be 
spoken . Added to this was the prob lem that in four of the maj or commun­
i t i e s  in the Northern Territory very little use of Aboriginal language 
is made , the language having been supplanted by an Engl ish-based P idgi n ,  
whi ch has reached the creolisation stage in some cases . 3 
The Group advi sing the Minister,  then , became quickly aware that the 
ideal of establishing even basic literacy in an Aboriginal child ' s  
first language may not be  real isable in many communitie s . Apart from 
the great linguistic diversity encountered , three other maj or impedi­
ment s t o  the total introduc t ion of a vernacular educat ion system became 
apparent , as follows : 
1 .  Many of the languages have never b een more than cursorily rec orded 
and even fewer analysed . No literacy materials what soever have b een 
developed in such language s .  
2 .  Not all of the language groups have repres entat ive s in the Aboriginal 
t eaching force . 
3 .  For administrat ive reasons , it i s  not practicable to introduc e  more 
than one language per s chool . 
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I n  spite o f  the diffi culties out lined above , it was conc luded that 
a vernacular educat ion in the form of a b i lingual educat ion programme 
could most profitab ly be implemented in many but c ertainly not all 
Aboriginal communit ies of the Northern Territory . The scheme propo sed,  
details of which will  be given be low , involve s the use of both English 
and the language of the part icular Aboriginal community from the time 
the child enters Pre- school unt il the comp let ion of his  Post-primary 
educat ion . Before discussing the results and prob lems of the Bil ingual 
Programme to dat e , a brief survey of the basic aims and structure of 
the programme itself would be useful . 
3 .  A I M S / RAT I O NAL E O F  T H E  AU S T RAL I A N S Y S T E M  
The Wat t s , Mc Grath and Tandy Report ( 19 7 3 ) , having examined the lin­
guistic situation and stat e  of analysis of the language s of the Northern 
Territory , was accepted and implemented by Federal Government agenc ies ,  
notably the Department of Educ at ion . 
I t  conc luded that " the opt imal educational , cultural and social 
development of the Aboriginal people of the Northern Territory can best 
b e  fostered through the institution of a program of b i l ingual education" 
( Watt s ,  Mc Grath , Tandy 1 9 7 3 : 6 ) . 
While a total bilingual programme was proposed , encompassing both 
primary and high-school educat ion , the introduct ion of the programme 
has been concerned initially with pre-school ( kindergarten ) children 
and with other Aboriginal children in the first two years of their 
primary schooling . Following the rationale b ehind b i l ingual programme s 
in other countries , it was felt that the child ' s  first language ( i . e .  
Aboriginal ) should be the language in which initial lit eracy i s  de­
veloped . Once literacy skills have b een estab l i shed in the child ' s  
first language , transfer of the skills to the reading and writ ing o f  a 
second language i s ,  ac cording to lit eracy spec ialist s ,  less  difficult 
than the child ' s  accomplishment of initial l iteracy in the second lan­
guage ( see Gudschinsky 19 7 3 ,  Leeding 197 3 ) . 
The Government agenc ies considered , further ,  that onc e  l iteracy 
skills have been e stab l i shed in the child ' s  first language it i s  e s s en­
t ial that he become l iterate in Engli sh also . They state that opt imal 
educat ional deve lopment of Aboriginal children cannot be se cured 
through the medium of Aboriginal languages only , s ince the full range 
of resource materials cannot be adequate ly translated . In 5 . ,  be low , 
some o f  the sociolinguistic prob lems raised by the character of 
Australian Aboriginal language s wi ll be  discussed . 
Unt i l  the recent implementat ion of the Bilingual Programme , the 
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curriculum of early education was communicated in English . Conse­
quent l y ,  heavy burdens were placed on many children in the ir att empts  
at  learning . In  fact , the  teaching-learning situat ion , in  Engli s h ,  in 
Australian Aboriginal school communities has proved both inefficient 
and stre s s-provoking . Glass ( 1 9 7 3 : 5 )  describe s  the s ituation in an 
Aboriginal Desert c ommunity school thus : 
� Fo r  mo s t  c h i l dr e n  at Warbu r t o n  R a n g e s  t h e i r  f i r s t  days at 
s c ho o l  ar e c o n fu s i n g . C omman d s  g i v e n  i n  E n g l i sh are t r a n s l a t e d  
by t h e  b r i ght e s t  c h i l d r e n  a n d  t h e  r e s t  w o r k  i t  o u t  f r om t h e r e . 
Gr adually t h e r e  d e v e l o p s  t h e  r e a l i z a t i o n  t h at t h e i r  own l a n ­
guage i s  un a c c eptable a t  s c h o o l . T h e  f a c t  t h at t h e i r  l an gu a g e  
c annot b e  u s e d  i n  t he s c h o ol m a y  f i n a l l y  b e  v e r b al i s ed a s  o n e  
t e n - y e a r - o l d  b oy put it : ' Wangkay i  i s  a rubb i s h l anguag e , 
i s n ' t  i t ? ' . �  
Such a situat ion can only be expected t o  adversely affect the chil­
dren ' s  concept of their parent s ,  their home s and of themselve s .  Sommer 
and Marsh ( 1 9 7 0 )  and Sommer ( 1 9 7 4 ) provide further striking illustrat ion 
of the psychological damage that an all-English system can provoke . 
The Department of Education , then , rec ogni sed that an imprecise  and 
imperfect grasp o f  Engl ish is a maj or inhibit ing force in the cognit ive 
development of Aboriginal children . In the first years o f  schooling , 
therefore , in the case of schools part ic ipat ing in the Bilingual Pro­
gramme , the principal language of instruction is  the child ' s  first lan­
guage , and it is in this language that initial literacy is developed .  
At the same t ime , Engl i sh is introduced on a purely oral bas is . Onc e 
the child is literat e in his own language and has achieved a reasonab le 
degree of fluency in Engli s h ,  it i s  planned that Aboriginal language 
and English should be used as language s of instruct ion . The Watt s ,  
Mc Grath ,  Tandy Report recommends that � there would be a gradual transi­
t ion , probab ly b eginning in the last year of the Infant s '  School ( ca .  
7 years ) t o  Engl ish as the ( princ ipal ) language of instruc tion . "  (Wat t s , 
McGrath , Tandy 1 9 7 3 : 12 ) . It i s  stressed that the t iming of the trans i­
tion from the child ' s  first language to Engli sh as the main language of 
instruction is  flexible and would depend ent irely on the child ' s  having 
achieved the goals set in his mother tongue . ( However , see the diagrams 
b elow . ) 
As the children move through primary school and into high-school , 
the Aboriginal language , in a given c ommunity , i s  seen by the Australian 
Government policy-makers as the appropriat e language for ' Language Art s ' 
and ' Aboriginal Studie s ' ,  to be conducted sometimes by Aboriginal mem­
bers of the teaching team and somet ime s by Aboriginal adults from the 
community . This would assist  in engendering community involvement in 
and enthusiasm for the Bilingual Programme , a cruc ial fac tor if such a 
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programme is to  succeed . This point will  be further discussed below ,  
5 .  
The Wat t s , McGrath and Tandy Report also recommended two models for 
structuring the proposed Bilingual Programme , both of which have been 
imp lement ed . Before attempt ing to make a pre l iminary assessment of the 
programme to dat e ,  the two mode l s  will be out lined together with the 
condit ions under which each was introduced . 
MODEL A :  A b i l ingual education programme in schools where there i s  a 
single Aboriginal language ac c eptable  to the community and where lin­
guistic analysis and recording of that language have been completed . 
POST-PRIMARY 
A boriginal Other Aspects  of Yl3 ( c a . 1 6 yrs ) 
L �!:!S;��S;� ______ 
A rts and Post-primary 
A �£!:!S;!!:!�! ____ 
S tudies Curriculum 
P RIMARY 
A �£!:!�!!:!�!----- ________ �����_��E�£��_£f _________ _ 
L �!:!�����------ ------------�!:!��!:�---------------
A rts and Curriculum 
A �£!:!S;!!:!�! ____ 
S tudies 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
INFANTS 
E����!!����!:!�_£f_�!����£� ____________ _ Oral 
in Aboriginal Language English 
PRE-SCHOOL 
Yl ( ca . 4  yrs ) 
NOTES : 1 .  Gradual transit ion to Engl ish as language of instruct ion . 
2 .  Individual differences in t iming o f  transit ion from literacy 
in Aboriginal language to literacy in English . 
3 .  Each language to b e  presented only b y  nat ive speakers . 
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MODEL B :  For schools in which the accepted Aboriginal language has 
not been analysed and recorded by linguist s . 
POST-PRIMARY 
Oral Language 
Art s and 
Post-primary 
Studies Curriculum 
PRIMARY 
Oral 
Aboriginal 
-��������-�£��-----
and 
Aboriginal 
Studies 
INFANTS 
Other Aspects of 
_____________ �£!��£l _________________ _ 
Curriculum 
__________________________ 1 Instruc�!��_!�_���!!�� _______ _ 
_ ����!�!��!_�������� ___________ I Begin_�!!���£l_!�_���!!��_ loral English 
PRE-SCHOOL 
1_��;�!�;·!-------------------------loral 
IE
�;,�;h--------l 
The maj or differences between Models A and B lie in the language of 
initial lit erac y ,  with a greater concentration on Oral English in Model 
B ,  accompanied by an earlier shift to English as the language of in­
struct ion . 
Because of the nature of Austral ian Aboriginal language s ,  two con­
c e s sion s  to Engl ish were deemed nec e s sary . First , s ince Aboriginal lan­
guages do not contain a wide vocabulary related to colour , normally 
having t erms only for blac k ,  white , red and one other colour , it was 
dec ided that colour names be taught in English from the out set . Second , 
s ince Aboriginal languages in the great maj ority of cases have numerals 
up to five only , mo stly on a 1 , 2 , 2  + 1 , 2  + 2 ,  one hand basi s ,  it was 
dec ided to introduce numerals in English , and that the introduct ion of 
number operations be delayed until  Engl ish has become the language of 
instruct ion , although actual number name s are introduced earlier , in 
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Engl i sh ,  i n  t h e  Infant School . Because of the constraint s j ust refer­
red t o ,  it is  proposed that the language of instruct ion in mathemat i c s  
b e  moved from the Aboriginal language to Engl ish i n  t h e  third year of 
Infant s '  School . ( For a comprehens ive survey of the feature s of 
Australian Abcriginal language s ,  see Wurm 1 9 7 2 ) . 
4 .  B I L I N GUAL  P ROGRAMME T O  DAT E 
The Bil ingual Programme was first introduced in the Northern 
Territory in 1 97 3 ,  being introduced initially only t o  Pre-school s  and 
Infants I .  In 1 9 7 4  the programme was extended to Infant s I I  and the 
number of school s  partic ipating increased to a total of e leven , details 
of which follow : 
SCHOOL LANGUAGE CLASS ENROLMENT 
l .  Angurugu ( Groote Is . ) Anindilyaugwa Pre-s chool 37 
Infant s I * 2 1  
Infant s I I  2 4  
2 .  Areyonga Pitj antj atj ara Pre-s chool 19 
Infants I 1 2  
Infant s II  1 2  
3 .  Bathurst I s . Tiwi Pre-school 55 
4 .  Elcho I s . Gupapuyngu Pre-school 69 
Infants  I 3 4  
5 .  Goulburn I s . Maung Pre-school 30  
Infant s I 4 
Infants I I  7 
6 .  Hermannsburg Aranda Bilingual Programme began 
here 1 9 7 3 . Attendance 
prob lem rai s e s  serious 
doub t s  as to whether a 
suc ces sful programme is  
operating . 4 
7 .  Milingimb i Gupapuyngu Pre-school 4 6  
Infant s I 26  
Infant s I I  26  
8 .  Papunya Pintubi Pre-s chool 2 5  
9 .  Yayayi Pintub i There is an enrolment of 
60 in the who le school 
which is  following a basi-
cally b ilingual approach . 
1 0 .  Yirrkala Gumatj Pre-school 2 2  
Infants I 1 3  
1 1 . Yuendemu Walb iri Infant s I 31  
Total 5 7 3* *  
* Fol lowing Mode l  B .  
* *  Figures for Hermannsburg not inc luded . 
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The condit ions for the introduct ion of the Bil ingual Programme t o  
t h e  above schools were as follows : 
1 .  That a s ingle language was spoken by or acceptable t o  the local 
community . 
2 .  That linguistic analys i s  of the relevant language had been com­
p leted . 
3 .  That a linguist be available for the school/language area , prefer­
ab ly res iding on s ite . 
4 .  That aboriginal teaching staff be part of the already existing 
s chool staff . 
In the first two years of operation , then , the Bilingual Programme 
has b een introduced to e leven schools in the Northern Territory . In 
the period 1 9 7 5-76  it i s  planned that the programme be extended t o  
inc lude another five o r  six school s .  
5 .  SOC I OL I N GU I ST I C  AND  S O C I O L O G I CAL P RO B L EM S  
While n o  formal evaluat ive studie s of the Northern Territory pro­
gramme have been undertaken to dat e , and while the programme itself is 
still  regarded as experiment al and flexible in charact er ,  several prob­
lems of a largely soc iolinguistic nature have emerged , noted not only 
by the writer in his visits to the S ChOOls 5 , but also by the govern­
mental agenc ies dire c t ing the pro j e c t . 
Perhaps the central problem is that of involving the Aboriginal 
community as a whole in the Bilingual Programme as it  applies to any 
s ingle area . While there has been an enthusiastic part icipat ion in the 
programme by some communitie s , more often than not community involvement 
has been largely lacking , for a number of reasons and with a number of 
direct consequence s . It appears likely that the initial enthusiasm of 
s everal communitie s for the Bil ingual Programme has not been translated 
into practical involvement largely because other is sue s such as land 
and mining rights have oc cupied most of the deliberations of the tribal 
elders , whose c ouncil replaces the ab solute chieftainship of many South 
Pacific areas . Thi s ,  together with the relat ive ly new Federal Govern­
mental policy of ' se lf-determination ' ,  rather than ' as s imilat ion ' or 
' integration ' ,  has placed heavy burdens on the tribal counc ils , and 
left little t ime for a detailed cons ideration of educat ional matt ers . 
The consequences of a lack of community involvement are several . 
The most obvious resourc e need in all schools into which the Bil ingual 
Programme has been introduced is for a large body of reading mat erial 
in the Aboriginal language s .  While some schools have prepared a small 
number of text s , in all cases the resourc e material i s  inadequate at 
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pre s ent . Linguists  are available , on  site in  most case s , and govern­
ment support is consp icuous in all areas . In spite of the se favourab le 
conditions , if  community involvement is  lacking then literacy mat erials 
will fall well behind the expanding Programme requirement s ,  s ince the 
stories which constitute the bulk of the literacy resourc e material 
must come from members of the community .  More important , the narrat ives 
must normally be approved by the tribal e lders , s ince acc ording t o  
Austral ian Aboriginal custom women and uninitiated mal e s  are not privy 
to certain information of what is deemed a ' sacred ' nature . Severe 
soc ial disturbance may result if such informat ion should be communicated 
t o  unauthorised members of the community . 
Lack of community involvement and perhaps understanding has a direc t  
bearing,  al s o ,  o n  school attendance , for under t h e  p o l i c y  of ' se l f­
determinat ion ' school attendance is no longer compul sory . A s  a result , 
attendance figure s have dropped cons iderab ly in many cas e s , the chil­
dren e ither playing in the camp or accompanying parents on food-gather­
ing or ceremonial excursions . Cont inuity of schooling i s  obviously 
vital if the Bilingual Programme in its  present form i s  to succeed . 
While the schools into which the programme has been introduced so 
far have a single language acceptab le to the communit y ,  the composit ion 
of the maj ority of the remaining Aboriginal communities in the Northern 
Territory i s  multil ingual , see 2 .  above . As previous ly sugge sted , this 
will effect ively prec lude the possibility of introduc ing a b i l ingual 
programme in many areas . While Miss ion l inguists  ( mainly Summer 
Institute of Linguistics  and United Church )  have provided the programme 
with an exce llent foundat ion , and while the Austral ian Federal Govern­
ment has made fund s available  for the appo intment of s everal locally­
based linguist s ,  the embryonic state of re search into and analysis of 
many language s ( s ee Oate s  and Oate s  1 9 7 0 )  and the multil ingual nature 
of numerous communities must mean that the Federal Government ' s  most 
laudable init ial aim of a Territory-wide bilingual educat ion will at 
best  reach only half of the school-age children in the foreseeab le 
future . Thi s  result is  a direct product of the lingui stic  s ituation in 
Austral ia as a whole , not simply in the Northern Territory , where mos t  
languages have fewer than one hundred speakers ,  while t h e  ' large s t ' 
language would not exceed approximate ly four thousand speakers ,  this 
being the mult i-dialectal We stern Desert l anguage ( Wurm 1 9 7 2 : 12 ) . 
The next problem , too , springs direct ly from the l imited number of 
speakers of individual Aboriginal languages , namely difficulties  in 
staffing . Because o f  the nature of the Bilingual programme , all 
Aboriginal staff must be recruited from the local language are a ,  and , 
with minor exceptions , are not transferab le t o  other areas . This fac t , 
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together with the singular lack of intere st in teaching on the part of 
male members of the community ,  means that in a community of only a few 
hundred speakers of a single language the number of potential Aboriginal 
t eachers would be extremely low . This of course poses serious teacher 
training prob lems if an existing Aboriginal staff-member is  to be  re­
p laced . Government agenc ies indicate ( Department of Education Report 
Dec ember 1 97 3 )  that staff retention , both Aboriginal and European , i s  
one of the maj or prob lems encountered . Naturally , i n  the many small 
linguistic communitie s ,  the prob lems of staff select ion , training and 
retention are ac centuat e d .  At the same t ime , the European staff reten­
tion problem is  related direc tly to the Bilingual Programme , since the 
role of the European in the t eaching team ( ideally one Aboriginal and 
one European teacher per clas s )  has changed dramatically to a team 
effort orientat ion rather than the traditional role of the sole class  
teacher . To  be  fair , however , it must be  stre s sed that the Aboriginal 
member of the t eaching team has adaptation problems which differ little 
in extent from those experienced by the European member . Report s from 
Bilingual Programme s in other countries indicate that s imilar problems 
have b een encountered there . Cottre ll ( 19 7 2 )  report s that : 
" T e am e ffort s b e t w e e n  c o - t e ac h e r s  a r e  mu c h  impr oved over l a s t  
y e a r , whe n  t h e r e  w e r e  s ome c o n f l i c t s  b et w e e n  t e am memb e r s  . . .  
t h e  prob l ems b e tween c o - t e a c h e r s  have b e en r e duc e d  and a r e  n o t  
v i ewed a s  a s e r i o u s  prob l em " . ( 1 972 : 4 )  
This account of progre ss sugge s t s  that the staff adaptation prob lems 
will diminish as the programme becomes more establi shed . 
The remarks above will serve to give an indication of some of the 
sociolingui stic  and concomitant soc iological prob lems posed by the 
introduct ion of the Bilingual Programme in selected schools of the 
Northern Territory . As suggested above , the main prob lem appears to 
c entre around Aboriginal community involvement in the programme , es­
pecially when one considers that the programme t o  date involve s only 
the first four years of schoo ling , two of which are at the Pre-school 
level , since the sections of the Primary and Post -primary curriculum 
labelled ' Aboriginal Language Art s and Aboriginal Studie s ' have yet to 
b e  formally devised . Thi s section of the school curriculum must be  
largely determined by the local Aboriginal community , since the teachers/ 
instructors will of nec e s s ity be drawn from it . Without community in­
volvement at a fairly intensive leve l ,  the Aboriginal component of the 
Bilingual Programme , at this leve l , is in possible danger of collap s e . 
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The Bilingual Programme i n  t h e  Northern Territory is  i n  its infancy . 
I t s  directors and admini strators are we ll aware of the experimental 
nature of the programme to date and of the extensive , but not insur­
mountable , soc iolingui stic and sociological prob lems involved . Their 
courage in proceeding, in spite of these difficultie s ,  has been rewarded , 
for in several centres of the Territory the programme has already proved 
a resounding suc c e s s . 
While the Bilingual Programme has been concerned ,  t o  dat e , with only 
the first few years of schooling , initial literacy in Aboriginal lan­
guage s has most certainly been achieved , accompanied by a notable  in­
crease in self-confidence on the part of pupils . As noted above , 3 . ,  
the he s itancy of student s under the previous all-English approach i s  
well attested . The change in self-concept and the sense of achievement 
noted among pupils in s chools in which the Bilingual programme has b een 
in operat ion , even for a s ingle year , augurs extremely well for the 
future . 
The transition from literacy in the vernacular to lit eracy in English 
has yet to come , s ince it i s  programmed to begin in the fifth year of 
schooling . From the experience of lit eracy spec ial i s t s  in other coun­
trie s ,  the transit ion should pose few prob lems . The phonologie s of 
Australian Aboriginal language s and English are rather different ; the 
voiced/voiceless  distinct ions of Engl ish plosives are almost never 
maintained in Aboriginal language s ,  for example , while several English 
vowe l phonemes oc cur simply as al lophones in the Aboriginal language s .  
Again , the programme developers are aware of such differences  and are 
well equipped to handle such problems . 
The details of the Aboriginal language component of the upper Primary 
and Post-primary courses remain to be final ised . As sugge sted through­
out this paper , local community involvement is seen as a pre-requisite 
for the suc c e s s ful implementat ion of the programme at this leve l , and 
indeed for the programme as a whole . 
The Bil ingual Programme in the Northern Territory , then , appears to 
b e  achieving its  aims . The suc c e s s  recorded in several areas may be 
expected to fire the enthus iasm and ensure the involvement of Aboriginal 
communities in other p art s of the Territory . Amongst educat ors , inter­
e s t  in the programme is growing in all Stat e s  of Australia and the pos­
s ibility o f  its  introduct ion in areas out s ide ,the Northern Territ ory , 
on a governmental basis , i s  increas ing as the scheme become s more 
widely apprec iated . As stated above , the Bilingual Programme is in i t s  
infancy . Accordingly , detailed evaluat ive studies cannot be undertaken 
profitably at this initial stage . All would agree , however , that the 
Programme repre sents a great step forward in Aboriginal education in Australia. 
DARRELL T .  TRYON 
N O T  E S 
1 .  See also Kaldor , in this volume , section 2 .  The two papers were 
writ ten simultaneously . 
2 .  Within each of the Stat e s  the admini strat ion of the Aboriginal 
populations resid ing within the State boundaries is  c ontrolled by each 
State Government . 
3 .  The use of P idgin as the first l anguage of instruc t ion in the s e  
areas is  current ly under consideration by the Department of Education . 
C f .  Sharpe and Sandefur , in this volume . 
4 .  According to Department of Educat ion report , March 1 97 4 . 
5 .  The writer is a member of the Consultative Committee on Bil ingual 
Education in the Northern Territory . 
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SOCIOLINGUISTIC ISSUES IN AUSTRALIAN LANGUAGE RESEARCH : A REVIEW 
B r u c e  A .  S ommer 
Systematic , s c ient ific study of the 2 6 0  or so language s of the 
Australian Aborigines only date s  back some fifty years . l The records 
handed down to us from prior to the 1 9 2 0 s  - princ ipally from mis s ion­
aries and a vani shed race of gent lemen scholars - are usually bad , and 
somet ime s atrocious . The exceptions , of which there are few , are now 
doub ly valuab le , as the tribes  concerned are extinc t ,  and the l anguage s 
are generally lost . Linguist ic s thus share s with anthropology a late 
beginning t o  serious systematic re search in the continent . Both disci­
p lines still  face enormous fields o f  profitab le research , which are now 
being methodically attacked by personne l and funds from Australian 
2 Universities and from the Australian Inst itute of Aboriginal Studies . 
The immensity o f  the unfini shed research responsibilities  of l in­
gui s t s  and of anthropologi sts  alike has had serious implicat ions for 
sociolingui s t ic s : While languages still  exist without record of their 
simplest  noun morphology , or anc ient survivors of disintegrat ed trib e s  
can y e t  recall bygone laws of marriage , sociolinguistic research will 
remain an orphan . Neither lingu i s t s  nor anthropologi sts  are generally 
commit ted to the depth of re search nec e s s ary to describe and account 
for soc iolinguistic phenomena - there is plenty of more immediate , 
superfic ial research which require s less  sophist icat ion . 
The re sult i s  that the sociolingui stic literature t o  date contains 
few real ly inte grated studie s ,  but cons ists  rather of a scatt ering of 
art icles  - some sugge st ive or fragmentary , others complete in them­
selves - over a broad range of topic s .  Thes e  relat ively uncoordinated 
offerings I intend to review here , and to indicat e  where p o s s ible  what 
imp l ications the s e  studies have . Two previous reviews of sociolinguis­
t i c  research in Australia deserve honourabl e  ment ion : Capell ' s  valu­
ab le 1 96 2  art icle is the first to deal with the ethnolingui s t i c s  of 
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Aboriginal speech in a systemat ic manner . While he addres s e s  his 
remarks solely to the Aboriginal field , Kaldor ' s  shorter 1 9 6 8  review 
also mentions migrant and Aboriginal educat ion , and the l inguistic  
probl ems of foreign student s .  I have drawn on both scholars for this 
review ; from them and from my own ob s ervat ions I am led to believe that 
kinship patt erns have the most pervasive e ffe ct on Aboriginal verbal 
b ehaviour , so that kinship provides the best point of departure for 
sociolinguistic re search . Australian Aboriginal kinship i s ,  I under­
s tand , quite unique , and the obj ec t  of disbelieving wonder - even 
hilarity - among anthropology undergraduate s . Elkin ( 1 938 ) and Berndt 
and Berndt ( 19 6 4 )  offer summaries of the research , but new studies ( one 
by Turner is  in pre s s )  are appearing constant ly . The reader unfamiliar 
with Aboriginal kinship is  referred to these sources . 
Even in sett lement s where ritual is in disuse and the vernacular i s  
di sappearing , terms for kin and a knowledge o f  correct behaviour to­
wards kin are still  recalled . Marriage patt erns are frequent ly s t i ll 
observed . The ' extended family ' embrace s  everyone in the village or 
sett lement ( even some European-Australians ) s inc e patterns of behaviour 
are based on kinship , and correct  b ehaviour t owards another cannot be 
determined unti l  the kin relationship is  known . Not only soc ial behav­
iour , but linguistic behaviour is determined in this manner .  Kinship 
research has focussed on permitted marriage s ,  moiet ie s ,  ( sub- ) sections 
and idealized genealogical tree s ,  and a large part of an Aborigine ' s  
communicat ive competence depends on rule s  based on a knowledge of 
ab s tract ions of this sort . It is  convenient to conceive of his social 
status being determined at any point ( with re spect t o  another Aborigine ) 
b y  three factors : 
age : older superordinate to younger 
generat ional leve l : higher superordinate to lower 
( e . g .  ' aunt ' superordinate to ' niece ' )  
sex : male superordinate to female .  
( Se e  Sharp 1 9 3 9 : 4 1 9  for this formulation which Berndt and Berndt 1 9 6 4  
and Sommer and Sommer 1 9 6 7  have both found useful . )  
There i s ,  in the meet ing o f  any two Aborigines ,  instant recognition 
o f  a superordinate and a subordinat e , given knowledge of the se criteria . 
In ceremony , ritual , or dec i s ions of counc i l ,  an older man may of 
course prevail over a younger man of higher generat ional level - there 
i s  some ambivalence at this point . ( There i s ,  however ,  no strict 
e quality , nor yet any place for an ultimately superordinate ' chie f '  or 
' king ' . )  Behavioural patterns required by superordinate/sub ordinate 
relations include lingui stic b ehaviour : In Oykangand I found that 
older speakers marked the mention of kin to whom they owed special 
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respect by insert ion of a p article / 0 0 / ; kinship c an thus have conse­
quences in the syntax ( Sommer 1 9 7 2 : 1 0 0 ) . The influence of kinship on 
pronominalisation i s  demonstrated by Capell ( 19 62 ) ,  Sommer and Sommer 
( 19 6 7 ) and in a start ling recent study of Adnj amathanha by Schebeck  
( 1 9 73 ) . 
The personal name s of Aborigine s have drawn wide attent ion in an­
thropological literature , and b e s ide useful summarie s  in Elkin ( 1 9 38 ) ,  
Berndt and Berndt ( 19 6 4 ) and Berndt ( 19 7 0 ) , there are valuab le stUdies 
in Warner ( 1 9 37 ) , Hart ( 1 9 3 0 )  and Stanner ( 1 937 ) .  The latter note s  
that name s are highly p ersonal , and n o t  the mo st common means of ad­
dre s s  or reference at all , with c ircumlocutions and nickname s preferred 
for certain c loser kin . Nickname s have the added advantage of b e ing 
highly spec ific terms of reference or addre s s . Since , however , every 
member of the community is related to EGO by kin terms , the s e  terms are 
the ones most commonly used in lieu of name s . Typ ically , kin terms 
fall into three systems : addre s s ,  reference and respec t . Relatively 
simp le rul e s  derive each term from a single system of ab stract , under­
lying forms in Oykangand ( Sommer 1 9 7 2 : 1 4 8 ) . Gunwinggu appears t o  have 
a much more complex system ,  reported as gundebi by the Berndt s ( 1 9 6 4 : 
7 4 - 7 5 ) ; one is suspic ious that this system is also reduc ible to rule s . 
Name s , to digre s s  further , c an be shared by two Aborigines ,  between 
whom a spec ial re lat ionship exist s . Stanner ( 19 3 7 ) describ e s  the 
serious implicat ions of sharing a name in the Daly River area . Such 
formal proceedings as he describes may have existed in Cape York 
Peninsular societies also , s ince I have observed , and b een involved in , 
situat ions wherein a shared name was repeatedly ment ioned as a cogent 
fac tor . Unl ike the tribes  which Stanner reported , shared name s and 
taboos on names apply' in the Peninsula to Engli sh , as well as to ' bush ' 
name s . 
Names of the dead are t aboo - at least for a t ime , as Berndt ( 19 6 4 : 
3 89 ) , Elkin ( 1 9 3 8 ,  chapter XII ) and others have noted . Perhap s the 
most exceptional taboo at death i s  recorded by Taplin ( 1 8 7 9 ) who 
claimed - in e ffec t  - that the taboo extended to totemic story-figures 
and consequently that the term for ' water ' in general use was changed 
nine times in five years . Again , Peninsular practice  is s imilar , but 
normally there is a ' taboo avoidance ' term ( such as O lgol : aramba� )  
which sub s t itut e s  for the name , b irthplace , totemic story-figure , etc . 
o f  one recently dead . Much more needs to be learned about the l inguis­
tic implicat ions of death - taboo s , euphemisms , and the content of 
mourning chant s - before it  i s  too late . It is o ften pos sible to refer 
to the dead b y  kin terms , and to close surviving relat ive s b y  ' bereaved­
kin ' terms ( such as Engli sh ' widow ' , ' widower ' and ' orphan ' ) that 
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frequently constitut e , in the Ab original vernaculars , quite complete 
systems . 
Kin relations determine other linguistic behaviour , the best  known 
of which is the ' mothe r- in- law ' or ' avoidance '  language . Strictly 
speaking it is  not a language p �� 6 � .  More usually ( but see lat e r )  it 
i s  a special vocabulary , and the noun and verb morphology , pronouns 
and rule s  of syntax of the language generally remain unchanged . In 
thes e  instance s  only the most common nouns , verb s ,  kin terms and direc­
t ional s appear to have been replaced - somet ime s by borrowing . 3 This 
' avoidance ' vocabulary normally conforms to the morpheme struc ture con­
ditions of the regular lexicon . Not enough is known about the use of 
this voc abulary . For example : What topic s must b e  discus s ed in this 
vocabulary , and what top i c s  can never be discussed?  I s  the avoidance 
vocabulary dropped in heated argument? What other conditions affec t  
i t s  use?  These  and t o o  many other quest ions are still  unanswered . 
More i s  known o f  the lingui stic form of the voc abulary than its  use . 
Dixon ( 19 7 1  and 1 9 7 2 )  bases some intere sting semant ic theory on the 
re lationship o f  ' avoidance '  to ' regular ' Dj irbal vocabulary , and depends 
on the distinct ion to support claims for tribal movement ( 19 7 0 ) . Hale 
( n . d . )  out lines the shape of avoidance vocabulary stems as used by the 
Lin Q itiy in northern Cape York Peninsula .  These are two of the many 
linguists  who focus sed attention on so-called ' mother-in-law ' vocabu­
laries during the 1 9 6 0 s . Harris ( 19 7 1 )  is  another recent contributor 
to the literature . Many others - who have yet t o  publish details -
provided an effect ive coverage o f  the ent ire continent . There were 
many earlier commentators , inc luding Hart ( 19 30 ) , Strehlow ( 19 0 7 ) ,  
Thomson ( 19 3 5 ) , Warner ( 19 3 7 ) and Matthews ( 1902 , 1903 , 1 9 0 5 ) , who 
together give plausibi lity to Capell ' s  ( 1 9 6 2 )  sugge st ion that an 
' avoidance ' language of some sort is probably universal to Australian 
Aboriginal soc i ety . Thomson ( 19 3 5 )  describ e s  other lingui stic b ehav­
iour relat ive to affinal kin between whom some degree of tension may 
be experienced . Thi s tens ion is relieved by ritual obscenity , indulged 
in as a means of keeping the part ies ' happy ' .  Thomson discloses  that 
the nature o f  the obscenities  is  condit ioned by the kin relationship , 
and Chase ( in personal communication ) as sure s me that ob scenities are 
classified as ' front ' ,  ' back ' , ' both ' and perhaps even ' middle ' ,  and 
that each class is appropriate acc ording to the kin addre s sed . While 
on this sub j e c t , it i s  interest ing t o  not e  that euphemisms exist for 
certain body part s and natural functions , inc luding b irth and death . 
Little i s  available in the literature , however . Oykangand : a � i mb 
( b Z a c k )  Z i z ard 8pe c i e 8  is used in lieu of o� p e n i 8 ;  a r � a r  a m be l b e c ame 
daybreak is an euphemism for u l f t r die d .  The lat t er is  not merely a 
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polite alternat ive , but is  the expected form in certain situat ions . I t  
may be i n  fact a n  ' avoidance ' term . This i s  possible  because of soc ial 
uses o f  the avoidance vocabulary . 
The fact is that ' avoidanc e ' vocabulary has wider use than i s  gen­
erally claimed . I t s  use by a man before his mother-in-law - often the 
most ab solutely avoided o f  all kin - has given rise t o  a common label  
4 for this type of speech . In 1 9 6 9 , however , I documented a use of 
' avoidanc e ' vocabulary that depended on ' politene s s ' or respect , rather 
than kinship peA 4 e .  A better term for this phenomenon might be ' re­
spect vocabulary ' .  As noted, our ignorance of its use and soc ial func­
t ion is still  abysmal - and opportunities to conduct re search into the 
employment of it  are shrinking fast , as communities disintegrate and 
use of even the vernacular is lost . Capell ' s  1 9 6 2  survey disc losed 
that in some areas there was much more in question than a s ingle alter­
nat ive replac ement of c ertain stems . He documented also the replacement 
of vocabulary according to kin re lat ionship to the addre s see in a mul­
tiple system of stem alternate s .  Capell drew extens ively both from his 
own note s  and from earl ier workers , inc luding R . H .  Mat thews ( 19 0 2 , 1 9 0 3 ) ,  
James Dawson ( 18 81 ) ,  Catherine Berndt , and Donald Thomson ( 19 3 5 ) . H e  
discus ses also the phenomena of ' se cret ' language s ,  which are most 
usually employed b etween initiands or men of a c ertain ritual degree . 
Thes e  ' language s ' are scant ily repre sented in the literature but in 
those instance s  that they comprise s impl e  vocabulary replacement , 
Capel l  notes an intere sting fact : The stems do not conform t o  the 
phonot act i c s  of forms in the ' standard ' language (as Nyangumarda ,  
O ' Grady 1 9 5 8 ) . The phonology o f  Demin , the secret language of 
Mornington Island reported by lingu i s t s  in the 1 9 6 0 s  but now almost 
lost , includes ' c lick ' stops - a highly atyp ical feature for Australian 
language s .  It may be po s s ible to propose that ' secret ' language s dif­
fer systematically from ' re spect ' languages . 5 The latter appear to 
result from replacement of regular lexical items , the former display 
divergence from the morpheme structure conditions of the ' st andard ' 
language , or other lexical irregularity . The most out s t anding innova­
tion in a secret language is that introduced by the Walbiri in their 
�iliwiri speech . Hale describ e s  the technique for manipulat ing Walbiri 
for ' secret ' talk thus : 
" r e p l a c e  e a c h  n o un , v e rb and pronoun o f  o r d i nary Walb i r i  by an 
' an t o nym ' . . . .  if a �i l i w i r i  s p e ak e r  i n t e n d s  t o  c onvey t h e  
m e a n i n g  ' I  am s i t t i n g  on t h e  ground' , h e  r e p l ac e s  ' I '  w i t h  ' ( an ) ­
o t h e r ' ,  ' s it ' w i t h  ' s t a n d ' , and ' gr ound ' w i t h  ' sky ' . "  ( 1 971 : 4 7 3 )  
Hale ' s  art icle i s  excit ing for the ins ight i t  offers into Austral ian 
Aboriginal cognit ive p sychology and philosophy . 
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K inship ties  influence language acquisit ion both direct ly and in­
direc t ly . The literature is unanimous that a child tradit ionally 
learned its  father ' s  language . Where exogamy demanded that the mother 
represent a different lingui stic group , the child could learn a second 
language , and through other ' mothers ' and ac tual or c lassificat ory 
grandmothers married into the clan ,  he could gain acquaintance with 
perhap s five or six languages .  Sommer and Marsh ( 19 6 9 )  document the 
degree of mult ilingualism on an Aboriginal re serve for which a variety 
of English i s  increasingly the medium of communicat ion . Older people 
had a receptive control of an average of 2 . 6  vernaculars ( of the three 
such t e sted ) and some were known t o  be profic ient in two or three other 
languages which were not repre sented in the test corpus . The degree of 
passive multilingualism in tradit ional soc iety i s  therefore bel ieved t o  
b e  high , and act ive multilingualism ( product ive control of other lan­
guages ) cannot have been far behind . No statistic al survey of actual 
language use in a multilingual community is yet available , so that 
although possible to elicit what language ( s )  might be spoken , the fre­
quency with which a speaker does accommodate to his hearer ' s  language 
is not known . Nor are the fac tors that might condit ion such a code­
switch . 
An intere st ing problem was highlighted in our survey of language 
comprehension mentioned above ( Sommer and Marsh 1 9 6 9 ) . Two adult mem­
bers of the community scored very poorly in both vernacular and English 
comprehension t e st s .  So poor were the sc ore s that I inve stigated the s e  
two more carefully . In both instanc e s  the father was a strong person­
alit y ,  well integrated into the traditional culture , and each was a 
prime source for visiting anthropologi sts  and linguist s .  The mother 
in each case was a relat ively mild , inoffensive p erson . Both ' low 
s corers ' were men who had very broken employment records ; one had 
serious heart troub le and the other once attempted ' suic ide ' ( but sur­
vived a nasty flesh wound ) . In connection with the first of these , it 
was pointed out to me b y  various medical personnel that the inc idence 
of heart complaint s ,  and relat ively early deaths from them , was high 
among Aboriginal people , and that tension could be a s ignificant factor . 
I t  is regretted that this patient died soon after our survey . The 
surviving ' low s corer ' later married - according to kinship patterns -
a lovely but determined and we ll we sterni sed girl with a good command 
of Aboriginal English . In a matter of months the man became a steady 
worker , was elected to the Welfare Committee of the Community , and 
gave evidence of a healthy , well-integrated personality well adapted 
to westernised community life . Linguistically he became a proficient 
speaker of Aboriginal English . 
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My t entat ive analysis is that both of the ' low scorers ' in language 
comprehension suffered unres olved culture-identity confl icts  due t o  
6 paternal dominance .  In the first case , the conflict generated tens ion , 
which was responsible  for a heart condition resulting in an early death 
( at c . 3 4 years ) .  In the second instanc e ,  the conflict reached crisis 
and resolution through marriage . The s e  two case s , despite the lack of 
formal evidence from psychology or soc iology , suggest that language 
acquisition in a changing Aboriginal society is - at least for some -
not a simple matter . Stat i s t ically it would b e  advantageous to b e  able 
to calI on more samples to validate the case I pre sent - but in fact I 
am somewhat gratified that such cases are not common , as the degree of 
anomie attained must make the experience a traumatic one . At least one 
unknown in the equat ion of language acqui sition in such instanc e s  i s  
t h e  active derogation o f ,  o r  punishment for use o f ,  vernaculars b y  
mis sion and sett lement teachers ( Sommer 1 9 7 4 : 4 0 ,  Wurm 1 9 63 ) . Herman 
( 1 96 8 : 4 9 8-9 9 )  describ e s  such situations as ' highly potent ' ,  and educa­
tors could be more aware of the damage that c an be done by act ive dero­
gation of what is , after all , an intrinsic  c omponent of the child ' s  
personality . 
The facet of Aboriginal life which is second to kinship in its  lin­
guistic  impact is that of oral art - s tory-telling and s inging . There 
is no intermediat e form we could call ' poetry ' - only prose  and song . 
The latter i s  the medium of entertainment , ritual , mourning and sorc ery . 
I f  there are any secret words , any potent formulae , they are enshrined 
in song rather than incantat ion . Linguists  ( as Capell  1 9 6 2 , 1 9 5 6 )  and 
anthropologi s t s  ( a s  Berndt and Berndt 1 96 4 )  both refer t o  such phenom-
, 
ena , and perhap s they exist , but nothing has been convinc ingly docu-
mented . Song texts abound , but rigorous lingui stic analyses of them 
are lacking ; ethnomusicologists  and l inguists  have yet to meet up , it 
seems . Dr . Alice  Moyle has been careful to transcribe songwords -
sometime s with the aid o f  quali fied linguists  - and has remarked t o  me 
on the unusual nature of some forms . The only formal discussion of 
songwords i s  Alpher ' s  contribution to the 1974 Australian Inst itute of 
Aboriginal Studies ' Conference , in which he document s  phonological 
change s and archaisms in various song styles . It is  a matter o f  some 
surpri s e  that �thnomusic ologi s t s  ( a s ide from Moyle ) have so grandly 
ignored songwords , and that maj or contributions to the field ( as Jones 
1 96 5 )  can ge t by without even a ment ion of the content of s ongs under 
consideration . 
Like songs , stories exist in abundance . 
expurgated , and popularised by pub l ication . 
They have been recorded , 
Mo st t raditional s tories 
are myths , varying from sacred acc ounts revealed at various degrees of 
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c eremonial progres s  to men , to camp stories of an aeteological nature 
enj oyed by children . Some stories exist in ' inside ' and ' out side ' 
versions ( Berndt and Berndt 1964 : 327 ) , the former being more complex , 
meaningful vers ions of the latter , revealed - perhaps suc c e s s ive ly - at 
c ertain ceremonial stage s as e laborations on a popular camp story . 
Pub l i shed myths such as those collected by Berndt ( 19 5 2 )  and McConne l 
( 19 5 7 ) typify the range o f  subj ects  dealt with and the leve ls of expla­
nation s ought by the myths . Stories o f  this nature are told in a pecu­
liar style - much t ends to be  e l ided , and the raconteur proc eeds apace 
unl e s s  pulled up by a listener and que stioned . Audience part ic ipation 
is therefore expected - even needed - in the explicat ion of the plot . 
Story-te lling therefore approache s most closely to our drama - a sort 
o f  live theatre-in-the-round and talk-back show combined . Berndt and 
Berndt ( 19 6 4 )  de s cribe what dramat i c s  an involved raconteur c an indulge 
in , and shed light on the difficulties of myth recording for the field 
worker . Perhap s it is fit ting to ment ion their unique contribut ions at 
this point . The Berndt s are anthropologists  who are convinced of the 
nec e s s ity of a firm linguistic orientat ion to meaningful anthropological 
research . Without pretensions of l inguistic  expertise they have con­
tributed widely - as the referenc e s  indicate - to Australian ethnolin­
gui st i c s . Their linguistic materials rival those of e st ab l ished pro­
fess ional linguis t s , and remain a vast relatively untapped re source we 
trust  they will discourse upon further . Typical of their int erest in 
linguis t i c s  is the fact that Catherine Berndt ' s  ( 19 5 1 )  article on fig­
ure s of speech remains , twenty years later ,  the only comprehens ive 
treatment of this topic in print for the ent ire cont inent . Lingu i s t s  
c ould d o  much worse than emulate her Gunwinggu study in their own lin­
gui stic  areas . 
Stories and songs are constantly being composed in the camp , and 
some doub t l e s s  find themselve s incorporated eventually into ritual life . 
The composers of songs are remembere d ,  and consequent ly , Alpher c laims , 
their material i s  governed by informal laws of copyright . Songs are a 
medium of social and personal communicat ion over the ent ire spectrum of 
Aboriginal life , sacred and profane . The ' songman ' is a re spected 
figure . Story style s vary and complement other styles of discourse 
such as those explored fully for Wik-Munkan by Christ ioe Kilham in her 
1 9 7 4  Ph . D .  The s is . Discourse analysis at this leve l  o f  soph i s t ication 
and beyond is otherwise mis s ing from Australian l inguistic  research . 
Bible Trans lators ( in part icular lingui s t s  of the Summer Institute of 
Linguistic s/Wyc liffe Bible Tran slators ) are giving increased attent ion 
to discourse analysis as a cruc ial nec e s s ity t o  the preparat ion of 
meaningful trans lations . Initial results have been good . Bib le trans-
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lations date back to 1 8 2 7  i n  Australia , and Douglas ( 1 9 6 2 )  provides a 
good review of work done in this field up until  a decade and a half ago . 
More has been done s ince , and Australian sociolingui s t i c s  will be the 
richer if some of the s e  trans lators can be persuaded to write up their 
accumulated knowledge . 
I have mentioned many areas of re search await ing fuller sociolinguis­
tic inve st igation ; I will mention j ust one more to close : In 1969 I 
published a brief list  o f  what I termed ' interj ect ions ' from Oykangand 
- a language of central we st ern Cape York Peninsula . More recently I 
find that thes e  are anything but language-spec ific . Exc lamat ions such 
as k a � ! are recognised ( much like English ' crash ! ' )  all over the 
Peninsula as indicat ive of collision or impact .  The possib i l ity that 
extrasystemat i c  phenomena of this nature ( Oykangand morpheme structure 
constraint s place I k a � 1  out side the regular lexicon ) are wide spread or 
perhaps universal is a the s i s  deserving of prompt empirical inve stiga­
tion . The field of soc iolinguistic research in Australia is  spiced 
with intere s t ing prob lems such as this . I t  i s  also chilled by the cold 
winds o f  doubt that much of real value will be  explored in depth 
"Be fore it is too late"  ( Elkin 1 9 7 0 ) . 
BRUCE A .  SOMMER 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Wurm ( 19 7 2 )  sugges t s  that this number or language s existed ; the 
p i cture i s  not ent ire ly clear becaus e  or the nec essarily arb itrary 
divis ion between ' language s ' and ' dialec t s '  ( O ' Grady , Voegelin and 
Voege l in 196 6 ) . Histories or research and the problems or c la s s i rica­
t ion in Australia on which I have drawn inc lude the above and Capell 
( 19 5 6 , 1 9 6 3 , 1 9 71 ) ,  Wurm ( 19 6 5 , 1 9 7 1 )  and Oat e s  and Oates ( 19 71 ) . 
2 .  To the Australian Inst itute or Aboriginal Studies I owe grate rul 
thanks ror support in the preparat ion or this review . 
3 .  The source or rorms ror the avoidance vocabulary i s  a burning ques­
t ion . Dixon ( 19 7 0 )  is  the only writer who has scratched the surrace of 
this subj ect . 
4 .  Note that in relat ion t o  eastern Cape York Peninsula , Thomson 
( 19 5 5 ) ment ions the even stricter avoidance that must be ob served 
towards a man ' s  actual MBD ( and some t imes FZD) ,  inc luding the use of 
the spec ial voc abulary . Consangual kin in this category are differen­
t iated from classificatory MBD by addit ion to the kin term of a word 
such as ' poison ' . The additional term distinguishe s the ' c ousins ' who 
are too close to be marriageable from the class of ( potential ) wive s . 
Catherine Berndt ( c ited in Capell 1 9 6 2 )  actually refers to the avoid­
ance language as a ' cousin language ' when she recorded it among the 
Gunwinggu of Arnhem Land . In we s tern Cape York Peninsula ,  the mother 
of an unmarriageab le cous in , an aunt ( FZ ) who is  consangual kin , is 
not avoided in the same manner as c lassificatory FZ are - no doubt 
because she cannot provide EGO with a wife . 
5 .  Cape ll ( 1 9 6 2 )  conclude s so , not ing however that Thomson ' s  Ngornki 
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( avoidance vocabulary ) depart s in smal l  details  from Koko-Ya ' o  phono­
tactic s ,  much as O ' Grady ' s  ( 19 5 8 ) Malj ( secret language ) is only at 
variance in minor pOints from Nyangumarda . Capell ' s  the s i s  demands 
confirmation or rebuttal while t ime still  al lows it . 
6 .  l owe this analysis to Lambert e� al . ( 19 6 8 ) whose remarks on 
Franco-American students in Maine provided the basis  o f  explanat ion for 
my data : 
" F i n a l ly , t h o s e  F r a n c o-Ame r i c an s  who app ar e nt ly f a c e  a c on f l i c t  
o f  cultural a l l e g i an c e s  - s h o w i n g  a n  author i t ar i an p r e f e r e n c e  
f o r  t h e  F r an c o -Ame r i c an c u l t u r e  a n d  a p r e f e r e n c e  f o r  Ame r i c an 
over European F r e n c h  c u l t u r e  - a r e  poor i n  aural t e s t s  i n  
F r e n c h ,  f e e l  t h e y  a r e  p o o r  i n  F r e n c h  a n d  show s i gn s  o f  b e i n g  
poor i n  En g l i s h v o c abul ary . Apparently ,  t ho s e  stud ent s who 
f a c e  an un r e s o l v e d  c on f l i c t  of c ul t ur a l  a l l egi a n c e s  a r e  h e l d  
b a c k  i n  t h e i r  pr ogr e s s  i n  b oth l angu age s . " (pp .483-4 ; 
emphasi s  mine - B . A . S . )  
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